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/SUBJECT ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY ,A g
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The Attorney General's secretary Mrs Jane McHale
contacted me on Saturday afternoon 5/13 at approximately G
4:30 p.m She stated the AG desired to have a meeting a

10:30 Monday morning 5/15 with Assistan AG Darefo -anders
Departmental Information Officer Clif essions and me I

asked her if she had any knowledge to the nature of the

meeting so that I could prepare myself She stated she did not

have such information but that Sessions was trying to get in

touch with me and had information as to what it was all about

I called Sessions and he indicated that George Lardner

reporter for the Washington Post intended writing an article

stating that the AG had made a mistake when on 3/2/67 he told

1reporters outside the Senate Judiciary hearing room "that the /

LFBI had investigated Clay Shaw and had cleared him. Sessions
stated that the AG wanted to consider the fact that perhaps he

should make a stateme admitting he was in error Sessions stated

that the meeting al would consider whether or not the AG should

rite to Attorne Legman Defense Counsel for Clay Shaw Wegman

uis pressuring the Department to back up the AG's previous statement

that Clay Shaw had been cleared

I told Sessions that it would be a very serious mistake

for the AG to issue a statement of any kind Sessions said he had

given considerable thought to the matter and that he felt there

might be embarrassment if a statement was not issued I told him

I could see nologic i this belief however that I would be at

the meeting on pion morning
}

The Attorney General called me at home at approximately

1

1 5 p.m. Sunday afternoon 5/14/67 He made reference to the

scheduled meeting in his office but stated that far more

important was Garrison's claim that his office had broken a

telephone code number which appeared "in the notebooks Of -~.
Lee Harvey Oswald and Clay L Shaw The AG stated that Senator

1 W
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1 Mr Tolson

Russell ong (Democrat Louisiana) who is backing Garrison
had a eared on TV that afternoon and in response to questions
had indicated that Garrison had apparently made another discovery
Senator Long was also quoted as stating that there is no need for
Garrison to turn over his information to the Department of Justice
or the U.S Government inasmuch as nothing will be done about the
matter if Garrison does this

The AG asked that I be prepared to discuss this matter
at the meeting in his office scheduled for Monday morning You
and the Director were advised telephonically of this matter The
Director instructed that we strongly recommend that the AG make
no comment

The 10:30 meeting in the AG's office was cancelled however
his secretary called and indicated that the meeting would be held
at 11:30 a.m I went to the AG's office at 11:30 a.m and he was
at the White House He was scheduled to leave for Andrews Air Force
Base with the President at approximately 12 noon The AG was to
accompany the President to Connecticut

At approximately five minutes of 12 the AG called for
Messrs Sanders Sessions and myself Upon meeting him in his
office he indicated he would,be forced to leave in a matter of
minutes however he desired to know if I could advise him as to the
matter involving the breaking of a telephone number code by
Garrison

I told the AG that the Director had instructed that a
memorandum be sent to him concerning this matter and that this
memorandum was in the process of preparation at this time I then
gave him verbally and in a very brief manner the facts involved
in the memorandum dated 5/14/67 from Mr Branigan to Mr Sullivan
in connection with this matter

After advising him of these facts I told the AG that
the Director strongly recommended that no comment be made concerning
this matter for several reasons I stated that obviously any
comment by the AG would further put him in hot water and that
secondly there was still work to be done in connection with this
matter

The AG agreed and stated he thought this was thebest
policy at this time He then stated he would have to leave and that
Sanders Sessions and :I should discuss the matter involving the
Washington Post

CONTINUED OVER
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Mr Tolson

Sessions in initiating the conversation asked me

specifically if the FBI had investigated Clay haw in 1963 or
1964 I replied in the negative stating that the Department
was.fully aware of memoranda sent on numerous occasions in connec
tion with this matter Sessions asked if we had the name of Clay

,#Bertrand prior to the AG's unfortunate statement I told him that
we had also sent several memoranda to the Department in connection
with the fact that the name Clay-Bertrand had come up during the
Presidential assassination investigation and that this name had
been furnished by one De Andrews a New Orleans attorney
I stated the FBI had conducted extensive investigation concerning
the data furnished by Andrews and we had found no supporting
evidence that Oswald had ever visited Andrews office or that
Andrews had received a call in the hospital from one Clay Bertrand
I stated that Andrews doctor was of the opinion that Andrews was

.not capable of using a telephone on 11/23/63

I told Sessions that an extensive investigation was con
ducted in order to locate an individual by the name of Clay
Bertrand but that we had been unable to do so I stated also
that the results of our investigation had been furnished to the
Warren Commission and that Andrews had been called as a witness
before this commission I stated his testimony noted with emphasis

sthe unlikelihood of his having had contact with Lee Harvey Oswald

Sessions stated that there had been several mistakes in
connection with this entire matter He mentioned that the AG had
of course made an unfortunate statement when he simply answered
in the affirmative the question by a reporter "Did the FBI clear
Clay Shaw Sessions stated that the second mistake was when the
FBI told reporters on the same date that the FBI had never investi
gated Clay Shaw and that the AG was in error

I stopped Sessions at this point and challenged him on
this statement I stated our records reflected he had told the AG
this same thing that the FBI had told reporters this fact
I stated I had clearly told the AG on 3/3/67 that the FBI had made
no such statements I stated that the Director had instructed me
to question all the men in Assistant Director Wick's front office
and these men including Wick had emphatically denied making such
a statement to reporters

Sessions replied that at least four reporters had told him
first on the record and then later off the record that the FBI

CONTINUED OVER
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Mr Tolson

had made these statements I told Sessions that we should

clarify this matter and if he would give me the names of the

four reporters I would have them questioned immediately so that

they could put up or shut up Sessions stated he did not think

this would prove anything I told him it would clarify the

matter once and for all I mentioned that a favorite trick of

Washington reporters was to make a claim that an official agency
had made a statement contrary to a previous statement by another

1source I mentioned that the ensuing result was a controversial

news article I stated that apparently Sessions and the Depart
* ment had fallen for this ruse Sessions made no comment

Sessions went on to say that he himself had made the

l

third error after having been questioned by approximately twenty

newsmen when he said that there was a possibility that Clay Shaw

and Clay Bertrand were the same individual I replied that this

was indeed an error He stated he had made this mistake in a

simple attempt to get the AG off the hook inasmuch as he felt

that by stating that Shaw and Bertrand were the same it would

indicate that the FBI by investigating Bertrand had also

investigated Shaw I told him this was an erroneous assumption

II on the face of the matter

I told Sanders and Sessions that I had discussed this

matter with the AG on Sunday afternoon 5/14/67 and had told him

that it would be a most grievous mistake for him to make any
statement whatsoever despite pressure brought by the Washington
Post or Defense Counsel Wegman I stated any statement made by
the AG would be built up out of all proportions and would be most

helpful to Garrison in one way or another I stated also that

the obvious fact that litigation was pending in local court in

New Orleans would certainly seem to bar any statement by the AG

Sanders spoke up and agreed with me He stated he had

already advised the AG of this fact He also stated that there

was a possibility that Lardner of the Washington Post should be

"filled in as to the true facts i.e. that the FBI had conducted

an extensive investigation without identifying Bertrand and no

additional facts of any value had been discovered which would have

tied Bertrand into the assassination Sanders stated this might

get the AG off the hook but he doubted it He stated that _

regardless of what action was taken there would still be consider

able heat on this matter

CONTINUED OVER
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Mr Tolson

Sessions turned to me and stated that he hoped I would
not shriek in protest until he had finished reading a proposed
letter prepared for the AG's signature to Defense Counsel Wegman
I told him to go ahead and read the letter The letter consisted
of three or four short paragraphs and simply stated that the AG
was in error when he indicated that Shaw had been cleared The
letter went on to state that the extensive FBI investigation had
turned up the name of Clay Bertrand however this investigation
had not identified Bertrand as an alias used by Shaw

Both Sanders and I emphatically protested the preparation
and sending of such a letter for the same reasons above mentioned
Sessions stated we were probably correct however it would be
one way to handle the matter I told him the letter would only
involve the AG in deeper trouble and that no comment whatsoever
should be made concerning this entire matter I stated it was
not the AG's business to comment on this matter I stated as long
as the AG made no statement the press would find difficulty in

hanging anything on him Sanders agreed and stated that Sessions
might want to present to the AG our opinion concerning this matter

ACTION
For record purposes The AG should definitely make no

further comment in connection with this case He realizes that
he made a most unfortunate answer to a reporter's question on
3/2/67 Sessions has the "reporter's point of view and does not
realize the implications involved Sanders on the other hand
is sound in his opinion I will follow this matter closely
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motions would not be argued!rested the 54-year-oldformer

today Judge Shea tentatively manager of the International

set the hearing at 10:30a m Trade Mart on a charge of con

`Inext Monday spiring to assassinate Kennedy
He said Andrews had indi Since that time Shaw has

'rated he might file a supple-'been boundover for trial after

entire testimony given 'to the
jury in March

! The grand jury charged An
drews with perjury and he was
indicted last month in an 11
foot-long indictment preparedl testimony is protected by a those two men whom Garrisonby Garrison's office which
gaoted extensively from An
drews testimony

jury testimony in the Kennedy
assassination investigationcan
not be successful under Louisi

,cloak of secrecy. says were in conspiracy both
Meanwhile Sen Russell B had that number listed in their

Long said yesterday he feels papers.

was or AFO
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SnbmittinQOffice N O

scheduled to appear this
afternoon at police headquartcrs to
garding

sign a statement re
an alleged Garrison
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Edition FINAL
Author
Editor
Title ASSASSINATIOA%

PRESIDENT JOHN r
E'NNEDY DALLAS

Charaete11.22.63

(MouesGimlet in Sox Below)

Andrews Can't stet Ju

Transcript Under Law--DA

D Atty Jim Garrison's of-I In the answers the state said club owner who sb t hie
fice id today efforts by Dean it had 'fully conformed to t ie"'II iffy

A ndrews Jr to obtain a rt tuft ements .. of the Code
. of CriminalProcedure and that GARRISONSAID Friday he

tral~scriprr-oT-Andrews grand none of the constitutionalrights plans at some future date to
of the defendant have been disclose other significant ceded
violated . entries in Oswald's notebook.

printed in its entirety in the
ana law THE DOCUMENTwent on to Warren Report

Andrews suspended assistant state that "the state is pro The code Garrison explained.
Jefferson Parish district attor hibited from revealing any involves transposition of digits
ney sought a transcript of his more of the transcribed testi according to a definite pattern.

mony which was given by the;then addition or subtraction of
accused to the grand jury than numbers familiar to Oswald
such testimony as is

necessary On the broadcast from Wash
to indict the accused for per-iington yesterday Long

corn]jury mented "I think you wouldsay("All remaining transcribed it was somewhat strange that

ANDREWSANDhis a iGarrison has turned up "signiti alvadnr Psrzeca one of
Monk Zeiden cornlrney,ainediin

t evidence
assassination

a
of

conspiracy Shaw's attorneys said todaySam

that vital portions of the tes dent John F
Kennuedyti.oti

mat the figure PA 19106in Lee

timonyare missingfrom the,in  televisionsFace thIny answer to
gate theeNaonerepresent d ad telephone num

dictment and that it is defer ibar in Russia
ihoe yesterday Long said an

;five .;important new development ins He said Shaw's
will also briniiii Neither Andrews a hip-talk the case came Friday whenIprove this and will also bring

ing lawyer who wears a per Garrison reported that t,.yLee Odominto court either on
petual mask of sunglasses nori Ruby's unlisted telephonenum

_Lee
Shaw's trial date He!

Zelden was in court as Asst
iber in coded form had beenlsaid

the numbers although the
Dist Atty James Alcockhand same had no relation to each
ed the state's answers to Judge found in notebooks owned by other
Frank Shea ,;ClayL Shawand accusedpres So far investigation in Dal

idential assassin Lee Harvey las has turned up no evidence
"'*`an S APPEARED inlOswald of a Lee Odom whose name

the courtroomearlier and spokeke was listed in Shaw's address
with Judge Shea for approxi-i GARRISONSEIZED Shaw's hook with the notation PO

:notebook15minutes notebookand other personal ef 19106Dallas Tex
1 He left when he was told his`fects in February after he ar Meanwhile Alvin Beauboeuf

mentary motion to quash the a three-judge hearing then in LONG EXPRESSED long-j
indictment later this week in dieted for conspiracy by the standing doubts that Oswald
which case the hearing wouldOrleans Parish Grand J4ry had carried out the assassina
be reset for May 22 Longsaid yesterdaythat in his tion alone and said he feels

The district attorney's an mind the allegedtelephonenum that although Garrison should
swers this morningwere aimed bar is definite evidence that

a~seek the cooperationof the Fed
at Andrews motion to quashconspiracyexisted The Warren

l eral Bureau of Investigationin
and three motions aimed at o Commissionwas able to estab ,his probe he is justified in con
taijtin _the grand jury ten link between Os :r+dt'*tittlrtingan independent*-invote nv and Jack Ruby the late Dallas ~iAaiiotl _



The murder of Keg. Long
contended "was not a crime
against federal law It was a
crime against the law of Lou
isiana It was a crime against
the law of Texas.

I "Do you really think, one
'reporter asked Long apparently!
half-jokingly "that the NewOr
leansleans district attorney is cap-!
able of conductinga more thor-1
ough investigation than the
FBI

The senator replied "I'm
just saying they wouldn't have
handled it the way he has
handled it Furthermore)
let's be fair about it He felt
it was his case and not theirs.

ANOTHER REPORTER
asked_whether if Garr'sor dis
proved the findingsOfthe Aa
rren Commission he might be

!seeking high political office
;perhapsconflictingwith the am
bitions of the senator

Long laughed and .replied.
"You mean he might want to
run for my job I think that
everybodyought to do what his
duty requires Andif you do the

'job that the people elect you to
dn and ycu do what's right as
your consciencesees it the elec
tions tend to take care of them
selves.

"Do you really think Ruby
Oswaldand Shawwere involved
in a conspiracy an interview
er queried

"I'M SURE THERE was a
conspiracy, Long answered
adding that national interest in

!Garrison's investigation has
beeor some time



Shaw charged by Garrison
with conspiracy
Garrison claims the number

was a coded version of an un
iisted telephonenumber that.,with mark Lane author of the
.'f Jack Ruby the man .who controversial book "Rush toykfilledOswald in the Dallas ca-IJudgment. The book was one
lice headquarters in full view of the first challenging the va
af millions of television'view lidity of the Warren

Commis-iers lion report
"I think that you wouldsay

it was somewhat strange,
Long said "that *base two
men whomGarrisonsays were
in conspiracy both had that
fisted is their Pa 't L'll the President Novel has
m

lbranded the Garrison pro al

hoax

COLUMBUSOhio (AP) A ly were sent back because of

meetinginvolvingtwo figures in what the governor's office said
were errorscontroversies surrounding the

Lane stopped in Columbusorcovert of a number found in 'assassination of President hen
the papers of both Lee Dar

(nedy
took place in downtownhis way to Granville Ohio to

vey Oswald and retired New ColumbusSundaybut apparent make
a'speech',at:D'enison

Uni

fly they only agreed in anger tolversity
disagree tt__..

Jerry Weiner counseifor Gor
don Novel said his client met
in a downtownoffice building

Orleans businessman Clay L

_ SEN RUSSELLB. MC.

FD-3SO(R.e 7.1643)

O
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Long said in answer {..J~.3ieiner said the meehne t as
So question that he had encour-iarrangedat the reques u tie

aged Garrison's interest in ,the and that it involvedmostlyone

EFFORTS OF DA assassinatioGan.rrisonasked me
boning of Novelby

uestionqLane_When"Jim Novel started to La_ne
why I had made the state the author refused to answer

'Doing His Duty Says La
ways
men p

doububltediclythatthatOswald
I had

alact Weinersaid
Solon in Brradcastl ed alone, Long explained ."It all ended very abruptly

"I said that it had never He just got up and walkedout,
Sen Russell B Long told the seemed to me that Oswald Weineradded

nation Sundayth he feels Dis was that good a shot to fire Both men talked with reporta shot from any 90yards awaytrict Attorney Jim Garrison is at a movingtarget. ers after the meeting with each
doing "what a district attorney BOLTACTION criticizing the other and mak
should do in his probe into an Long said he doubts also that ing accusations
alleged New Orleans-basedplotOswald'srifle was goodenough Novel branded Lane as a
to assassinate President Johnor that he could have firedf

shots in quick succession with Publicity man for Jim Gar
F Kennedy increasing accuracy especially rison and asserted he is "doing

.Givinghis viewson the aa with a bolt-actionrifle propagandaworkfor the district
tionally-broadcast television A carefully phrased question attorney.
program "Face the Nation, about Garrison's politicalfuture) Lane charged that a sodium
Sea Long added that the was

interpreted
head-on by!pentothaltest givenNovelin

Co-murderof KennedyIn Dallas Long who said You mean hey
ht want to run form ob

lumbus a few weeks ago wa
Tex on Nov 22 19f2 wasg y j rigged. He also attacked
not a crime against federal ! "I think that everybodyought Weiner and said he was guilty
law It was a crime against to do what his duty requires."lof "conduct unbecomingto an
the law of Louisiana it was ,Long answered "and if you dolattorney.
a-swi.wseagainst the law of the job that the people elect) Novelshowedup in mbus
Texas. you to do and you do what's

shortlyafter Garrison listedhim
MORE DATA ,right as your conscience sees

being one of the p e r s o n s he
Long said the Warren Corn it the elections tend to

takelwanted as a witness in his con
mission had reached a loge ta of themselves. spiracy probe Louisiana au
conclusion on the basis of the thorities are seeking his extra
information available to them Lane and Novel dition in connectionwith a bur
but that since then more infor Meeting Is Brief glary charge but papers recent
mation has come to light

He cited Garrison's an
nouncementFriday of the dis

Novel is fighting extradition
Ito New Orleans where District!
Atty Jim Garrison wants himi
has a witness in connectionwith
an alleged plot in New Orleans
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&19106 Not Created

in Dallas Till Late 1965

Name in Shaw Notebook) Shaw through his attorney

Not in Directories said late Friday that "Lee
Odom is a business assoud-te.

Officialsources at the Dallas
Tex. post office said Saturday
that the post oftx
numbered 1.9.10came into ex
istence in late 1965 The num
ber was found in the notebook
belongingto Clay L Shaw who
has been accused by the dis
trict attorney's office as par-1
ticipating in a conspiracy toy
kill President John F Kennedy

Prior to 1965 there was no
such box listing in Dallas

The post office box now be
ing used under that number
is in the Medical Center Sta
tion at Knight and --Map))wsits
Dall rea
is in Oak -Lawn which is
across town from the onetime
residences of Lee Harvey
Oswald and Jack Ruby
District Atty Jim Garrison

said that Shaw's notebookcon
tained the notation "Lee Odom
P O Box 19106Dallas Tex."
He said this same notation
"P O 19106, was found in a
notebook belonging to Oswald
and was exhibited in the War
ren CommissionReport Garri
son contended the "19106 was
decoded to provide Ruby's un
listed telephone number

13allasnewsmencould find no
Lee Odom listed in any stand-!
and telephoneor city directory)
Postal officials said it would
require a search of files to find
who now leases P O Box
119106and this cannot be done
'untl$Mettd.vi



Owald Shaw Had

Ru by mer--E4
"Based on this and w .r M Garrison:n deal_ ..

District Atty Jim Garrison
who has linked Clay L Shaw
with Lee Harvey Oswald in an

address in Dallas
STATEMENTTEXT

Here is the text of the Wcg
mann-Dymondstatement

(indicate page nameof
newspaper city and state.)
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r  ! nation we have we can with the facts said e1 gmann,Garrison Claims He Has advise that Lee Odom re '"he will find that Mr Odom
 Deciphered Code ferred to was a business as was in the city of New Orleans

sociate whom Mr Shaw met in the latter part of November
in 1965on a proposed busi 196+6promotinga bull fight and
ness transaction The post of that he was registered at
fire boxwas Mr Odom'smail Room463of the RooseveltHotel
ing address "I might also suggest that

a 11e g e d assassination con "The procedure that Mr Gar Ignatius Donnely by means of
spiracy said Friday he has de rison uses to convert it into his book 'The Great Cryto
ciphered a coded telephoneRubys telephone number is gram, does a somewhat ex

number which was in the pos
reminiscent of the old shell cellent job of proving that
game played in the early West Bacon and not Shakespearesession of both men It is very simple if given at wrote all of Shakespeare'sThat telephone n u m h e r choice of numbers to be sub plays. addedWegmann "ByGarrison said was the nn traded from a given number means of this cryptogram

published 1963 number of to come up with any number youcan provemost anything.Jack Ruby the man who si ou choose Shaw's address book was
kneed the accused killer of y

"In short Mr Garrison hastseized by Garrison's men the
President John F Kennedy night of his March 1 arrest
Oswald'snotes revealed a no simply made the horse fit the along with five cart .:` ma
tation "P0 191061Similarly shoe from his apartment at
said Garrison l Shaw nda T ,, 1313Dauphinelion read "Lee Odom P 0 BL1S b PIt.. I";nLRE
Box 19106 Dallas Tex. I)mond lasncd out at Garri HELDFORTRIAL

son's rcleasin the information Shaw was subsequently or
Garr>hm In an answer to dered held over for trial by a

Shaw motions for the return
oft

three-judge panel of Criminal
seized property and the sup to the newspapers before the

District Court and later indict
pression of evidence said the opposing attorneys were ap ed for conspiracy to murder
coded telephone number con prised of it "Every time wePresident Kennedy Garrison
tamed in Oswald'saddress book have filed pleadings we have alleged that Shaw conspired.tas also foundin Shaw's seized

soughtout a member of the dis with Oswald the late David W
address book and explainedthe Ferrie and others
method by which Ruby's num trict attorney's office, said Garrison's answer to Shaw's
ber may be obtained Dymond "That is in sharp motions was filed in the office

But Shaw's attorneys late Fri contrast to the proceedings
day afternoon said that the of the clerk of Criminal District
"Lae Odom referred to inhere. (Court by Assistant District At
Shaw's notes was that of a bust-1 Asked if the attorneys plan torneys James L Alcock and
ness associateShawmet in 1965. to file a protest with criminal AndrewJ Sciambra
The attorneys F Irvin Dymond CourtJudge Edward Haggerty In the document Garrison
and Edward Wegmann added Jr about the district at said the coded telephonenum
that the "P 0 Box 19106 was torneys methods Wegmana her is in the form of a "unique
iii reference to Odom's business replied "No comment. address in Oswald'a and

Told of Dymond's complaints Shaw's address books Photo
against his officefor not having graphs of pertinent pages ac
filed copies of the answers to companiedthe answer
the pleadings with him first
Garrisonsnapped "I don't have In attemptingto showthe rele

"The district attorney's office to file a damn thing.that's a'vance of Shaw's seized property
has not as of this time filed a public record This is not like tali" ̀ case the stakes answer
copy of the pleadings with us 'a private law firm. said
At this time all that we know Lat'r Wegmann commentedis what we read in the ` t` niter on Shaw's association
paperr.' ,with Lee Odom ~

C 1,0
11'51



Nosuch postofficeboxnum
ben existed in Dallas in 1963
the documentsays and adds
"When two parties each have
precisely the same non-ex
istent or fictional number in
their respective address books
the possibility of coincidence
is removed because of the
uniqueness of the selected
non-existent number.

Beaubouef Lynn Loisel an in
vestigator for the district at
torney's office and attorney

` v-` .

a formalcomplaintaboutKlein's
actions to the Grievance and

,Ethics
Committeeof the Louisi-!

ana Bar Association Garrison
had charged Thursday that at-i
torneys representingcertain keyj
!investigationfigures are rcceiv-1
ing money from the,_US Cue!
L Intelligence Agency ht in
has denied the charge

''ohc _/1-"fendent addee. this connection it is of ht _.aleged recording ac
hook rontait, a unique address some interest to note t b a t
.rhich exists also in the address! Lee Oswald lived in the 4900 cording to We action,--rs.n
bookof Lee Harvey Oswald as block of Magazine and Clay basis for part of an article
printed in the Warren Commis Shaw lived in the 1300block which appeared in the may
sion exhibits (Volume XVI of Dauphine, Garrison said IS 1467 issue of Newsweek
Page 58) Lee Harvey Oswald When1300is subtracted f;omi magazine concerning a bribe
has written in his address book the unscramblednumber 16901 offer made to Beaubouef;the notation P O 19106 the result is 15601 Garrison
(Photograph A Attached.) Add said In the recording Beaubouefsl
ed to Shaw's notation is a ref legedly was offered a bribe to
erence to one 'Lee Odom of" The letters P0 standing for "fill in the details of the Ken

;'Dallas Teas! (PhotographB, "Post Office, can be convert nedy assassinationconspiracy
,attached.)

led
to the letters of the telephone In the federal court action it

exchange WH for Whitehall by is alleged that courtBeaubouef has
usingthe telephonedial he said been threatened with physical

The numberscorrespondingto injury"by the officerwhomade
P and 0 on the dial are 7 and the bribe offer should he pub
6 They add up to 13 The only licize same.
other two numbers on the dial It is alleged that the conver
that add up to 13 are 9 and 4 cation during which the bribe
The letters corresponding to 9 offer was made to Beaubouef
and 4 are W and H standing
for Whitehall was surreptitiously reduced to

Jack Ruby's unpublished a tape recording in ..Ile c1fi_el
Garrison said the transition number in Dallas in 1963was of Exniciosat 4101Air the hwy

from "P.O aid06 to the hid Whitehall1-5601The applica It is also charged that Beau

;den phone number is "rigidly
bon of the code systematical bouefhas reason to believethat

!den
phone number is

"rigidly ly used by Oswald in his ad the tape is in the possessionof'determined
the edstbm

the
conversion dress bookto 'P.O 19106pro Exnicios

used by Oswaldwith regardion
daces this number alone and In striking out at Klein Gar

-7rv.: other number on earth, risen sal dthat he has filed a'other coded numbers in his ad Garrison's answer conclud 'Taint with the State Barss book
r ' to iBLIKG t In Detroit Mich. Earl Ruby Associationagainst the attorney

brother of Jack said he 'does for his part in ailcgirg that a
Garrison first explained Inlnot believe Garrison's claim DA staff member offered to

his answer the method -of that his late brother was
in-+bribe

Beaubouef
scrambling the last five num-Irolved or that he ever had an For his fraudulent claim and
hers of a telephonenumber by unlisted telephonenumber for his cool willingnessto par
using the letters ABCDE cor-I "I didn't knowanything about ticipate in a scheme to obstruct
-espondingto the order of thesuch listing for him and I be a just and sound investigation,
unscrambled numbers lieve he would have told me,"I Mr Klein should be disbarred

ABODE scrambled becomes'stated Earl Ruby "As far aslstated Garrison
ACEBD Garrison said Un-ll'm concerned there's not one The DA said that he has sent
scrambling the scrambled num bit of truth to it I don't believe
ber is accomplishedby selecting Jack was involved in any plotthe nearest digit then the'1 just don't believeit.farthest digit then nearest

re-1 In another development Bur:maimingdigit then the farthest~
remaniing digit so that they"to G Klein veloey for Al
come out in the order ABODEvin Beaubouef filed an action
.again 'in federal district court asking

When the process of un that a tape recording of
scrambling is applied to 19106leged conversation betweenthe number obtained is 16901

Before scrambling the origi
nal number Oswald always
added a standard "outside
number Garrison said Osw d t B Exnicios Jr. be de
rnvariabl added eitber4900 posited with the courry'a



been high for some time
At Columbus Ohio yester-1

day author Mark Lane and fu-j
gitive witness Gordon Novel
threw eggs at each other after
Lane stalked away from a

meeting in a downtownoffice
building
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DA Has,'E.vidence'--Long
V S Sen Russell B .ottg On the broadcast from WaStf "Do you really think

Rubv.ILonsays he feels Dist
Atty,,,Ji~jrn ted .1y )thinkyou worldsago aaconspiracy??v ainterview

Garrson has turned up "sig it was somewhat strange thater queried
nificant evidence of a conspir-.those two men whom Garrison
acy in the assassination of says were in conspiracy bothi "I'M SURE THERE was a
President John F Kennedy thad that number listed in theiriconspiracy, Long answered

In answer to questions on papers. adding that national interest in
CBS television's "Face the Na
lion yesterday Long said an LONG EXPRESSED longimportant new development in standing doubts that Oswald
the case came l 'iday when had carried out the assassina
Garrison reported that Jack Lion alone and said he feels

e's
unlisted telephoneHum that although Garrison should

et in coded form had been seek the cooperationof the Fed
".und in notebooks owned byIleral Bureau of Investigation in

lay I. Shaw and accused pres-;Iducting an eindependet
i
ncvesdential assassin Lee Harvey ,tigation

's-wald The murder of Kennedy Long
contended "was not a crime LANE AUTHORof "Rush to

GARRISONSEIZED Shaw'si against federal law It was a Judgment, a bookhighly criti
tebookand other personal of-1cgme against the law of Lou cal of the Warren Report ar

sted the
b

nary
aft r

fhoerina !ilsiana It was a crime against ranged the meeting so he could

Hof "the Internationalq
thelaw of Texas. question Novel who fled New

nanager
a +farton a charge of con Do you really think,"c.::.e.O eons after Garrison sought

airing to assassinate Kennedy reporter asked Long apparently him as a witness in his inves
half-jokingly "that the New Or tigation then was hrargrnSince that time Shaw has leans district attorney is cap with the August 1961 burglaryeen bound over for trial after able of conductinga more thor of a Houma munitions bunker.1

three-judge hearing then in ough investigation than the He awaits extradition in Ohio.!;icted for conspiracy by the FBI,.
leans Parish Grand Jury The session went alon;!

The senator replied "I'm smoothly according to Novel's
Long said yesterday that in just saving they wouldn't have attorney Jerry Weiner until

Hindthe alleged telephonehum handled it the way he has Novel started shooting ques.er is definite evidence that aihandled it Furthermore tions back at Lane
ouspiracy existed The warren let's be fair about it He felt Lane got up and left then
.mmission was able to estab it was his case and not theirs. both men held press confer.

ish no link between Oswald!
ad Jack Ruby the late Dallas ANOTHER R E P 0 R T E R ences

criticize the other

lub owner who shot him
to~askedwhether if Garrison dis LANE, WHOclaims to be alieatb (proved the findingsof the War confidant of Garrison stopped)ron Commission he might be off in Columbusen route to aGARRISONSAID Friday he seeking high political office speech at Denison Universityat some future date to perhaps conflictingwith the am in nville Ohio

y

'isciose other significant ceded bitions of the senator
ntries in Oswald's notebook Long laughed and replied

Novel folloued Lane to the
rimed in its entirety "You mean he might want to and-answer session got up toVa
Ther co Report oo explained

run for my job I think that As a questionof Lane but was
everybodyought to do what his pulled down to a seat by anevolves transposition of digitsduty requires Andif you do a is ntified compani^*,..=according to a definite

pattern1
job that the people elect you to

han adcitch or subtraction o do and you do what's right as
numbers famiar to Oswald y

gour

consciencesees it the elec
tion

veiesttnd
to take care fif them

Garrison's "'investigation has
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Federal Bureau of In
n ves.gaiivd agent .R{ggis

ennedy showed up as
oorde to appear before
the Orleans Parish Grand

Jury today after Judge
Bernard J.;,klagert denied
U.S motions-to block his
testimony

Kennedy sat silently before
the jury's chambers waiting
for the jurors to return from
lunch

Cameras flashed and news
men pepperedthe veteran FBI
agent with questions But he
sat stonilyand refusedto com
ment

his investigative role in the
assassinaltuiiui ':'residentJohn
F Kennedy

Federal lawyers indicated

the agent wouldrefuse to talk
about his investigz+~~c the
assassination

The refusal could prompt
criminal contemptcharges
against Kennedy U.S attor
neys said they were ready to
appeal

In Criminal District Court
earlier today Judge Bagert
cited the historical separation
of U.S governmental power
and tossedout the moveto halt
the agent's testimony

THE AGENT who ques
tioned a key figure in Dist
Atty Jim Garrison's presi
dential death plot investiga
tion was subpenaedlast week
by the DA

U.S Atty Louis C LaCour
said Kennedy had been or
dered not to tes ifw by t .S

E iCLOSURE
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Atty Gen Ramsey Clark
Federal lawyers took the

position that Kennedy was
cloaked with immunity from
testimony because of his of
ficial positionwith the FBI

BAGERT'S RULING tore
through that contention this

rg'ert Rules FBf`.

Agent Must Testify
Continuedfrom Front Page

HE DECLARED that the
federal t5iiioir nd Clark's
order to Kennedy "contra
venes the fundamental con
ception of our founding fath
ers that the posterity of our
country rested upon a system
of checks and balances.

Bagert noted the historical
separation of executive legismorning lative and judicial branchesofThe judge said the "serious
government in the United

question presented herein is States and asserted thatwhether the executive branch "none has the constitutionalof our government has the j authority to encroach on the
general and unlimitedauthori authority of the other.
ty to instruct its many em The judge noted that the
ployes and subordinates not agent in charge of the FBIto give testimony in cases office at Chicagowas held in
pending in court criminal contempt for refu

Bagert said that this posi sing to testify in 1964 andtion wouldpresent an "anom added that the contempt citaolous situation in which the lion was upheldfederal government would be judge Bagert l o o k e d"t.ie.na tk litigant the judge squarely at Konredy whoand the lury_ was seated W.dl"r-the bar
and ordered him to appear
before the grand jury at 2
p.m

Asst U.S Atty John Cio
lino immediately took legal
exceptions to the ruling lay
ing the groundwork for ap
peal

KENNEDY WOULD not
comment after the hearing
but U.S attorneys have indi
cated he will appear before
the grand jury

Kennedy was assigned to
question the late David W
Feriae in 1963when the one
time airline pilot was ar
rested by Garrison's aides 1
following ~iassassinationof

-*/ ,-` _ y
., e
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THE CUBANhe alleges is
a powerfullybuilt man whose
identification is important to
the probe

The witness scheduled to
appear today is Carlos Qui
roga a slight handsome Cu
ban refugee who belonged to
several anti-Castro groups in
New Orleans during the early
1960's

Quiroga was listed as a
member of the CubanRevolu
tionary Council headed by
SergioArcacha Smith and as
chairman for youth of the
Friends of Democratic Cuba
of whichArcacha was a lead
er

President John F Kennedy
at Dallas

Ferrie accused assassin
Lee Harvey Oswald and 54
year-old Clay L Shaw have
been linked by Garrison in
what the DA charges was a
New Orleans-hatchedplot to
murder the President

Before he read his ruling
this morning Judge Bagert
verbally ripped into an assist
ant district attorney whomhe
accused of making improper
remarks to television news
men

.Addressinghimselfto James
L cock Bagert charged that
the istant DA made "rep
rehensible comments on the
pending motion before TV
cameras =-= ~

ALCOCKLEAPED to his
feet and challengedthe judge's
remark He said he did not
recall commentingon the mo
tion

"I don't suppose you saw
the same TV shows I did,
the judge shotback

"I don't guess I did, Al
cock replied

THE JURY is expected to
receive a return today on a
subpena for a Central Intelli
gence Agencyphotographand
to interrogate at least one
witness in the investigation

Garrison issued a subpena
last week ordering CIA Di
rector Richard Helms to send
to the jury a photograph
taken in Mexico during the
summer of 1963

Garrison contends the pic
ture shows accused presi
dential assassin Lee Harvey
Oswald walking out of the
Cuban eci 'n Mexico
with an unidentifiedCuban
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~ack~ Shaw

kii
Aware Odoni

Ed ts Garrison Say-s
Dist Atty Jim Garrisonsaid today that he is wellaware

c ~..z....3tence of a person by the name of om the
man whosename appeared with the address P
Dallas Tex. in Clay Shaw's address book

'Garrison said Friday that the same P O number also
appeared in the notebookof accused presidential assassin
Lee Harvey Oswald and that the two numbers decoded
were the unpublished1963telephonenumber of Jack Ruby
the man who shot Oswald

Odom was found in a Dallas suburb and interviewed
He confirmed Clay Shaw's story that he and Odom had
knowneach other only briefly in 1966 ~ __

Garrison issued the followingstatement

"WE ARE WELLAWARETHATTHERE is a Mr Lee
Odom As a matter of fact he lives in Irving Tex. just
outside of Dallas This is the suburb in which Ruth Paine
and Marina Oswaldlived while Lee Oswaldwas workingat
the book depositoryin Dallas Mr Odom's post office box
number there nowis P O 174

"The fact that there is a real Lee Odom however is
not the point The point is that Clay Shawand Lee Oswald
ha:z-iine-iame post office box number in their 2-4'roolr

ENNCLOSUAF

...e.s~ . %es.1.y-rl e ,,.r_ -~.. ~
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Knew Full Well Od~m

Existed Says Garrison

Continuedfrom Front Page
books and this is in coded form the unpublishedphone
number of Jack Ruby in 1963 The fact that someoneac
quired the post office box when it came into existence
in late 1965does not change the oddityof that circumstance
at all

"We are very interested in knowing who introduced
Mr Odomto Mr Shaw howmany bullfightsMr Odomhas
actually producedand a few other things We are particu
larly interested in clarifying now why there is also coded
in Lee Oswald's address_bookthe~o al phone number of
the Central IntelligenceAgency
"We vidence for

some time that in Dallas
Tex. Jack Ruby was working
for the CIAat the same time
Lee Oswald was working for
the CIA here

"This means that the CIA
well knewthat these two men
knew each other We also
have evidence that Lee Os
wald was not the only man
in Dealy Plaza who was an
employe of the CIA and now
we have found the phone
number of the CIA in the
front of Lee Oswald'saddress
book

"Since it is obvious that it
is no longer possible to get
the truth in any form from
officialsof the CIAagency in
Washington no matter how
highly placed we are looking
forwardto talkingto this busi
nessman from Irving Tex.
about some of these co

.

incidences."u



about findinga place for my
bullfight, Odom said in an
interview

"HE S U G G ESrED Mr
Shaw so I called him.or the

manager called him I don't
remember exactly

"He (Shaw) came over to
the hotel Sk''eivi.-dilkedfor 15
or 20minutes He gave me his
business card I bet I still

have it around here someGarrison who said Friday where-and I gave him mythat the gua.k)r .,19106was
address in Dallas

"The bulingiir 'ddn't come
off and we never communicat

ed again.that's all there was
to it, Odomsaid

Garrisod.trie'-Friday that
the same number appeared in
Oswald'snotebookand that he
had workedout a codeusedby
Oswald accused assassin of
President Kennedy The code
Garrison said revealed that
P.O 19106was actually the
unlisted number of Ruby the
man who shot Oswald and
later died himself of cancer

L ten*++ very much
a real person said today
he gave Clay L Shaw his
Dallas address.P.O Box
19106.when he was in
New Orleans last year
trying to promote a bull
fight
Odom's name and box num

ber were found in Shaw's ad
dress book by Dist Atty Jim

(James C Lehrer a reporter
for the Dallas Times-Herald
interviewedLee Odomfor the
States-Item and the Times
Herald after the States-Item
furnished him with informa
tion leading to Odom's where
abouts.)

part of an ingeniouscodelink
ing Lee Harvey Oswald and
Shaw with Jack Ruby

"I asked the matitig2retle'the
Roosevelt Hotel about who
would be a good man to see

ODOMSAID he could ex
plain bow his name and ad
dress got into Shaw'saddress
book "As I said I gave it to
him That was my post office
box at the time-19106 I
rented it or my wife did for
me in the summer of 1966.

The box ocat4din the Med
ical Center os Substation

in Dallas was rented in the
me of company

th 'L & R Barbecue .,~
he runnunga e time
Odom said "I used this ad
dress.P.O 19106.forthe bar
becue and the promotionbusi
ness.

THE BOX WASkept until
October or November as
Odom recalls it a total of
three or four months

Garrison says the numbers
PO 19106also appeared in
Oswald's notebook

Oswald was killed in 1963
Dallas postal authorities have
said the box number there
did not come into being un
til 1965

During the course of the in
terview voom 'said that he



"WE NOW HAVE another
box out here at the post of
fice, here being the Dallas
Countysuburb in which Odom
now lives with his wife and
two children

For reasons of privacy
Odom asked that the city not
be named Odomsaid that he
was not aware that anyone
was interested in talking to
him until he was located yes

Odom says he does not re
call any of the specific things I

terday for the interview said during their brief dis
rez5sion "I was trying to find

"I didn't have a chance to a place for the bullfight and
he said he might help me
somethinglike that, he said

"But the bullfight did not
come off so that was it That
was the only time I've ever
talked with Mr Shaw or had
any contact with him what
soever Asked to describe the
man he talked to in New Or
leans Odom said he was
"very tall and big about 50
and pointed out other charac
teristics descriptive of Shaw

Odom had lived in Dallas
proper until a month ago in
an apartment complex He
and his family were living
with his sister and brother
in-law there and he worked
with a shoestore

They now live in a multi
unit apartment complex in
the suburban city nl-A'Daiias

read a newspaper over the
weekend, said Odom a tall
rangy man born in Lakeview
Tex. 31 years ago

HE SAIDHE wouldbe will
ing to tell his story to Garri
son or anyone else "I have
nothing to hide.my good
ness, he said "You could
tell Mr Shaw I am ready to
help him if I can.

Odom also said he feels
sure that his story of the trip
to New Orleans and his brief
meeting with Shaw can be
corroborated "The man at
the Roosevelt might remem
ber it all The records of the
hotel shouldshowI was there
too.

As he remembered it Odom
was in New Orleans for "two
orb.flays in the latter

." .,.

part

c

of November 1966 With
a reporter present Odom
rummaged through some of
his personal papers in his
apartment and came up with
the stub of his airplane ticket
he used to return to Dallas
from New Orleans Nov 22
1966

"I NEVER THROW any
thing away and 1'Il bet I'll j
eventually find Mr Shaw's
business card somewhere,
Odom said

Lee Odom Batks

Shaw P.O Story
Continuedfrom Front Page

did not know anything about
anyone connectedwith the as
sassination of President Ken
nedy

S ~
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A Cuban exile who was in
volved in a street fight here
with Lee Harvey Oswald filed
a $350.000slander suit Tuesday
in Civil District Court against
a New Orleans bar owner who
testified before the Warren
Commissioninvestigating Pres
ident Kennedy's assassination

11r_Carlosringuier said in
his suit that OreSteslPena own

$350,000 Suit Is Filed II-ere

Cuban Exile Charges Barldent's Commissionon the as-preferring to the U.S. favored
sassination of President KenneOwner with Slander

Castro at the time of the Cas
tro revolutionin Cuba and used
his association with Oswald to
give himself (Bringuier) a big
name whenhe returns to Cuba

The suit also said such "ma
licious accusations have ex

in the April edition of Saga posed ier to ute
and idiicculegandhave crippledmagazine entitled "Kennedy'sl

Murder.Buried Proof his future career and work

Conspiracy, and written
of a

by Bringuier who operates a

Harold Weisberg
French Quarter store is a na

In the text of the magazine
Use Cuban who came to the
U.S after the 1959Castro rev

er of the Habana Bar at 117.article the suit said certain olution
Decatur st. gave "slanderousdefamatory remark s were In the summer of 1963 he
and defamatory testimony be made against Bringuier quot-became embroiled in a streetmg Pena's testimony to the

dy, published in 1964by the
U.S governmentprinting office
in Washington D C

Bringuier noted in his suit
that his attention to Pena's tes
timonywas drawn by an article

FO-JSO(Rev 7-16-6))

(MountClipping In Space Below

fore the Warren Commission 'altercation with LeeI Harveywhich portrayed Bringuier as;commission
"an enemy and traitor to the The suit said a subsequentIOswald who was distributing
United States a Castro sym check of the Warren Report pro-Castro leaflets as a mem
pathizer and a vulgar opportun showed Pena testifying to the ber of the New Orleans Fair
ist. effect that Bringuier hated the play for Cuba Committee Os

The suit said Pena's testi US as much as he hated Rus K)1 later was to be named
mars in the

report,~sia
used Spanish obscenilps_i3 e Warren Commissionas

"Hearings before the Presi more than a dozen times when the assassin who took Presi
dent Kennedy's life Nov 22
1963 in Dallas

:Bringuier is Dresent)v tt,o
New Orleans delegate to the

QClrrrar.3tudent Directorate an
anti-Castrogroup _
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SURE
concerningthe investig Lionand

ac~.~
"There being no

-
`sort Presents Brief

that the U.S attorney general
.0--r

to Back Court Subpena
power of prophecy

lion
is

without justification or au
thority to predict the quo

!Says U S Official Tries
lions to be pronounced to
agent Kennedy by Orleans

to Take Right Parish grand jury.
U.S attorneys filed an amend

By BOBUSSERY ment to their motionconsisting
Dist A t t y Jim Garrison of clippings from local news

ChargedTuesdaythat the United papers which they said alleged
States attorney general has at Coat nenneay would bC  ;:as
tempted to take from the courtstioned about "the circumstances
a right to determine who willof the assassinationof President
appear before grand juries ;John F Kennedy.

Garrison in an answer to In WashingtonLouisianaAtty
a federal moveto prevent FBI Gen Jack P F Gremillionsaid
agent Regis Kennedy from he has no knowledge about a
testifying also said the at tape recording of an alleged
torney general cannot assume bribery attempt attributed to
what questions are going to the district attorney's office by
be asked of a witness Burton Klein an attorney fort
Kennedy was subpenacd to one of the probe principals

testify last week presumably Gremillion attending a gas!
in connection with Garrison's rate hearing said no tape had
assassination investigation but arrived in his Baton Rouge of-I
U.S attorneys filed a motionto fice as of Saturday the last
quash the subpena time he was in touch with the

Their contention was that
offKlei who represents mssKennedy's testifying is pre Beaubouef one-time roommate!eluded by a justice department

executive o r d e r forbidding of the late David W Ferric
agents and employes from dis has accused a Garrison investi

'closing information about thei gator of attempting to bribe his
client to give false testimony

! U.S attorney LouisC Lac`~j~Ai LU Declares Fair
!said Atty Gen Ramsey Claris
ordered Kennedynot to testify Trial Endangered

BRIEF FILED The American Civil Liberties
The states answer filed in a Union of Louisiana here said

brief before Criminal District Tuesday it believes the guilt
Court Judge Bernard J Bagert or innocence of Clay Shaw is
!said becoming a secondary consid

"The U.S attorney general eration and his right to a fair
has attempted by executive trial seriously endangered It
order to remove from the believes this "situation should
judiciary its inherent right and and can be corrected
power to determine the validity "When (District Attorney

of an asserted privilege. James C.) Garrison's numer
Judge Bagert set a hearing ous statements on the probe

on the matter for 10 a.m and pending litigation in Feb
Wednesday the day the grand ruary and march brought oral
jury meets cism and a judicial order pro

Kennedy's subpena did not hibiting prosecution and de
specify what matters he may fence from making ea parte
he=ro Jiscuss In view of sta ements the DA for a time
this the state's answer said cotfductedhis investigationwith

considerably less fanfirt," it
a news release.

ently however,:,the-vol
ume of comment and ,response

attendant prosecutionsli..been
s 'evcN--tticreasing. a =-`*

~



but the ACLU of Louisiana
thinks the chances are good
that there will be an effect
"While it may be contended

hat Mr Garrison should not
)e prohibited from making ob-;most secrets of Mr Garrison
ervations about the Warrenland there is little reason toy
commission the CIA the FBI doubt that he is, the organize ition said

As a solution it referred to
the amended guidelines In i d

There is no way of knowing AuthorJames Phelan did not
jet.._=ha effect such activi come to the same conclusions
ties and comments will have as Lane it said but there is
on the verdict of the jury one similarity between t h e i r
that tries clay sham it sst I s bothclaim their opinions

were formed by reading docu
ments obtainedfrom the district
attorney

"AuthorHaroldWeisbergalso
claims to be privy to the inner

to the prosecutions present
and npndine of those Mr Gan
'rison cbarges with conspiracy

"There is 1e s s speculation
about the propriety and poten
tially harmful effect of state
ments directly concerning the

etc. et al it can hardly be
maintained that criticism of the
official investigation of the as
sassination is totally unrelated downby the court prior to Clayl

Shaw'spreliminaryhearing andsstrict instructions to partici
pants later issued by Judge Ed-)

o murder the late Presidce "ulrd Hagerty
the organizationsaid

l
Specifically it mentionedthe

revealing of the contents of of
ficial documentsbearing on the
case by the DA's office to per-1sons not officially engaged in1
the investigation "Persons re

investigationmade by third par ceiving or having access to

ties after being briefed by Mr such informationshouldbe cov-j
ered, the ACLULAbelieves

Garrison or his office evid "by the rules limitingrevelation
ently on the theory that that of facts surrounding the case.
which cannot be done directly The effect of comments by
may properly be done indirect Garrison and his staff it con

ly
cluded "can only be to further

It recalled how author Mark threaten any possibilityof a fair

Lane after a meeting withCar trial for anyone indicted irrlc

rison made publicobservat`s 'ftt1*tigation.

about the soundpotentialof evi
dence accumulated by the dis
trict attorney "And recently
Mr Lane remarked during a
radio interview that he had ex
-** 'oll such evidence, it
said



THE AGENT who ques
tioned a key figure in Dist
Atty Jim Garrison's presi
dential death plot investiga
tion was subpenaedlast week
by the DA

U.S Atty Louis C
said Kennedy had been or
dered not to testify by U.S
Atty Gen Ramsey Clark

Federal lawyers took the
position that Kennedy was
cloaked with immunity from
testimony because of his of
ficial positionwith the FBI

agert

F B I Age
nr.e

ust Te
Criminal District Court &nett said that this posi

Jud Bernard J Bagert
non wouldpresent an "anom

ge ooloussituation in which the
today ordered Federal federal government would be
Bureau of Investigation "the party litigant the judge
agent Regis Kennedy to and the jury

testify before the Or
leans Parish Grand Jury
this afternoon

In a ruling which cited the
historical separation of gov
ernmental power Judge Bag
ert denied the federal govern

-x: ''s motion to keep Ken
nedy out of the grand jury
room this morning Judge Bagert

verbally ripped into an assist
ant district attorney whomhe
accused of making improper
remarks to television news
men

Addressinghimselfto James
L Alcock Bagert charged that
the assistant DA made "rep
rehensible comments on the
pending motion before 'IV
cameras

ALCOCKLEAPED to his
feet and challengedthe judge's
remark He said he did not
recall commentingon the mo
tion

"I don't suppose you saw
the same TV shows I did,
the judgeshot back

"I don't guess I did, Al
cock replied

THE JURY is expected to
receive a return today on a
subpena for a Central Intelli

';!;LOSUR$

sry ._,,e

Rules
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BAGERT'S RULING tore
through that contention this
morning

The judge said the "serious
question presented herein is
whether the executive branch
of our government has the
general and unlimitedauthori
ty to instruct its many em
P1ev subordinates hbT
to give testimony in cases
pendingin court.

. `~ ""~
.w

^

stif
Kennedy was assigned to

question the late David W
Ferrie in 1963when the one
time airline pilot was ar
rested by Garrison's aides
followingthe assassination of

HE DECLARED that the President John F Kennedy
federal position and Clark's at Dallas

accused assassinorder to Kennedy "contra
venes the fundamental con Lee Harvey Oswald and 54

ception of our founding Path been
ar-old I. Shaw

linkedClayby Garrisonsiners that the posterity of our what the DA charges was acountry rested upon a syster New Orleans-hatchedplot toof checks and balances. I murder the PresidentBagert noted the historical i Before he read his rulingseparation of executive legis
lative and judicialbranches of
government in the United
States and asserted that
"none has the constitutional
authority to encroach on the
authority of the other.

The judge noted that the
agent in charge of the FBI

fice at Chicagowas held in
criminal contempt for refu
sing to testify in 1964 and
added that the contempt cita
tion was upheld

Judge Bagert l o o k e d
squarely at Kennedy who
was seated before the bar
and ordered him to appear
before the grand jury at 2
p.m

Asst U.S Atty John Clo
lino immediately took legal
exceptions to the ruling lay
ing the groundwork for ap
peal

KENNEDY WOULDnot BenceAgencyphotographand
comment after the hear n ogate at least one
b U.& attorneys have IMF witness in the investirafinn  
cated he will appear before
the grand jury. _



r

Garrison issued a subpena
k ordering t1T

rector Richard Helms to send
to the jury a photograph
taken in Mexico during the
summer of 1963

Garrison contends the pic
ture shows accused presir4tt ssassin Lee_Harvr.v.
Oswald walking out of the

-:n embassy in Mexico
with an unidentifiedCuban

THE CUBANhe alleges is
a powerfullybuilt man whose
identificationis important to
the probe

The witness scheduled to
appear today is Carlos Qui
roga a slight handsome Cu
ban refugee who belonged to
several anti-Castro groups in
New Orleans during the early
1960's

Quiroga was listed as a
member of the CubanRevolu
tionary Council headed by
SergioArcacha Smith and as
chairman for youth of the
Friends of Democratic Cuba
of whichArcacha was a lead
er

ARCACHALIVINGin Dal
las is sought as a fugitive
material witness by Garrison
in the investigation His ex
tradition papers have been
tied up on technical matters

Quiroga was scheduled to
appear before the grand jury
last week but was sent home
when it was discovered the
jurors wouldbe tied up

*-:: other witnesses He
was told to report back today
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106

Visited N I

THE BOX WASkept until
October or November as
Odom recalls it a total of
three or four months

t~arr...130nsays the nurnhafa--
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James C Lehrer a reporter Garrison said Friday that

for the Dallas Times-Herald the same number appeared in _
Oswald'snotebookand ia interviewedLee Odomfor the,ca=im::-worked out a codeusedbyItem and inc

On

States-Times ,Oswald accused assassin ofHerald after the States-Item President Kennedy The code
SI ~~SS

famished him with tntorma Garrison said revealed thatlion kadiag to Odom'swhere P.O 19106was acually the
shoats.) unlisted number of Ruby the

...Tex a II
about finding a place for my man who shot Oswald and

bullfight, Odom said in an later died himself of cancer
\interview ODOMSAID he coG c=1I Lee Odom very much plain how his name and ad

a real person gave Clay "HE SU G GeESTER life dress got into Shaw's address
L Shaw his Dallas ad Shaw so I called him.or the book "As I said I gave it to

manager called him I don't him That was my post office
dress--P O Box 19106 remember exactly box at the time--19106 I
when he was in New Or "He (Shaw) came over to rented it or my wife did for
leans last year trying to the hotel and we talked for IS me in the summer of 1966.

promote a bullfight or 20minutes He gave me his The box located in the Med
Odf:m'sname and boz num business card I bet I still ical Center Postal Substation

her were found in Shaw's ad have it around here some in Dallas was rented in the
dress bookby D Atty Jim (

where.and I gave him my name of a barbecue companydress
who said y

iday
address in Dallas the L & R Barbecue Co.

that the number 19106was The bullfight didn't come he was running at the time
part of an ingeni s code link off and we never cormurucat Odom said "I used this ad
ing Lee Harvey Oswald its  edagain.that's all there was dress.P.O 19106.forthe bar
Shaw with Jack Ruby tv it, Odom said =.' cue and the promotionbust

"I asked the manager of the
ness.

Roct: .-41otel about whowould be a good man to see



call any of the specific things
said during their brief dis
cussion "I was trying to find
a place for the bullfight and
he said he might help me
somethinglike that, he said

"But the bullfight did not
come off so that was it That
was the only time I've ever
talked with Mr Shaw or had

- .. t J ,~

PU 1910 also appeared in
Oi "Is~aid's nnteb ok NEVER THROV any

Si.aiJ was kii e3 in 19G3.thing away and I'll bet 1'11
Dallas postal authorities have eventually find Mr Shaw's
said the box number there business card somewhere,
did not come into being un odour said
til 1965 Odom says he does not re

During the course of the in
terview Odom said that he
did not know anything about
anyone connectedwith the as
sassination of President Ken
nedy

i "WE NOW HAVE another
box out here at the post of! .

here being the Dallas
contact with him whatCountysuburb in whichOdom

ansoeverAsked to describe thenow lives with his wife and
two children man he talked to in New Or

For reasons of privacy leans Odom said he was
Odom asked that the city not very tall and big about 50
be named Odomsaid that he and pointedout other charac
was not aware that anyone teristics descriptive of Shaw
was interested in talking to ~ Odom had lived in Dallas
him until he was located yes proper until a month ago in

terday for the interview + an apartment complex He
"I didn't have a chance to and his family were living

read a newspaper over the I with his sister and brother
eey~kend. said Odom a tall in-law there and he worked
rangy man born in Lakeview with a shoestore
Tex. 31 years ago They now live in a multi

unit apartment complex 'n_
HE SAIDHE wouldbe itt u,e suburban city near Dallas.

mg to tell his story to Garri
son or anyone else "I have
nothing to hide.my good
ness. he said "You could
tell Mr Shaw I am ready to
help him if I can.

Odom also said he feels
sure that his story of the trip
to New Orleans and his brief
meeting with Shaw can be
corroborated "The man at
the Roosevelt might remem
ber it all The records of the
hotel shouldshowI was there
too.

As he remembered it Odom
was in New Orleans for "two
or three days in the latter
part of November 1966 With
a reporter present Odom
rummaged through some of
his personal papers in his
apartment and came up with
the stub of his airplane ticket
he used to return to Dallas i
fr m New Orleans 1~8v.ZZ'i



(j)

IN ANOTHERdevelopment
yesterday the AmericanCivil
Liberties Union of Louisiana
said that publicity has hurt
the chances of Clay L Shaw
the only man yet charged in
the investigation of receiving
a fair trial

Garrison says that Shaw
54-year-old retired manager
of the International Trade
Mart conspired with Oswald

THE JURY is expected to and others in 1963to assassi
receive a return today on a nate the President
subpena for a Central Iutelli A spokesmanfor ACLUsaid
genre Agencyphotographand he thinks there is a good
to interrogate at least one chance Shaw's right to a fair
witaesa.ra.the investigation trial has been seriously en

Garrison issued a sub .' a gered by comment about
LGarrison's investigatithr."'.a
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lastrectorweekRichardorderingHelmsCIAsendtoDi-1$350 000 Asked

BaqerI
lo Ru1e .-~.--~.rn the jury a photogra~rM*t}TT'$ringuier Suit

L . taken in Mexico during the A Cuban exile leader who

On Mandatory

summer of 1963 scuffled with Lee Harvey Os
Garrison contends the pie Waldhere in 1963has filed a

Lure shows accused presi 5350.000slander suit in Civil
dential assassin Lee Harvey .District Court against a Cu.

F B1 A gee# c a
Oswald walking out of the ban bar ownerin NewOrleans
Cuban embassy in Mexico who testified before the War
with an unidentifiedCuban yen Commission

Criminal District Court THE CUBANhe alleges is Dr Carlos Bringuier who

Judge Bernard J Bagert was a powerfullybuilt man whose operates a French Quarter
due to rule today on whether identification is important to store named in the suit Oreste
FBI agent Regis Kennedy the probe Pena owner of the Habana
must appear before the Or The witness scheduled to Bar 117Decatur
leans Parish Grand Jury in appear today is Carlos Quin Bringuier NewOrleansdele
Dist Atty Jim Garrison's roga a slight handsome Cu gate to the anti-Castro Cuban
assassinationprobe ban refugee who belonged to Student Directorate charged

Atty Gen Ramsey Clark several anti-Castro groups in that Pena gave "slanderous
has ordered Kennedy not to New Orleans during the early and defamatory testimony
testify claiming immunity 1960's before the Warren Commis
for the agent from question Quiroga was listed as a Sionwhichportrayed Bringuier
ing on matters pertaining to member of the Cuban Revolu as "an enemy and traitor to
evidence gathered in the line tionary Council headed by the United States a Castro
of duty Sergio Arcacha Smith and,a. sti.npathizer and a vulgar op

GARRISONCLAIMED
chairman for youth of the portunist.

.yes Friends of Democratic Cuba Bringuier said his attention
terday there was no legal of which Arcacha was a lead was called to the testimony
ground for assumingwhat the er which appears in the warren
line of questioningwould be ARCACHALIVINGin Dal Report.by an article in the
but assistant U.S attorneys las is sought as a fugitive April iss"ieof Saga magazine
filed a sheaf of newspaper material witness by Garrison entitled "Kennedy's Murder
clippings which they said in the investigation His ex BuriedProofof a Conspiracy.illustrated a common knowl tradition papers have been written by Maryland author

Luestitit
Kennedy would be tied up on technical matters Harold Weisberg

questioned about the assassi
nation Quiroga was scheduled to The suit alleges that "manation before the grand jury licious accusations have ex

pears
Kennedy's name ap last week but was sent home posed Bringuier to disreputepears frequently in the FBI when it was discovered the and ridicule and have crippledreport made to the Warren jurors wouldbe tied up ques his career Bringuiercame to

Commission which investi tioning other witnesses He New Orleans in 1959as a ref
gated President John F Ken
nedy's death in Dallas on

was told to report back today. :  'Igoe from the Castro revolu
Nov 22 1963 ( hon

Judge Bagertsaid yesterday
he would hear any further
oral arguments in the matter
today then make his ruling

Kennedy'sattorneys said he
would be in court in case the
ruling is in the district at
torney's favor and the FBI
agent is ordered to go before
today's session of the grand
fury

:i..0 .krvo.lCi
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of his grand jury testimony

him was his-'artUrtey

~.LLLit3;.tyjE
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C-n't Give Full.Transcript-=D

It also said that "the state is cussed the matter with Super

Bares Basis for Denying prohibited from revealing intendent of Police Joseph I

The district

any more of the
transcribedb'G(arrusso

on May 5 The dis
Andrews Motion testimony yltrict

attorney's police investiga1 r!_ .which was given
attorneyTsoffice the accused to the grand jury,tors are members of the Police

went into Criminal District than such testimonyas is
neces*f

rtment assigned to his of

sary to indict the accused for flceee

1court
Monday and said it is lace was the first time Beau

Prohibitedfrom giving Dean A perjury boeuf appe"All remaining transcribed m corntaintared
to ma's

.-ten-Andrewsa complete transcript testimony is protected b p

cloak of secrecy.
part of which was the basis for MeanwhileMonday an attor

lthe suspended Jefferson Parish ney for Clay L Shaw said that

assistant district attorney's per
the figure PO 19106in Lee Har
vey Oswald's address book was

'jury indictment a telephonenumber in Russia
In an answer to motionsfiled District Attorney Jim Garrison

'by Andrews for a full tran said Friday that it is the code
tscript the district attorney's form for Jack Ruby's 1963un
officesaid it cannot release any listed phone number in Dallas
.more than the testimony cited and said the same figure exists

'in
the grand jury indictment. in Shaw's seized address book

About3,500words of testimony CLAIMSPROOF
was cited in the indictment Withthe figure in Shaw'sbook
'forming the basis for five corner w.aslisted a Lee Odomof Dal
of perjury las whomShaw said he met in

Andrews and his attorney 1965
Sam Monk Zelden previously Attorney Salvador Panzeca
claimed that vital portions of said the defense will prove Os
the testimonyare missing from wald's listing was a Russianfho a.,.tc-+mentand that it is phone number and will bring
'thetefore defective Odominto court

Andrews appeared in the Shaw is charged with having!
courtroom of Judge Frank J conspiredwith Oswald the late
Shea before Assistant District DavidW Ferrie and unspecified
Attorney James L Alcockfiled others to murder President John
the state's answer However F Kennedy
'neither he nor Zeldenwas pres Also MondayAlvin R Beau
'ent for the filing boeuf went to the Police Bu
i Andrews spoke with Judge reau of Investigation to file a
Shea for approximately 15 complaint in connectionwith an
minutes and left when he alleged bribery attempt by two
learned his motions would not of Garrison's police investiga
be argued Monday Judge Shea tors
set a tentative hearing for 10:30 with
a.m next Monday Eton Klein who first tits

'NONE VIOLATED
The judge said Andrewsindi !cated he may file a supple

'mentary motion to quash his
indictment In this case the
hearing will be reset for May
22 the judge said

In its answer to Andrews`
motion to quash and three mo
Lionsaimed at getting his full
testimony the state said it had
"fully conformedto the require
ments of the Code of
Criminal Procedure and that
sane-el-the constitutionalrights
of the defendant haveiyio
lated .
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Federal Bureau of Investigation agent Regis

Kennedy was to get his day in court today on a mo

tion to set aside a grand jury subpena issued to Ken

nedy in Dist Atty Jim Garrison's assassination probe
Garrison's office was expected to file a lenethv

argument in Criminal i GARRISONHAS repeatedly
implied that rightist Cuban
groups were involved some
how in a plot to assassinate
President John F Kennedyon
Nov 22 1963

Kennedyquestionedone-time
airline pilot David W Ferrie
after Garrison arrested him
three days after the assassi
nation and turned him over
to the FBI Garrison says he
never received a report on
the interrogation

Ferrie whodied a
J

ays

District Court seeking to
force Kennedy's appear
ance before the Orleans
Parish Grand Jury
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Sub pena
Tiff

KENNEDY who was an in
vestigator for the Warren
Commissionin New Orleans
was directed to appear before
the jury last Wednesday but
instead filed a four-pointmo
tion to quash the subpena in
Judge Bernard J Bagert's meter Garrison's investigationsection of court ~--t-"^-was disclosed was a pivotalThe motion filed at the be figure in the assassinationplot

officehest
of the

stated that
attorney

"traditionSaccording to the district at

ally FBI agents do not Les torneyi If the subpena for Kennedy
tify before state grand juries is upheld by Judge Bagertwith respect to informationor Garrison's officecouldask for
lllateria gained by them in a subpena ice

co
is to be

per ormance of their official served on Kennedy requiringduties or by reason of their him to appear before the
official status.

Garrison's subpena h o w Grand Jury tomorrow

ever did not specify whether THE JURY tomorrowis also
Kennedy was to answer ques scheduled to receive a return
lions involving his official on a subpena duces tecum
capacity as an FBI agent (meaning "bring with you")

The motion last week as delivered last week to CIA
serted that Kennedyhad been director Richard Helms
"instructed by the Attorney The DAasked Helmsto send
General not to appear to New Orleans a photograph

A former agent Warren De taken by the CIA in Mexico
Brueys whose name also ap City a few days before the
pears frequently on FBI-War assassination
ren Commissionreports was Garrison contends the pie
also issued a subpena but Lure shows accused assassin
was never served being re Leg Harvey Oswald walking
Isortetty out of town 's our of the Cuban embassy

there with a powerfullybuilt
Cos.--He says tie Dhotn",is
vital to his case



THE DOCUMENTwent on to

ldrews with perjury and he was state that "the state is pro

indicted last month in an 11
foot-long

hibited ...from revealing any

indictment prepared
more of the transcribed testi

by Garrison's office which
quoted extensively from An
drews testimony

entire testimony given to the
jury in March

The grand jury charged An

a three-judge hearing then in
dicted for conspiracy by the
Orleans Parish Grand Jury

Longsaidyesterdaythat in his
mind the allegedtelephonenum
ber is definite evidence that a
conspiracyexisted The Warren
Commissionwas able to estab
lishlish no link between Oswald
and Jack Rubv the late Dallas

the case came 1'Ylday when
ington yesterday Long comeGarrison reported that Jack mented "I think you wouldsay

corn

Ruby's unlisted telephonenum it was,somewhat strange thatbey in coded form had been those two men whom Garrisonfound in notebooks owned by says were in conspiracy bothClay L Shawand accusedpres had that number listed in th

LONG EXPRESSED long
standing doubts that Oswald
had carried out the assassina
tion alone and said he feels
that although Garrison should
seek the cooperationof the Fed
eral Bureau of Investigation in
his probe he is justifiedin con
.t.se_inoan indepen en es
tigation
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Alidrews Can't Get
Jury

Transcript Under Law--DA.
Dist Atty Jim Garrison's of The district attorney's an-1 GARRISONSEIZED Shaw's

Jinn said today efforts by Dean ewers this morningwere aimed notebookand other personal ef
A cldrews Jr to obtain a at Andrews motion to quash fects in February after he ar

transcrit of Andrews and
and three motionsatmed at ob rested ~e 5'-Year-.'d former

p grand taming the grand jury -es.- manager of the International
jury testimony in the Kennedy.imony Trade Mart on a charge of con
assassination investigation

can-~IiIn
the answers the state said

spiring to assassinate Kennedy
not be successful under I.ouisi it had "fully conformedto the Since that time Shaw has
ana law requirements of the Code

Andrews suspended assistant of CriminalProcedure and that
Jefferson Parjsh district attor .;none of the constitutionalrights
ney sought a transcript of his of the defendant have been

violated ...

been bound over for trial after

mony which was given by the
accused to the grand jury than
such testimony as is necessaryclub owner who shot him to
to indict the accused for per-death

ANDREWSANDhis attornv ur)'''
Sam Monk Zelden rnmnlain11 remaining transcribed GARRISONSAID Friday

heestimonyis protected by olans at some future date to
that vital portions of the tes cloak of secrecy.
y++ re missingfrom the in Meanwhile Sen Russell disclose other significant ceded

dictrnent and that it is defec Long said yesterday he feels entries in Oswald's notebooksi
Garrison has turned up "signifi printed in its entirety in thefive cant evidence of a ConspiracyWarren ReportNeither Andrews a hip-talk in the assassination of Prem.

pet
lawyer who wears a per dent John F Kennedy

The code Garrison explained
petual mask of sunglasses nor involves transposition of digits1

f In answer to questions on

IZelden
was in court as

Asst.1
according to a definite pattern,

C television's "Face the Na m lDisi Atty James
to

hand
ed the state's answersers to Judge .!Ion yesterday Long said an numbersaddition

en
tamiJiarortosubtractio*lOswald.of

Frank Shea important new development in On the broadcast from Wash

ANDREWS APPEARED in
the courtroomearlier and spoke
with Judge Shea for approxi
mately 15minutes

He left when he was told his
motions would not be argrp~+idci ial assassin Lee Hrey_oatiers.
today Judge Shea tentatively Oswald
set the hearing at 10:30a m l
next Monday

He said Andrews had indi
cated he might file a supple
mentary motion to quash the
indictment later this week in

e the bea wou
be reset for Mai 2Z



LThe
murder of Kennedy Long

.te-x#od "was not a r_rme
against federal law if was a
crime against the law of Lou
isiana It was a crime against
the law of Texas.

"Do you really think, one
reporter asked Long apparently

jhalfyokingly "that the NewOr
!leans district attorney is cap
!able of conductinga more thor
ough investigation than the
FBI

The senator replied "I'm
just saying they wouldn't have
handled it the way he has
handled it Furthermore.
lets be f4ir about it He felt
it was his case and not theirs.

ANOTHER R E P O R T E R
asked whether if Garrison dis-1
proved the findingsof the War
ren Commission he m+aht L-I
seeking high political office
perhaps conflictingwith the am
bitions of the senator

Long laughed and replied.
"You mean he might want toy
run for my job I think that

!everybodyought to do what his!
!duty requires Andif you do the
job that the people elect you to

`do
and you do what's right as

your consciencesees it the elec
)tions tend to take care of them
'selves.

"Do you really think Ruby
Oswaldand Shawwere involved
in a conspiracy an interview
er queried

"I'M SURE THERE was a
conspiracy, Long answered
adding that national interest ins
C.arriconn'c investigation has
been high for some time""
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Earlier the Civil Liberties `."-
Union of Louisiana criticized
Garrison and three authors
who have figured in the case

IN A STATEMENTreleased
today the CLU said it be
lieves "the situation is again
deteriorating to the point
where the guilt or innocence
of ClayShawis becomingsec
ondary consideration and his
right to a .fair trial seriously
endangered.

Shaw a 54-year-oldretired
New Orleans businessman is
me only man charged in the
assassinationplot case He is
free on $10,000bond awaiting
trial
The ACLU said what it

ailed the situation "should
"nd can be corrected It
'ointed especially to recent
;arrison statements in which
lie DA has accused the Cen
ral Intelligence Agency and
he FBI of covering up the
:acts of the assassination

The ACLUstatement named
inters James Phelan Harold
\ a bersiand Mark Lane and
iddede

Atty Jim Garrison today accused the U.S attorney agents and employes from disclosinginformationsurrotatd
gent:at'~t'at~empting to usurp the power of courts to decide ing their official work

r

who will and will not testify before grand juries U.S Attorney Louis C LaCour said Kennedy was or
The charge was made in answer to a U.S government dered by Atty Gen Ramsey Clark not to testify

move to prevent FBI Agent Regis Kennedyfrom testifying The state answered the motionwith a brief filed before
in the DA's presidential death plot investigation .CriminalDistrict Court Judge Bernard J Bagert in which

the DA declared
KENNEDYWASSUBPENAEDto testify last week but "The United States attorney general has attempted by

U.S attorneys fileda motionto dismissthe call for testimony executive order to remove from the judiciary its in
They contended Kennedy was prevented from testify herent right and power to determine the validity of

ing by a Justice Department executive order which forbids an asserted privilege. _
THERE WERE NO ORAL arguments todayrange "Wehave no desire to see_ Garrison contends the pia

Bagert set a formal bearing at 10 a at tomorrow and I any citizen's freedom of ex Lure shows accused assassin

U.S lawyers said Kennedywouldappear and testify if the Pression suppressed but we Lee Harvey Oswald walkingU
judge orders him to

do believethat the tirst prior out of the Cuban embassy

Garrison's originalsubpena
.in criminal prosecutions there with a powerfullybuilt

did not specifywhat matters shouldbe that the accused re Cuban He says the photo is
the jury might explorewith Kennedy Notingthis the DA's ceive a fair trial. vital to his case e
office asserted ALL THREE authors have

"There being no showingthat the U.S attorney general written controversial articles
is clairvoyant and gifted with the powerof prophecy he is or books about the presiden
without justificationor authority to oredict the nnPCl;~ns+~ tial killing
be pronouncedto nw

Jury.
Agent Kennedyby Orleans Parish Grand LouisianaWashington

At
Atty Gen.meaJackhileP.

Gremillionsaid he knowsIn an amendment to their motion the U.S officialsfiled HFoch about a tape record
clippings from local newspapers which they said alleg ing o an alleged bribe at
that Kennedywouldbe questionedabout "the circumstances tempt charged to the DA's
of the assassinationof President John F Kennedy. officeby the attorney for one

of the probe principals
Gremillionsaid he was at

tending a gas rate hearing
and had not been in touch
with his Baton Rouge office
since Saturday No tape had
arrived then he added

"This is a very nebulous
situation as far as I am per
sonally concerned. he said
"I don't know anymore about
it than I read in the paper.

BURTONKLEIN an attor
ney for AlvinBeauboeuf one
time roommate of investiga
tion figure David W Ferrie
accused a Garrison investiga
tor of attempting to bribe his
client to give false testimony

He said he was sending a
tape recordingof the bribe at
tempt to Gremillion

Meanwhile the Grand Jury
tomorrow is scheduled to re
ceive a return of a subpena
deliveredlast weekto CIADi
rector Richard Helms

TheDAasked Helmsto send
to New Orleans a photograph
taken by the CIA in Mexico
4''tC = -few days befor#-use'.'
assassination

_
'rte-~ ~
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PAGE j1A
MONROE MORNING WORLD
MONROE LA

NEW ORLEANS LA
It is strange that after many

months of investigating and re
ceiving testimony the Warren
Commission which inquired into
the assassination of President
John F Kennedy never found any
evidence of a conspiracy and nev
er showed a connection between
Lee Harvey Oswald the accused
assassin and Jack Ruby who shot
Oswald to death in a Dallas jail
or with any other suspect

With far fewer resources to
draw on District Attorney Jim
Garrison of New Orleans has pre
settee-evidence tending to show a

conspiracy among Oswald Clay L
Shaw of New Orleans and David
W Ferrie part-time flier of New
Orleans

Now Garrison says a code his in
vestigators were able to break
shows Ruby's unpublished tele
phone number appears in address
lk,oks belonging to Oswald and
Shaw

The Warren Commission with
all the resources of the FBI and
CIA at its command failed to de
velop or reveal evidence shown by
a district attorney Was the War
ren probe a real investigatio',.-:--

Being Investigated

El:CLOSURE

.'.. .~~~ SrS N '"~
~ r f '" .".~ 1Mr1.'\~~
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In its answer to Andrews cussed matter with
motion to quash and three mo

Super

lions aimed at getting his full intendent of Police Joseph I

testimony the state said it hadGiarrusso
on May5

IThedia
"fully conformedto the require

trict attorney's police g

ments of the Code of Ws are members of the Police

script the district attorney's
officesaid it cannot release any
more than the testimony cited

the grand jury indictment
nut 3.5nowords of testimonym

as cited in the indictment

(Indicate page name of
newspaper city and state.)
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Bares Basis for Denying
Andrews Motion

The district attorney's office
went into Criminal District Criminal Procedure and that Department assigned to his of
court Monday and said it is 'none of the constitutionalrights fice
prohibited from giving Dean A of the defendant have been vie It was the f'ust time Beau

Andrews a complete transcript
laird boeuf appeared to >aa 'n'~Or

of his grand jury testimony
It also said that "the state at r mp1?.nt

prohibited .. from revealing
part of which was the basis for any more of the transcribed
the suspended Jefferson Parish testimony which was given by
assistant district attorney's peril

the accused to the grand jury
jury indictment thanthan such testimonyas is neces

In an answer to motions filed sary to indict the accused for

by Andrews for a full tran-';perj
"All remaining transcribed

testimony is protected by a
cloak of secrecy.

MeanwhileMonday an attor
ney for Clay L Shaw said that
the figure PO 19106in Lee Har

'orming the basis for fivecounts vey Oswald's address book was
of perjury a telephone number in Russia

Andrews and his ay
District Attorney Jim Garrison

Sam Monk Zelden previous)
.ttorne said Friday that it is the code

)aimed that vital portions of
Cormfor Jack Ruby's 1963un

the testimon are missing f
listed phone number in Dallas

the indictmentyand that it is,
"" said the same figure exists

t efore defective In Shaw's seized address book

Andrews CLAIMSPM-10E,Andrews appeared in thE; Withthe figure in Shaw'sbookcourtroom of Judge Frank
listed a Lee Odomof Dal.hea before Assistant District was

las whomShaw said he met inAttorney James L Alcockfiled
the state's answer However1 1965
neither Salvador Panzecaneither he nor Zeldenwas pres
ent for the filing said the defense will prove Os

Andrews spoke with Judge
wald's listing was

a~
Russian

Shea for approximately 15 Iphone number and will bring
minutes and left when he Odomirltawart i
learned his motions would not!

Shaw is charged with having
be argued Monday Judge Shea Conspiredwith Oswald the late
set a tentative hearing for 10:301DavidW Ferrie and unspecified
a.m next Monday others to murder President John

'NONE .. VIOLATED F Kennedy
The judge said Andrews indi Also MondayAlvin It Beau

"ated he may file a supple
boeuf went to the Police Bu

mentary motion to quash his reau of Investigation to file a

indictment In this case the complaint in connectionwith an

heasiog. be reset for May alleged bribery attempt by two
the judge said Iof Garrison's police investiga

..__ t tors
With him was his attorney

Bos,.a K3ein who^firsr.Ils
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.S$ASST NATION _DE_PRESI DENT-J01i~1_EII.GERALD KENNEDY
Novfm b f-,E

DALLAS TEXAS NOV TWENTYTWO SIXTYTHREE MISCELLANEOUS
('r,-;-r or;G;N

INFO CONCERNING GO DALLAS

THE NEW ORLEANS STATES-ITEM RED

TWENTYTWO.IN NT REPORTED THAT GORDON OVEL ELUSIVE

FIGURE IN DA JIM GARRISON'S KENNEDY ASSASSINATION PROBE

SAID IN A TELEPHONE CONVERSATION WITH A NEW ORLEANEAN

TODAY THAT BULLETS FIRED IN NASHVILLE TENN. YESTERDAY

DID NOT S'1 ?IKE HIM BUT HE HAD SUFFERED 'A SHOULDER WOUND FROM

FLYING GLASS. THE ARTICLE STATED THAT NOVEL WAS WITH RADIO
-T

NEWSMAN GARY~EDWARDS IN NASHVILLE WHEN SHOTS WERE FIRED AT

THEM AS THEY SAT N

EDWARDS APARTMENT

A RADIO

STATIO`INRI

IN FRONT OF

THE ARTICLE REPORTED THAT NOVEL AND EDWARDS LEFT

NASHVILLE IMMEDIATELY AFTER THE SHOOTING AND CALLED RADIO

STATION OFFICIALS FROM BOWLING GREEN,I.,SEVERAL HOURS

LATER TO REPORT WHAT HAD HAPPENED.

END PAGE ONE

55JUN 519G7



PAGE TWO

THE ARTICLE SAID CHARLES F WALKER PRESIDENT OF THE

RADIO STATION TOLD POLICE NOVEL WAS IN NASHVILLE AT REQUEST

OF RADIO STATION AND ACCORDING TO WALKER HAD AGREED TO

DISCLOSE INFORMATION THAT WOULD BLOW THE NEW ORLEANS

INVESTIGATION WIDE OPEN

THIS SAME ARTICLE REPORTED THAT 'm1E1a...a

AND HIS ATTORNEY SAM MONK ZELDEN DURING A HE RING ON A

MOTION TO QUASH A PERJURY INDICTMENT AGAINST ANDREWS

ASKED CRIMINAL DISTRICT JUDGE FRANK SHEA TO ORDER THE ORLEANS

PARISH GRAND JURY TO TURN OVER TO ANDREWS THE ENTIRE
.s

TRANSCRIPT OF HIS TESTIMONY BEFORE TtiE JURY ZELDEN

REPORTEDLY SAID THAT NO WHERE HAD THE DISTRICT ATTORNEYS
IJ

OFFICE SPECIFICALLY SPELLED OUT WHERE IN ANDRES'S TESTIMONY

HE IS SUPPOSED TO HAVE PERJURED HIMSELF ZELDEN SAID THAT

ALTHOUGH THE JURY HAD RELEASED ABOUT TEN PAGES OF TESTIMONY

THE SPECIFIC PART OF THE TESTIMONY WHICH ALLEGEDLY WAS

FALSE IS NOT SPELLED OUT

END PAGE TWO



PAGE THREE

ANDREWS AND ZELDEN SAID IT WOULD BE IMPOSSIBLE TO

PREPARE ANY KIND OF DEFENSE WITHOUT A COPY OF THE ENTIRE

TESTIMONY OF ANDREWS

THIS SAME ARTICLE REPORTED THAT ON FRIDAY FIVE FIGURES

IN GARRISON'S INVESTIGATION WERE SUBPOENAED BY FEDERAL

DISTRICT COURT IN CONNECTION WITH A ONE THOUSAND DOLLAR

SUIT FILED BY ANDREWS AND IDENTIFIED THOSE SUBPOENLAED AS

DR NICHOLAS HETTA ORLEANS PARISH CORONER DR ESMOND F

''%'`'FA.ZTER. WHO TESTIFIED HE PLACED PERRY RUSSO UNDER HYPNOSIS

ALBERT'V RICHE GRAND JURY FOREMAN WILLIAM;GQRVICH
7.1C

AND LY OISELL INVESTIGATORS FOR THE DA

THE ARTICLE REPORTED THAT ALAN ADELSON ATTORNEY FOR

EARL RUBY. BROTHER OF THE LATE JACX RUBY BRANDED AS

"COMPLETELY INCORRECT GARRISONS CHARGES THAT RUBY WAS

CONNECTED WITH LEE HARVEY OSWALD AND CLAY L SHAW THE

ARTICLE SAID THAT ADELSON HAD STATED THAT GARRISON TOLD HIM

LAST WEEK THAT HE HAD DISCOVERED A CODE TELEPHONE NUMBER

END PAGE THREE
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PAGE FOUR
s

KNOWN TO OSWALD AND SHAW THAT TURNED OUT TO BE JACK RUBY'S

UNLISTED PHONE NUMBER IN DALLAS ANDREWS ALSO SAID GARRISON

.HAD TOLD HIM HIS THEORY OF THE CASE AGAINST SHAW WHICH HE

COULD NOT REPEAT BECAUSE HE HAD BEEN ASKED NOT TO AND THAT

THE ONLY PART HE WAS CONCERNED WITH WAS GARRISON'S STATEMENT
eE"iit`r,V -Z/."ef///c ENce // :e.

THAT RUBY OSWALD AND SHAW WERE ALL WORKING FOR THE GIA

ANDREWS'SAID HE WENT TO DALLAS AND CHECKED OUT THE INFORMATION

WITH PEOPLE WHO KNEW RUBY AND HE SAID "IT IS COMPLETELY

INCORRECT.

NEW ORLEANS STATES ITEM MAY

T

ENTYTWO INSTANT

REPORTED THAT REPRESENTATIVE RISL TRICHE OF ASSUMPTION

PARISH ATTEMPTED DURING DEBATE ON GENER7~t APPROPRIATIONS IN
Low:S:f?n~A

THE LOUISIANA HOUSE TODAY TO GET THE kA LEGISLATURE TO APPROPRIATE

D%sti;ct 4'Zte(Y/iFir
FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS TO Bpi JIM GARRISON TO HELP DEFRAY THE

COST OF HIS INVESTIGATION INTO THE ASSASSINATION OF
Lcu S.'4'Vt

PRESIDENT KENNEDY BUT THE.. HOUSE REJECTED THIS EFFORT

NO LHM BEING SUBMITTED
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.L^^T nuyLL
Oactivities were in New Or*'swald Didn't Kill trans

"--
*--iwhen Lee Oswald was

ennedy says DA working for it and it's corn

SHOT IS PROBEDf
(The AssociatedPress) poundedthem since by essen

f Dist Atty Jim Garrison said tially criminal activities by
!Sunday night Lee Harvey Os making every possible effort
Iwalddid not kill President John to blockour investigation.

Allegedly 'Wounded by F Kennedy and charged that Asked if Oswald fired the
.Sniper Fusillade Jthe Central IntelligenceAgency!fatal shots in Dallas Garrison

~ '"through devious ways and replied
NASHVILLETenn (AP) .(through intermediaries is ac "No Lee Harvey Oswald did

~pvliitsulNashville policeitually paying lawyers to block not even shoot President Ken-i

Sunday they were investi the completion of his
investi-f

nedy He did not fire a shot

ing a report that Gordongallon of the presidential assas from the Book Depository
~~ sination Building.. he did not touch a

_y_l a figure in New Orleans
ist Atty Jim Garrison's probe

of the Kennedy assassination
was wounded by sniper fire
earlier in the day

Police said they were investi
gating the report by Charles F
Walker president of station CIA were in the jurisdictionof
WKDA They confirmed how""4Louisiana I wouldcharge them

ever that five shots had been without hesitation, Garrison
fired at a WKDAnews wagon said in a 23-minuteinterviewon
In which Novel rjas allegediv W4i'.L-TY
sitting Garrison this city's unortho

Novel was in Nashville at doe prosecutor for six years
the request of the radio sta IIsaid he w o u l d include CIA
lion Walker said and had Director Richard Helms "tent

agreed to discloseinformation cause he has to knowwhat he's

that "wouldblowthe New Or doing.

Garrison whobegan his own gun on that day He was a
probe last fall of the Nov 22 decoy at first And then he was
1963 slaying in Dallas Tex. a patsy and then he was a vie
of Kennedy said the CIA is tint

guilty of "a criminal act. This is how Garrison an
"And if the director of the swered the next question about

CIA and the top officialsof the who did kill the President
"Oh I can say who did with

out any question and we know
the group and we knewsome of
the names of the group But we
don't know which one was
standing where and we can't
find out with the CIA keeping
its vaults locked

"They were former employes
of the CIA We managed to get
the names of some of them in

PAGE
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1e:en s investigation wide The Warren Commissionc a way I can't
de_u

hire
-ecr`ive cannot find out through

open envied that Lee HarveyOswald. any government agency where
The'stAion official said the a New Orleans-bornex-MarineGm~ are located now

shooting secured as (bevel and whowentto the SovietUnionfor
1YD4.saeyvsdirector Gary Ed 2'2 years acted alone in killing we have a stone wall there as
wards were preparing to leave the President far as the identificationof the
for Columbus Ohio where! .otherindividualsOswald who spent the sum
Novel is awaiting extradition mer of 1963here before going "But I can say the rest of
proceedings to Louisiana The to Dallas in October was killed them are Cubans who were]
former nightclub operator has two days after the assassinationtraining in New Orleans.
been subpoenaedas a material by Jack Ruby who has since Garrison said his investigawitness by Garrison died !tionis now "movingat a snail's

 Police estimated that at Last March 1 Garrison ar-;pace but quickly added "it
least five shots had been fired rested clay Shaw 54 a wealthyiisn't that fatal a problem for
at a WKDAnews wagon from retired businessman onchargesus because the essential ele
behind a hedge in front of of conspiring to murder themeets we have clarified a long
Edwards apartment President Since then a grandtime ago
Walker said Novel and Ed jury has indicted Shaw on the "I don't believethey can stop

wards left Nashvilleimmediate same charge He is free one They can just delay us.
ly after the shooting and are ;10000bond Garrison also said he learned
now "somewhere between here from his investigation that the."The Centraland Washington D.C He told

began it criminalc CIA has infinitelymore power
policehe learned of the incident Agencybgaa its criminal ac than the Gestapoand the NKVI)
when Edwards telephoned him ticfUes fn

my"jndgdiatel  -RussiacombineE'
said if~a*:r-seasling Green Ky Garrison

after the assassinationon when
they failed to reveal to the
Federal Bureau of Investica
two a its entirety is
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GIVEN SUBPENAS

Fapers Served in Behalf
of Dean Andrews

Subpenas were issued Friday
through the United States Dis
trict Court for five figures in
District Attorney Jim Garri
san's probe into the death of
President John F Kenredy

D'upty U S marshals were
assigned to serve subpenas on
the five in behalf of suspended
;,JeffersonParish Assistant Dis
trict Attornv Dean A. Andrews!
Jr whohas filed a $100,000suit!
against Garrison

Andrews who was twice
dieted by the Orleans Parish
!Grand Jury on perjury counts
stemming from his testimony
in connection with Garrison's
investigation was suspended
shortly after he became a

Irrincipal figure in the probe
The subpenas Friday were is

,sude for Dr Nicholas Chetta
Orleans Parish coroner Dr
Esmond F Fatter who testi
fied that he administered a
truth drug to Perry R Russo

'Garrison's key witness
in a conspiracy charge against
businessmanClay L Shaw Al
bert LaBiche foreman of the
!Orleans Parish Grand Jury

tam Gurvich Garrison's
chief aide and Lynn Loisel1

+Garrison
investigator

Dr Chetta said Friday night
that his subpena orders him to
appear in Andrew'sofficeMon
'day He said it seems "very un
usual for a subpena to direct
the receiver to appear in a per-j

!son's officeand not in court !
The coroner added that he didl

not know if the other four sub
oenas were successfullyserved
Friday lie said however he
believed the other four were to
appear at different times
thoughoutthe day Monday

Andrews filed the $100,000
'damage suit in federal court
April 18 alleging that Garrison!
had deprived him of his civil!
rights It was filed shortly after
he pleaded innocent for the!
.second time that he had

st ENCLOSU~~ sett before~m.+d
jury
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NOVELAND Edwards left
Nashville immediately after
the shooting and called radio
station officials from Bowling
Green Ky. several hours
later to tell them what had
happened

They were en route back
to Ohio where Novelis await
Mg extradition to Louisiana
on a burglary charge lodged
against him by Garrison who
va_e= to question Novel in

Gordon over one of
the most elusive figures
in Dist Atty Jim Garri
son's Kennedy assassina
tion probe said in a tele
phone conversation with
a New Orleanian today
that bullets fired in
Nashville yesterday did
not strike him but that
bead suffered a shoul
der mt d from flying
glass

The spokesman for the sta
tion would not say where
Novel is now He said how
ever that Edwards who is
news director for the station
left Novel today and went to
Washingtonto attend a pro
fessional meeting

Novel could not be located
in Columbus Ohio

ON ANOTHERfront of the
in?estigation Dean Adams
AndrewsJr and his attorney
Sam Monk Zelden during a
hearing on a motionto quash
a perjury indictment against
Andrews asked Criminal Dis
trict Judge Frank Shea to or
der the Orleans Parish Grand
Jury to turn over to Andrews
the entire transcript of his
testimony before the jury

Zelden said that nowhere
has the district attorney's of
fice specifically spelled out
where in Andrews testimony
he is supposed to have per
jured himself

I
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Ile
--C spokesman for the riche ^OTHER S T A  7station WKDAsaid Edwards
hid received minor facial spokesman said that Novel

1s Dd e scries

from (tying lass once hired Edwards to work
Nashville authorities said with him in New York on the

the glass in the left door of Louisiana Pavilionat the New
the !ruck was shattered and York World's Fair and )het
that there were four indenta Novel said Edwards was the
tiarasmade by bullets on the only newsman he trusts now

right side of the truck's panel Edr.s real name is Ger

ing

CAPT W A McDanielof
the NashvilleMetropolitanPo
lice said officials of the ra
dio station reported that Novel
had been woundedby a sniper
.but not until 13 hours after
the incident allegedly oc
curred and after Novel and
Edwards were already out of
the state

He said that he could not
Novelw with radio ne _s.; efore confirm wheelier

man Garydwards a friend anyone had been woundedor
of 11years standing in Nash not Capt McDanielsaid the
ville when snots were fired Nashvillepolicewere told that
at them as they sat in a radio Novel had been treated in
station truck in front of Ed Kentucky for a wound but
wards apartment McDaniel said this had not

been confirmed for him by
any official source

McDaniel said the police
were told that the incidentoc
curred about 2 a m yester
day and that the police were
not told until 3 p m

Radio station President
Charles F Walker told police
Novelwas in Nashvilleat the
request of the radio station Zelden said that although
and accordingto Walker No .1 the jury had released about
vel had agreed to disclose in

j 10pages of testimonythe spe
formation that "would blow cifie part of the testimonyconnection with the prober.., t .New Orleans investigation which allegedly was false is
wide open

_  _  ust spelled out

al undy._



!Oswald Didn't Kill

finitely more power thar the
Gestapo and the NKVD of

"'!,i

ANDREWS AND ZQinen  `In Detroit an attorney for 1sat at it would be impos the brother of the late Jr,ciJ... garrison s a i d r th y
sible to prepare any kind of Ruby branded as "complete shouldbe eliminated and re
defense without a copy of the ly incorrect Garrison's organized because you can
entire testimonygiven by An charges that Ruby was con not have any agency in a
drews Zelden said that 4n nected with Lee Harvey Os democracy which really be
drews may have later con Waldand New Orleans b  Ihevesthat the end justifies
rected information which he nessman Clay I Shaw. t t`"means.
gave in the part of the testi Alan Adelson an attorneymoraywhich is supposedto be for Earl Ruby said Gam
perjurous son told him last week thatAndrewswas indictedby the he had discovered a codedgrand jury which accuses telephone number known tohim of lying about his knowl Oswaldand Shaw that turnededge of Clay L Shaw and the out to be Jack Ruby's uniistmysterious Clay Bertrand es!
Shaw retired managing di phonenumber in Dallas
rector of the International Oswald was slain by Ruby
Trade Mart is accused by before a nationwide televi
Garrison's office of partici lion audience Ruby has
pating in a conspiracy to since died of cancer
murder the President An in Adelson said Garrison told
surance salesman Perry Ray him his theory of his case
mond Russo testified at a against Shaw "A tot of
preliminary hearing for Shaw what he told me I can't re
that he knew Shaw as Clem peat becausehe asked me not
Bertrand to Theonly part that I was

Andrews told the Warren concerned with was when he
Commissionsomeonehe idea said that Ruby Oswald and
lifted as Clay Bertrand called Shaw were all working for
him after assassination of the CIA, Adelsonsaid He
President John F Kennedysaid he ...at to nail A
and asked him to represent checked out the inform tin
Lee Harvey Oswald the man with people who knew Ruby
who later was named as Ken and he said "It is complete
nedy's assassin Garrisonsays ly incorrect.
Shaw and Bertrand are one
and the same
--rar the meq subpenaet .Kenned Garrisonwere to show up j<hisafter
noon Dist Atty Jim Garrison

Friday five figures in Gar charges that the Central In
rison's investigationwere sub telligence Agency "has in
penaed by Federal District
Court in connection with a
$100,000suit filed by Andrews

Andrews who was sus Russia combined and that
epended as a Jefferson Parish smbinPe spy drhag t

}
assistant district a t t o r n e

y
ation knows the name of

after his perjury indictment every man involved and the

filed the suit against Gam name of individualswho pull
son April18 He charges Gar ed the triggers to kill Pres

rison with depriving him of ident John F Kennedy
his civil rights Garrison also says that

The subpenas were served "Lee Harvey Oswald did not

on Dr Nicholas Chetta Or fire a shot from the bookde

leans Parish coroner Dr Es pository building in Dallas

mond F Fatter a physician on Nov 22 1963 when Ken

who testified that he placed nedy was 'assassinated
star state witness Perry Rus Garrison's remarks mostly
so under hypnosis at the re a repetition of information

quest of Garrison's office Al revealed recently in t h e

bert V LaBiche grand jury States-Item were made last

foreman William Gurvich n'ght in a 23-minuteinterview
t s iseil invesi,ss ith newsman Bob Jones on

tors for the district attorney a WWL-TVspecial broadcast
In Washingtona spokesman

for the CIA said the agency
will have no comment on

`i"7 ar tson's allegations'--"..
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xi a the shots were fired from be The subjenaes were served

Un n w~irirtQardsa
hedge

inment.from
of:~"vet

DrParish
Nicholas

-Dr Es^leans coroner
Walker said Novel and Ed mond F Fatter a physician

wards left Nashville immedi who testified that he placed

O !

ately after the shooting and star state witness Perry Rus

e
that he learned of the inci so under hypnosis at the re
dent when Edwards phoned quest of Garrison's office Al
him from BowlingGreen Ky bert V LaBiche grand jury

Novel has been charged by foreman William Gurvich
Garrison with burglarizing a and Lynn Loiseil investiga
munitionsbunker near Houma tors for the district attorney

Metrop o 1i t a n Nash in 1961 Garrison wants to
quetsion Novel in connection Oswald Didn't Kill

vine police today said ith the Kennedyprobe K
` "~'

they received word that On another front of the in Kennedy--GJini4
SOfT

Gordon Novel a figure vestigation a hearing on a Dist Atty Jim; Garrison
chargesfihat the Central ln

in Dist Atty Jim Garri motion to quash the perjury
charge against attorney Den letligence Agency ,"has.;in

son's Kennedy assassina AndrewsJr was scheduledto finitely more power than thed the NKVD oftion probe was treated begin today in Criminal Dis Gestapq;an
Russian:connbined and that

for a gunshot wound yes trict Court J u d g e Frank the supe;+secret s organi
terday in Kentucky Shea's court zation knows the name of

ANDREWSWASINDICTED eve an involved and theEarlier Nashville po'ice for perjury by the Orleans name
every

.'om~had said they were investi ldndividuals who pull
gating a report that Novel Parish Grand Jury whichhas eel the 4igge s to 'kill Pres
was wounded by a sniper

accusedhim of lyingabout his ident,John F Kennedy
knowledge of Clav I.. Shaw Garrison also says thatwhile in Nashvilleyesterday

The report police said prominent Orleanian charged "Lee Harvey Oswald did not
came to them from Charles F by Garrison with plotting shot from the book de
Walker president of stz6::-birder Kennedy pository building in Dallas
WKDA Noved was in Nash Andrews told the Warren on Nov 22 1963 when Ken
ville at the request of the Commissionsomeonehe iden nedy was assassinated
radio station and accordingto tified as Clay Bertrand called Garrison's remarks mostly
Walker Novel had agreed to him after assassination of a repetitioi 'of information

-disclose2 informatiop t h a t President John F Kennedy revealed recently
1o'-nvarehlow the New Orleans and asked him to represent States-item were made last

investigation wide open. Lee Harvey Oswald the man night in a 23-minuteinterview
wholater was named as Ken with newsman Bob Jones on

WALKER TOLD POLICE nedy's assassin Garrisonsays a WWL-TVspecial broadcast
that the shootingoccurred as Shaw and Bertrand are one In Washingtona spokesman
Novel and WKDA news di and the same for the CIA said the agency I
rector Gary Edwards were Friday five figures in Gar will have no comment on1 preparing to leave for Colum rison's investigationwere sub Garrison's allegations
bus Ohio where Novel is penaed by Federal District Garrison s a i d the CIA
awaiting extradition proceed Court in connection with aI "should be eliminatedand re

e fogs to Louisiana $100,000suit filed by Andrews organized because you can
! A Nashvillepolice detective Andrews whn was sus not have any agency in a

told the Statees-Itemtoday that pended as a Jefferson Parish democracy which really
be-istrictthey have

ata WKDA1 after hisdpejury
a indctment  lieves i.---e

that,the
end justifiesshots were

news wagon in which Novel filed the suit against Garri
was allegedly sitting son April18 He charges Gar

The detective said that they rison with depriving }>s.:r-a$-z.
also found traces of whata p̀er, civil rights
parently was blood

He said they have received
word that Novel was treated
in Kentucky but that they
have not yet confirmed this

'lOLIC'E ESTIMATED
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`

INSTANT REPORTED THAT ACTION WAS SCHEDULED ON TWO FRONTS

TODAY'S DISTRICT ATTORNEY JIM GARRISON'S INVESTIGATION ~

0F'-THE SLAYING OF PRESIDENT JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY

GARRISON'S OFFICE WAS DUE TO FILE ANSWERS IN JUDGE EDWARD

A MAGGERTY`S SECTION OF CRIMINAL DISTRICT COURT TO NOTIONS

INCLUDING A .PETITION
tXl

A
BILL

OF PA TICCULARS NOTION TO
``

REC18 -1-l~1( -
5337

IVASH THE INDICTMENT MOTION TO SUPPRESS AN ASSORTMENT OF

EVIDENCE RE:MOV,E1 !ROM SHAW'S FRENCH QUARTER APARTMENT AND
1 n t a JUN "g

MOTION TO StOPOENA THE RECORDS OF TRUTH AND CONSEQUENCEESS
t%f

THE ORGANIZA?IDN."YO MED BY A GROUP Of LOCAL PERSONS FINANCI

GARRISON'S INVESTIGATION WHICH MOTIONS WERE FILED BY SHAW'S

END PA
~~~ N 1 3 1967`

DELOACHFOR THE DIRECTOR11
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!MT OF SHAW ,THAtAE CONSPIRED WITH FORMER-AIRLINE PILOT

ACCORDING TO THE ARTICLE ONE PARTICULAR BONE OF

CONTENTION
MASAISEEN

THE STATEMENT
INLTME

GRAND JURY INDICT.

TO BE COMMITTED

THE ARTICLE REPORTED THAT IN THE ANDREWS CASE JUDGE

FRANK SHEA,IS EXPECTED TO RECEIVE A NEW MOTION TO QUASH

END PAGE TWO)

(,)
I

'PAGE TWO

ATTORNEYS THE ARTICLE REPORTED THAT IT WAS NOT KNOWN

*AT ATTACK THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY WOULD TAKE IN ANSYERINO

THE ABOVE MOTIONS BUT SOME REVELATION WAS EXPECTED IN THE

FORM OF AT LEAST A PARTIAL BILL OF PARTICULARS

DAVID V FERRIE ACCUSED ASSASSIN LEE HARVEY OSWALD 'APO

OTHERS NOT HEREIN NAMED TO MURDER JOHN F KENNEDY...

THE ARTICLE REPORTED THAT THE DEFENSE HAS ASKED THAT GARRISON

REVEAL WHO THE *OTHERS ARE GARRISON HAS ALSO BEEN.ASXED

TO DESCRIBE SOME 'ACTION IN FURTHERANCE OF THE CONSPIRAC

> NECESSARY UNDER LOUISIANA LAW FOR THE CRIME OF CONSPIRACY

IN

/1 2 A '."AA
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PAGE THREE

DIE INDICTMENT ON THE GROUNDS THAT IT WAS FILED UNDER THE WRONG

ARTICLE OF THE CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE AND A

MOTION FOR A SPEEDY TRIAL IF THE MOTION TO QUASH FAILS

THE ARTICLE SAID THAT THERE HAS BEEN SOME CONFUSION AS TO

WHETHER ANDREWS TESTIMONY BEFORE THE GRAND JURY COMES

UNDER 'IME..HEADING OF ARTICLE ONE TWO THREE .WHICH REFERS

TO WILLFUL FALSEHOODS OR ARTICLE ONE TWO FOUR WHICH DEALS

WITH CONTRADICTORY STATEMENTS ACCORDING TO .THE ARTICLE

ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEY JAMES ALCOCKHAS ARGUED THAT

ARTICLE ONE nlO FOUR IS MERELY A SUB TITLE OF ONE TWO THREE

AND ALL PERJURY INDICTMENTS MUST BE FILED UNDER ONE TWO

THREE ANDREWS ATTORNEY SAM MONK ZELDEN MAINTAINS THAT

THE INDICTMENT SHOULD HAVE BEEN FILED UNDER ARTICLE ONE

TWO FOUR WHICH HE SAYS IS A SEPARATE ARTICLE AND CARRIES

NO PUNISHMENT CLAUSE

END PAGE(THREE )
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NEW ORLEANS STATES-ITEM RED FLASH EDITION JUNE FIVE

INSTANT REPORTED DISTRICT AT NEY JIM GARRISON IN A

NINETY-THREE POINT DOCU FILED IN ANSWER TO MOTIONS

BY ATTORNEYS FOR CLAY L CHARGED AT ,NEW ORLEANS  

BUSINESSMAN CLAY L SHAW MET WITH AND DELIVERED MONEY TO

.1=
ORMER -Pi...L.LAS.,.jGGHT CLUB OWNER JACK! RUBY AND LEE HARVEY

'OSYALD OCRING FALL OF SIXTYTHREE AT A BATON ROUSE HOTEL

THE ARTICLE REPORTED THAT THE ANSWER FILED BY GARRISON READ

IN PART AS FOLLOWSi THE DEFENDANT CLAY SHAW IS BEING

PROSECUTED FOR THE SUBSTANTIVE VIOLATION OF LOUISIANA REVISED

STATUTE TITLE FOURTEEN SECTION TWENTYSIX RELATIVE TO

CONSPIRACY TO COMMIT THE OFFENSE OF MURDER DEFINED IN

LOUISIANA REVISED STATUTE TITLE FOURTEEN SECTION THIRTY

'IT IS THE POSITION OF THE STATE OF LOUISIANA THAT THE

DEFENDANT ALSO CONSPIRED WITH JACK RUBY FORMERLY OF DALLAS

TEXAS TO

XILL1RESIDENT

JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY

D PAGE FOUR
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'THE STATE DENIES THAT IT IS REQUESTED TO ANSWER IN A

BILL OP PARTICULARS ALL Or THE ACTS COMMITTED BY ANY OR ALL
wpm

OF THE CONSPIRATORS IN FURTHERANCE OF THE CONSPIRACY

HOWEVER SOME OF THE ACTS COMMITTED BY THE CONSPIRATORS ARE

A A MEETING OF LEE HARVEY OSWALD DAVID V FERRIE AND THE

DEFENDANT CLAY L SHAW IN THE APARTMENT OF DAVID V

FERRIE AT THREE THREE THREE ZERO LA AVENUE PARKWAY IN THE
t3t'e

CITY OF NEW ORLEANS DURING THE MONTH OF SEPT'411SIXTYTHREE

D DISCUSSIONS OF MEANS AND METHOD OF-EXECUTION OF THE

CONSPIRACY TO-WIT THE ASSASSINATION OF JOHN F KENNEDY

PARTICULARLY THE SELECTION OF THE USE OF HIGH POWERED

RIFLES BEING FIRED 'FROM MULTIPLE DIRECTIONS SIMULTANEOUSLY

TO PRODUCE A TRIANGULATION OF CROSSFIRE ESTABLISHING AND

SELECTING MEANS AND ROUTES OF ESCAPE FROM THE ASSASSINATION

SCENE TO A POINT OUT OF THE CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES

DETERMINING OF PROCEDURES AND THE PLACES TO BE USED FOR

SOME OF THE PRINCIPLES TO THE CONSPIRACY TO ESTABLISH

ALIBIS ON THE DATE OF THE ASSASSINATION C 'CLAY L SHAW

TRAVELING FROM NEW ORLEANS TO BATON ROME IN .THE FALL OF

C

'.-..er .&

SIXTYTHREE-AND THERE MEETING LEE HARVEY OSWALD AND JACK

END PAGE( FIVE
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tIBY AT TX CAPITOL HOUSE MMOTE1 AND DELIVERING TO LEE HARVEY

OSWALD AND JACX RUBY A SUM OF MONEY D A TRIP TO THE.VEST

COAST OP THE UNITED STATES BY CLAY L SHAY DURING THE MONTH

OF NOV SI XTYTHREE E A TRIP BY DAVID V FERRI E FROM
Loa s A.vy

NEW ORLEANS U TO HOUSTON TEXAS ON THE DAY OF NOVi-^'r 6Ee

TYENTYTYO SIXTYTHREE F LEE HARVEY OSWALD TAKING HIS

RIFLE FROM THE HOME OF MRS RUTH PAINE IN IRVING TEXAS

TO THE TEXAS SCHOOL BOOK DEPOSITORY IN DALLAS TEXAS ON

OR BEFORE NOVf TWENTYTWO SIXTYTNREE

ACCORDING TO THE ARTICLE THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S

DOCUMENT ALSO SAID THAT LEON OSWALD IS ONE AND THE SAME

PERSON AS LEE HARVEY OSWALD AND THEREFORE WOULD NOT BE

ONE OF THE OTHERS UNNAMED AND THAT CLEM BERTRAND IS ONE

AND THE SAME PERSON AS CLAY SHAW AND THEREFORE WOULD NOT

BE ONE OF THE OTHERS UNNAMED

THE DOCUMENT RAN THROUGH A LONG LIST OF DENIALS

INCLUDING SECTIONS WHICH STATE THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY SHOULD

NOT BE REQUESTED TO RETURN A NUMBER OF BOOKS PHOTOGRAPHS

END PAGE SIX
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ARTICLES OF CLOTHING AND OTHER OBJECTS SEIZED FROM SHAW'S

FRENCH QUARTER APARTMENT

THE ARTICLE REPORTED THAT JUDGE HAGGFRTY SET A HEARING

FOR MONDAY ON THE ORIGINAL MOTIONS FILED BY THE DEFENSE

FTHIS

SAME ISSUE REPORTED THAT CRIMINAL DISTRICT COURT

JUDGE FRANK L SHEA -TOOK UNDER ADVISEMENT TODAY A MOTION

OR APEEDY TRIAL ON THE PERJURY CHARGES LODGED AGAINST

DEAN ANDREWS AND PROMISED A RULING ON.MONDAY OF NEXT WEEK

ACCORDING TO THE ARTICLE JUDGE SHAW ALSO STRONGLY URGED

A NDREVS''AND HIS ATTORNEY TO FILE A MEMORANDUM ON ARTICLES

ONE WO THREE AND ONE TWO FOUR OF THE STATES NEY CODE OF

CRIMI NAL 'ROCEDURE THE ARTICLE ALSO REPORTED THAT JUDGE

SHEA IS AL4,O EXPECTED TO RULE MONDAY ON A MOTION TO QUASH
t .~

THE INDICTMENT OF ANDREWS PREVIOUSLY FILED BY ANDREWS

ATTORNEYS
LP6f_fvfi AO ,P,?NOt.)i!)

NO UN BEING SUBMITTED

END
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Domestic Intelligence Division

INFORMATIVENOTE
Date 6/5/67

In
summary the attached 7 pagetC le type has to do wi thbetween
attorneys

legal
maneuveringJim

Garrison's offifor ce in ea weOrlreaandleans
Shaw's

attorneys have askedbill of
particulars and have stried otoahave evidence

suppressed
point

has been that the
language in

A

the rindictment has been rather
non-specific concerning the

carrying out'of the so-calledconspiracy to assassinate
Kennedy

It is
interesting to note that Shawhas been accused of

conspiring with LeeHarvey Oswald to killGarrison has John P
Kennedy yeOswald never firedcly

announced thatlda shot
According to

met and
attached Garrison now claims that Shaw
met

Ruby
money to both Oswald and

Shaw
y All of the persons with whomallegedly

conspired according to.Garrison's list are deceased

Garrison
recently issued a ridiculoustatement to the effect that three antiCastro Cubans known to the Central Intelligence Agency actually killed

Kennedy
Since the attached

media it will not
is from newsbe

disseminated

TJS:ts t ,r 7

"ATM -'"v!#.`
t 4
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Shawdefense
Today's surprise move

found the defense asking the
clerk of court to call a wide
assortment of witnesses in
cluding Garrison and mem
bers of his legal and inves
tigative staff

Judge Edward A Haggerty
Jr called the hearing after
the state replying to earlier
defense motions charged that
Shaw met in Baton Rouge
with Jack Ruby and Lee
Harvey Oswald to plot Ken
nedy's murder

Kennedy's slaying The War
ren Commission placed the
sole blame for the President's
killing on Oswald

Among witnesses the de
fense wants called are three
key members of Truth and
Coosequemcesall of the mem
*I of the OrleansJury Coaa

misaon the foreman and at
least two other members of
the Orleans Parish Grand
Jury

THE DEFENSE also re
quested subpenas for Asst
DA James Aicock who has
been Garrison's chief legal as
sistant in the case the DA's
chief investigator Lo u i s
Ivan and two other Garrison
iavestigalors ~-

rrutn a n d Consequences

PRE4RIAL HEARING MONDAY

Shaw Side Asks

For 32 Witnesses

Attorneys for accused presidential assassination conspira
tor Clay L Shaw today asked Criminal District Court to sub
pena 32 witnesses for a Mondayhearing in Dist Atty Jim
Garrison's Kennedy death plot investigation

The hearing will launch pre-trial courtroom skirmishing
between Garrison and the

leaders called by the defense
are oilman Joseph M Rault
Jrl automobileexecutive Wil
la l E Robertson and Cecil
M Shilstone

;the trio of businessmenor

ganized the group to help fi
nance Garrison's investigation
alter the DA complainedthat

public recording of investiga
tide expenses was hampering
the probe

number of names un
familiar in the three-and-a
half mont old investigation

Ruby now dead of cancel_-epp aredon the defense wit
shot Oswaldin the Dallas po ness Its
lice station two days after

IT Kramer i1 2126Pauline
0 _vet J ``Meyer Jr. 5378

erlain dr.;Lawrence
odenger

me 3400
avrat 37

Friedberg

Cha
J /Centola 1
blvd. Constan
Annette Lionel.)
Lark and H
3127Nashville

GRAN~_JURYForeman Al
bert V]/LaaBichcand at east
ti members of th jury

itch indicted Shaw Joseph
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.Mea ile an attorney for

 Gordis el today look ac-
tion in U.S District Court to
block the taking of his cli
ent's testimony here in con
nection with his multimillion
dollar damage suit against
Garrison and members of
Truth and Consequences

Steven R Plotkin attorney
for the 29-year-old fugitive
witness asked Federal Dist
Jadge James A Comiskeyto
quash a motionby Garrison's
lawyer seeking to take No
vel's deposition in New Or
leans Friday

GARRISON'Sattorney Mal
colm W Monroe gave notice
last week of his intention to
take the depositionfrom No
vel

As an alternate Plotkin
asked the federal court to
order that the depositionbe
taken in Columbus Ohio
where Novel is fighting ex
tradition or at some other
designated place

If Novelis forced to appear
in New Orleans he would be
subject to arrest and jailing
on criminal charges as well

Gar
They are lhost o{ as a material witness in Gar

.! C.AlT
ey a

3h ,en
n's Kennedydeath plot in

J
DGell PlotkinYeigcontends

declared
Novelel is

336 New York Erwin L
"le trig 4 Annette John now under the jurisdiction of

the courts of Ohio in connec
tion with extradition proceed
ings and cannot receive per
mission to leave that juris
diction

Novel's lawyer also claimed
it would be burdensome and
expensive for him to return
here when the defendants in
the suit can file written inter
rogatories in the case

NOVEL'S final alternative

yons and MerrickW!Swords request is that if he is forced

Jr. appeared on the request
to return to New Orleans he
be granted immunityfrom ar

t ed witness list rest by the state
So did the names of all Garrison has said Novel is

i eight judges of Criminal Dis an important witness in his
Viet Court investigationof Kennedy'sas

The defense offered no ex sassination He has filed a
planation for the requests material witness warrantThe Mondayhearing opensat

seekvlg the (mural .gyvn10 a m. and the
princi{a-returnargumentswill bear on a de
fense motion to quash the in
dictment whichcharges 'Shaw
co.;s*::r-tn kill Kennedy



Novel was arrested April l
at ahanna a suburb a C
lumbus undera Garrisonwar
rant charging he conspired to
burglarize a munitions dump
at Houmain 1961 He is free
on $10,000bond

Last week he filed suit
against Garrison and the pri
vate organization which is
helping the DA finance his
Kennedyinvestigation

The suit seeks $10 million
from Garrison and $1 million
each from the 50businessmen
who comprise the Truth and
Consequencesorganization

Garrison's lawyer countered
by asking the federal court to
order,.'^ t here for;_.. icp
ing
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For Fighting Reds
President John F Kennedy

strong anti-Communiststand in
Cuba and elsewhere led to his
assassination the n a t i o n a l
chairman of the Conservative
Society di America said today

The chairman Kent Courtney
of New Orleans told the Ki
wanis Club of Kenner the Com
munists had several reasons to
assassinate Kennedy "While
president John F Kennedy
tried to stop Communistexpan
sion in Cuba and in fact tried
to take military action against
Cuba on two occasions but was
thwarted in his plans by the
United Nations, he said

Courtney termed the first two
years of the administration of
President Lyndon B Johnson
"tttsaa 3 for the caw .ct
Americanism.

Date 6..6.67
Edition RED F LASH
Author
Editor
Tttte ASSASSINATION OF
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Motion Is Presented in

a I~iaPict Court LO,/

ll 6jadr. charged
wi perjury in assacsination
investigation testimony moved
for a speedy trial Monday and
cri.-ninal district court Judge
Frank J Shea promised to rule
on this motion and a previous

'on Monday June 12
It Judge Shea grants the

t speedy trial motion the case
scancomeup almost immediately
after The state will have a

Garrisonclaims that Bertrand
is an alias for Clay L Shaw
who has been charged with
criminal conspiracy to murder
President Kennedy

Andrews told the grand jury
he could not say for sure that
Bertrand and Shaware the same
person _ _

FO.3O Ole. I-,b-t.J)

(indicate page nameof
newspaper city and *tale.)
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Andrews Seeks Speedy-~

Trial on Perjury Count

er Andrewsshould be charged
under Article 123 which refers
to willful falsehoors or Article
124 which.dealswith contradic
tory statements

Andrewswas indicted by the
Orleans parish grand jury after
testifying before the body In
connection with District Attor
ney Jim Garrison's probe into
an alleged New Orleans plot to
assassinate President John ,F
Kennedy

Andrewstold the Warrencom
mission that he was contacted
by a man named Bertrand who

chance Monday to answer the asked him to defend Lee Har
motion and if necessary tolvey Oswaldafter.the aRsascina
show cause why the speedy Lion

.trial should not be granted
* .The other motion to be ruled
on Monday previously filed by
Attorney Sam Monk Zelden is
to quash the indictment Judge
Shea strongly urged Andrews
and Zelden to file a memoran
dum on Articles 123and 124of
the state's new code of criminal
procedure These sections deal
with different aspects of the
~._m~e~.e,_f.~erjury
'rant questionhas bc

i NL'LUSURE

vie



RUB NAMED

AS PLOT ECU

DA Says "Sltaw-.Provided
M Ling L

rnep.Jim
n

'Leon OswaldIs one and the
same person as I"'* HarveyOs
wald named in the indictment
and therefore wouldnot be one
of the others unnamed
Clem Bertrand is one and the
same as Clay Shaw named in

y since de
delivered to

aid a sum of
Capital House

"Clay L Shawtraveling from
NewOrleans to Baton Rougein
the fall of 1963and there meet
ing Lee Harvey Oswald and
Jack Ruby at the CapitolHouse
hoteland deliveringto Lee Har
vey Oswald and Jack Ruby a
sum of money

A trip to the West Coast
of the UnitedStates by Clay L
Shaw during the month of No
vember 1963

A trip by David W Fer
rie from New Orleans La. to
Houston Tex. on the day of
November22 1963

Lee Harvey Oswald tak
ing his rifle from the home of
Mrs Ruth Paine in Irving Tex.
to the Texas School Book De
pository in Dallas Tex. on or
before November22 1963..

The locument also men
aliases

d o eft
."wayand r:io Arcadia_

om 'texas i_t yja
mss Househad"votedap ~
of the resolutionearlier

Sen Theodore Hickey New
Orleans told the Senate the res
olutionsmerely sought to carry
out justice and tookno position
on right or wrong

"I'm just trying to get pea
pie di wn here to aggzgua me

ono, be said

icM ` from
_

Extradition Speed
BATONROUGE(AP) The

legislature Monday asked the
governors of Ohio Iowa and
Texas to hasten the extradition
of the persons New Orleans
Dist Atty Garrison wants to
question in the Kennedyassas
sination probe

The Senate unanimously ape
proved three separate resolu
tions ling for the re rn of

om 0 Sga
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formerlyof Dallas Tex. tsTidtt
President John F Kennedy

ED ACTSLISTED
"The state denies that it is

required to answer in a bill of
particulars all of the acts com
mitted by any or all of the

con-jthe indictment and therefore
spirators to furtherance of the wouldnot be one of the others
conspiracy However some '.offunnamed ...
the acts committedby the con Garrison first tried to connectrri
spirators are

.R A meetingof Lee Harvey
l0sw.ald

Ruby and Shaw May
co-conspirator' Old Dd Fd 12 in an answer to a defense

Yamed

.swa,avierris an/~~ w in a presidential the defendant Clay L Shaw in request for the return of seized
r Vplot which Garrison the apartment of avid W Fer property.claims was pased fa New th

leafs / ~ _ rte at 3330Louisianaave pkwy An example of the relevance
Garrison also charged 'in

the city of NewOrleans duo of Shaw's seized property was
papers filed in Criminal Dis 'mg the month of September
tract Soert that Shaw $4 1963 according to Garrison the dis
trict Discussionof means and covery of the post office box
sacs delivered money methods of execution of the numberin one of Shaw's seizedRoby a Dallas night conspiracy to wit the assassi address books and in Oswald's'weer and to nationof John F Kennedy par address book printed in the.,
Ellis

a Baton Rouge ticularly the selectionof the use Warren.Commission hearingsb~Se fall of 1963 ~~( !
Shaw former managing di of high-powered rifles being The post office box number

rector of the InternationalTrade fired from multiple directions when properly decoded yields
cs cwith conrade simultaneouslyto producea tri the 1963 private Dallas tele

Mart
withI acharged

David
conspir angulation of crossfire estab phone number of Jack Ruby

rie and others
Oswald

kill President
Fer

dishingand selectingmeans and Garrisonsaid
JF Kennedy

routesof escape from the assas Judge Haggerty setMondayJohn
nb killed Oswald accused

sinationscene to a point outside for a hearing on defense mo
Y the continental United States tions and the state's answers

presidential assassin in Dallas determining 9f procedures- ~j --< ~"y
in 1963 two days after K places to be used for some Legislature Asks
dy's Nov 32 assassination of the principals to the conspirAssistant District Attorneys acy to establish alibis on the
.James L Alcock and Richard date of the assassination
Burnes filed the 93-pointdocu TRiP ALLEGEDment in Judge Edward A Hag
gerty's section of court in an
swer to previouslyfiled defense
motions which asked in part
fo:.5 rationof the supposed
other conspirators

MONEYMENTIONED
Garrison in answer to a de

fense motion for a bill of par
ticulars charged that Shawcon
spired .with R
ceased that
Ruby and
money in
tel in Baton'Rouge.

The document reads in part
"The defendant .Clay L

Shaw Is being prosecuted for
ithe substantiveviolationofjou
isiana Revised Statute Title 14

ISection 26 relative to conspir
Iacy to commit the offense of
murder defined in Louisiana
Revised Statute Title .14
lion 39

"It is the positionof the state
o.J a that the defendant

'also conspiredwith J

bNCLOSURE



Seedv Trial

Dean A. Andrews Jr today
moved for a speedy-trial on
the perjury charges lodged
against him In connectionwith

t>e
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Ar ws ee
THE PERJURY charge )

against Andrews g*w*. .fit
his testimonybeforethe Orleans
Parish Grand'Jury in the in
vestigation of Garrison's
charges that President Ken
nedy's death resulted from a

Perjury Count
New Orleans-basedconspiracy

Andrews told the Warren
Commissionthta a man named
Clay Bertrand 'contactedI him
after the assassination%:,..d
asked him to defendsLecHar
veyOswald

District Attorney Jim Garri Garrison contends that Bey
son's probe of the slaying of trend is an alias for Clay L
President John F 'Kennedy Shaw who is Charged with

Criminal District Court Judge criminal conspiracyto kill Ken
Frank J Shea took the motion nedy Andrews told the grand
under advisementand promised jury he does not know-whether
a ruling next Monday. If he Shaw and Bertrand are the
grants it a trim couldcome al same His indictm followed
most immediately testimony

The state will have a chance
Monday to answer the motion
and if necessary to show cause

talespeedy trial should not

F JUDGE SHEA also 'strongly
urged Andrews and his attor
ney Sam Monk Zelden to file
a memorandum on articles 123
and 124of the state's new code
of criminal procedure The sec
tions relate to different aspectsof the crime of perjury

One point at issue has been
whether the alleged perjury by
Andrewscomes under the head
ing of Article 123 which refers
to willful falsehoods or Article
1124 which deals with contra
'dietary statements
i Judge Shea is also expected
to rule Monday on a motion
to quash the indictmentagainst
A tears is was filed prre
Iviouslyby Zelden. r `
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TWELVE INSTANT REPORTED THAT JUDGE EDWARD A HAGGERTY

'JR. ORLEANS
PARISH CRIMINAL DISTRICT COURT :DENIED A

DEFENSE MOTION TO MAXE.P.UBLIC THE FINANCIAL RECORDS OF

TRUTH AND
40,7EQUENG JUDGE

HAGG 1NTY R QVT~T ,G~ATTORNEYSt ,. 1 jar ~
END PAGE ONE
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Mr
Kr D,eLoseL
Mr Mohr.__ ~
Zrr W
Kr Cas.Iwr

~Mr.C,JL}L r Conrad
jFit_._

cr

I NEW ORLS

000PM 6"12.6T RJS

TO DECf R 62.109060 AND DALLAS 'E9"43

FR0I,JEW ORLEANS B9.69

C.~
ASSASSINATION IFLPRF.S.IDENZ.-JOHM-I<ITZaERALD...KENNEDY

.DALLAS TEXAS NOV TWENTYTWO SIXTY.THREE MISCELLANEOUS
oFF.e>c or ox(G..4

'-INFO CONCERNI NG ,OOt DALLAS

VDSU,RADIO NEWSCAST AT ONE THIRTY PM TODAY REPORTED
[J

THAT~ORLEANS PARISH CRIMINAL DISTRICT COURT-JUDGE FRANK J

SHEAF=TODA% REFUSED TO QUASH THE INDICTMENT AGAINST DEAN

ANDREWS WA PERJURY CHARGE ',JUDGE SHEA ALSO DENIED

AMDREWS''MOTION.FOR A COMPLETE RECORD OF #DREWS'.TESTIMONY

BEFORE ORLEANS PARISH GRAND JURY AND IN TRIAL ON THE

PERJURY CHARGE FOR AUG NINE NEXT ~ ,t0 2d ~

NEW ORLEANS STATES"ITEM RED FLASH EDITION JUNE
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FOR :THE ORGANIZATION TO PREPARE A LIST OF THE MEMBERSHIP

.'AS OF"TODAY AND SAID THE LIST WILL BE PLACED IN A SEALED

. ENVOPE AND WILL BE KEPT UNDER LOCK IN THE CLERK OF

.,Ct RTS OFFICE UNTIL AFTER THE CONSPORACY TRIAL OF CLAY L

AW. JUDGE HAGGERTY ALSO REQUESTED THAT A LIST OF THE

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES BE KEPT UP ACCURATELY IN ORDER

'THAT THEY MAY BE EXAMINED AFTER THE TRIAL.

THE ARTICLE REPORTED THAT WITH THE PERMISSION OF JUDGE

GOUTY F IRVIN DYMOND COUNSEL FOR-CLAY SHAW WITHDREW

SHAW'S FORME PLEA OF NOT GUILTY IN ORDER 'TO FILE SPECIAL

PROCEEDINGS AS PROVIDED FOR BY STATE LAW

_,_ ACCORDING TO THE ARTICLE JUDGE THOMAS N BRAHNEY

OF SECTION D ORLEANS PARISH.CRIMINAL DISTRICT COURT

.TESTIFIED AS A WITNESS AND WAS QUESTIONED BY ATTORNEY DYMOND
J

CONCERNING THE MECHANICS HE USED IN THE SELECTION OF A

GRAND JURY -ACCORDING TO THE ARTICLE AFTER A LEGAL WRANGLE

INVOLVING ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEY ALCOCX,'JUDGE HAGGERTY

AND THE DEFENSE COUNSEL DYMOND HAGGERTY ASKED DYMOND IF

IT VAS NOT HIS INTENTION TO FILE ANp AMENDED MOTION TO

END PAGE TWO
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QUASH THE INDICTMENT AGAINST SHAY WHEN DYMOND INDICATED

=THAT.THIS WAS THE CASE JUDGE HAGGERTY ASXED HIM IF HE DID

NOT THINK IT WOULD BE BETTER NOT TO QUESTION THE JUDGES

"'UNTIL AN AMENDED MOTION TO QUASH"HAD.BEEN FILED...WHEN DYMOND
'!

'AGREED JUDGE HAGGERTY DISMISSED THE.STATE COURT JUDGES

.. THE MEMBERS OF THE ORLEANS PARISH GRAND JURY AND REPRESENTATIVES

OF TRUTH AND CONSEQUENCES OF NEW ORLEANS INC. ALL

SUBPOENAED BY THE DEFENSE FOR THE HEARING TODAY

THE ARTICLE REPORTED THE COURT THEN .TOOK UP THE NINETY

THREE QUESTIONS ASXED BY THE DEFENSE OF THE

PROSECUTION
IN ITS MOTION FOR A BILL OF PARTICULARS ON THE

SHAVfNDICTMENT

THE ARTICLE REPORTED THAT DEFENSE ATTORNEY DYMOND

SAID THE DEFENSE WAS SATISFIED BY THE ANSWERS TO THE FIRST

THREE QUESTIONS WHICH ASKED FOR INFORMATION AS TO WHO WAS INVOLVED

IN THE CONSPIRACY AND THE ADDRESSES OF.THOSE INVOLVED BUT

AFTER THAT THE DEFENSE EXPRESSED DISSATISFACTION WITH MOST

OF THE PROSECUTION'S ANSWERS THE ARTICLE SET FORTH THE

END PAGE THREE
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PAGE FOUR

i

LIST OF QUESTIONS TO WHICH THE DEFENSE HOBJECTED TO ANSWERS

GIVEN BY THE STATE WHICH IS NOT BEING INCORPORATED IN

THE TELETYPE BUT COPY OF ARTICLE BEING FURNISHED BUREAU

THE NEW ORLEANS STATES-ITEM,,FINAL EDITION OF JUNE

.._,:TWELVE INSTANT REPORTED THAT JUDGE HAGGERTY..TOOK THE ENTIRE

.MOTION FOR A BILL OF PARTICULARS UNDER ADVISEMENT ACCORDING

T0.THE ARTICLE IRVIN DYMOND DEFENSE-COUNSEL, SAID THE

DEFENSE WOULD PUT OFF ARGUMENTS ON THE MOTION TO QUASH THE

.INDICTMENT UNTIL TOMORROW WHEN HE WOULD FILE AN AMENDED

MOTION `THE ARTICLE REPORTED THAT DYMOND SAID HE WOULD LIKE

TO ARWTODAY ON THE MOTION FOR RETURN OF SEIZED PROPERTY,

,v ON SUPPRESSION OF EVIDENCE AND A MOTION TO INSPECT STATE

MENTS GIVEN BY SHAW AND OTHER WITNESSES. IN CONNECTION

WITH MOTION TO SUPPRESS EVIDENCE DYMOND SAID HE WOULD
S

CALL AS WITNESSES JUDGE BRANIFF WHO SIGNED THE SEARCH

WARRANT FOR SAHW'S APARTMENT LOUIS IVON A DETECTIVE IN

'GARRISON'S OFFICE ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEY JOHN VOLZ

END PAGE FOUR
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AND POSSIBLY ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEY ALCOCK ACCORDING

TO THE ARTICLE AT THIS POINT JUDGE HAGGERTY RECESSED THE

COURT FOR ONE HOUR
Lr r .0 lll:ft1 MEMet,:11IJi'v

NOJ.piff-BEING SUBMITTED

END
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Domestic Intelligence Division

an Andrews referred to in attached
was indicted for perjury following his
appearance before a New Orleans grand jury
in connection with Jim Garrison's so-called
probe of the Kennedy assassination
Andrews has made several attempts to have
the indictment quashed since he has not
been told stecif ically what part of his
testimony was perjured

Attorneys for Clay L Shaw subpoenaed
several persons inc!udLng members of the
grand jury district court judges Jim
Garrison and members of his staff
Garrison's financial backers and financial
records of these backers The purpose of
these subpoenas was apparently in an
effort to get information in lieu of a
bill of particulars which until now has
been denied them

The attached sets forth news accounts
of the legal maneuvering by Shaw's attorne
on 6/12/67 as the result of the subpoenas

Inasmuch as the attached is from
news sources it will not be disseminated

TJS:ts

INFORMATIVENOTE
6/12/67Date
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FBI

Date 6/12/67

FROM SAC NEW ORLEANS (89-69)

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT
JOHN-FITZGERALD KENNEDY

-DALLAS;'TEXAS 11/22/63-
MISCELLANEOUSMISCELLANEOUS INFO CONCERNING
00 DALLAS

ECW:jab
(6)

1

.~J
i

Per

Mr Conrad..
Mr Fait .

Mr3tr E-ir

Mr Tr tt,es
Ta 7w;.

.(Priority)
1

3e.ems :.s.s...

TO DIRECTOR FBI (62-109060)

(~
SUBJECT

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are newspaper
articles appearing in New Orleans newspapers concerning the
assassination of President JOHN F KENNEDY

Also enclosed for Dallas and Miami are one copy
each of these newspaper articles

1
Bureau
Dallas

it) c...tAP
(Encl 3r
(89-43) (Encl 3)

1 Miami (Encl 3)
1 New Orleans

_ \Y

.51JUN2,r,`;I

,ter _ .

Approved Sent  
Special Age` Charge
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Kohn the MCCcit

in Newsweek

D im

Magazine making the charge
against Garrison

Garrison has been trying to
e extradite Arcacha and Novel

Gov Connallytold Gov Mc
Keithenhe wouldhold the ex

MCC President E

I
I
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(MountClipping in Space Belo.

Hopes

Keithen
on charges of conspiracy to
burglarize a munitions dump

Gov John J McKeithen at Houma in 1961
sai today there are strong Bringingthe witnessesback

cations the state will not under the reciprocal witness
able to extradite Gordon act would give them im

ovel the fugitive witness munity from arrest on any
in District Attorney Jim charge
.Garrison's probe of the slay
ing of President John F
Kennedy tradition request in abeyance

Also the governor said in
a Baton Rouge news confer i GOV M'KEITHEN SAID
ence Gov John Connally of the Ohio governor who had
Texas has written him that previously rejected extradi
he would prefer that another! tion papers now wants to
m witness Servo Ar know the authority of an as
cacha Smith of Dallas "be sistant DAto file a complaint
r& rnet to-Louisiana under He said he has ma i,at:rs
the Uniform Witness Act or five telephonecalls to Ohio
rather than as a fugitive on Gov James Rhodes but
a bu r g 1a r y conspiracy Rhodes has refused to return
charge his calls

In another developmentre Garrison has never specifi
lated to Garrison's investi catty said he wants Aracha
gation the Metropolitan for questioning in the Ken=
Crime Commission today nedy probe but he is believed
urged Atfiey General Jack to do so
P F Gremillion to investi
gate charges that Garrison's THE NEWSWEEKarticle
office attempted to bribe and claimed that Garrison's aides
intimidate a witness offered another witness Alvin

Beaubouef $3,000and a job
w ~ rz'TTER si by if he would help substantiate

~; Upton Garrison's charges
Kohn a long-timeGarrison

foe called on Gremillion to
"promptly undertake appro
priate steps to investigate
and to either prosecuteor ex
onerate the officers named
in the article

Garrison said today he
wouldhave no commenteither
on Connally's letter to Mc
IC i e n or on ikle_ MC
charges



(MountClipping in Space Below)

at bi'ru1h bra

Happen :Has No Qualms

In Dallas

What really happen On Baring Rolls

President John F Ken Automobiledealer Willa

nedy E Robertson said the finals

District Attorney
vial figures are no secret
and he does not believe any

Jim Garrison says this of the group's approximate-
is dead wrong ly 50 members will object to

What did the people having his
name

made pub
who were here All of us are proud of

What did the med Jim Garrison and are still
$cal and ballistics tests behind him 100 per cent
show For a critical None of us are backing out,

(Indicate page nameof
newspaper city and state.)
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T&CWASORGANIZEDf
ter Garrison compla that

Ipress reports of the public
records showingexpenditures
of his officewere hurting his
investigation At that time
it was announced that each
member woulddonate $100a
month

Plaza
Robertson said today that

eel in DealeyY An official of a grotp,of since it began in February
Dallas on Nov 22 businessmenbacking District T&Chas collected a total of
19631 The W a r r e Attorney Jim Garrisoi aid $9,418from its members and

Commission says Lee today that disclosureof ;the Garrison has used $9,032in

Harvey Oswald acting
group's financial records and investigative expenses leav
membership lis will present mg a current cas&bajace of

a 1o n e assassinated no problem .1 t,~ h( 088
The donationswill continue

said Robertson so long as
Garrison needs them He de
nied reports of a rift between
himself and Garrison and
said he and the DA just had
a 2'h-hour conference to dis
cuss renaming the group and
other matters

He quoted Garrison as fol
lows

"Since Mr Andrews as

analysis of both the said Robertson seen fit to steal the title of

Warren Commission's .T&Cfor obscure purposes of
ROBERTSONS AI D the his own we are changing the !

conclusions and Garri up is nowofficiallynamed title of our organization to
son''-s theories see a uth and Consequencesof Truth Inc We are going to

speciai;enert by Jack New Orleans Inc. since the leave the consequencesto Mr
Wardlaw in tomofr w's

old name of ""Truthand on Andrews.
Q sequences was preempte OBERTSONEXPLAINEDStates-Item r by;a Garrison foe attorney however that it was later de

Dean Andrews Jr cided to go with the full title
Yesterday, Criminal Die of "Truth and Consequences

trict Judge Edward A Hag of NewOrleans Inc. in order
gerty Jr ordered the group to avoidconfusion
to produce its membership The old name was takenover
and financial records at a by Andrews who is under in
hearing Monday He acted dictment for perjury in con
on a motion by attorneys for nection with Garrison's inves
Clay L Shaw the retired ligation of the alleged Ken
businessman accused of plot nedy plot when he reserved
ting to assassinate President rights to the corporate name
John F Kennedy with the secretary of state's

Shaw's attorneys wanted office
the records in time for the Robertson said the new
10 a.m Monday hearing on name has now been properly
their motions to quash the registered and T&C has full
indictment charging Shaw rights to it He said the group
with conspiring to kill the will legally incorporate under
President Judge Haggerty that name
who is ailing signed the sub He said the member who
pens at his home yester was supposed to reserve the
day old name was "remiss in his

Garrison also was ordered duties and Andrews was
to turn over to the court rec within his rights in taking it
ords of receipts and disurse over
ments of the privately doirai-0''ROBERTSON AL air coin
jai....se



rr

t`,:.-..zJ an the actin+ y+c*r
day by Steve Plotkin attor
ney for GordonNovel the fu
gitive witness in Garrison's
probe in announcing that
Novel's$50millionsuit against
T&C will be withdrawn

He said "Either the $50mil
lion suit had no basis to be
gin with or Mr Novel was I
willing to pay a very heavy
price to keep from coming
back to New Orleans.

Novel had sued Garrison
and T&Con the grounds that
he was libeled and deprived
of his constitutionalrights by
Garrison as a resu of the
donationsby T&C

The former New Orleans
nightclub owner is fighting
extradition from Columbus
Ohio on a charge of conspir

=_a commit burglary He
is also sought as a material
witnessin the Kennedyprobe

Federal D i st r i c t Judge
James A Comiskey ruled
Wednesdaythat Novel would
have to return to NewOrleans
to testify in order to further
the suit

Officers of T&C named in
the subpenassigned by Judge
Haggertyyesterday were Rob
ertson oilman Joseph M
Baulk 4r and businessman
Lech ,tit Shilstone _



Garrison's investigationinto the to press the suit If he returned
assassination of President Novel could be arrested on a
John F Kennedywas madepub-(warrantcharging conspiracy to
lie He complained the public commit burglary in connection

ity on expenditures of state'with the alleged burglary of a
fundswas hinderinghis investJHou 1a munitionsbunker

gation "We intend to file the suitI
The defense's motion to again at a later time, Plot

quash cites Revised Statute kin continued "Under the

suit against Garrison and ohs wdh in the orders charges that
era rather than return to Newsuch contributions without anyUrieans to make a depositionin,accounting are against the law
tau case

land
not moral

Novelis living in Ohio where QUASHMOTION
lie is fighting extradition to Contributions "without any.sew Orleans where the district'accountability whatsoever are
attorney seeks him as a

ma-`"contrary to the public policyrental witness in the assas:ina-,and statutory law of Louisianalion probe into the death of against good morals and de
i'iesiaent John F Kennedy cency in conflictwith the obli

Saaw's defense said it .feeds gallon of the district attorneythe records of the hearing to to th public and a denial to
pr:ue lw .articles of its trite-,trar defendant of equal pro-;theft "which is non-paymentof!.iotion tection of 'yaws... The gysh hUJfor services rendered.

motion says He said Novel's "best inter-1
'eats from a safety aspect will
be served if he doesspotreturn

Ih u `
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,rt Rault Shilstoneand Robert 1 Steven Plotkin New Orleans

C~vv 11LQU ~i~~~
-,+ere subpcnaed to jett fat lrney for GordonNess ,id

duce "the membership list !during a press conference

TRUTH
j, f ((~~~1j~(~ and records of receipts and Thursday that the elusive wit'

i1kU'~,i IiJr4VIU)L) disbursements of the group ness will withdrawhis $50mil
__ ! garrison is ordered to showlion suit against District Attor

not only what funds he ` re ney Jim Garrisonand the Truth
Group Garrison Told to ceived from Truth and Corse and consequences group

Show Files quences but how these funds "i talked to Gordon Novel
were disbursed ` about this and he is very up

Attorneys for Clay L Shawl One of the points the defense set about having to take this
went a step further Thursday hopes to prove is its allegation action at this time, Plotkin
in their attack on their client's that funds given to Garrison by said "He has requested that

murder conspiracy charge by the private organization have the suit be voluntarily dis }
obtaining court orders com-1not been administered in ac missed.

manding District Attorney Jim cordance with the provisionsof The action came after Fed
Garrison and three key mem state law eral District Judge James A.1
bets of Truth and Consequences Truth and ConsequenceswasComiskeyruled Wednesdaythat
to producerecords of the group organized by Rault ShilstoneNovel would have to return to

Monday and Robertson shortly after New Orleans to testify in order

Judge Edward A Haggerty
to whose section of Criminal
District Court Shaw's case is
assigned signedorders for is
suance of subpcnas on Garri
son oilman Joseph M Rault
Jr. 516 Audubon business
man Cecil M Shilstone t6
Audubon blvd. and automo
bile executive Willard F :A:235dealingwithreceipt by law we have one year from

Robertson 567 lakes .re state agencies of funds from the time the alleged acts took

pkwy private groups pike to refile it.

The orders signed at the Thestatute says that the s ne suit charged that Novel
home of Judge Haggerty who agency shall was libeledand depriy'd of hS
was il-T)Rtrsday cor~unandpro 1 Deposit the funds with theconstitutional rights by Garri
duction of records of ;~bearingstate treasurer and certifyison as a result of the fundsgiv
Monda their source en b `T&Cmembersy

qiqhisuash
-court on a mo l 2 State the terms conditions

Y
BRIBELAWLion

t and
the

other defense purposesof the funds "I believe that it is against!indictmenten and onother defense 3 List names of trustees or the public bribery statute
lot].~ administrators T&Cto support a public officer)

.ou
t file Gordon Novel 4 G names of persons au with private funds Plotkin1

his here
sourced he has decded to 'withanthor'ized to approve expendi-+said "I definitelyfeel these peo
draw his 50 million damage

tires isle shouldreconsider.
The other quash point dealt Plotkin emphasized that hisl

client is "willing and ready to
return to this jurisdiction and
to give any informationhe has
to the court.

"But the charges against
him prevent him from doing
this, Plotkin said "Novel
has alwaysbeen willingto re
turn if it was not for the bur
glary charges.
Plotkin added that he consid-1

ered the burglary charges more
serious than those of simple



T'~C.'-I~GE REJECTS
selling a series of news-was aid $11,000in,cash in,adALLEGEDRUBYWILL paper articles but that lea lP

ranDALLASTeX (AP) Pro tensefees reached $59,000.Eari+ thethwthousands before Bellibate Judge Ted Z Robert:on,Ruh~ said attorney MelvinBelliiwasfired by the farni7yruled Thursday that Jack Ru y
was not mentally able to write
a valid will in August of last
year and rejected a former
deputy sheriff's claim to Ruby's
diamond ring a watch and

a)suit
Robertson ruled after nearly!

,three days of hearings aboutt
wills left by Ruby who was$
awaiting a secondtrial for kill-~
ing Lee Harvey Oswald when

the died wry3 of cancer
Norman ooten the former

deputy said will appeal the
ruling 7:,I-.tF t (

-He claims a will that Ruby
scrawled on a piece of paper_
and passed to Hootenrom a
jail cell should be recognized
by the court

Relatives-of Ruby had fought
Hooten's claim to attach his
will to a document written by
Ruby in 1950in whichall prop
erty was left to two sisters
Mrs Eva Grant and Mrs Eileen
Kaminsky and a nephew Ron
ald ltl4gid

Robertson named Dallas at-i
torn Jules F'.'."-Mayerexecu
for of Ruby's estate

The U.S Internal Revenue
Servicehas fileda $45.000claim
against Ruby's estate and an
other is expected from Park
landland Hospital where Ruby was
confinedbefore he died

Rube's b other Earl testified
Ithe" amt y collecileei---irit100
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Judge Frank J Shea today motion and announced "Mo
set Aug 9 as the starting date tion denied after each one
for the perjury trial of rotund Andrews and his attorney
Jeffe n Parish attorney Sam Monk Zelden sought an
Dean dr r order to disclose testimony

Thus Andrews likely will given the Orleans Parish
be the first principal in Dist Grand Jury which indicted
Atty Jim Garrison's Kennedy Andrews on charges of lying
death plot investigationto go under oath At the same time
to trial they asked for the right to in

Judge Shea overruled four spect the original transcript
motions filed by Andrews in of Andrews testimony before

chiding a request that Crim the grand jury on March 16
inal District Court toss out The hip-talkingformer Jef
the indictmentagainst him ferson Parish assistant dis
e . _ trict attorney was indicted

same man

SHAWA 54-YEAR-OLDre
tired New Orleans business

_ .a

FD 1S0(h.. r-tew..

(MountClipping in Space Below)

(Indicate page nameof
newspaper city and state.)
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or
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Being Investigated

AFO

a t_*l
MOTION OVERRULED

Andrews Trial ,Date Aug 9

the sole blame for Kennedy's
death on Oswald

Andrews told the Warren
Commissiona man he knew
as Clay Bertrand telephoned
him after Kennedy's death
and asked him to serve as
Oswald's attorney Garrison
said the call was made by
Shaw and charged that Ber
trand and Shaware the same

THE FIRST indictment
against Andrews was with
drawn by the DA's office in

THE JUDGE READ each t6.'e afternoon he testi Aoril and he was remdicted
tied Garrison has charged in an 1l-foot-lon'g.J11--me'nt
that Andrews lied when he which quoted about 2,000
said he could not identify words of his testimony
ClayL Shawand the myster-i About Bertrand and Shaw
ious "Clay Bertrand as the the grand jury quotes An

drews as saying
`

"I can't connect the two I
can't say he is and I can't
say he ain't.there is no way

man has been indicted for
In my mind that I can con
nect the two.but if you asked

complicity in K e n n e d y's me under oath I can't
death The grand jury ac give you my personal opincused him of conspiringwith ion. .
Lee Harvey Oswald and the
late David W Ferrie to kill LATER ANDREWStold the
Kennedy Shaw is free on jury he believed Shaw was
$10.000bond awaiting trial taller than Bertrand The test

Ferrie a onetime airline timony transcript quotes him
pilot died five days after the as sayingGarrison investigation be 1 .I see him on TV He is
camepgblic in February The tall cat.I don't believe the
Warren Commission p ::ape I know as Clay Ber

trand is as tall as him.
Andrews pleaded innocent

to the perjury charge at his
V., 'arraignment larii 18

},r uV U 14!x



Andrews Fails to Nix Chctrgs
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But Wins Speedy Trial
Slated Aug 9

Dean A AndrewsJr failed in
an attempt to void his charge
of perjury in assassination in
vestigation testimony but suc
ceeded in obtaining a speedy
trial in Criminal District Court
Monday Judge Frank J Shea
set the date at Aug 9

1
Four Andrewsmotions one of

them to quash his Grand Jury
'perjury indictment were over
ruled by Judge Shea The judge
read each motion and announc
ed "motiondenied, after each

Included in the motions filed
by the former Jefferson Parish
assistant district attorney and
his attorney Sam MonkZelden
was a request for an order
permitting disclosureof his tes
!timony before the Grand Jury
and permitting Andrews to in
spect his full testimony

The.Gtand Jury in an eleven
Ifoot long indictment cited five

'sections of testimony cor
responding to five counts of
perjury However Andrewsand
his attorney sought all of the
otherwisesecret testimony

In the testimonymade public
Andrews maintained he could
not definitely say whether or
not Clay L Shaw the only
man icted for conspiring to
murderr esident

nedy and a man named Clay
Bertrand are the same

District Attorney Jim Garri
son who has been conducting
hisowninvestigationof the Ken
nedy assassination since late
last year claims that the two
men are one and the same and
that Clay Bertrand is an alias
of Shaw's

Andrewshad told the Warren
Commissionthat a man named
Clay Bertrand called him up
shortly after the assassination
asking him to defend Lee Har
vey Oswald

Oswald's is one of the names
of three deceasedpersonswhom
Garrison has specified as al-1
legedly having conspired with
Shawto commit the crime The
others are Jack Ruby wtlo
killedOswaldand diedofcancer

himself and David W Ferrie
who died of natural causes in
New Orleans of Feb 22 fives
days after Garrison p~'
came public

or
Classtftcatton 89w
SubmittingOffice N C LA

Being Investigated



ed Garrison's investigatorshat discovered the enormity of the

been to set him thing he'd been asked to do
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However he later told Robe

D.A.-OFFICE IMPLICATED ~-'ta he had been askfu
told

Something into the apartment
Cancler is a long-time police

Two ona
as
taleeBribe Attempts 13a

gro whom one of Garrison'sI

C 1 a i m e d In J F K Probe thea33istantYhnot
a3 Called "One Of

bestif the best--active
burgier in New Orleans

Two new charges of bribing witnesses cropped up toda He was convicted Feb 19 of
in Dist Atty Jim Garrison's assassination plot probe the Dee 6 burglary of a New

In a copyrighted story Gene Roberts of the New York comb blvd home but last
Times stated that he interviewed two Parish Prison inmates month came up with another!
who told him they had been offered "concessions by Garri parish prison inmate Donnell
son's office "if they wouldhelp Torres is a slightlybuilt man Carroll who says he actually
him prove his charge that the well groomed and with a fat

committed the burglaryassassination of President John command of the English Ian
F Kennedy was the result of guage ON THE BASISof new evi

a conspiracy. Shortly after the visit by th( deuce Cancler asked for a new

States-Item made in the pros trial Criminal Court JudgeThe two prisoners
c

both con
sure of Criminal Sheriff LouisOliver P Schulingkamphas the

victed burglary charges ace
Heyd Jr. Torres was placed it motion under considerationand

Migu~i ryes and Johtt n is due to rule on it sand
c:er " a maximum security cell ant

reporters were not permitter Torres has apparently opened
REPORTERSOF the States to interview him Roberts itr up since the time he was ques

Item contactedboth men weeks terviewedhim later at Angola tinned by States Item reporters

ago but came up .with no con when the stiff regulations were for he went into a lengthystory
clusive evidence of intimidationapparently no long in effect for Roberts of his association
in either case CONTACTE +~ ith the DA's investigatorsei

States-Item himself through
~'.x

Roberts said Torres a one ar He said he was told that "the
time heroin addict told him helattorney and said he had in boss (Garrison) was very
had been offered his freedom formation about the investiga powerfuland couldeither grant
one ounce of heroin and a lion Torres his freedom or assure
threemonth vacation in Florida Reporters interviewedCanclerthe completionof his nine-year
if he would be "cooperative in the criminal sheriff's offices prison term as well as bring
in the ir7bestigation Canclersaid he had been con ing federal charges to bear

Cancler-toldRobertsythatrep-tacted in mid-January by oneagainst the Cuban
resent Les of Garrison's of-of Garrison's aides who drove "Although they had me over
ice o ered to drop the chargeshim to the French Quarter,a barrel, Roberts quoted Tor

against him if he would breakhomeof Shawat 1313Dauphine.'resas saying "I didn't want to
into Clay Shaw's apartment and Do you think you could get frame anyone.
"put something there into that house Cancler said Garrison told Roberts he was

The bribery charges werehe was asked surprised anyone would accept
revealed today the day that ACCORDINGTO CANCLERthe statements of such types
Shaw is due to appear in courthe looked the place over and d said "I wouldn't dignify
to argue motions in his case commentedthat it was toth oSe people with fsr-aas 'era
He is so far the only mar a lob for a man of his ability,

the offer had`charged with conspiracy to as
sassinate the president in th(been made

then asked why

district attorney's investigation He said the investigator told
Several months ago in th(him Garrison was investigating

early days of the investigation
the aseassinaticn of Kennedy

States"Item reporters talkerand believed Shaw had some
with Torres after it was learn thing to do with it When he

AT THAT TIME Torres
Cancler said he decided he'd

29-year-oldCuban appeared ex
rather not get involved

At the time Cancler told
tremely nervous and refused t( eStates-Item reporters he was
discuss any phase ai the in not certain whether he was to
v`anatLo including why h(put something into the aparthad been questioned ` Inent or to take something out

or merely to "case MePITT"



lial ge;rtySaid the defense will

the search
"I don't recall any threat,

replied Volz "We were intent
on executing as a duty the
search of the house and I be
lieve someone was told that
if they interfered they would
be obstructing an officer in
the performanceof a duty.
Volz acknowledged that a

number of pictures was taken
in the Shaw home

"Under what authority

(Indicate pane nameof
newspaper city and state.)
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Hugerty Reveals .first Ikrr t

of Trial Tate for Clay Sh-w
tI ast pr September at want to amend the motion to-j;Toii replied "I know of
Eli Sa Jdsh bt th dftt)arest,ysuge qua,ueeense aor meeting.

s gave no idea when this .you should read these war
By PAULATKINSON will be rants over for corrections, in

The trial of Clay L Shaw
The judge also ruled that terjected Judge HaggertyShawhas made his last manda FIVE PLACESaccused of conspiring to kill tory appearance in court until "I see five places where there

President John F Kennedy the actual trial were 'meetings', continued
won't be held until "August or After lunch in the Criminal Wegmann "Were they all over
September at the earliest, ac-Sheriff's office the Shaw sights
cording to Criminal District entourage that included at "Yes. answered Ivon
Court Judge Edward A Hag

torneys F Irvin Dymond "Then you verified there was
Edward F and William J only one meeting to conspire,gerty Jr Wegmann and SalvatorePan asked Wegmann

Concludingwhat otherwise sera openedup on the motion Judge Haggerty said "Judge
was a tediousday of pre-trial for return of seized property Braniff was misled five times.
hearings Judge Haggertylate and the suppression of evi "Did Russo tell you anything
Monday afternoon gave the deuce about the items taken from the
first hint of when lb long

WilliamWegmannhandledthe Shaw home asked Wegmann
1defense while Assistant Dis "No, answered Ivon

awaited trail 'tight be trict Attorney James L Alcock Volz who was at the Shaw
The judge set June 27 for was again steering the state's home when the search war

Shaw's defense attorneys to file course He had done so through rant was carried out said
a written memorandum con-1the longmorningsession though'everything was taken that
cerning t h e it disagreement=nyond indicated that Alcock seemed of an "evidentiary na
wttn the state over Inc But of might be called to the witness tore, thoughit wasn't neces ~
Particulars He gave the state stand Wily on the itemized search
another 15 days or until July Wegmann called three wit warrant = ~
14 td answer the memorandum nesses Criminal District Court Wegmann questioned Volz if

Explaining the late date of Judge MatthewA Braniff who any of those carrying out the
the trial which wilt 4;4eset at signed the search warrant search threatened anyone with
the *kit of District Attorney Louis Ivon a detective in Gar arrest ifthey-interfered with
.him Garrison Judge Haggerty! risen's office who asked Judge
tot press "i'm going on Braniff to sign it and assist
vacation in July that's why. ant district attorney John Volt

The most important hap who helped draw it up and ex

peeing of the wholeday's ac ecuted it

livities was t he ruling by Judge Braniff testified that

Haggerty that Truth and Ivon told him the confidential
Consequencesof New Orleans informantuponwhosetestimony
Inc. a private group of busi the warrant was issued was
nessmen who are financing Perry R Russo who later was
Garrison's John F Kennedy to become one of the four wit
assassination probe did not nesses whom Garrison used to
have to reveal its records re Persuade three judges includ

garding contributors and dis mg Braniff that there was asked Wegmann
hursements Judge Haggerty ample evidence to bound over "Officers are allowedto take

ordered them sealed and held Shawfor trial as many pictures as they need,
over until after t h e Shaw i Wegmann centered on the said Vole. "I don't recall the
trial ~ word "meetings in the law.

originally plans were to take arch warrant He asked "At the scene of a crime
I Ivon bow many meetings con

up the defense'smotionto quash morning the conspiracy had Yes. said Judge Haggerty
the Orleans Parish Grand ire Wegmann asked Volz that
indictment against Shaw the

-t~ten r-ce ''.`ben the search warrant was
formermanagingdirectoro( the .made up was Shaw already

ternational Trade Mart under arrest
NOTDONE answered Pat:-j

But this was not done .Lpda. L



ddieted Shaw had contributedto
i the-""arrisdn investigation

Nardi any of the 32 persons
subpenaed were agked to stay
for the day's .session

WITNESSSTAND

}
)

yers contended'the real rea
son for the extraditionrequest
is to bring Arcadia back to
Louisiana for questioning in

Connally Delays
Tex Extradition

Texas Gov John Connally
has told Louisiana authorities

the has decided to delay action
,ona request-to extradite a man
wanted in New Orleans District

Attorney Jim Garrison's probe
of the assassination of Presi
dent John Kennedy stunted_

The governor's letter was dat
ed June 5 but was distributed
to newsmen Monday

Connally suggested to Gov
John J McKeithen that the
return of Sergio Arcacha
Smith for questioningin Gar
rison's investigation "be ac
complished through the use
of procedures provided in the
uniform act to secure attend
ance of witnesses from with
out the state.
"Pending final disposition of

your request pursuant to this)

penas wouldhave to be issued returned to face the burglary

charges one of Arcacha's law
yers Emmett ColvinJr. Dallas
told Hill at the hearing

Arcacha a native of Cuba
testified he never-met Lee Har
vey Oswald named by the War
ren Commissionas Kennedy's
killer and said he was in Hous
ton when Kennedy was assas

guilty at the same time.
Judge Haggertysaid it is not the Garrison investigation

even necessary for the state to
weCopes

of Connally'= letter

prove whokilled President John nt to Garrison and Vail itf.~
F enne~dy Delony speaker of the Louisi-I

On the defense's request for a ana House

descriptionof the weapon tool Connallys decision means

or vehicle used in connectionLouisiana will have to prepare
with fathering the conspiracy

a new request if Arcacha is to

.formationand he wouldrule on'Judge Haggerty told Alcockhe sent from Texas to Louisi

them at a later date didn't have to answer Thatann
Gamson'a office allegedDymondfirst touchedon what questionis goingfar afield, he

Ehe called the vagueness of theisaid that Arcacha and GordonYou just have to prove Novel conspired with DavidI and I see no reason to ins iindictment particularly in re it happenedhere. W Ferrie to burglarize a
page the motives of people Bardsto dates timesand places The defense asked in its
who thought they were doing "We've got a 40-dayperiod in concluding questio.s whether

n August0.bi t
r

~H.wasthe right thing when they which my client must account members of the indicting
made the contributions, for his actions and that's a' grand juryhad ever contribut found dead in his apartment
Dymond rose and told the near impossibility," said Dy-b ed to T&C Alcock said this after Garrison opened his in

judge "I would think if they ,mood was the wrongplace for these
have been motivated by good questions and Judge Hag vestigationinto the Possibility
faith your honor they would Alcock responded that the gerty agreed of a conspiracyto assassinate
be proud to tell if they con-state does not have to furnish However Judge Haggerty Kennedy
tributed details He said there could be said he wouldallowthe

defense
"The investigationis to humili

"I have already:ruledon that a conspiracy and the state'ur lu Questioneach member of the ate harass a n d destroy our
,Mr Dymond 'retorted Judge court wouldnever knowon what grand jury and secure this in-client His concern is that his
'Haggerty d a t e the conspiracy was formatiion but separate sub life will be endangered if he

Dymondcontendedhe wantedhatched
to see the T&Crecords to see J~rdgeHaggertysaid the state
laity of the Orleans Prtefs !doesnot have to prove a meet

ing "It could be a meeting of
the minds rather than a pity
sical meeting. he explained

Dymondalso sought to find
out if there were any other
meetings other than the one
alleged to have taken place in

Automobiledealer Willard E the apartment of David Fer
Robertson and oilman Joseph rte Garrison claims Ferrie
M Rault Jr answered the call Shaw Lee HarveyOswaldand
to the hearing representing Jack Ruby met there and
Truth and Consequencesof New conspired to kill President
Orleans Inc. but didn't get to Kennedy
the witness stand Dymond in "The state's not goingto tell,
dicated he may want to talk said Alcock "You want mywith them later when thewholefile and you're not going1
amended motion to quash theto get it
indictment comes to court HI At one point Alcock said l
gave no indication when that
would be "The state doesn't have to go

Criminal Court Judge Thomas past the state of Louisiana to
M Brahney briefly took theNprovea conspiracy (referringstand and Dymond questionedto the subsequent murder ofhim how he went about

t the
l

President in Dallas Tex.)up his grand juries But the
questioning was abruptly stn The.minutethe rifle was botght,,,, your request for extradi

aped because of the possibility that is a conspiracy. ;lion of Sergio Arcacha Smith
of an amended motionto quash is being retained on my docket
the indictment without prejudice, ConnallyA major portion of the pro wrote
ceedings was taken up going McKeithenformally requestedover $3 points sought answer Arcacha's extradition to face!ect.bzA..,.defense in a Bill of char. conspiring to con-i
Particulars The di.frus< laid nit burglary

Grand Jury members which tn

c TRUTH GROUP
The only major point decided it was not satisfied wit the agree with you 100 Per Rut at a hearing Mavre ne;

at the morning portion of the answers suppliedb the sla t, jo1ned in judge Hag
tore Texas Secretary o Stale

hearing was that Truth and
by John Hill Connally'sextradi

Consequencesof New Orleans to C7points it was pleased gerty '"The state need go no

Inc. did not have to produce with 26 however further We could have seven

either its membership rolls or Alcockand Dymondhammer different groups is sera du
'its financial statements Judge ed at each other for nearly two! ferent parishes all beingfound
'Haggerty ruled hours thoughthey did it in cool

Judge Haggerty aaia these comfort for a 10-minuterecess
records would be 'sealed and was called to install air blowers
kept available until after the As for any result of the wrath
Shaw trial Shouldthere be any gle that will have to be an
question of any jury member swered June 27 John Haggerty

1perjuring
himself said the told Dymond to put in writing

judge the records would be in a memorandum on what
consulted points he wanted additional in

Explaininghis decision
Judge Haggerty said "Many
of the members have made
contributions in good faith

lion officer Arcacha's law
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.Photo byTheT,mes-Picayune
A SMILINGCLAYSHAWis shown in automobileafter he
leaves CriminalDistrict Court BuildingMondayafternoon in
first day of pretrial hearing Attorneys for Shaw accused
of conspiringto assassinate President Kennedy are r6a.h:p:
ing to get Shaw's indictment quashed
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Reporters interviewedCanclerlTorres his freedom or assure
in the criminal sheriff's offices.lthecompletionof his nine-year

I
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D Ff1Cf IMPLICATED
time

the was
not certain whether he was to

Two Bribe Attemptsput

something into the apart
ment or to take something out
or merely to "case the joint.

Claimed in JFK Probe

However he later told
erts he had been asked to "put

Rob
"put

something into the apartment
Two new charges of bribing witnesses cropped up

Cancler is a long-timepolice
todaYcharacterknown as "John the

Iin Dist Atty Jim Garrison's assassination plot probe Baptist. He is a talkative Ne
In a copyrighted story Gene Roberts of the New Yorkgro whom one of Garrison's

Times stated that he interviewed two Parish Prison inmatesassistants has called "one of
who told him they had been offered "concessions by Garri-the best if not the best.active
son's office "if they wouldhelp AT THAT TIME Torres a burgler Sn New Orleans
him prove his charge that the 2t9-year-oldCuban appeared ex He was convictedFeb 19 of
assassination of President John tremeiy nervous and refused to the Dec.-6 burglary_or a New
F Kennedy was the result of discuss any phase of the in comb blvd home but lasta conspiracy vestigation including why he

The two Qjisoners both con had been questioned month came up with another
rglary charges Torres is a slightlybuilt man Parish Prison inmate Donnell

orres and Jo
n-well groomed and with a fair Carroll who says he actuallyI

command of the English Ian-(committed the burglaryae
REPORTERSOF the States-S Shortly after the visit by the ON THE BASISof ,new evi-1Item contacted-bothmen weeksStates-Item made in the Ares-'dence Cancler asked fbrratsago but came up'-withno con-penceof Criminal Sheriff Louis trial Criminal court judge

ielusive evidenceof intimidationlHeydJr. Torres was placed in OliverP Schulingkamphas thein either case a maximum security cell and motion under considerationandRoberts said Torres cone reporters were not permitted is due to rule on it soontime heroin addict told him he to interview him Roberts in Torres has aarently o coedhad been offered his freedom terviewedhim later at Angola pp p
one ounce of heroin and a when the stiff regulations were up since the time he was ques
threenmonthvacation in Florida apparently no long in effect tioned by States-Item reporters
if he wild be "cooperate for he went into a lengthystory
in the investigation "t NCLER CONTACTEDthe flierRoberts of his association

Uncles told Roberta that rep States-Item himself throughan with-the DA's Investigators
resentatives of Garrison's of-1attorney and said he had in-I He said he was told that "the
lice offered to drop the charges formation about the investiga-;boss (Garrison) was very
against him if he would break Lion powerfuland could either grant
nto Clay Shaw's apartment and
pm-some-thing there
The bribery charges were Canclersaid he had been con prison term as well as bring

revealed today the day that jacked in mid-January by one;ing federal charges to bear
Shaw is due to appear in court 'of Garrison's aides who drove against the Cuban
to argue motions in his case (him to the French Quarter "Althoughthey had me over
He is so far the only man home of Shawat 1313Dauphine,a barrel, Roberts quoted Tor
charged with conspiracy to as "Do you think you could getIres as saying "I didn't want to
sassinate the president in the into that house Canter said frame anyone.
district attorney's investigation he was asked Garrison told Roberts he was

Several months ago in the ACCORDINGTO CANCLER,;surprisedanyone would accept
early days of the investigation he looked the place over andthe statements of such types
States-Item reporters talked! commentedthat it was too easy and said "I wouldn't dignify
with Torres after it was learn a job for a man of his :.t" 1 ose people with an a!l513~,.
ed Garrison's investigatorshad then asked why the offer had!
bte*oJ..e him been made

_ tie said the investigator told
(him Garrison was investigating
the assassination of Kennedy
and believed Shaw had some
thing to do with it When he
discovered the enormity of the
thing he'd been asked to do
IC"^^ler c id he decided he'd
rather not get involved.
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Shaw case and will conduct the
hearing Monday was spared
the service of a subpena

Garrison himselfwas called

by the Shaw forces and will

appear Likewise members of
his staff who have handled
the investigation may be
calledby Shaw's lawyers

r U ~5r.7.:6-441

(MountClipping in Space Below

I .w Lawyers Will Make

_Bid
to Veto Indictment

as These include criminal
Attorneys to Seek Oay District court judges

to N;DA a Charges V O'Hara MatthewS Braniff
Thomas M Brahney Jr. nu

/Cl at s defense lawyers doiph F Becker Jr. Oliver P
goto court Mondayseeking toischulingkamp Frank J Shea
overturn the John F Kennedyiand Bernard J Bagert
assassination conspiracy indict Only Criminal District Court
went against him

Judge Edward A HaggertyJr.
In what looks to be a long who has been assigned the

hearing defense attorneys
maidthey hope to

.Quash the Orleans Par
ish Grand Jury conspiracyin
dictment against Shaw

.Suppress the seizure of
Shaw's belongings and have
them retuned They were
seized earlier this year when
Shaw was fist arrested by Other persons given subpenasDistrict Atty Jim Garrison to appear includethe organizers

.Have the defense be pro of "Truth and Consequenceso
vided a bill of particulars New Orleans Inc., the bu i
which would include times nessmen's group financing the
dates and places of the a1 investigation They are Willard
leged conspiracy E Robertson Joseph M Rault

-Have the DA'sofficecorn Jr. and Cecil Shilstone Corn
with a prayer for oyer piece records of the organiza

"asking the prosecutionto pro-Ition have been requested in
-ducedocuments-tandother evi eluding disbursements of the
deuce in'the conspiracy more than $9,000RobertsonFri
One of Shaw's lawyers Ed-day said Garrison has spent

ward F Wegmann Saturday) Additionally Albert V La
_ refused to confirm or deny that Biche Jr. foreman of the Or

Lee Odom who cropped up
ini

leans Parish Grand Jury that
the Garrison investigationwhen indicted Shaw and members
his name was found scribbled cf that jury have been sub
in Shaw's notes would

appearl pensedr
at the hearing Court proceedings will start

"He will be here when his at Ill a in in the section of
appearance is needed, s a i d court presided over by Judge
Wegmann "I stand on that. illag er:y

There  are 32others howcu rrisan alleges that Shaw.
vinonave been served withsub former managing director of

intcrnatinnal Trade Mart con
spired wall David Ferrie Lee
Harvey Oswaldand Jack Ruby
to murder President Kennedy
intrrir,r-Tex. Nov 1.11p

.-"1i eta



!DwAndrews
'W.w;s frFoie-eefluKen Sha

>;10.0nedy00vidbondawaiting trial
Ferrie a onetime airline

Paer

a pilot died five days after the

jury Trial
Garrison investigation be
came public in February The

THE JUDGE READ each
motion and announced "Mor tion denied after each one

Andrews and his attorney
Sam Monk Zelden sought an
order to disclose testimony

Judge Frank J Shea today
set Aug 9 as the starting date
for the perjury trial of rotund
Jefferson PA ri s h attorney
lean A'Andrews Jr L.-J.

Thus, Andrews likely will
be the first principal in Dist
Atty Jim Garrison's Kennedy
death plot investigationto go
to trial

Judge Shea overruled'four
amotionsfiled by Andrews in
cluding a request that Crim
inal District Court toss out
the indictment against him

LATER ANDREWStold the
jury he believed Shaw was
taller than Bertrand The tes
timony transcript quotes him
as saying

"I see him on TV He is
a tall cat.I don't believe the
person I know as Clay Ber
trand is as tall as him.

said he could not identify Andrews pleaded innocent
Clay L Shawand the mystic---e-le the perjury charge_at b)s
ions "Clay Bertrand as the formal arraignment April I&
same man

f L 7 t6-6Ji

SHAWA 54-YEAR-OLDre
tired New Orleans business
man has been indicted for
complicity in Kennedy's
death The grand jury ac
cu };tn of conspiringwith
Lee Harvey Oswira.and-the
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Warren Commission placed

Set for Aug 9

the sole blame for Kennedy's
death on Oswald

Andrews told the Warren
Commissiona man he knew
as Clay Bertrand telephoned
him after Kennedy's death
and asked him to serve as
Oswald's attorney Garrison
said the call was made by
Shaw and charged that Ber
trand and Shaware the same

THE FIRST indictment
against Andrews was with
drawn by the DA's office in
April and he was reindicted
in an 11-foot-longdocument
which quoted abut ..2.0)O
words of his testimony

AboutBertrand and Shaw
the grand jury quotes An
drews as saying

"I can't connect the two I
can't say he is and I can't
say he ain't.there is no way
in my mind that I can con

= given the Orleans Pam:_ t the two.but iTyou asked
Grand Jury which indicted me under oath I can't
Andrewsdh charges of lying give You my personal Dpin
under oath At the.same time ion .
they asked for the right to in
spect the original transcript
of Andrews testimony before
the grand jury on March 16

The hip-talkingformer Jef
ferson Parish assistant dis
trict attorney was indicted
the same afternoon he testi
fied Garrison has charged
that Andrews lied when he



ttnnl NOTSURPRISED "1 eHe is Vernon Bun 3.bb!
pRMERS SAY`--`-

ten told by this reporters testified that he was on the
(Sunday that two prisoners had shore of Lake Pontchartrain

DA MADE OFFER Micmaede
charges

onagainst
his

'-as not heroin into his arm in the
surprised that men who had summer of 1963when he saw

Claim Garrison Extended
been convicted by his staff Shaw talking to Lee Harveywouldmake charges against it Oswald the man the Warren

Aid for Help-Story As a result he s a i d be Commissionsays killed Preswouldn't be interested in Ifs ident Kennedy alone and en
teaing to the charges or In aided Shaw denies that he
commenting on them "I ever knew Oswald

conspiracy

The two prisoners made their
accusations in recent interviews
with this reporter who visited
them in prison and then signed
statements that ouined the
m5'jor eftilts in their stones.
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By GENE ROBERTS
(6 1%1NewYoreTimesNewsService)

Two Louil
The

sianaTprisonershave wouldn't dignify those people In addition Garrison said at
} accused District Attorney Jim monthan answer, he added a news conferencein February
.I Garrison's office of offering Garrison s aid he was sue that he and his staff were quest them concessionsif they wouldprised that charges by Torrestioning Torres'in_an_ effort to

help him prove his charge that a n d Cancler would be givenl
the assassination of President credence in view of their trim-iget informationabout the Ken

Kennedy was the result of a that records nedy assassination
INVESTIGATION NOT FIRST

 Thecharges came as Gar However a large part of Gar Torres and Cancler are not
risen and his staff were pre risen's investigation h a s cen the first p e r s o n s to make

paring for a hearing Monday tered on the interrogation of charges about the conduct of
in Criminal District Court at people who have less than con Garrison's investigation
which attorneyp for Clay L ventional backgrounds last month another Lou

.Shaw a New Orleans busi Oneconvictedburglar whom isiana man Alvinn auboeuf 1
nessman who Garrison says Garrison's staff questionedat charged that an investigator
helped plot the assassination length in the assassin Lionin for Garrison had offered him
will seek the dismissal of con vestigationis Emi antana $3,000and a job with an air

'piracy charges '"h of M i a in-r le` pleaded line if he would "help sub

Miguel Torres a one-time guilty to burglary in Criminal_ stantiate the allegedconspir
:heroin addict who is in prison District Court in NewOrleans far} He said that a tape re

for burglary said he had been In 1964 w a s sentenced to cording of t h e con+~.:~d=

offered his freedom an ounce three Year on probation and was in existence

of heroin and three months I a t e r given permission to Garrison respondedby releas

vacationin Florida if he would move to Florida in the cus ing a notarized statement in

be "cooperative in%e District tody of the Florida Paroles which Beat)boeufswore that he

Attorney's investigation and ProbationCommission was offeredthe moneyonlyafter
he had cthat he could

~'`PL JPSOMETHING R W
mmisslt

Jr of t h ``ttnot afford
complainedo

to take the time to
Another convicted burglar,)Florida commissionsaid Garr)

John Cancler said he had been son's office had Santana flowr~cooperate
with the district at

told before his conviction in here on Feb 12of this year fortorney's office
SIG1'EDSTATEbIE~T

February that he might bequestioning and kept him here Beauboeuf replied
E

through
put something irlruntil Feb 17 !his attorney that he had signedto the French Quarter home

o1

USES ADDICT the statement only because of
Shaw

Caack said It is also known that Gam.*"threats and coercion.r a represents son's staff has attempted to de Torres who is 29 years oldtive of Garrison's office had
velop several alleged homosex made his charges against Gar

old him that burglary charges ivals as witnessesin his assassi rison's office in a two-hourin
against him wouldbe dropped nation case Garrison has at terview with this reporter in
Lk

e to break into
w's home But after he ready used one former narcot a prisonconferenceroom at the

ics addict who is nowuprisen state prison at Angola.refused he went on the dis S akin with the faintes

.up its prosecution agaMss

t
fete# attorney' staff steepp.edL~9C`'mParishstShawin.aga

Prison as a wild fr of a Spanishaccent the..~
slightly built native of Cuba
said he had served about
three years of a n in e-year
sentence for burglary After
serving his term in the state
prison be faces three years
in a federal prison on a con
viction growing out of his
'o . a addic to nar
cotics _



i
i

members drove him to Parish

.rnrriin to Torres two TRIED TO PERSUADE CANCLERCHARi!n tint* to Tess for
members of Garrison's fl

subsequent interrogation .t..anclers a i d that he was p

visited him at Angola in mi~d senknce for Cannier
sessrons Torres went on one charged in mid-November of

January Then about two weeks member of Garrison's staff tried last year with committing as Meanwhile attorneys f o r
later he said one of the staff to persuade him to submit to burglary on Nov 6 and that Shaw have questioned b o t

ehypnosis and still another soon afterward he went to thejLander and Torres and there
Prison in New Orleans where hstressed the point of going district attorney's office told are indications that they plan
Garrison and his assistants

along with Mr Garrison andj;them that he was innocentand to use them both as witnesses
questioned him sporadically reminded me how much Mr. asked if there were any way for Shaw if he is brwiaht -tc

.METWITHAIDES Garrison could hurt me. that the charges could be trial by Garrison
At the first meeting with rep One of the interrogators dropped

resentatives from Garrison's Torres said "asked me it He said he had been told
office according to a signed I knew slaw I said 'no. He that a member of Garrison's
statement Torres gave this re said 'yes youknowAir Shaw staff would get in touch with
porter one investigator s aid him later The contact was
"What would be the thin you

You frequented his house on
made he said in mid-Jana

wouldlike the most
g K Dauphinest You went to his

parties You better tell me
."I said my freedom, Tor Miguel Youdon't want to get At that time he said one of

res said Andhe (oneofGar the boss mad," Garrison's aides drove him
rison's representatives) said Torres who moved to this through the French Quarter of
'We'll give you an ounce of country from Cuba in 1952when'New Orleans pointedto Shaw's
heroin and send you to Flori he was 14 and was convicted houseat 1313Dauphinest and
da for three months on vaca of burglary in 1964 said themaccording to Cancler's state
ction.jest lay back and en district attorney's staff seemed merit asked "Do you think
joy yourself. convinced that he had "been 'you could get in this house

te .Mil
'If you

make
involved in anti-Castro politics1~cooperate andsthe rinvsaid

he
estigatorsthen told..Miguel we'll in the early 1960'sin New Or-i

you do those 'nine years you leans and might have heard ,him
"I might want you to put

lha.ye
er .plus the other times anti-Castro forces plotting to

somethCAingNCLiLthERere.'INSISTSyou have pendingin the federal kill president Kennedy
Penitentiary You knowthe boss! 'WASN'TINVOLVEDCancler said that he had in
is Powerful He can listed on knowing".what;ahapvery make ':But I wasn't involved in fling and that n vestiyou do all of this time or politics, Torres said "At that
can cut you

.)
Batorhad told him "we're inloose right at this

moment. vestigating the assassination of
habit and was too busy steal
time I had a $120to $125a day

i OFFER APPLIES ing to have time for politics reason
President

to believe
Kennedy

that
and

the
wehave

manTorres said'lle was under the "Although they had me

habit

initially that the dis over a barrel it was imma (who)fives in that house had
trict attorney's office would terial, Torres continued "I something to do with it.

help him get his freedom if didn't want to frame anyone
According

attitude chapgcdhe answered questions to the I came to the conclusionthat completely in a belligerentbest of his ability But he said the only thing that i could do sort of way after I refused tohe later came to the conclusion and have any principle as a go along with the program.that the offer of freedom ap-,I man was to tell the truth. And soon afterward Gander
plied only if he were to provide Lander the other convicted)added the district attorney'stestimony that wouldhelp Gar burglar said he did not wanti office took steps to bring himrison bolster his charges that to get involved in Garrison's to trial A jury convicted himthe Kennedy assassination was investigation because he was Feb 18on simple burglary butthe result of a conspiracy "scared of being connected sentencinghas been delayed in

After he was transferred to with anything that big and im the case pending action on
the prison in N e w Orleans portant Cancler's r e q u e s t for a new
Torres added he was taken He told his story in a .two trial
to Garrison's officeand found hour conversationin a visitors PRISONER CONFESSES
the district attorney and room at Parish Prison Two Lander made the requestseveral of his assistants drink days later in the prison's rec after another prisoner on his
ing beer He said Garrison ords room he wrote out the cell tier in New Orleans con
had told him "Have a couple highlightsof what he said were fessed to the burglary that led
of beers Miguel, and theft his dealings with Garrarer conviction
had begun showing him pie staff The district attorney's of
tares of several Cubans and Tice said however that it
New Orleans residents doubted other parts of the
Torres said 'Carrigan had other prisoner's story and

given him a rundown on each It plan a i-sv ton
of them and kept "asking me if
I lenmr-ri n I said "id
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W`TT'^'rantinue S'airilfg G rtson Spends $9,03^r-
D.A in Probe

District Atty Jim Garrison Donated
b y T and C,Group l

has spent $9,032collected by a president E C Upton Jnd1 Garrison said .bewa> :zee

group of businessmen to spoil managing director Aaron Mino commenteither on Connally's
Kohn letter to McXSeithenor on the

sor .his investigation into the Here is the text of the letter MCC charge
assassination of President John) "We are calling upon you to If Smith should be brought
F Kennedy 1 . act in accordance with authori back on the reciprocal witness

3( group
j now called ty and responsibilityvested in act he would have immunity

of an char
,,'iruth and Conse~ucncesof you by ArticleSevenof the Lou from arrest

Gov Mce
Gov

en
New Orleans inc accordn isiana Constitutionand Article y

g 62of the State Codeof Criminalhe would hold the extradition
to one of its founders auto procedure request in abeyance
Jppbtle dealer Willard E "The May 15 1967 issue of DENYRIFT

Robertson has t up $9,418 Newsweek Magazine
Robertsondenied reports be

Pu p published and Garrison had a recents ce was organized in specific allegations that investi rift Instead said RobertsonFebruary Cash balance on gators employedby the Orleans he and Garrisonhad conferredhand is $386said Robertson Parish District Attorneybad at
Robertson's group forced

to reveal all of its members
and financialrecords by order
of Criminal District Court
Judge Edward A Haggerty
Jr at a Mondayhearing will
continueto provi& moneyfor

rrison as long as he needs1
IC said Robertson

BACKGARRISON

had sneaked in ahead of they
group and reserved the original
name for himself

SUITWITHDRAWN
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AFO

for overJytvohours on various
tempted to bribe and intimidatey
a witness in conethon with a matters including renaming

pending prosecution`
the controversial business
man's group'We are not an agency of Garrisonwas quotedby Rob

government therefore do not ertson as saying "Since Mr
presume to concludeeither guilt (attorney Dean A.) Andrews
or innocence from the data in has seen fit to steal the title
our possession However we of T&C for obscure purposesconsider it our public obligation of his own we are changing I
to assume that any persons ac the title of our organizationto

The court order will not force cused of crime including per Truth Inc We are going to
any of the group's members to sonnet of a district attorney't  have the cense ucrr... Mr
back out according to Rohl. -e shall be processed in an Mdrews,

q

son All_of us are proud of orderly manner to determine
But Robertson said it wasJim Garrison and are still be innocenceor guilt by govern

hind him 100 per cent, said mental agencies and procedures later decidedto go with the full

Robertson s created for that purpose title of "Truth and Consequences
Gov John J McKeithenand "We"We urge that your officeIof New Orleans Inc. to avoid

the Metropolitan Crime Corn promptly undertake appropriate confusion The new name lie

mission also commented on!steps to investigate and toisaid has now been properly
various aspects of the Garrisonleither prosecute or exonerate registered with the Secretary of

igv_estivation'Friday the officersagainst whomthese State in Baton Rouge Andrews

McKeithen again expressed accusations are now a matter
doubt that Gordon Novel will of public record
ever be extradited from Ohio

"It is our firm belief the ac
as a witnessand said that Texas lion here requested is critically
Gov John Connally has re essential to the rights and in Robertson admitted Andrews
quested that Sergio Arcadia terests of the people of Louisi was in his rights taking over!
Smith of Dallas another re ana. the old name and added that
luctant witness be returned to MAGAZINEARTICLE one of the T&Cmembers was
Louisiana under the Uniform Gremillion was reported out "remiss in his duties not re
-Witness Act rather than as a of his office for 'the weekendserving the name He said the

1 fugitive on a burglary con when a reporter sought to ask group wall legally incorporate
spiracy charge him what his office planned tq'ndernts new name

TEXT OF LETTER do about the MCCrequest Theedapper businessman also
The MetropolitanCrime Corn The Newsweekarticle`Claim

co rated on the withdrawal
mission urged Attorney Gen ed that Garrison's aides par

of$50 millionsuit against the
Jack P F Gremiliionto inves ticularly Lynn Loisel a Newsgroup Snd Garrison by Novel
Lgate charges that Garrison'sorieans policeman assigned to "Either the $50millionsuit had
office attempted to bribe andGarrison's office offered Alvinno basis to begin with or Mr

from the MCC was s geed
t
6~

~
would

t~i3O00and a job if heNovel
was

avy price to keep Irma omhe would help back up Gam Ise  back to New;Orleans. sg)d,son's conspiracy charges Robertson

f CT.0CtTT1



Novel's New Qrtcanc -at
torney Steven Plotkin formally
~~~.~~^ the suit in federal
court Friday and it was dis
missedwithoutprejudice.mean
ing it can be refiled Novel
withdrew the suit because Fed
eral District Judge James A
Comiskey ruled Novel would
have to return here to file a
deposition

Motion to Dismiss

Andrews Suit Filed

City Attorney Alvin J Liska
moved Friday in federal dis
trict court todismiss a $100,000
damage suit filed by attorney
Qean A Andrews Jr against

strict AttorneyJim Garrison
11Andrews has been twice in
dictee! by the Orleans Parish
Grand Jury id connectionwith
Garrison's investigation of the
assassination of President John
F Kennedly

Andrews filed the suit short
ly after pleading innocent to
charges that he perjured him
self when he gave testimony
6etore the grand jury

The attorney alleges that Gar
;son deprived him of his civil
rights by cdtnpeuinghim to an
swer questionsdesignedto trap
him full knowingthat he had
no knowledgeof any conspiracy
or any facts material to the
president's assassination

Liska set the motion to dis
miss for July 24 at 10a.m be
fore Federal District Judge Al
vin B Rubin

His motion claims that the
federal court lacks jurisdiction
and that Andrews complaint
fails to state a claim upon
which reset can be grs.,a::b-



DA S._ 9FFICE IMPLICATED aracteerknownona 'afar tne'!
Baptist. He is an intelligent

Two Bribe Attempts

talkative Negr m one of!
Garrison's assistantsstants has called
"one of the best.if not the best

CI a i m e d in JFK Probe leans!
burglar in New

0''-!
He was convicted Feb 19 of

Two new charges of bribing witnesses cropped up todaythe Dec 6 burglary_of a New-i
in Dist Atty Jim Garrison's assassination plot probe 1

In a copyrighted story Gene Roberts of the New York comb blvd home but last

Times stated that he interviewed two Parish Prison inmates month came up with another
who told him they had been offered "concessions by f:arri-1,Parish Prison inmate Donnell
son's office "if they wouldhelp Shortly after the visit by the Carroll who says he actually
him prove his charge that the
assassination of President John
F Kennedy was the result of

States-Item made in the pres-!committed the burglaryence of Criminal Sheriff Louis)
Heyd Jr. Torres was placed in ON THE BASISof new ?vi

a conspiracy. a maximum security cell and Bence Cancler asked for a new
The two prisoners both con ?porters were not permitted trial Criminal Court Judge

victed of burglary charges are to interview him Roberts in OliverP Schulingkamphas the
Miguel Torres and John Can-iterviewedhim later at e`.~=1='`'motionunder considerationand
c.er when the stiff regulations were

~is due to rule on it soon
apparently no long in effect

 REPORTERSOF the States CANCLERCONTACTEDthe Torres has apparent y d

item contacted both men weeks!States-Itemhimself throughan
ti

since the time he was
ques

ago but came -upwith no can-)attorney and said he had in tinnedby States-Item reporters

elusive evidence of intimidatj~t1s~~.'9uonabout the nvestiga
'for
for

he went
Roberts of

into a
his

lengthystory

in either case
.associationlion

Roberts said Torres a one
time heroin addict told him he

early days of the investigation Cancler said he decided he'd
rather not get involved

At the time Cancler told
States-Item reporters he was
not certain whether he was to
put something into the apartAT THAT TIME Torres a merit or to take something out

29-year-oldCuban appeared ex
Iremely nervous and refused to orHow

merely
tohe"casethetold

joint.
ever later Robdiscuss any phase of the. in .. he had been ask"1 t = it

vestigation including why tie
had been questioned

into the apartment.,

Torres is a slightlybuilt man
well groomed and with a fair
command of the En fah
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Reporters interviewedCancler with the DA's investigators
in the criminal sheriff's offices He said he was told that "the

had been offered his IreedomI Canclersaid he had been con boss (Garrison) was very
nne ounce of heroin and a,tacted in mid-January by oneipowerful

and could either grant
three-monthvacation in Florida'of Garrison's aides who drove;Torres his freedom or assure

-f t.mould be "cooperative him to the French Quarter!the completionof his nine-year
t in the 1 estigation homeof Shawat 1313Dauphine.prison term as well as bring

Cancler-foldRoberts that rep "Do you think you could get ing federal charges to bear

resentatives of Garrison's of Into that house Cancler said against the Cuban
lice offered to drop the charges he was asked "Althoughthey had me over

against him if he would break ACCORDINGTO CANCLER.a barrel. Roberts quoted Tor
into Clay Shaw's apartment and he looked the place over andres as saying "I ditin't want to

"put something there commentedthat it was Lao-easyframe anyone.
The bribery charges were a job for a man of his abiiity. Garrison told Roberts he was

revealed today the day that then asked why the offer had surprised anyone mouldaccept
Shaw is due to appear in court been made !the statements of such types
to argue motions in his ease He said the investigator told and said "I wouldn't dignify
He is so far the only man him Garrison was invest~arffg-diose_peoplewith an serer_

barged with conspracy to as the assassination of
Kennedy!

sassinate the president in the;and believed Shaw had some-1
district attorney's investigation thing to do with it When he

Several mouths ago in the!discovered the enormity of the
thing he'd been asked to do

States-Item reporters _talked
sat!) Torres after it was learn
ed Garrison's investigators had
been to see him
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newspaper city and state.)
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c.=wring.districtIncluded
are

udgesve

trand is an alt - L-?+y
criminal j ar aw Andrewstold the grand

~A probe rison the 12grand jurors who jury he does not knowwheth

indicted Shaw and the organ er Shaw and Bertrand are

izers of Truth and Cane the same His indictment fol

Moves
quences Inc. the group of lowed this testimony
businessmen who are financ Thestate willhave a chance

toda
ing Garrison's investigation.y

to answer the motion

The defense might also call and if necessary showcause

Into
Lee Odom to the stand dur whybethe

speedy trial should

Court ing the hearing which is e: not granted

.tocontinuefor at least One point at issue has been
pected whether the alleged perjuryDistrict Attorney Jim two days by Andrewscomes under the

Garrison's presidential. Odom's name and Dallas heading of Article 123of the
assassination p r o b e post office address P O state's new code of criminal

moved back into the 191106appeared in Shaw'sad procedure which refers to
dress book Garrison has willful falsehoods or Article

courtroom today with charged that the same nam 124 which deals with contra
d e f e n s e attorneys for ber P O 19106appeared in dictory statements

Clay L Shaw due to press 'tCswald's notebook and that Judge Shea is also expect_d
motions to quash the the number actually was the to rule on a motion to quash

coded form of Jack Ruby's the indictment against An
conspiracy i n d i c tment i563 unpublishedphone num drews a motion filed earlier
against Shaw and to sup her Odom said he only itad by _Andrews attoaney--cam

press evidence the post officebox number on monk Zelden

Garrison has charged Shaw three months during 1966and

with conspiracyttoassassinate that he gave it to Shaw when

President John F Kennedy
Odom was in New Orleans

The 54-year-oldretired busi last year to try and promote
nessman was Indicted by the bullfight
Orleans Parish Grand Jury as _ 1V ANOTHER section ofa conspirator C iminal District Court today
ward A

Criminal District Judge Ed
Judge Frank J Shea is

ay

Haggerty
a hearing

J
wat p.,cted to rule on a motionby

=prgsidj over a at Dean A Andrews Jr for awhich Shaw's attorneys also trial on the ryare expectedto push for a bill is y Perju ..
of particulars and a prayer charges lodgedagainst him in

f6r'ay'rfIto see transcripts connectionwith Garrison's in
of statements made by the de vestigation
fendant to the DA's office) .If the motion is granted

Andrews trial could come al
THE MOTIONto suppress most immediately

evidence ifaccepted by the The peurjurycharge against
court would bring about the Andrews grew out of his tes
return to Shaw his personal timonybefore the grand jury
possessions seized from his ANDREWSTOLDthe War
home March 1 by Garrison's Ten Commissionthat a man
staff named Clay Bertrand contact

The bill of particulars would ed him after the assassination
Include specific times dates and asked him to defend Os
and places relative to the al _wald

acoaspiracy
'Garrison who disagrees

it'ith the Warren Commis
sion's conclusion -that Lee
Harvey Oswaldacted alone in
the slaying of the President
maintains that Shaw David
William Ferric Jack Ruby
and Oswald conspired in the
killing Ruby Ferric and Os
wald are dead

ATT0RN1;YShave
paned 33 persons for the
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STA TES.IT EM

N.:I ORLEANS LA

Ii'rne.sE,crecy of the records of Truth and Consequences "aa or
dered preserved until after the presidential assassinationconspiracytrial of
Clay L Shaw

_ `,

Judge Edward A Haggerty Jr made the ruling in Criminal District
Court this morning as state and defense lawyers battled over a defense
attempt to have Shaw's indictment tossed out

As the hearing went forward Shaw's attorneys began laying the ground
work for what appeared to be a developingattack on the compositionof
the Orleans Parish Grand Jury which indicted Shaw for complicity in
John F Kennedy's murder

AT THE SAMETIME THE DEFENSE began hammering away at the
state in an effort to get a complete bill of particulars which would spell
out the times dates places and persons involvedin what Dist Atty Jim
Garrison has charged was a plot hatched here to kill the President

Defense lawyers had filed a list of 93 questions about the case it
wanted the DA's office to answer

yodax Shaw's attorneys told Judge Haggerty that they are not satisfied
Withmost of the state's replies



?I

son complained that public Dymond saying the latter state had supplied copies of DESPITE THE FACT that
recording of his office's ex had attempted to "make a the motion to defense actor Shaw's presence was not nec
penses was hamperingthe in speech in his court new and Alcockassured the essary Haggertysaid
quiry The judge earlier had re judge that they did have m

resti
wit

Defense attorney F Irvin marked that one of the rea copies sass and
nosy will

and
be taken
adduced

from
t thiswits

Dymondsaid during the hear sons for keeping the names The judge then studied the hearing today and the Be
ing that he wants to see the of theTruth and Consequec motion to quash and then f ndant should be resent to
T&C records to find out if
any member of the grand
jury or a member of a ju
ror's family has givenmoney
to the backers of the investi
gation

LATER DYMOND ques
tioned Judge Thomas M
Brahney closely on how he
wentaboutselectingthe grand
jury which indicted Shaw
March 22 not want to impugn the me

Judge Haggerty ruled
that

Lives of persons who n, l4
the defense is not entitl ntiributions I would think
view the membership list or that they would be proud to
financial disbursement rec
Ards of. Truth and Conse
quences of New Orleans Inc

members secret is that many
e

oof the members may have 'said "ordinarily I should in confer with his attorneys.
"made contributions in good all fairness give defensecoun Judge Haggerty asked Dy
faith and I see no reason to sel equal time in which to mond if he would like to be

impugn the motives of No.* study this motion and make heard on the state's motion

pie who thought they were their reply
to quash the subpena for the

doing the right thing when "HOWEVER I HAVE al Truth and Consequencesrec

they made these contribu ready discussedthis matter in ords Dymond replied that

'ions. chambers with defense coun he would

.Hisremarks prompted Dv .sel At this time I would`frhr.'If we don't get mss}
mend to say "Yousaid earli to point out that the motion
er Judge Haggerty you did for subpena duces tecum

whichI signed was
dot

) rul i
:rig or an order of this court

/

Garrison originally charged that Shaw conspiredwith Lee Jlacwzv
wald'Zing-late David W Ferrie to kill Kennedyat Dallas in 1963

In answer to the defense request for more informationlast week Gar
rison said Shaw met with Oswald and Jack Ruby at Baton Rouge in the
fall of 1963to plot Kennedy's slaying..

Garrison charged that Shaw paid both Ruby and Oswald money to
further the conspiracy

No new information was disclosedas opposinglawyers wrangled over
the 93 questions today The defense wants more specific information and
Garrison's office answered most questions by saying it is not compelled

'to provide it

RUBY NOWDEADOF CANCERshot Oswaldto death in the Dallas
police station two days after Kennedywas slain The Warren Commission
laid the sole blame for the presidentialkillingon Oswald Ferrie a former
airline pilot was found dead at his apartmept here Feb 22.five days
after the Garrison investigationbecame public

_Thirty-two witness. --" by the defense were in court when the hear
ing 417 -" '+ 10 a in The ':Tit judge requested

attor-LIncluded all members of the neys for the organizat_p_n__~re their names known ".+ "l you remember t signed

grand jury seven of the par prepare a list of the men ucIY
one directed against the

fish's eight criminal court bership as of today Judge
ed

tStateer
s government in this

corn
judges the members of the Haggerty said the list will be JUDGE H AG G E R T Y platter Th refused to

their
jury commission and three placed in a sealed envelopestoppedDymondshort assert ply and I ruled in their

tng "Mr Dymond I have favor.
key
sequences

leaders of Truth and Con
in
and it

the
will
clerk

be
of
kept

court's
under

office
lock

ruled on this matter I am not Judge Haggerty then ad i
Early in the hearing Judge until after the trial 1.1=going to let you make a ymond that Shaw's

Ha ertoverruled a defense presence was not necessary
Y under the new code of crim

motion to make the T&Crec HE ALSO REQUESTEDspeechAttorneys.
pres

for both the de finalprocedure and "At this
Dads public Re .had subpe that a list of the receipts and fense and the state conferred time I will permit defense
need them Friday Today expenditures be kept up ac with Judge Haggerty in his
he ordered the records seal curately in order that they chambers prior to the hear counselto withdrawtheir for

ed and held by the Clerk of too may be examinedsafter ing "which got under .way mer plea of not guilty in or

Court until after Shaw's trial the trial about 10:14a in. 15minutes der to file special pleadings.
A technicality of the state

No trial date has been set Attorneys Claude Duke and late. law providesthat a defendant
by Judge Haggerty Tom,"Bayer who represent Assistant DA James Atcock must withdrawhis plea of not

The same sealing and hold Truth and Consequences as at the outset of the hearing guilty if he files specialplead
ing Action he ruled will ap sured Judge Haggerty that filed a motion to quash the ings
ply to records ot,,the group's they will comply with these defense subpena requesting Dymondthen said "At this
receipts and disbursements and other orders the court receipts of 'disbursements by i time we would like to with

T&Cwas formedby a group maY wish to make the Truth and consequences draw our former plea of not
of .citi s after the investiga Judge Haggerty clashed committee

public G wittydefenseattorney F Irvin Judge H asked the
to file special pleadon cause pu can a- .Haggerty if a



members of the Truth ens
es committee we'll

be forced to depend on the
testimony by the grand jur
ors that they are not members
of the committee or that
members of their family are
not members. Dymondsaid

He said that the defense
should not have to rely on
such testimony They should
be allowed to go to the

! "horse's mouth by getting a
i membership list Dy m o n d

said
DYMONDARGUEDthat the

!actions
of the committeecame

close.if not all the way to
fitting the public bribery sta
tutes of Louisiana

He said the giv'ng of moneyt to influencepublic officials in
the conduct of their office is
a violation of the law under
the state's bribery laws

"We are entitled to know,
Dymondsaid "who is or who
is not on this membership
list.

After Dymondconcludedhis
arguments Judge Haggerty
said he was prepared to rule

JUDGEHAGGERTYdirect
ing bidsremarks to the de
fense counsel said this should

`have-been ."written up as a
show cause why Truth and
Oensequencesshouldnot com
ply with the defense subpena

"I'm going to rife you're
not entitled to this because
the defendant'srights will not
suffer, Judge Haggerty add
ed

Judge Haggerty said he
could easily understand how

tnewsmen got the mistaken
idea that the document he

was in effect an order
to the state to furnish the in

the bookkeeping.) "I INTERVIEW EVERY
THEN JUDGE HAGGER man for educationand back

TY formally ruled and Dy ground After I interview
mond rose to his feet and every one I try to select 12
formally objected to the men who represent a cross
judge's ruling and reserved section I try to get a
a bill of exceptions laborer salesman

The judge announced at Dymond then asked the
this point that Rault $h l iuplgewhen he last selected
stone and Robertsonwere ex a grand jury
cused and Dymond jumped "Abouttwoyears ago, said

Judge Brahney
"Two years ago were

there any Negroes selecled
Judge Brahney said he was

not sure and then added that
so far as he knew there have
"been Negroes on every jury
I've selected.

"Have you had any grand_
jury where Negroes were ex
cluded Dymondasked

"To my knowledge no
sati--Menlidge

formation sought by the de I will ask the Truth and Con
fense sequences committee to keep`-.r-.4d said "We`ass'-iI

He said that is why he feels an accurate set of bookssub question these gentlemen
the subpena shouldhave been ject to review after the trial. J u d g e Haggerty said
written as a "show cause At this point Bayer stepped "About what I've already
document instead forward with a typed motion ruled I can't just let you

THE JUDGE EXPLAINED and presented it to Judge question these men.
that defense attorneys will Haggerty with the request Dymond asked for time to

get an opportunityat the time that it be accepted as part confer with his cocounsel
of the trial to question eyery of the official record Edward F and WilliamWeg
prospectivejuror for the trial mane and Salvador Panzeca

Haggerty told the defense JUDGE H AG G E R T Y
that at that time he could glanced over the document FOLLOWINGA B R I E F
ask prospective jurors wheth and said "I've already ruled conference Dymond said the
er they or members of their in your favor Do you want three had been subpenaed in
family have contributed to me to read this and change dividually and "we would
the committee ( my mind like them to stay.

Judge Haggerty then asked l
Judge Haggerty didn't ex Judge Haggerty shrugged

if the officers of the commit plain the contents of the doe his shoulders and said
tee namely Willard E Rob ument but his comments "Okay gentlemen you are
ertson Cecil Shilstone and drew a chuckle from the au under subpena by defense
Joseph Rault Jr. were in the dience counsel and must remain.
courtroomand if so to rise The document apparently ofJSecuonomDQa

I Br
asked

y
They were sitting in the was explaining the commit

extra jury box in the court tee's opposition to the sub to take the witness chair At
They arose with their attor pena

the same time all other wit
neys the deneys Judge Haggerty then Bayer replied "I submit nesses subpenaed

bbasked them to prepare the fense were asked y Judge
list .this merely for the purpose Haggerty to step outside the

of incorporating it in the of courtroom
Judge Haggerty told Dy ficial record of this case. Dymond asked Brahney tomood then that by sealing the Judge Haggerty noticing "describe the mechanicslist under his signature until Duke commented "1,1r whichhe uses in the selectionafter the trial Dymondcould Duke are you in on e.hi ^f a grand jurythen verify whether persons also Duke replied "Yes Brahney said hc..-:eet:."y

testifyinghad told the truth Your Honor And I would asks the jury commission to

Y O
like to .state that we are send him 75 or 100men who

D M N D REQUESTED
that the defense be allowed ready to comply with your are possiblegrand jury mem

to see the record of expendi
orders (the sealed list and hers

Luresby the DA's office from
funds donated by Truth and
Consequences

Judge Haggertyalso denied
this motion saying "That
wouldbe the same as the dis
trict attorney's office asking
you IfDymond)to produce all
of the telegrams sent out by
your office in connectionwith
this case

"You're not entitled to that



of the conspirators (The
state answered earlier that

IN ANSWERTO questions gerty broketo Clem Bertrand was the same
as Clay Shaw.) Satisfied

9 10and 11 whichapparently "IN THE STATE'Sanswers 43.Is Clem Oswald one of
pertain to the time and place to paragraphs 23 through 30 the conspirators Satisfied
of any subsequent meetings the referred you to their I 44.Is Niles "Lefty Peter
but whichwere not spelledout answer to No 22 Therefore son one of the conspirators
in the courtroom the defense

you are not satisfied with the satisfid
said it was not satisfied with
the answers for Arts 23 throughanswers The questions ~,, HAGGERTYASKEDwheth
were not read in court "That's correct, Dymond er the defensewouldbe satis

Lee
Does the

Oswald
contend

answer then continuedon the fled with the state's answer
that

re
Harvey swat killed to paragraphs 45 th ough `"2

the
13 Whodo

Not satisfied list
31.Was the alleged crime since their answers were

Whodoes the state con similar Dvmondre d that
tend killed the president Not committed in the state of

satisfied Louisianaor some other state the answers were satisfactory

tend killed Kennedy Not
BUT AFTERTHAT the de satisfied 38.Is Perry Russo one offence expressed dissatisfac 22 What act or acts does the conspirators (The state's DYMONDSAID HE was

tion with most of the prosecu
tion's the state contend were car answer was "no") Satisfied t satisfied with the answers to

e aquestions
nswers rid out for the furtherance 39--Is Sandra Moffett Mc each of these paragraphs

of the agreement that led to Mains a conspirator t +` He continued re in _t
4 Onn what day or dates t the assassinationof Kennedy state again answered "no").l list

does the state contend the al Not satisfied Satisfied
lend murder pbt was de
cided Not satisfied (This concerns Articles 23

what 4t.WAS LEON OSWALDthe gh 93 of the motionsfirS
Spemfietig a bill of particulars.) one of the conspirators (Thewas the meeting or meetings state previously answeredthat

seld on the murder of Ken
Ndv Not satisfied

Leon and Lee Harvey Oswald

6 (Omitted.) were one 71nd same
son.) Satisfied.

~INT At
7 Does the state contend

A 23.Describe t h e alleged
DA Alcock interru t o GMs

than one metin wasvert act or acts in fi1'n:~ 41.Was Leon Bertrand one

line of
p held Not satisfied ante of the alleged conspir of the conspirators?''athiietquestioning question 8 On what specific date efense is

sag the relevancy of the testa did subsequent meetings take fled withtithe state,not
salts

.answer
4~--WasClem Bertrand one

tY place if there were other to ~There was a legal wrangle meetings Not satisfied
InvolvingAlcock Judge Hag At this point Judge Hag
gerty and Dymond Haggerty
asked Dymond if it was not
his intentionto file an amend
ed motionto quash the Indict
ment against Shaw

When Dymond agreed that
this was the case Judge Hag
gerty asked

,`Don't you think it would
16-better not to question the
judges until you have filed

i amended motion to

WHENDYMONDAGREED
to this Judge Haggerty dig 14 Does the state contend Not satisfied ! and then continued
missed the
members of the11udges

the that David Ferrie killed the ~I it
did

whn.tere
take 1

the 53.The defense requests awas
and er represenativesjury

President Not satisfied
crime committed Not satin description of any weapon i

the of tool or vehicle used in furTruth and Consequences oft 15 WHERE DOES THE fled therance of the conspiracyNew Orleans Inc. all sub state contend the murder of 33.If there were any meet t tthe state denied the re
penaed by the defense for o~ ,Tot F Kennedytook place ings between the alleged con n,,,,stt Not satisfied
day's hearing Not satisfied spirators after 54.At what address is the

The court then took up the 16 (omitted) 1963 what was the substance above w e a p o n tool or
93 questions asked by the de 17 When does the state of these meetings Not satis vehiclc Not satisfied
tense o -the prosecutionin iL contend that the {nurder  -fled 55 Whoowned said weepar a bill of particulars whichgrew out of the alleged 34--WASTHE MURDERof an trot or vehicle used to
on the Shaw indictment conspiracy was to be com President John-F Kennedyan commit the alleged crime

Judge Haggerty asked that ,rifted Not satisfied i act in furtherance of the con Net satisfied
Dymondtell the court whether 18 Does the state contend spiracy Not satisfied articles 56through63askedhe was satisfied or dissatis that Lee Harvey Oswaldkill 35-If not what was the act f r descriptionsand detail of
fled with the answer given by d Kennedy Not satisfied in furtherance Not satisfied all rrooerty seized from_!the state to each of the ques 19 (omitted) 36.Where was the alleged Shaw's residence on the night!ions

Dymond said the defense act of furtherance committed of his arrest To each request
DOESTHE STATEcon Not satisfied the state answered that thewas satisfied by answers

to the first three
the tend that someone else not Haggerty broke in again defense has a copy of inven

questions named in the indictment of "The state's answer to 37 is tort of the items seized and

who was involved
information

cono
Shaw killed Kennedy Not the same thing Is that also that the items themselvesare

spiracy and the addresses of
satisfied not satisfactory in the possessionof the clerk

those involved "Yes, Dymondreplied and of court and may be exam
went on to the not item finedby the defense

Whodoes the state con



96--WHATARETHEnames
and addresses of all witnesses
to be called by the state
(Also refused.) Not satisfied

91.Does the state contend
that Lee Harvey Oswald and
Leon Oswald are the same
person (Yes.) Not satisfied

.2.Is or was any member
of the grand jury directly or

fense is "certainly entitled to
know the combinationof cir
cumstances involved in the
charge against Shaw

"We are asking in particu
lar what is he (Shaw)
charged with agreeing to do

who in particular he al
legedly agreed to do it
with .

Alcockagain contendedthat
the state doesn't have to go
beyond the borders of Louisi
ana and does not have to
bring Dallas into the matter
to prove that a conspiracyex
isted

Judge Haggerty sided with
the prosecution

The court reconvened after
about 15minutes with the ad
dition of portable air condi
tioning blowers

The defenseand prosecution
argued question by question
through the list

state does not have to furnish I questions pertaining to any
the details He said at one

I subsequentmeeting to plan a
point that there couldiiracy
conspiracy and the state or Judge Haggerty 5 r ar
court would never know on
vsha,'-"_ the conspiracyorig
inally was hatched

es

.e
ma haLee

ve
Im

;Tiecourt first tookup clues_ ,zed the questionsand Alcock Question 20av --t;-the
clothingbelonging lions four five and sis 201'.' to contendsthat someother
vey Oswald Not satisfied ing for the date time and alleged coconspirator notthem a

The judge broke in again place of the alleged conspir Dymond then said "what named in the indictment
commenting that Articles 64 acy happens it the defendant is killed Kennedy and if so
through 8ti were answered in Dymond argued that a
the same manner .forcedto rely on alibi as his asked the state to name that

b
atateY

the "part of the crime of con defense It's utterly imposst Person or persons
.""Thedefense is not sans a

spiracy is this
conspiracy has to be

agreement ble if he does not know the Finally the defense asked
time or place. the state to name the personfiordwith the answers to any hatched That's what we want JUDGE HAGGERTY dis who killed Kennedy if none

of these items your honor, to know when and where the
agreed He said "A conspire of those mentionedin the pre

Dymond replied and run conspiracy was hatched
cy is not necessarily a single ceding questions was the

.$9.Whatare the names and herring--never once were we

al
tin= . act but may be a continuing leged assassin

IN THE PRELIMINARY series of acts. He said the
addresses of all persons inter apprisedof what date the con conspiracy could take place
viewed in connectionwith the spiracy took place. on a telephoneor in various
case (The state declined to Judge Haggerty told Dy other ways that would not
give the names.) Not satis mend "'Tinecourt is not bound have constiuted a f o r m a 1
fiee

by the preliminary hearing meeting
.itwas only held to pre Dymond said the defense

serve the testimonyof certain wants the state to allege
witnesses every act that it intends to

At this point Alcock ar Prom
geed that "A conviction of f Alcockanswered that "The
conspiracy could be had and state has enumerated eight
the state never knowon what overt acts. He referred to a
date the conspiracy was listing of acts such as a
held. meetingbetweenOswald Fes

Dymond pointed out that rie and Shaw and the discus

indirecticon the conspiracy was supposed
e,en means and

conspir
of

indirectly connected"with execution of the conspiracyTruth and Consequences t to have taken place during a such as the selectionof high
(The district attorney said a 4 ay period in September powered rifles being fired
defense is not entitled to this and October He said thea!a., h rn multiple directions
information.) Not satisfied_ fense must know the exact The court next took up date since "the defendant questions from 12 through 21 WE COULDHAVEseven
` 3F'sANYGRANDjurors can't be expected to account in the request for a bill of different groups In seven dif

Consequences
are contributors to

Whatare
Truth

their
and for

over a
himself

40-day
every

period four
moment particulars They were dis ferent parishes all being

dames mid addres s (Same years ago It would be an cussed as a group by foul)
re

~ guilty at the
court The questions asked time he said He saidd it is

anewe as 921 Not vtis ied absolute impossibility. whether Lee .lilarvey Oswald not necessary for the prose
.At"'the end of the list of t was to commit the murder of cution to prove who killed

the bill of particulars Judge JUDGE HAGGERTY said 6
Kennedy according to the al President Kennedy

Haggerty called a 10-minute he would take under advise leged conspiracy and if not Dymond contended how
recess to check the air con meet Shaw's objectionsto the ~who was supposed to do the ever that the defenseis "ask
ditioning !answers by the DA's office actual shooting ing what the agreement was

"It's awfully hot in here in the motion for a bill of Questions14and 15asked if . not what happened after
Let's see if we can't do some particulars the allegedagreement to mur the agreement was made.
thing about it We'll take a Dymond then took issue i der the President was to have In answer to all of the queer
10-minuterecess. with the answers given by the been carried out in Dallas thins in the request for a bill

state for questions7 8 9 10 and if not where was the of particulars the state re
and 11 in the list requesting murder to have taken place plied simply that it is not
.information The questions required to answer
 dealt with the number of QUESTIONS 16 AND 17 Question22 asked the state
meetings the places of any asked if the murder was to to describe alleged overt acts
subsequent meetings the have taken place on Nov 22 committedby the defendantto
names of individuals attend 1963 in the alleged con further an agreement to mur
ing any subsequent meetings spiracy and if not on what der President Kennedy

THROUGHOUTTHE LONG for the purposeof plottingan date
debate D y m o n d contended assassinationand the time of Questions 18 and 19-asked THE STATE LISTED six
that the state must reveal de day or night subsequent specifically if the state con such acts includinga meeting
tails of the conspiracy as to meetings were held tends that Lee HarveyOswald between Ferrie Oswald and
time place and participants The state contendedthat It killed Kennedy and if D  'slaw a trip by Shaw to

Alcock contended that the is not required to answetree-"--9P_ Ferrie killed Kennedy Baton Rouge where the state
contends he met with and de
livered money to Oswaldand
Jack Ruby Ruby shot Os
wgid10 death twe da s j
the assassination

DYMONDSAID THE de



thrr rt acts the
state! Dymond took items 331 In items $9 and 90

theis s
de jrh e judge took the entirecontends includea trip to the, through 37 as a group The

West Coast by Shaw durigidhho
tense asked to be givenn concerne weter or nt of all those already quesNovember 1963 a trip by there were any meetings Coned in the case and of allF'errie from New Orleans to among the alleged conspira witnesses the state plans toHoustonon Nov 22 1963 and tors after mid-September of call in the trialLee Harvey Oswaldtaking his 1963and if so what went on

rifle from the home of Mrs at these meetingsRuth Paine in Irving Tex. "We are asking once againto the Texas SchoolBookDe to be provided with the cir
positoryin Dallas Allof these cumstances of the allegedacts have been publicly al overt act in furtherance of
leged by the state on previous the conspiracy, D y m o n d
occasions said

Dymondcontended that the 1defense is entitled to knowin connection with a discus
sion on high-poweredrifles for
Instance when and where
these acts took place

In connectionwith the trip
to-Baton-Rougeallegation Dy
mon said "We feel .nt;+i.,+
on the same principleto know
when in the fall of 1963this
alleged meeting took place
We want to know on what
date Wewant to knowwhere
in the CapitolSouse this al
leged meeting took place.in
the lobby coffee house

"PARAGRAPHS$9 and 90
can be grouped together,
stated Dymond "We are
aware of the jurisprudence
in this case but we're ask
ing for this anyway.

"You're asking for some
thing where the law has not
gone that far Is that right
asked Haggerty

"That's correct Your Hon
or, answered the attorney

"Let's go on then, said
the judge

"We're satisfied with 91,
said Dymond

Article 91 asked whether
the state contends that Lee

motionfor a bill of particulars
under advisement then asked
what arguments were planned
for this afternoon

Dymond said the defense
would put off arguments on
the motionto quash the indict
ment until tomorrow whenhe
wouldfilean amendedmotion

Dymondsaid he would like
to argue !oday on the motion
for return of s-`zc~lproperty 1
and suppression c e"idenc_
and 3 ;.Pool t i-s 'ct stele
meets given by Shine and
other witnesse

In connectionwith the mo
tion to suppress evidence Dy
mond said he would call as
witnesses Judge Braniff who
signed the search waira
Shaw's apartment Lo u i s
Dion a detectivein Garrison's
office assistant DA John

r

-"DIDN'T HE REPLY to
that earlier Judge Hag
gerty asked "Didn't he list
the overt acts already

"If that's all there were.
Dymondanswered "then I'm
satisfied.

"As far as I'm concerned
that's all there were, said
the judge

"All right let's go on to
.the next group of questions, Harvey Oswaldand Leon Os Vole "and possibly Mr Al
said Dymond wald were the same person rock

.The defense was "+tom The state answered in Me ''WHO ELSE WfL'. you
with answers to questions 38 affirmative need the judge asked
through 52 ITEMS 92 AND 32 asked "That's all. said Dy-1.;rd

.Articles53 54 and 55 dealt whether any member of the "Very well recess for
.JUDGE HAGGERTY said with the DA's knowledge of grand jury had ever contrib one hour, seAdthe judge

he did not believe the prose "'any weapon tool or vehicle uted directly or indirectly to Shaw and his at:orreys had
'#as to tell the defense used in furtherance of the Truth and Consequences The _a quiet lunch in the criminal

where in the hotel such a conspiracy. Garrison said he district attorney contended sheriff's office rather than
meeting tookplace was not required to give this that this should not have leave the courthousebuilding

In connectionwith the trip informtaion but Dymond ar been contained in the bill of and face cameramen sta
to the-west Coast Dymond ued that it should be made particulars tinned outside
said the reference coutt-'uv available you right now Cameras and tape recorders
tory place "from Washings

a "I can tell

ton
n

place "fro Youneed
not reply to that I'm goingto give them that. are barred from the corridors

He said for defense wants Mr Alcock, said Judge Hag Judge Haggerty said to Al of the buildingwhen Shaw is
to knowwhen Shaw allegedly gerty cock who restated his argues-zrrr-rtfepremises
went to the West Coast and meet that the questions did

what state and city he visited DYMONDTHEN took up not belongin the bill of parti
There was also an argument

articles 64 through 88 which culars

betweenthe state and defense asked G a r r i s o n to make I Judge Haggertysaid it would
over article

at
of the list23 known whether he had any be easier for the DA to pro

over
article

an overt act on thing in his possession~be~~~vid_ethe answer to that geesconcern
the part of the defendant to longingto Oswald Dave i7V7irather than t0c,:;..-;he
kill the President The DA's ne or the other parties men

tinned in the conspirafin
to subpenaeach mem

office simply referred to the ber of the grand jury
overt acts listed in the pre charI ga "THEY'RE GOINGTO et
vious article in answer "!f The state contended that g

there was an overt act de this informationdid not have it the easy way or the hard

scribe the overt act, Dymond to be made knownto the de way, said the judge but Al

asked the court tense but Dymond arguedk persisted in his objec

Alcock contended that the that under the circumstances
"He's right, said Judgestate does not have to allege it should be brought out

Haggerty gt doe n't belon
any overt act Dymondcon Againthe judge told Alcock the bill of It d.oelars but g'm
tended again that if a con You needn't reply to that Particulars

spiracy is to be proven "an indicating tint tthe question going to allow the defense to

da is one ofthe*lc was clear in pis mind put each member of the grand
.1 men of conspiracy. .'Thatbrings us downto 89 jury on the stand and ask him

Is that right?' JLdae Haw that question.
aerty asked



CLAY L SHAW right who is charged with conspiracy in the assassination

"fiPresidenti,John F Kennedy arrives at Criminal District Court for a pre
trial hearing today accompanied by his attorneys EDWARD WECIA left
and SALVATORE PANZECA

WlIsLn~'E StROBERTSON
Arrives for hearing
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S*'REGIS L KENNEDY UPON RETUR FROM LEAVE THIS DATE

HAD A NOTE TO CONTACT MR DEAN A ANDRE.S_ AT NEW ORLEANS

TELEPHONE NUMBER VE ONE ONE ONE P1tNE FIVE

MR.-ANDREWS A NEW ORLEANS ATTORNEY IS CURRENTLY

UNDER INDICTMENT AT NEW ORLEANS FOR PERJURY IN CONNECTION

.WITH GARRISON'S INVESTIGATION! OF CAPTIONED CASE AND TRIAL

71 EXPEQTED AUGUST NINE '1g SEC 52
.f

MR ANDREWS WAS INTERVIEWED 8Y SA-KENNEDY IN NOV AND

DECL SIXTYTHREE IN CONNECTION WITH HIS CLAIM TO HAVE BEEN
...~ I4 1 .~-..--

CONTACTED BY CLAY BERTRAND TO DEFEND LEE HARVEY OSWALD
INS JUN 211967

DALLAS TEXAS

MR ANDREWS IS NOT BEING CONTACTED BY SA-REGIS'L

KENNEDY

END
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DQCACH FOR THE DIRECTOR
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Domestic Intelligence Division

INFORMATIVENOTE

Date 6/19/67

GWA chs

Dean A Andrews was an attorney in
New Orleans at the time of the assassina
tion He claimed to have received a
telephone call from Clay Bertrand on
evening of 11/22/63 and that Bertrand
desired Andrews to go to Dallas Texas
and defend Lee Harvey Oswald Investiga
tion failed to substantiate Andrews
claims and it appeared he was hallucinating
since hewas heavily sedated while criti
cally ill on 11/22/63 Garrison is now
attempting to claim Clay Shaw is
identical to Bertrand
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(MountClipping in Space Below)

Y-tst Yoseshsrttubbed Alden said be plates to file raises questionsof bow oth,er
vrs a new motion to quash the cases have been handled tier

.ths perjury indictment against leg his term as DA
.side and Mt Andreas in the light of a to Gilrvich said he was never
.Thin ,rw.a data by the National paid during the period he

.be 'Broadcastingte.ApL Co that there worked with Garrison's staff

utligig is a Clay Bertrand in New He said Garrison told him
wily two or three weds ago

ea* w A wouldgat bt ofi.t y~,t..~t. n ,one ana

New 0 4.) de wouldbe paid

r w"e .

.ran u
. -d

-I!! .,. ;,. Vie jar the pacjt,rycharge against
._ "w Y Andrewsis that he refused to

I ::0f' to ''artrid rwa ilew.aaaa
man as Clay L Shaw who is
tinder indictment for criminal
.conspiracyin the slaying of
President Kennedy

estity
tiraonyBeforebeKohnsaidhehas

b
e has

s tes
sen a

third letter to Attorney Gen
eral Jack P F Gremillianin
Baton Rouge askitsg him to

urvich &xi ofthe Geennedy death

t tiofa of District Attorney Jim Garrison pa Aged if he felt Gremifion's
added before the Orleans 'Pariah Grand Jury today

reluctance to
sad the

1tr disc= the DA investigation of the sla malfeasance Kohn
general stride

thedis
John F Kennedy JdPIt I 1:~ + -`cretionary powers

note two represed! Kohn said be was bringing
Crbne .=Se= was for the A$ of ~aformationan "critically

Sae rather than Jibe drawl poetaat matters before the
7 T _

.. sr,-fn connectionaith.4the
'a As he waited to testify WU multiplicityd i n d i v i d u a I

was,llism Gutrvich told newsmen crimes being alleged against
that he pttstned to take his Garrison vol his staff.
infteutatkxt again* Garrison He said he would publicly
before a federal grand jury reveal some of the Warm
an grounds that safe ilydiviei tion Monday in a luncheon

rigors have been speech at the Pre Club of

y
and his cliea IOEN SAID the charges

.retina -dim sip {against Garrison in connec
the courthouse on with the Kennedy probe

.
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FD.450 (R. 7-i.-431

lef"milfts t  ~ net madagreements
MN moans leaf made;4s'3 yid sot take lima and that

1 ! gpi41itlake place the de. was set Here
4 "Under these dram

w,! dances the defense a alibi
~a o iasd tint ! becomesof paramount impor

d ag tam Camel for defendant
calm la lay baaa i!s are at a loss to see bow a

 defeadmat defense or alibi exald possi
retired baybe utilized is the face of

sea a ghostly evasive and
indefinite charge as the one
with which the defendant b
ply faced.

Judge Haggerty gave the

` state until July 14 to file an
answer to the new memo

(Indicate page nameof
nerspaper city and state.)
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:lave bees arrested and
of his bathers L e s l sAnd
.award Garrick

Vibe Gurvich brothers operate
* private detective agency and
ward service WilliamGurvich
resigned from Garrison's inv
*anon Mondayafter being
agCisiod,.Pith it closely for a
amber of months It was never
lien bow close the other broth

tiss
wee to the investigation
PLANERSUBPf2fAED

Attains aubpena was Is
aed for Ed haw of WDSU

An ex aide of District Atkc

ay Jim Garrison whohas aid

M MORLNDAFILED
Meanwhile Tuesday Shaw's

FOR EX-DA AIDE
!~ go l

Fonly filedmotionswhichsought. r !suppress evidence against
Gurvich Others Ordered tttrh client obtain seised pip

to Appear Today

reasons for refusing to
-ewe in District Attorney
Garrison's presidential

rte _,_ t., probe;ion aidoW him
charges that Shaw

with Lee Harvey
W Fe ''hie to

President Jahn F Kennedy

arty and force a dearer state
newt of the state's case against
Stew

oral to investigate allegations
made against the DA's office

"We call to your attention
that to ow k nothingnowledge

to batmdhan within the law .prhibits such a
. a.,. which

.~,~,i~t,LLcontendstwat
the osoest+tsaon

nets 6.28.67
Edition
Anther
Esltor
Title ASSASSIKATION o

PRESIDENT JOEY F
KENNEDY bALLAS Ty

cn11-2243aracter
AFC

es
Classtftcatton 89
Subatittins attic N 0 LA

Q Betng Investigated
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(MountClipping in Space Below)

Upton Jr and mddirea
for Aaron M Kam in a letter
to Gremillion said the com
mission was not satisfied with
Gremillion's written reasons
for rejecting its first request

It repeatedly anted that
GremiiWostake steps "fa or
der that serious charges of

-Criminal District Ce a i t fie publiclyalleged before

ledge Edward A Haggerty
tbs eataz nation may be

be wants to testify against his solved in as orderly and re
eve the defense eatii 'I1tes Kuhn Iassure

formes base a tiotnrcaa day to file the memoranda The connmissionasked Gre
apinny case was officiallyt v daring a bearing as Jae 11 minion to initiate an investi
A that opportunity Tuesday for the defense attack as she rgation on the basis that "nosh

state char log within the law prohibitswhen the Orleans Parish grand The defense contended T e.s sthcha procedure.Jerry Issued a subpena far him day that the district attorney's .The commission said its re
Ordered is appear Wednes men had no right to search quest was based on a National

day were private detective Shaw'sFrench Quarter home on BroadcastingCo televisiondoff
wfWstfaGaryicb the"ex4lde the night of his March 1 arrest umentary nationally televised

vhh taw Balms that Garb and seize five boxesof personal the night of June 19 in which

awes ahty conspiracydefend belongingsand papers an NBCcommentator and vari

auiiegednt ine!idOacQoonatctianseizedwithwajvalidaafdotts
other persons .ihat

ant this far should het;_e r
seised Garrison and members of his

slnyt, the defense made a number of at

Bl L OF PARTICULARS tempts to induce the giving of
false testimonyor the withhold

In its memorandum in sup ing of pertinent facts under
port of its applicationfor a bill promise of reward or threat of
of particulars the defense said recrimination

"Amongthe only defenses to Gremihionun June 23 wrote
a charge ci conspiracyare that the commissionthat he had "no
meetings and agreements did authority to comply with the
not take place and that if they request He said additionally
did take place the defendantwas that he felt the commissionhad
not there asked him to "supplant or su

"Under these dreum persede a district attorney.
the defense or alibi becomes at In Tuesday's request the
paramount importance Counsel commissionastesded that it
for the defendant are at a locosdid not ask him te supplantor

TV which has been involvedin to see bow a defense or alibi supersede
Barges between Garrison and couldpossbiy be Walkedin the "On the contrary aet-4very

Normal BroadcastingCa !face of such a gamey evasive,speciffaefy leited fnnnasoest
Eerier T esdsy yet mother and indefinitecharge as the one it the authority whieit sio

;Mahe nhpe e this far as sp with which the defendant isye as set loth id
;pursuer is Garrison's dfli!'"Itesenuy faced. )of our State Constitution also

?reiwisy was loaned f s r Judge Haggertygave theatrtie"iel3tatedin the State Code of
J eth a Camphe8 tllQ Cade tmtil July 14 to file an answer!Criminal Procedure Article
dc}t. A who Is metedh tJte to the memoorarda C....

:jiff dieeeiswyas an artist
mcC Agsim Aar. Gremiffion had said be tad

The EX-investigativeaide has not have the authorityto comply
he wants the grand jury Probe of Garrison 1withthe commission'sfirst sug

remi d its conspiracy The MetropolitanCrime radon that be appoint a Pro
*plot retired bffff ailssioq elf New Orieaffi be. esional and uon.politicalcom

Clay L Shaw with Attorney ,!.H e manna"ting three eve
blast was indicted erg Jpsk P _F Grssnifiion Ichal assistant attorneys gut

aft Gannon gig=
Insurance man ferry

R be ore
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WLAST ACCORDING TO THE NEWSREPORT DEAN ANDREWS IS IN THE CRIMINAL
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Who is the real Clay Bertrand
The mystery deepened today as the man whom Dean A

Andrews Jr ideatifi

as_

the mysterious Bertrand emphat ~. (L i

ically denied it }c)
.In fact Eugene David attorney G `WrayGill,fitold the I

States-Item his c ent ls L

0
YESTERDAY the pudgy

positivelynot ClayBertrand. hip-talking Jetierson parish ( <~ f G
It was another in a series lawyer was subpenaed,before tt

of sharp contradictions as the grand jury again i ~(t
Dist Atty Jim Garrison's He told newsmenwaiting in

death pint investiga
the hall "The man who I

Kennedy believe to be .. Bertrand is
lion ground on Eugene Davis.

The first public identifica Davis a 42-year-oldbatten
tion of Davis a bartender ini der at Wanda's Seven Seas
the French Quarter as Bet 704 Iberville replied imme
trand came after an appear diately through his attorney
ance before the Orleans PAC:-L
ish Grand Jury by television "I can state firm i Gill
newsmanEd Planer of WDSU
TV

The National Broadcasting
Co. of which Planer's station
Is an affiliate said in a spe
c-ial p_ro-gam last week that

name the real Ber
trand

NBC asserted Bertrand is
not accusedpresidentialassas
sination conspirator Clay L
Shaw of New Orleans

Garrisoncontendsthat Shaw
is Bertrand.the man whom
Andrews told the Warren
Commission telephoned him
after P r e s i dent Kennedy's
murder and asked him to
represent Lee Harvey Oswald

Andrews in appearancesbe
fore the grand jury apparent
ly had said repeatedly he
couldnot identifyBertrand as
Shaw with any certainty

As a result of his testimony
A% s.was indictedfor per
Puy = ' =

+,rKcrt ,nsITR'



vey Oswald had some connec
tion with either the FBI or the
Central Intelligence Agency

In its last of a four-part tele
ivisionseries on the Warren Re
port and the assassination of
President John F Kennedy the
network'concludedthat the ac

4fteald Ltnlz to FBI

Possibility Says Network

Suspicions of Connection
Not Frivolous'.CBS

NEW YORK(AP) The Co

nedyautopsyat BethesdaNaval
Hospital the night of the assas
sination

"I think that there's one thing
I would do over again, Mc
Cloy said on the program) "I
would insist on those photo
graphs and X-rays.have them
produced before us

other things contendedthat they
commissionshould have looked)
into the possibilitythat her song
was a secret American agent

newspaper city and state.)

9 e .I t/ f
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(MountClipping in Space Below

e STILL HAD EVIDENCE
But McCloy contended the

commission still had "the best
evidencein regard to pathology
in respect to the President's
"nds

lumbia Broadcasting System He rebutted'hutted clais that the
said Wednesdayit "is not frivo commission had conspired to
lous to suspect that Lee Har-iwithholdevidencesaving

"You don't need to rely on
the 'distinguished character of
the commission But you can
rely on commonsense And you
know that seven men aren't
going to get together and con
coct a conspiracy of a charac
ter so mammoth and so vast

mow assassin's mother "may that it transcends even some of
not ;he-'quite so 'wrong about the distorted charges of con
some kind of link between*Os.spiracy on the part of Oswald,
wald and various IntelligenceMcCloysaid
agencies of the united states. The network said the roles

Noneof the agencies the net of the FBI and Secret Service
work noted has made any corn -both in the assassination and
meet on the possibilityof such in its aftermath may have
a link been "less than glorious and

CBS also said the Warren to some extent weakened the
Commission allowed the FBI credibility of the Re
and the CIA to investigate port
themselves when the commis RUMORSREPORTED
skin had the power to conduct CBS said Texas Atty Gen
its own independent investiga WaggonerCarr had reported to
tion the Warren Commissionon ru

ROMISEDITS .2 'ors of a connectionbetween_
"T h e Warren CommissionOswald and the ,FBI

seriously compromiseditself by Oswald's mother has among

Iallowing

the Secret Service the
FBI and the CIA to investigate
questions involving their own
actions, CBSsaid.

John J McCloy a r diplomat Of the autopsy pictures and
and member of the commission,!X-rays .networksaid 1

agreed with CBSthat the War "The commissions decision
the

ren Commissionshouldhave de not to look at the President's
rnanded to see the pictures and x-raYs and photographs was

X-rays made during the Ken one of the most'serious errors,
an error compounded by the
Kennedy family which had
;possession of the autopsy pic
tures and agreed last year to

jdonate them to the national

larchives.but
onlywith the stip

ulation that the pictures be
lockedaway for five years with
only certain authorized govern

.Hesuggested that no ,kainaiment personnel alloged Aft
was made for the pictures and Rhein .
X-rays because in one respect
the commissionwas "over-sen
sitive to what we understood

4TINcT,nsirritwere the sensitivities oL the
Kcal)tstItItmily.
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. ~te man who Andrews o this statement -rttevvrr
drewa .Ideatifid ~".`sayli i Bertr was idesGrand Juryy in~ti `cotr

iovestlgationA Caned'Bertyand ?.4,asfrEugene C Davis 704 Iber timing .of thel

tr]se ;. vile Davistilled before the ennedy conspiracy case and
many charges

BYBOBUSSERYmod Jury before Andrewsre the claimed by
` and JOE DARBY ('rand

After Davis left t
m dim heardct atiimon and has

Orleans Parish Grand Jury District Attorney James L Al concludedthat as *9'30 p m
foreman Albert

AlbertihtV.ffe aid
said cockasked reporters if M ews this date no new evidence has

Wedne ng.ateratr pres ced on
kg over's day-longsession of were still around.A of Gy 'f been

.heallegroduationstothacthavefirmbeeann
testimony.that no newevidence Andrews was seek pearlier in made to date.
Wasproducedto confirmcharges the day in the criminal courts LaBiche clarified the state
made by critics of the 1.ssaeeiBuilding but disaPPeared re ment by saving that the allegation probe.

Earlier attorney Dean A
drew Jr saWthat aayt
w is not the mu be lnsw

u "ClayBertrand.
e...pan who I believed

be Bertrand is Eugene
via,"'Andrews said about

16 p.m. `shortly before be
testifying before the

4graad Jury {_O ,
.Ls yet another-development
late edr~esday attorney Iand learned that Andrews was

said here resatt5 re Wingto the CriminalCourts

Baringtestimonyfrom WilliamiJthird floor Grand Jury room
uryich a private del ivelappeared slight of build and
ho defected from District-At about six feet tall He bore no

torney Jim Garrison's asses noticeableresemblanceto Shaw
who is more than six feet tall

Andrewstestified before the
Warren Commission that a
man he knew as Bertrand
telephoned him shortly after
the assassinationof President
John F Kennedyand request

Andrewssaid later he did not ed that he represent accused
-nameBertrand and Davisas one tt..I.omnot going to give them assassin Lee Harvey Oswald "i

=clothe same ,because no one a chance to cite me for con Andrews also told the corn
mission that he later saw

he was triing to p otec Davis have the he Bertrand in a barroom but
"Hwit ll%

t
iviedin ,this at papers uwrrittenif {Bertrand bolted non seeingaaed

who resigned frohim Andrews would commenttlt_Andrewsaid urvich neither on whethGarrison's staff Monday samid~,Davis by his voice nor whetherDavis name "has never been
mentionedin the investi.a

Bi~}lecame out of'the jury
a 9:50 p m and is

Date 6.29.67
Editton
Author
Editor
Title ASSASSINATION t

PRESIDENT JOHN F
KENNEDY bALLAS T

11-22-3
T

Character
AFCer

Classification 89
Suba,itting Office it 0 LA

(indicate page some of
newspaper city and state.)

Using investigated

PAGE 1

-SECTION 2

TIMES PICAYUNE

NEY ORLEANS U

(MountClipping in Space Below

Eide,zc~1Ddes:N~t Confirm

portedly to make television in (ions were those "pertaining to
terviews to announceidentifica the critics of Mr Garrison's of

licetiaraof Bertrand
SUBPENAISSUED

. Referring to Gurvich one of
Garrison's biggest critics in re

Assistant District
AttorneyRichardV Burnes then hurried thbetcall

days
d Lain t testify

o said he will
o

ly obtained a subpena instanter the juryu y meets
n

in
when

in two weeks
for Andrewsand presented it to "Mr Gurvich's report wasn't
the office of Criminal Sheriffcomplete today.
Louis A Heyd Jr Heyd's depu LaBiche said no action was
ties made telephone inquiriesplanned on the basis of probe

testimonyreceived Wednesday
Gurvich came out

TXavi and that Davis is not Building . Grand Jury room shortly after
Bertrand He declined to dab Burnes said Andrews was 9:30 p m after an hour and a
orate and said he wouldrelease waiting earlier to testify as a half of testimony and said the
a statemejit on the matter voluntary witness jury had been "receptive to
Thursday Andrews entered the jBi*ti Gurvich said he had no

SP,ENDEDIN JEFF room about 5:20 and came out way of knowing if he had ac
gWs.who was suspended after about an hour When he complisl:ed anything with the
-assistantdistrict attorney emerged the 44-year-oldattor jury

f Jefferson parish after he ney grinned but had "no corn Garrison was not present dur

rt~dgindicted for perjury by the merit to newsmen's questions trighis testimony he said

Orleans parish Grand jury At that point the grand jury Davis as he was seen

said'-"Cliy Shaw is not and took a short break then began descending the stairs from the

never has been the Clay Ber
trand I identified.

When asked why he had no
..Davis as Bertra

vow Andrews repli Dutton probe t~ y;"/
tar.statement indicating

INTENDEDTO WAIT-_,f
hel Gurvich who had requested}f~id to speak out earliera to testifyand had also beensubow wouldyou like to have

Pied had been waiting since
your brains knockedout and be

down toYour ,. 9 a m. had said earlier in the
busted day he wouldwait as long as

Davis was the man gte in
tlftiarroom _

ENC~.c I. 1,'.Li
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Hite is mostly a voice Onthe pear under subpenawa
,TVsnews director E

.."efe w The
ED PLANER

Testifies before

y Bertrand Garrison's mainlay
thus far Baton Rouge

insurance man Perry Raymond
aunts identified Shaw as th
.Alanwho used the name CletSimoos of the Criminal Courts .Pnoiob heTimesPicayune
Bistrand at a party at the Building most of the kart

*
day,UISJGURV=y

partment of the late David W iwas not subpenaed i Appear
Ferric in September 1963 Garrison had called -hint a

Russo said Oswald,also at fpmer..inyestigator for the fed
ded the party and the threes

discussedin his prese5ge *Iiing:eral government and
Ihim of also being a part of apresident

YOCKEYCALLED (i Igeneral movement to discredit
States-Item re-i,hts investigation

star Ros ockey was also Earlier in the day Aaron M
subpenaed ednesday as h ohs managingdirector of the
covered events outside the j MetropolitanCrime Commission
room for his newspaper of NewOrleans Inc. also tests-!

Yockey testified after Davis fled The MCChas called for a
and upon exiting said he was state investigation of charges

in part by Garrison aired by NBC
but he was unable to discusshis After Kohnha testified Gar
testimonylle said he was askedirisen issueda district attorney's

testily by CheifAssistantCts.1s.,uLio.ena for the MCCofficial to
Charles Ward appear in his offiee--at--oaon

Thursday Kohn has said that

CE ON PHONE L. Lt *s believed that Yockeed he wouldhave the op
!In his testimony before testimonymay be used in rebut portunity to face Garri

commission Andrews said of tat to Gurvich's recent chargeklfore the Grand Jury
Bertram "He's the one;who against Garrison's investigation `After testifying Kohntold recalls in behalf of the .gaykids It was conjecturedthat Yoc 1porters Garrisonwasn't presentlly either to obtain bonds key's testimony may eeneernIsbefore the jury .1-

 parole for 'them I''Isouidl conversations he had with In another developmentSamassume he is the one that orig-Gussich in Garrison's office Monk Zelden Andrews 'atBy sent Oswaldand (belay when Garvich was still a keY torney said he wouldfile a newthese mexicaaos toe the member of the staff The=motionto throw out the perjuryfire because I had never seen
people before. Tuesday Issue of the States Indictment against his client

Item printed an account of Zeldensaid the basis of the peeAndrews said Oswald had Garvick,a having spokengo (jury charge was that Andrewspi see hini about his bad States-1tem reporters and of refused to identifyShawas Clay
t'discharge from the Ma havingdiscussedpointsof evi-, Bertrand "

'Carps ',issued after Oswald deucewith them Davis 42 is the owner and
released from active duty stockey when asked if he.operator of_Wanda's Bar at 704
went to tht SovietUnion knelt beforehandwhat he-J*114fherville s

v..77..Andrews told the Warren be asked to testify about re  ,,, .r
Commission "gay kids were plied "I had an inkling. 7

young men who preferred to Also waiting with William
wear women's clothes Gurvich was an older brother

"Ibis is my impression for Louis Gurvich who was also
whatever it is worth of Clay subpenaed The sm.r ca,.i.

Bertrand His connection with has not been officially connect
Oswald don't know at alL .ed with the investigation How
think he is a lawyer without a ever he said he has been pry
briefcase That's my opinionto certain points of it

e sends the kids different Another in the long line of
laces, Andrewstestified Garrison critics and foepto ap

gum was indictedfor consists Garrison singledout W SU and
g to kill president( Kennedy one of its reporters Richard

after Garrison broughthis fey as having attempted
ore the Grand Jury to interefere with 1state wit

e main points of nesses.N!!is
s!'t,&

Garrison's case has been his The station is an affiliate_
claim that Shaw used the alias of the National Broadcasting

Co. whichhas been critical of
arrison's investigation
An NBC reporter Walter

Sheridan was on the second

1



twin Gurvich Await Call by Grand Jury-

.PhotobyThoTlmei"Plcevunt
AWAITINGcall to appear beforethe Orleans managingdirector of the MetropolitanCrime
Parish-~.:r&'ury Wednesdayat the Crim Commission and William Gurvich former
finalCourtsBuildingwere AaronKohn(left) aide to District AttorneyJim (;arrisbn.*

ENCL0.~:J i.1
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UNITED STATES GIOP1 MENT

Memorandum

To The Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

ntoid :)'i"ed K Vinson Jr
Assistant Attorney General
Criminal Division

0 \.PARTME.,'T

.` .::mac.._

.REC 8 "~

.DATE:1 Juae'2:~ a
r i"1'.

r

MI Ts
Mr Trottrrr
Tie Rona

Miss Gandy

=JET% Assassination of President John Fitzgerald
Kennedy November 22 1963 i I f i

Dallas Texas ( /

IX
i

This is in reference to your memorandum ottiune 27
1967 reporting the results of your interview of Ge Lr
We are advised that the confidential so who ad d that
Davis and Bertrand were identical is Deaa "drews It is

requested that Andrews be interviewed to the basis
of his identification of Gene Davis as Clem or Clay Bertrand

Davis indicates that Phi chult now deceased may 17
have used the name of either C ertrand prior to his Lj
death Please locate and interview Sch z'i twin sister
Phyllis;IIchman (phonetic) reportedly living in Monique

1 isconsin concerning h9r brother and his identity as Clay or
'Clem Bertrand ii

1 1 -`
!

A
.1.s. COPY MADE FO =JJJ
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The Attorney General

.

1 Jr DeLoach 1 Mr Branigan
1 Mr Wick 1 Mr Lenihan
1 Mr Rosen 1 .Mr Goble
1 Mr Sullivan

July S 1967

Dirc9r FBI (c /0 1 ofi (,) 63--/3

EX-115
REC 8

AS SASSIJATZPRESIDEJT
JOB! PITZG'RALD RUUD!
MOO= 23 1963
DALLAS MAS

Reference is side to sty letter of June 27 1967
which reported the results of an interview by Agents of
the Mew Orleans Office of this Bureau with Gene Davis the
owner of Wanda's Bar in Nov Orleans Gene Davis claimed
that he had never used the pseudonym of Clear or Clay Bertrand

The interview of Gene Davis was instituted follow

ing communications from Assistant Attorney General Fred Y

Vinson Jr. of June 19 1967 and June 22 1967 According
to these communications a confidential source had advised
that Clay Bertrand is one "Gene Davis of New Orleans
Mk Vinson stated that he was in receipt of confidential
information that Gene Davis reportedly o"= ates a bar in
New Orleans kno,~` _ and that

on in !cited this information was

repor a "b y furnished by Dean Andrews

Subsequent to this Bureau's letter of June 27
1967 news media reported that Eugene C Davis signed an
affidavit in District Attorney Garrison's office denying
that he was the mysterious "Clay Bertrand. Mews media also

reported that on June 28 1967 Dean Andrews told news sources
that Davis is the Clay Bertrand who called him in 1963
Mews media have reported that Dean Andrews was indicted by
an Orleans Parish Grand Jury for perjury on March-16 1967

Presumably Andrews could not identify Clay Shaw as being
identical with Clay Bertrand By letter of_June 29 1967
Assistant Attorney General Vinson requested-this Bureau to
interview Dean Andrews

Since the inception of the investigation by District

Attorney Garrison this Bureau has assiduously followed a

policy of not becoming involved in this investigation We

WAB lag .i,z j
(13) ~~L

1 BEE NOTE PAGE 2
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The Attorney General

have consistently stayed clear of it to avoid any charge
that the Federal Bureau of Investigation has hindered or
aided'the investigation The request of Assistant Attorney
General Vinson to now interview Dean Andrews in the face
of his indictment by the Orleans Grand Jury and his public
statesents would in our opinion put this Bureau squarely
in the riddle of the Garrison investigation

Dean Andrews was identified by Yr Vinson as the
confidential source who had advised that Davis and Bertrand
were identical In view thereof you say want to consider
the desirability it it is necessary to interview Dean

Andrews of having his interviewed by a departsental attorney
or the person previously in touch with Andrews

This.Bureau will attespt to locate Phyllis Nachman

(phonetic) the twin sister of a now deceased homosexual
who was alleged touse the name Clay or Cles Bertrand

Mr Carl lardley
Acting Assistant Attorney General

1[r Fred K Vinson
Assistant Attorney General

Yr. J Walter Teagley
Assistant Attorney General

MOTS See semorandum Branigan to Sullivan 7-3-67
c pti'oned same prepared by WAB:lag
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Enclosed for recipients is a copy of Department 15f
Justice memorandum from Fred M Pinson Jr. dated 6/I/67

os ~

The Bureau does not desire that Andrews be sajntcsiewed
The Department of Justice was advised on 7/5/67 that the

Braufeels that to interview Andrews would put the Bureau ear y
in the middle of the Garrison investigation This is ,Lor .te
information of all recipients and specifically New Orihans

EX-115

re)

QS SEE NOTE PAGE

11531 \.4.
k) s rN

r

Airtel
1 Mr Lenihan
1 Mr Goble

7/7/67

To SACs Milwaukee (Enclosure)
New Orleans (89-69) (Enclosure)

om Director FSI (62-109060)

JBSASS INATION OF ._PRESIDENT
JOHN
NO YFIT 2ERALD6KENNEDY

REC 8

DALLAS TEXAS

On the other hand the Bureau does desire the
investigation be conducted to locate and interview

Phyllis Nachman (phonetic) twin sister of Phil
6chulta,7deg,aaed.E

Bachman should be questioned as to whether or not Schultz suer i
used the pseudonym of Clem Or Clay Bertrand

The Bureau notes Nachman's residence is given as

Monique Wisconsin in the enclosed communication The-Directory 1
of Post Offices published 7/66 does not list any Monique
Wisconsin However this Directory does list a Monico in
Oneida County Wisconsin and this may be the community referred
to

For the information of Milwaukee New Orleans District

Attorney James C Garrison has charged that Clay L Shaw the
man Garrison has arrested on charges of conspiracy to assassinate
President Eennedy is Clay Bertrand This name Clay Bertrand
was introduced into our investigation of the asa sgingtion by
Dean Andrews a New Orleans attorney as a per odwho acc anied

gut.

--_ cTXG:,as=h!
(8)
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Airtel to SACs Milwaukee
New Orleans

RE ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY
62-109060

Lee Harvey Oswald to Andrews office in 1963 and who telephoned
Andrews on 11/23/63 asking him to represent Oswald We
conducted exhaustive investigation to locate Bertrand but no
information other than that originating with Andrews was

developed that Bertrand existed Andrew "ublicl
and 1=ne Davis

There is no orm n
rews "en on Davis flatly states be never used

this name or any variation of it Andrews has been indicted

by Garrison for perjury the charges apparently arising from
statements Andrews has made concerning Bertrand

For the information of Milwaukee the Bureau has
been carefully staying out of the Garrison investigation in
order to avoid public charges by Garrison of interference by
the Bureau Milwaukee should keep this in mind in handling
the lead to locate and interview Nachman Milwaukee should
note that this lead to locate and interview Nachman is a

specific request from the Department of Justice

NOTE Handle immediately

Memorandum Branigan to Sullivan 7/3/67 captioned as

above prepared by TAB:lag recommended for approval that we

write the Attorney General advising him of our objections to
the Bureausinterviewing Dean Andrews This same letter pointed
out that we would endeavor to locate and interview Phyllis Nachman
The letter to the Attorney General was approved and sent 7/5/67
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1 Mr DeLoach
1 Mr Wick
1 Mr Rosen

Mr W C Sulliva4 DATE July 3 1967

1 Mr Sullivan ,~
1 Mr Branigan n.+..

1 Mr Lenihan
` e

1 Mr Goble

By letter 6-29-67 Assistant Att rney General Fred Vinson
Jr. requested the Bureau interview_Dean ndrews who allegedly
claimed that one Gene Davis was identica with Clem or Clay Bertrand

I

Y ~..eMilan"NU N .. It
UNITED STATES Gt .tNMENT

Memorandum
.:pps

f a.."r
i felt

/I 1/0 t t/<
Twirl

FROM Mr "._ A Branigan

SUBJECT ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY
NOVEMBER 22 1963 DALLAS TEXAS

Vinson requested the Bureau to locate an interview one
'Phyllis Nachman the twin sister of deceased Phil chultz Accord

Sing to Davis Schultz may have used the name of dither Clay or
'Clem Bertrand

With respect to Assistant Attorney General Vinson's

request the Director noted "It is a wonder they don't ask us to
interview Phil Schultz deceased This memorandum considers the

very good reasons for the Bureau to decline to interview Andrews

BACKGROUND : ~J

Dean Andrews an attorney was first interviewed by the
Bureau on 11-25-63 At that time he was hospitalized with pneumonia '

Andrews claimed that in June 1983 he first met Lee Harvey Oswald
and talked with him on two or three occasions in connection with
Oswald's request for legal assistance to reverse his bad conduct

discharge from the Marine Corps Oswald also discussed the immigra
tion and citizenship status of his wife It was Andrew's recollect
that Oswald was accompanied on these occasions by a Clay Bertrand
On 11-23-63 while he was asleep and under sedation in the hospital
Andrews recalled that the telephone rang and the caller identified
himself as Clay Bertrand and asked Andrews if he was interested in

representing Oswald Andrews 'claimed he told Bertrand he

2 1!call bark but he never did EC %;$:37

The Bureau conducted e,tehsive .nvestigation to loca g 1
Bertr ~idrbut we were unsuccessful Andrews was interviewed bye b

red
Bureau on six occasions immediately following the President's
assassination and was interviewed by the Secret Service on'1f e

57

occasions Numerous other individuals were interviewed but no one

1(Could

confirm the story of Dean Andrews and the identification of

Cay Bertrand remained unknown The Warren Commission took testimony
om Andrews and merely noted it in their final report

E

!41m
'-''

nclosure
47 S.6 7

CONTINUED OVER /
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On the same day 6-19-67 Mr Vinson advised that a
confidential source not connected with NBC had informed that the
homosexual located by N .in New Orleans who used a pseudonym
"Clem Bertrand was Gene axis also known as Eugene Davis

By letter 6-22-6 Mr Vinson reported the eceipt of
confidential information that Gene D vi crates a b
known

Memorandum Branigan to Sullivan
Re ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOIIN FITZGERALD KENNEDY

NOVEMBER 22 1963 DALLAS TEXAS

On 3-1-67 New Orleans District Attorney Garrison arrested
Clay S4rw a prominent New Orleans businessman and homosexual
charging dim with conspiracy to assassinate President Kennedy Zt
was alleged that Clay Shaw was Clay Bertrand

Thereafter Dean Andrews who was then an Assistant District
Attorney in Jefferson Parish was brought before the Grand Jury
following which he was indicted for perjury Presumably Andrews
failed to identify Clay Shaw as Clay Bertrand

CURRENT DEVELOPMENTS

On 6-19-67 the National Broadcasting Company (NBC) produced
a one-hour television program on the Garrison investigation During
the program the narrator reported that Clay or Clem Bertrand does
exist and that this was a pseudonym used by a homosexual in
New Orleans The narrator claimed that the real name had been

given to the Department of Justice

Mr Vinson
in"icated this information was reportedly furnished by Dean Andrews
He requested the Bureau to . interview Gene Davis On
6-23-67 Gene David was interviewed by Bureau

Agents and he claim as a had nev r used the pseudonym of Clem
or Clay Bertrand and he had never been contacted by a representative
of NBC According to news sources appearing on 6-29-67 Eugene
Davis signed an affidavit in District Attorney Garrison's office
denying that he was the mysterious "Clay Bertrand. The same news
sources stated that on 6-28-67 Dean Andrews claimed that Davis is
the Clay Bertrand who called him in 1963 and suggested Andrews

attempt to represent assassin Lee Harvey Oswald at Dallas

OBSERVATIONS

From the very inception of the Garrison investigation
the Director has instructed that the Bureau should stay out of it

Strong efforts have been made to involve the Bureau in the Garrison

probe and these efforts have been consistently resisted The

2 CONTINUED OVER
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r;:rdum Branigan to Sullivanv _IP
Rc ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY

NOVEMBER 22 1963 DALLAS TEXAS

rigdom of the Director's decision haq been increasingly evident -

in the current developments culminating with the public resignation
of Garrison's chief investigator William Gurvich who has publicly
stated that the charges against Clay Shaw should be dropped

The request of Mr Vinson to now interview Dean Andrews
in the face of his indictment by the Orleans Grand Jury and his

public statements against Gene Davis would put this Bureau squarely
in the middle of the Garrison investigation

Prior to undertaking the interview requested by Mr Vinson
it is believed that we should refer his request to the Attorney
General noting our reluctance to become involved in the Garrison
investigation Since theDenartment hac someone in contract with
Dean Ar~rews

we s ou sugges o e Attorney Genera a he might
wan to consider having a departmental attorney or the person
previously in contact with Dean Andrews interview the latter

When we questioned Gene Davis he recalled hearing talk
from other homosexuals who frequented his bar that a Phil Schultz
deceased had used the name of Clay or Clem Bertrand prior to his
death Davis claimed that Schultz had a twin sister named Phyllis

achman (phonetic) living in Monique Wisconsin Although Davis
i'hformation is hearsay the same strong objections that exist to
an interview of Andrews do not exist to the Department's request
that we locat and interview Phyllis Nachman

ACTION

There'"is attached a letter to the Attorney General noting
Mr Vinson's request and advising him of our objections to the
Bureau interviewing Dean Andrews as outlined above This same
letter points out that we will endeavor to locate and interview

Phyllis Nachman

3

.. may .
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.PLAIN TEXT
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'AIRMAIL

/TO

DIRECTOR FBI (62-109060)

"FROM SAC NEW ORLEANS (89-69)

-ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT
JOHN FITZGERALD krMNEDY

DALLAS TEXAS 11/22/63
MISCELLANEOUS INFO CONCERNING
00 DALLAS

Mr Tolson --~
t

Mr Uet.oaehX.~
r Mnhr ._ L

;hY?t;Widt
Mr Casper
Mr Caitahaa -__
$r Conrad
Mr r.It
M J Cam ._
llty Roar
Mr Saiiina
Mr Tavel
Mr Trotter__
Tek aRnom  
Miu"$-.Imrs

Tu Candy

Enclosed herewith Is one copy each of newspaper
articles appearing in New Orleans newspapers concerning
the assassination of President JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY

Also enclosed for Dallas and Miami are one copy
each of these newspaper articles

3 Bureau (Euc :A)
1 Dallas (89-) (Encl 5)
1 Miami (Encl.
1 New Orleans/

/

ECW:jab
(6)

t _ ~.~.

JUL 8 1967
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(MountClipping in Space Below)

Kohn Again Contends

DA Sbould Be Probed

Aajgp, M .Kotn. managing director of the Metropolitan
Crime Commission today reiterated his contentionthat the gov
ernor and attorney general should investigate methods used by
District AttorneyJim Garrisonin his investigationof the assassi
nation of President John F Kennedy

Kohn cited a number of laws
under which he said this au-fright of appeal to the courts.
thority is provided and addedjHe said such a right shouldbe
the MCC executive committee Included and the ol(i law

re-ihas under considerationanother instated with this chan.e
cvmmunicationto the governor!
asking for such action

KOHNALSOTOLDthe Young
Men's Business Club meeting
at the Roosevelt Hotel that!
the state is badly in need of
the creation of career jobs in
the DA's office rather than
having good competent people
h c& in a change of ad
ministration i

He also suggested that the!
term of the Orleans Parish
Grand Jury be extended when
ever it is necessary to com
plete an investigation that
grand jurors be paid and that
the jurors be provided money
to hire their own investigators.

KOHN SUGGESTEDthat a
1934law which was held un
constitutionalin 1943should be
reinstated and give the attorney
general the right to supplant a
DA for nonperformanceof his
duties or for malfeasance

Le said the law wa.li,wdr
invalid because the had no



haw trial DA's office the defense coun
ber set and Judge Edward A Hag

Asst DA James L Alcockgerty Jr. who still has to rule

foresaw the presidential mur"lon three lengthy motions filed

der conspiracy trial date after
by the defense A hearing on
the motionswill be eld in mid

filing a motion with Crin
District Court aimed at quickly
bringing the case to court I

(Indicate page name of
newspaper city and state.)
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D1utG
e

See charged
ALSO G

that "false ch"false h
_

arges ands and
statements designed to wreck
this .case have been made by

Shaw s Trial
government officials.

"The above actions, the mo
Lion said "if allowed to con

In Sep4ember =

tinge unchecked can only have
a harmful effect Therefore
the state is compelled to seek

A spokesman for Dist Atty. an early trial in this case.

Jim Garrison's offic i The motionasks for early pre

dicted the Clay L
will begin in Sept

has Pre trial conferences between the!

THE DA'S ASSISTANTsaid
the motion was filed "so wz
can get this thing out of the
TV studios and into the court
room where it belongs.

aiia. a 54-year-old retired
New Orleans businessman is
charged with conspiringto plan
the murder of John F Kennedy
He is free on $10,000bond

The DA's motion yesterday
was sharply critical of national
magazine and television atten
tion which has been focusedon
the case

SPECIFICALLY THE DA's
office complained that News
week Saturday Evening Post
and the National Broadcasting
Co have carried material
"prejudicial to prospective
jurors.

The DA's motion said state
ments carried by the magazines
and broadcast recently by NBC

S "were known to be false and
intended to hamper the investi
gation as well as intimidate its



District Attorney Asks-

Date or Trial of Shaw

Jim Garrison said after filing a
motion for an early trial in
criminal district court Wednes
'day

Assistant District Attorney
James L Adcocksaid the mo
tion which requests a date
settingconferencebetweenthe
state the defense and the
court was filed "so we can
get this thing out of the TV
studios and into the court
room where it belongs.

Clay Shaw that Clay Shaw was
investigated by the FBI and
that he had been cleared This
false statement has been sub

"directed solelyat wreckingthe
distdict attorney's investigation
and his case against Clay L
Shaw.

In Dallas a formeranti-Castro
leader in New Orleans was re
leased from Garrison-initiated
extraditionproceedings

Sergia Arcacha Smith was
charged withconspiracyto com
mit simple burglary of a muni
tions bunker along with fugi
tive witness Gordon Novel
who was recently released in
Ohin-twiradi
based partiaYu on

proceedings
the sass `mpns to Russo to ch,anp his

charge es ony /

The motion also repeated a
Garrison charge that employes
of NBCand WDSU-TVthe local!
NBC affiliate offered induce

(indicate pace naae of
newspaper city and state.)
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WARRANTUNSRmll
Mntibroe f o r Conference Arcadia smith was released

Filed in Court in court action after Texas Gov
John Connally refused to sign

The trial of Clay L Shaw ac-an executive warrant of extra

'cused of conspiring to murder dition within the specific 90
President John F Kennedy willdays
probably be held in September Garrison'smotionalso charged
an assistant to District AttorneyAaron M Kohn executive di

rector of the MetropolitanCrime
Commission of New Orleans
with "acting in active concert
with NBC

Kohnand MCCpresidentE C
Upton Jr have called upon the
state to investigate questions
raised by the NBCprogram and
other charges made against
Garrison's investigation

Kohn was included in the

The state will ask for a date category of what the motion
in September said Alcock

who
termed "false charges and

signedthe motionwith Assistant statements designed to wreck
District Attorney Richard V. this case.
B":rnes He notedthat a numbers Alsoincludedwas the head ofof defensemotionsstill pending
in the court of Judge Tu+++=^t+ttJejustice departmeh'r--'i0
A Haggerty Jr will probably "The United States Attorney
be ;pssed of later this month General Ramsey Clark falsely

The motionoutlinesexamples stated to the national public
of what it said were attempts within days of the arrest of
by various national and local
newsmedia to destroythestate's
case and concluded that-their
conduct was "either designed
calculated or likely to have aisequently retracted by the Jus
prejudicialeffectuponthe minda'tice Department along with its
of prospective jurors. identification of Clay Shaw as

NBCSHOWCITED Clay Bertrand.

One example was a show by One of Garrison's assistants
the National Broadcasting Co said the New York Times once

which the motion said was quoted a "source in the jus-i
tice department as saving that
Shaw used the alias of "Clay
Bertrand.

Baton Rouge insuranceman
Perry RaymondRusso testified
that Shaw using the na.ne
"Clem Bertrand, discussedkill-J
ing the president with Lee Har-1
veyOswaldand DavidW Ferrie
in Ferrie's apartment in the1
fall of 1963
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Langridge Announces'

Andrews Resignation

Samuel Ethridge Nam full time to their private 'awlt~
practices

J Assistant DA He said their positionswill be
taken by James F Quaid Jr

Jefferson District Attorney:andJames M Lock ' ,Toth
Frank H Langridge announcedLJeffersonattorneys
Wed .sday the resignation of

t district attorney ~.
A Andre and the appoint

Iment of Kennerattorney Samuel
1W Ethridge in his place

Andrewswas suspendedafter
being indicted for perjury by!
the Orleans Parish Grand Jury
in connection with District At I

Itorney
Jim Garrison's investi

gation of the assassination of

(President
John F Kennedy

Ethridge was an unsuccessful
candidate for mayor of Kenner
in last city election there
He ran as a Republican

Andrews said he resigned in
order to resume the general
trial practice of law He said
he couldn'tact in criminalcases
while still assistant district at
torney in Jefferson

The former assistant DA said
he has been acting as master]
of ceremonies at a Bourbon
street traditional jazz house
MahoganyHall 522Bourbonst.
for about three weeks He said
he was doing it withoutpay "to
help out a friend.

Andrews wife gave birth to a
boy at 4:15 p m Wednesday
The couplehas three other chil
dren two girls and another boy

Langridge also announced
the resignationof assistant dis
tricttrict attorney Joseph,Grefer.nd
&"^^ ilynum He said both
wanted to devote themselvesi



OP

Andrews second son was
born at 4:15 p.tm yesterday
He and his wife also have two
girls

The resignationsof two other
assistant Jefferson district at

(indicate page nacre of
newspaper city and state.)
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.TIC~Ipa `I/S attorney said that as an as
sistant district attorney he was
prohibtiedfrom acting in trim

Quits Jeff
trial cases

Andrews has complainedbit
terly in recent weeks that Gar

DA

rison's tactics particularly the

.p ~ C~
perjury indictment have crip-1

J pled his law practice i
As a result he said he has

Dean Adams AndrewsJr. for been forced to take on a second
the past four months a central job acting as master of cere

figure
in on the

figure in Dist Atty Jim Gatti, bassiesmonfiddleandasiiMattinhoganyHall
son's Kennedydeath plot probe 522Bourbon a traditional jazz
has resigned his ptist as assist house
ant district attorney of Jeffer
son Parish ""I DON'T MIND it, het

= ;erson District Attorney commented "because I dig that
Frank H Langridge announced'ibit.
Andrews resignationyesterday
but gave no reason for the de
cision He has been replaced
by Kenner attorney Samuel W l
Ethridge

Andrews was suspended byi
Langridge last March juste torneys were announcedyester
prior to his indictment for per }dayby Langridge He said Jo
jury before the Orleans Parish seph Grefer and GordonBynum
Grand Jury both wanted to devote more

time to private practice They
GARRISONHAD apparently will be replaced by James F

wanted him to identify ret ed Quaid Jr and James
businessman Clay Shaw as the hart Jr
man whocalled Andrewsa day
after the 1963assassination of
pwAse.t.,Kennedy identifying
himself as "Clay Bertrand and
asked Andrews to defend Lee
Harvey Oswald accused killer
of the President

Shaw former director of the
International Trade Mart is
awaiting trial for allegedlycon
spiring to murder the Presi

'dentAndrews said he resigned
from the DA's officeto concen
trate on his private law

prac-itice whichhe conductsfnm an
office in the Maisofi B;atche(
bdliCtttg-"`

i s -.`
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TO RECTOR {62-109060) AND DALLAS (89-43)

FROM NEW ORLEANS (89-69)

"ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN FITZGERALD XENNEDY

DALLAS TEXAS NOV._.TWENTYTWO SIXTYTHREE MISCELLANEOUS

INFO CONCERNING,-OO! DALLAS

NEW ORLEANS STATES ITEM RED H EDITION JULY EIGHTEEN

INSTANT REPORTED THAT DEAN NDREWS JR HAS AGAIN PEEN

CHARGED WITH PERJURY IN CONNECTION WITH HIS TESTIMONY BEFORE

THE ORLEANS PARISH GRAND JURY TH"E ARTICLE REPORTED THAT

ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEY ROBERT E LEE FILED A BILL OF

INFORMATION CHARGING ANDREWS WITH PERJURY ON THE BASIS OF HIS

JUNE TWENTYEIGHT= SIXTYS.VEN TESTIMONY IN WHICH HE SAID A
SS-6

FRENCH QUARTER BAR OWNER NAMED EUGENE DAVIS IS CLAY BERTRAND
onn.al ....100.110

THIS ARTICLEIREPORTEA,THAT ATTORNEY MILTON'BRENER FILED

1e
I A MOTION TODAY BEFORE CRI t TRICT JUDGE THOMAS pJAULNE21Y2967

REQUESTING THAT WALT SHERI DAN INVESTIGATOR FOR -THE NATIONAL
..~ -- I

!BROADCASTING CO CHARGED WITH PUBLIC BRIBERY BE ALLOWED TO

END PAGE ONE /

MR DELOACH'FORTHE DIRECTOR
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ARRAIGNMENT

END
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PAGE TWO

LEAVE THE JURISDICTION OF THE COURT BRENER TOLD JUDGE BRAHNEY

THAT SHERIDAN WILL COME TO NEW ORLEANS TO POST BOND IN THE

CASE `

THE ARTICLE REPORTED THAT RICHAR ,TOWNLEYI.nCHARGED WITH

ATTEMPTING TO BRIBE WITNESSES AND INTIMIDATION OF WITNESSES

APPEARED TODAY BEFORE CRIMINAL DISTRICT JUDGE MATTHEW S

BRANIFF FOR ARRAIGNMENT BUT DID NOT REPORT RESULTS OF THIS

I

rn t3

CC-AMR SULLIVAN

4

~.f''~ "~~~ _""~~ ~ `~ ~ '~~~~ `mss 'n n-.



INFORMATIVENOTE

Date 7/18/67

Dean Andrews has made several
different statements concerning the
mysterious Clay Bertrand His latest
public statement is that there has never
been such a person IIe has evidently
given several versions under oath to the
New Orleans grand jury and was already
under indictment regarding testimony as
to whether Clay L Shaw is identical to

Clay Bertrand

Walter Sheridan referred to in

attached is an NBC correspondent
Richard Townley is connected with a New
Orleans television station Both were

charged with bribery and intimidation of
Jim Garrison's star witness Perry
Raymond Russo following the recent NBC
Television special which exposed unortho
dox procedures being used by Garrison

The attached was taken from local
news media material and therefore will
not be disseminated
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DALLAS TEXAS 11/22/63
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00 DALLAS

Also enclosed for Dallas and Miami are one
copy each of these newspaper articles

SUBJECT
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are newspaper
articles appearing in New Orleans newspapers concerning
the assassination of President JOHN FITZGERALD i N1 EDY
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Court Refuses to Void alternative of a P OOtare or a
year extra after he refused tol
answer a question before the
Orleans Parish grand jury

He was cited for contempt of
court by Judge Bernard J
Bagert for refusing to testify)
concerningtelevised statements
he made in connection with
Garrison's probe

Cancler told a nation-wide
television audience last month
that he was asked Iv two of

Cancler's Case

spirator Clay L Shawand "put
something there.

Cancler's convictionfor sim
ple burglary came in February
and he later asked for a new
trial Another inmate said het
perpetrated the burglvy Can-!
cler was convictedof

The other inmate Donnell
Carroll said he burglarizedthe
house in question with a friend
knownto him only as "Wolf.

(

(MountClipping in Space Below)

'JFK ieath PT O& Fi "Trman
gure house

Fails to Win New Trial{

John "The Baptist Cancler
an inmate of Parish Prison who
became involvedin District At
itorney Jim Garrison's Kennedy
dtttn prose failed Monday in
an attempt to get a new trial
on a burglary conviction in

!Criminal
District Court

Judge Oliver P Schuling
kamp overruled the motion for
a new trial and refused to settGarrisons assistants to break
aside a multipleoffenderbill to into the home of accused con
which Cancler pleaded innocent
through his attorney Milton
Brener in the same court ses
sion

Ja4g-e vchulingkamp found
Cancler guilty on the multiple
offendercharge and gave Bren
er until July 28 to prepare ex
ceptions to the ruling

Assistant District Attorney
Richard V Burnes charged
Cancler as a fourth offender
whichcarried a penaltyof from However at the May 2 hear
20 years to life imprisonment. ing at which Carroll testified

Last week Cancler receivediDr Morris Kloor 7107Maple
a rm l sentence_plus un resuf4d that Carroll w s

saw ener1Tng the
,ndleate page name of
newspaper city and state.)
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`KRITREwS outlined is cir
cumstances as a man indicted
in an investigation which has
drawn national attention

He said that you have to get
used to attention like "the old
lady in the elevator who sticks
you in the back and says Why
don't you tell Big Jim the
truth?

Andrews said that anyone
who gets charged with a crime
has several courses of action
"In some instancesyouhustle a
fix Me thougttiJ;rB..a

"h~~* whale dragged up on
the beach I got nowhere to

HE SAID THAT trying "to
duck the press is a waste of
time and you can "no com
ment no comment
no comment or you can "open
up your mouth and put your

he said"'.-.&--".+

,NCLOSURE

"' A.y~`-..r l~.`~ ti

(MountClipping in Space Below)

Clay Bertrand

Never Existed

Says Andrews
1Says

JAMES
Dean Adam 'AndrewsJr. the

New Orleans attorney charged
with perjury in Dist Atty Jim
Garrison's Kennedy assassina
tion probe said today that the
mysterious Clay Bertrand
"never existed

Farrison has charged that re
tired businessman CIay L
Shaw using the name Bertrand
as an alias participated in a
conspiracyto murder the Presi foot ig

Tt}a name Clay Bertrand was
first mentioned by Andrews
who told the Warren Commis
sion that a man by that name
called him to defendLeeHarvey
Oswald accused assassin of
President Kennedy after the
murder in Dallas Nov 22 1963

TODAYANDREWSspeaking
at the Press Club of New Or
leans said there is onlyone im
portant point about Bertrand
and that point is
. Ct aw ain't Clay Ber

trand Amen.
Andrews was indicted for

perjury after he refused to
identify Shaw as Bertrand for
the Orleans Parish Grand Jury

The hip-talkinglawyer wear
ing his ever-present dark
glasses and a fresh sun tan
said "Years ago I was intro
duced to a fellowat a gay wed
ding reception The boy never
used the name Clay BertrandI Sra*itet introduced-to brim
as Clay Bertrand.

Andrews said that he had
"ducked the Warren Commis
sion as long as he could The
heavy-set lawyer speaking in
the jazzman's jargon said he
told commissioninvestigators

"Look man I don't want to
'talk I'm going to tell you a
bunch of lies 'Will you tell
them under oath? they say and

+
.sail.=Be my guest

A. n.t -



A ndrews Filed r  Assistantclerk
DA

ofcourtHobert'sEo.tficLeeein the
A bond of 85,000was mom

Attorney Dean A -Andrews mended but later reduced to
has been charged $1,500according to Andrews

with perjury in connection attorney Sam MonkZelden
with his testimonybefore the The bill charges that An
Orleans Parish Grand Jury on drews lied to the jury when
the mysteriousClay Bertrand he identified Davis as Ber

.lKennedy rna'cination probe Land The bill lists the fol
t t into the arI

 said it

figure lowingseries of questionsand =pu
Andrewswas already under answers it says is taken from mission report --everybody

indictmentand facesan Aug 9 Andrews June 28 testimony
trial on perjury charge in (Questioning by assistant
connectionwith earlier grand DA James L Alcock.)
jury testimony

Q Is'u t SUBSEQUENTLY  this the '0
urea you in the hospital and

Weii--Per jury

that he ever
useddenied

the asked you to represent Lee
Warne Bertrand and

Harvey Oswald
ever knowingOswald A This is the man I be

A bill of informationcharg

Coulieve
called me I believe

Count Against
ing Andrews

the perjuryteonn what you all believe is youras the baswith June 28
timony was filed today by e{fin by a stand jn-,

roe.)
In your mind this is Clay

Bertrand The man who call
ed you down through the
years representing homosex
uals

A No he didn't do it that

(Indicate page name of
newspaper city and state.)
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pick it up from there and
goes with it I never said it
other than in the Warren Re

.Q Dean do you know the
(Questioning by Assistantstay .

THE CHARGESfiled today A The man I believe is DA Richard v Burnes.)
r 5att?-'lu testimony by An Gene Davis and if you ask Q I asked you If you ever
drews June 28 in which he him he'll call me a crocus heard from clay Bertrand
said a French Quarter bar sack of lies.. after the time youwere called
ownernamed EugeneDavisis Q Now what leads you to about representing Lee Os
the Clay Bertrand who called believe that this is Clay Bee WaldIn the ass

"I aint enAndrewsafter the slaying of trend
-

nor heard
was "I slut seen

President John F Kennedyin A Because I believe it I nor heard of him since.
1963to ask him to defendLee am the ant yore who has to A Not from Clay Bertrand
Harvey Oswald the accused account for myself

cause I call him Gene Davis
assassin Q What huts do you

Youare right I told you that
1?i.ts#.t-AttorneyJim Gam and I ain't seen hide nor hair

son has charged that the r
have of him nor heard from ClayHelen Gent (who An f Bertrand.other than one timeBertrand is retired business drews explained worked with I remember whenI was withman Clay L Shaw who is Davis in his bar years ago) Regis (apparently a refercharged

inspiracywiththecriminalofthdea contheback in the '50s at the fag ence to FBI man Regis Ken
President The Warren Corn weddingreception I was tell nedy) up there I call him
nris r--fnvestigating JFK's mg you all about introduced Gene I was introdu th

.:nil--evkiit was unable to
me to Davis as CIay Bete  },tali.onetime
trams Q Did this man change ap

locate Bertrand (In earlier testimony An pearance and change person
Before the June 28 testi drews said he originallymet alit) with the name change

many Andrews maintained Bertrand at a "fag wedding A No
that he was unable to sa And

)
this was the man

Q He still lookedthe
samee

whether Shaw and Bertrand that was Introduced to you
A No he

like incnhas
changed.

were one and the same He as clay TBertrand
is fat

ime has Jby
has aged

h gone by Tltia-.ilsb
came forward and identified A Right
Davis as Bertrand after the Q Have you talked to this ) beThe

a
bill of information

National BroadcastingCo.-re man on the phone recently charged that the "statements
ported that it had located Ber to him almost ev enumerated above are will
trald  andehewas not swum4 cry day I have knownhim fully false and untrue.

a long time In another Bevel--ae~rt in
Q Your testimony noy is ,he broad investigationof the

that this Is the man who Kennedy slaying Attorney
sent the clients to your of Milton Brener filed a motion
lice Talked to you ou be today beforeCriminalDistrict
hail of homosexuals Judge Thomas Brahney re

A This is the man who Mquesting that Walter Sheri
.sent clients to my office dan investigator for the Na

CSTrT~
.sometimes they were fags tional Broadcasting Company U ~.~
1eatetatrtts they ``t?ftg@th with public bribe

_be allowedto leave the jury



r ner told the -::,at
Sheridan will come to New
Orleans to post bond in the
case Garrison has accused
Sheridan and WDSU-TVnews
t$an kichard Townley with
attempting to bribe-Jitt,masea
in the investigation

Townley who is addition
ally charged with intimidation
of witnesses appeared today
beforeCriminalDistrict Judge
Matthew S Braniff for ar
raignmegt

~~"~ t"'ti^ ~".~ '~a~ .,tea~.,`L"~.~ .r %~~ -ti ~
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TO RECTOR (62-109060) AND DALLAS (85-43)

FROM NEW ORLEANS (8,-6! )

L-ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY

DALLAS TEXAS NOVI TWENTYTWO SIxTYTHREE MISCELLANEOUS

INFO CONCERNI
NGDOt

DALLAS

NEW ORLtAN&-.-SATES ITEM RED FLASH EDITION JULY

SEVENTEEN INSTANT REPORTED
THAT CRIMINAL DISTRICT JUDGE

OLIVER P SCHULI AMP TODAY OVERRULED A MOTION BY JOHN

THE BAPTIST ANCLER A FIGURE IN DISTRICT ATTORNEY JIM

GARRISON'SAENNEDY DEATH PROBE FOR A NEW TRIAL ON A BURGLARY

1 CHARGE AND ALSO REFUSED TO SET ASIDE A MULTIPLE OFFENDER

BILL FILED AGAINST CANCLER JUDGE SCHULINGXAMP GAVE CANCLER'S

ATTORNEY UNJIL JULY TWENTYEIGHT TO PREPARE AND FILE EXCEPTIONS

/

NEW ORLEANS STATES-ITEM FINAL EDTION JULY SEVENTEEN
1

1
INSTANT REPORTED THAT DEAN ADAMS NDREWS JR.,--THE NE.*

ORLEANS ATTORNEY CHARGED WITH ERJURT "I,N DA JIM GARRIS.N'S

JUL 25 1967

62 JUL 31 1967

MR DELOACHFOR THE DIRECTOR

L J i ~ a .iii ra -.~~ a .
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PAGE TWO

KENNFDY ASSASSINATION PROBE SAID TODAY THAT THE MYSTERIOUS

CLAY BERTRAA D "NEVER EXISTEDw THE ARTICLE REPORTED THAT

ANDREWS SPEAKING AT THE PRESS CLUB OF NEW ORLEANS SAID

THERE IS ONLY ONE IMPORTANT POINT ABOUT BERTRAND AND THAT

POINT IS "CLAY SHAW AIN'T CLAY BERTRAND AMEN ANDREWS

WAS QUOTED AS SAYING "YEARS AGO I WAS INTRODUCED TO A FELLOW

AT A GAY WEDDING RECEPTION THE BOY NEVER USED THE NAME

CLAY BERTRAND I WAS JU%.T INTRODUCED TO HIM AS CLAY

BERTRAND
I r> AA, rAn

NO LHM BEING SUBMITTED

END

BAP
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INFORMATIVENOTE

Date 7/17/67

John Cancler a New Orleans burglar
referred to in attached during an NBC
Television interview accused Jim Garri
son's staff of requesting him to enter
the residence of Clay L Shaw ani plant
incriminating evidence there

When later subpoenaed before a New
Orleans grand jury Cancler refused to
repeat the same story under oath He
was then held in contempt of court

Dean Andrews has told several version
of his contacts and knowledge of a

mysterious Clay Bertrand He told the
Warren Commission that Clay Bertrand

telephoned him while he (Andrews) was
under heavy sedation and asked Andrews
to represent Lee Harvey Oswald He late
told the Commission that he must have
creamed the incident ''e were never abi
o establish that the Clay Bertrand

'eseribed by Andrews ever existed

Garrison alleges that Clay L Shaw an(

Clay Bertrand are one and the same
Andrews states unequivocably they are no
He has stated alternately however that
Bertrand does not exist and that someone
has used that name

The information in attached will not
be disseminated

TJS is

a An
I _ t
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3 Bureau ( ncl-,4Z
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1 New Orleans .......

TcJIIL2,1967

Per

FD-36 (Rev S-22-64) s

TO DIRECTOR FBI (62-1090G0)

FROM SAC NEW ORLEANS (89-G9)

SUBJECT ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY

DALLAS TEXAS 11/22/63
MISCELLANEOUS INFO CONCERNING
00 DALLAS

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are newspaper
articles appearing in New Orleans newspapers concerning aUc,ve

captioned matter

Also enclescd for Dallas and Miami arc one copy
each of these newspaper articles
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n 'cause I call him Gene Davis
1!Youare right I told you that

and I ain't seen hide nor hair
! of him nor heard from Clay

Bertrand.other than one time
I remember when I was with

! Regis (apparently a refer
ence to FBI man Regis Ken
nedy) up there i call him
Gene I was introducedto the
man one time

Q Did this man change ap
pearance and change person
ality with the name change

A No
Q He still lookedthe same
A No he has changed he

is fat like me He has aged
Time has gone by This has
been 10

The bill of information
charged that the "statements
enumerated above are will
fully false and untrue.

In another development in
**lebroad investigationof the
Kennedy slaying Attorney
Milton Brener filed a motion

sent clients to my officer today beforeCriminalDistrict
sometimes. they were c t Judge Thomas Brahney re
sometimes they weren't questing that Walter Sheri

dan investigator for the Na
tional -Bjoat;;i'zvmlTdhY

years representing bomosex

A No he didn't do it that

way That's the way I said it

put it into the Warren Com
mission report everybody
picks it up from there and

goes with it I never said it
other than in the Warren Re

IDort ..
(Questioning by Assistant

DA Richard V Burnes.)
Q I asked you if you ever

I heard from Clay Bertrand
after the time youwere called
about representing Lee Os
wald in the assassination and

/
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District AttorneyJim Garri
-et has charged that the real
Bertrand is retired business
man Clay L Shaw who is
:barged with criminal con
spiracy in the death of the
President The Warren Com
mission investigating JFK's
death said it was unable to
locate Bertrand

Before the June 28 testi
mon Andrews maintained
th he was unable to say

ether Shaw and Bertrand
ere one and the same He

came forward and identified
Davis as Bertrand after the
National BroadcastingCo re
ported that it had locatedBer
trand and he was not Shaw

D AVI S SUBSEQUENTLY

(MountClipping In Space Below)

-.De

jurydeied-{Lnr y knowingOswald cat(ed yon fn the hospia and
A bill of informationcharg asked you to represent teed

ing Andrews with perjury on Harvey Oswald

ohlnt Agajnst
the basis of the June 28 tes A This is the man I be

timony was filed today by lieve called me I believe .
Assistant DA Robert E Lee what you all believe is your

indrews Fi1e A bond of $5,000was mom
.in the clerk of court's office

lQ
affair

uestion by a grand
mended but later reduced to ror.)

.AttorneyDean "K Andrei}s $1,500according to Andrews your mind this is Clay
ir again has been -charted attorney Sam MonkZelden Bertrand The man who call I
with perjury in connection The bill charges that An
cith his testimony before the drews lied to the jury when

OrleansParish Grand Jury on he identified Davis as Ber
'he mysteriousClay Bertrand trand The bill lists the fot aals
":ennedy assassination probe lowingseries of questionsand
figure answers it says is taken from

Andrewswas already under Andrews June 28 testimony
indictmentand facesan Aug 9 (Questioning by assistant
trial on perjury charge in DA James L Alcock.)
onnectionwith earlier gland Q Dean do you know the

jury testimon real Clay
'(f A The man I believe is

THE CHARGESfiled today Gene Davis and if you ask
`elate to'testimony by An him hell call me a crocus
drews June 28 in which he sack of lies ..
said a French Qu rtez r Q Now what leads you to
ownernamed Eu[(K~ene`f.,nIsis believe that this is Clay Ber
U s'--S.Bertrand who called valid
',ndrews after the slaying of A Because I believe it I
President John F Kennedyin am the only one who has to the answer was "I ain't seen
1963to ask him to defendLee account for myself r heard of him since.
ilarvey Oswald the accu .a--- What basis do you A Not from Clay Bertrand
assassin have

A Helen Gert (who An
drews explained worked with
Davis in his bar years ago)
back in the '50s at the fag
wedding reception I was tell
ing you all about introduced
me to Davis as Clay Ber
trand

tin earlier testimony An
drews said he originally met
Bertrand at a "fag wedding
reception.)

Q And this was the man
that was introduced to you
as Clay Bertrand

A Right
Q Have you talked to this

man on the phone recently
A I talk to him almost ev

ery day I have known him
a long time

Your testimony now i
rd ths be ever used tl?e rxesrt.'t-. -this is the man who

sent the clients to your of
fice Talked to you on be
half of homosexuals

A This is the man wh

ed you down through the j

r As " rte--. ~,,~7~~..~C s ."'^t ,+"'!ywr r ~.,rte
"~,ti ,ms's/ J i j -e~` ~ .../ s~. v` "~ '.~ `. -w "' -Pe el s":",e-~
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1 cbar'ai with public bribery
be allowedto leave+F ...-is

Brener told the judge that
Sheridan will come to New
Orleans to post bond in the
case Garrison has accused
Sheridan and w'DSU-TVnews
man Richard Townley with
attempting to bribe witnesses
in the investigation

Townley who is additinn
ally charged with intimidation
of witnesses appeared today
heinrr CriminalTliclrirt.luutt,e
!lalth'"w S I:r:uu11Inr ar
raignment

Townleypleaded not guilty
His attorney Edward Bald
win asked for and got nine
d vs in Itfilch to file techni

kcal pleadings
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Jive Talk Clarified

for the Uninitiated

By HOWARD JACOBS
FOR THE enlightenmentof some citi

zens who might have been puzzled by the
gallopingjive talk of Dean A AndrewsJr

Mondayat the Press Club there followsa
lexicon of hip terms employed by the be
spectacled barrister

BREAD.Money income revenue
TICKY TICKY.Credit as opposed to

cash On the cuff
FUZZ.Police detectives the FBI
NERVOUSIN THE SERVICE Ill at

ease uncomfortable jittery whether in the
service or in the civilian

CONK.To strike hit inflict a blow
especially on the sconce or noggin

HEAT.Police pressure spotlightof un
wanted publicity stigma
=--MQ JTHPIECE.A tongue lawyer bar
rister

BLEEDING--Putting out more money
than you can afford hurting financially

CAT.Any male citizen especially a
real savvy one

CHICK.A sweet young thing
BROAD Anyone of the female per

suasion
PUT THE HAT ON.(As "I'll put the

hat on the jolly green giant").To give one
his comeuppance cut one down to size
deflate

PLAYINGFOOTSIEWITH Cottoning
up to engaging in a little tete-a-tete with
a cat who is in a positionto give you some
bread or reduce the heat or stop the bleed
ing

PEANUTS Chicken feed a trifling
sum

SNAKE-BIT Notoriouslyunlucky be
htn a eight-ball cursed

Js.t { 4yJ1R``t f-`+1 .~~ 'f ,% "~~"~~~
:r s ~j"~ 1~ti"~ ~.a ~ ,~ .r fir.. ~> '':'x
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Ru'r Defends Honesty

Integrity of Newscaster

Kennedy Backs Fiitte>~ of the McClellancommittee teiligence of every Americanwhich investigated labor`raeir-*~Iwas a very clear attempt to
Special Assistant ets whenJohn F Kennedywas prejudice in advance possible~ a senator and committee mem jjurors in this case This pro

WASHINGTON(AP) Sen ber and Robert was the commit-'Igram will probably stand for
;obi -P:-Kennedy D-N.Y. tee's chiefof staff many years as a symbol of the

sarmly defendedTuesday ght Sheridan 41 of Washington length of which some powerful
tiehonestyand integritf tel surrendered in New Orleans outside interests are willing to

"vision reporter Waltz. Shed Tuesday to face Garrison's go in order to interfere with)
tan accused by Newi Orleans charges and was freed on $5,000state government
ctilt Atty Jim Garrison of blond "Whether Mr Sheridan a
trying to bribe a witnessin Gar known intimate of Sen Robertrison's investigation into the DA Calls Sheridan
,sassination of President John 'intimate of RFK

.F Kennedy.is innocentof the
crime of attempted bribery will

r Kennedy i District Attorney Jim Garri be determined by a jury of
The senator noted that Sheri son told The Times-Picayunecitizens It still remains to be

.in had worked with both him Tuesday night that newsmandeterminedwhat motiveslie be
elf and his slain brother before Walter Sheridan is a "knownhind Mr Sheridan's efforts to
,king on his present job as anj intimate of Sen Robert F interfere with law enforcement

'.,vestigative reporter for the Kennedy and questioned howin NewOrleans
NationalBroadcastingCo Sheridan could be loyal to both "If he actually represents the`

He said it was impossiblethat! the senator and to the Nationalinterests of Sen Kennedy then
Sheridan might do anything to BroadcastingCo he has been unfair to his em
ompromisethe truth in the as-I Garrison's statement follows ployer the National Broadcast
.ssination investigation ! "Mr Walter Sheridan insultsing Co If he really represents
Kennedy'sstatement said the concept of freedom of theonly NBC then Sen Kennedy

UTMOSTCONFIDENCE press when he attempts to useshouldpick his associates more
"I have been fortunate to it to make himself look heroic carefully In either case iustice

now and work with Walter!Freedom of the press does notin Louisianais our p751 1and

Sheridan for many years Like include the right to try tt J.. ss:r theirs.
1 those who have knownhim stroy a state's case so that a

iod his wprk I have the uttnost defendant can escape justice
nnfidencein his integrity both "Mr Sheridan is a man who

".."rsonaland professional Irecently produced the notorious
"This view was shared by National BroadcastingCo pro

:'resident Kennedy himself gram concerning the New Or
"tth whom Mr Sheridan was.Lans investigation s^a r.^^

"'ociated for many years in t.. h= f t that it insulted the in
-f lationship of utmost trust
aifidence and affection
"His personal ties to Presi

lent Kennedy as well as his
s.vn integrity insure that he
.could want as much as or
more than any other man to
ascertain the truth about the
.'vents of November1963

NOTPOSSIBLE
"It is not possible that Mr

Sheridan would do anything
".:hickwouldin the slightestdel
tree compromise the truth ittl
--egard to the investigation in
New Orleans.

Sheridan was , special assist-i'mt to Robert Kennedy when
,e latter was attorney general

.n his brother's administration
Sheridan had also worked
ai men as a`staff mem

~i,@ w;`<":rr1.L~~^
^

4,4
L`~.~'t+"t~~~.r."IS'~'!!ft~'.a.t ..~~..444, ...~r~ .a -~ 1 _



attorneys lose the motion the
NBC man will be ordered to
testify next Wednesdayat the
next grand jury meeting

JUDGE BAGERT said he
would make no comment yes
terday concerning the makeup
of the current jury adding that

mine the legalityof the makeupihe will apparently be called
of the current grand jury

IRONICALLY the motion
willbe heard by Judge Bernard
J Bagert who personallypick
ed the 12 members of the cur
rent jury whosesix-monthterm
expires at the end of August with the alleged assassination

plot--filea new motionto quash
Shaw's grand jury indictment

Shaw's attorneyshave also in
dicated they plcn to contest the
pickingof jurors

"11....i

4
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under oath NBC's charge
against Dist Atty Jim Garri
son's Kennedy assassination
plot probe

SHERIDAN WAS a primessource of the informationused
on an NBChour-longbroadcast
last month in which Garrison's
officewas charged with a num
ber of instances of misconduct
principally bribing and tthreat
ening witnesses

Two weeks ago Garrison re
taliated by charging Sheridan
with public bribery and intimi
dation

When Sheridan went to the
Criminal Courts Bulding Tues
day to post a $5,000cash bond
he was spotted by members of
CiteDA staff and served with
the grand jury subjena

MountClipping in Space Below

Sh-eTridan Hearinr

Probably Tomorrow

An opencourt hearing.probably tomorrow.has been sched
uled to determine whether National BroadcastingCo newsmen
WalterSheridanhas to gobefore the OrleansParish Grand Jury

In a lengthy motionfiled yesterday Sheridanasked for and
got an order putting off his grand jury appearance until after

Originally Sheridan was sub
penaed to go before the juryiProbe have repeatedly stated

yesterday ostensibly to repeat that the current jurors are "in
Garrison's pocket, and yester
day the DA's former aide
liam Gurvich said that the
"hand picked jury "came right
out of the locker room of the
NOAC (New Orleans Athletic
Club)

Gurvich who left the DA'sof
fice a monthago firingcharges
of misconduct at Garrison
showedup at the courts build-I
ing yesterday as the Sheridan
:.:otion was being filed "just
to see what happens.

Judge Bagert said hit d--.o
set a specifictime for the hear
ing but wouldwait to see how
much time the DA's office
wouldrequire

Asst Dist Atty James L
Alcocksaid he would ask for
the hearing 'in the next couple
of days, probably tomorrowIn the motion yesterday iHe indicated that if Sheridan's

Sheridan alleged that the sub
pena "can only be an attempt
by the district attorney to back
up his bill of informationwith
an indictment, and that it was
issued merely "to coerce and
intimidate Sheridan

The five-point motion also
asked for a hearing to deter

upon as a witness later to testi
fgy concerning his method of
pickingthe jurors

The judge said he feels he
will be asked to take the stand
when attorneys for Clay L
Shaw.the only man charged

The motion charged that Gar
rison is "subverting the histori
cal purpose of the grand jury
by using it for his ownpurpose

fl eni opponents in the
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yesterday ostensiblyto repeat
under oath NBC's charge
against Dist Atty Jim Garri
son's Kennedy assassination
plot probe

SHERIDAN WAS a prime
source of the informationused
on an NBChour-longbroadcast
last month in which Garrison's
officewas charged with a num
ber of instances of misconduct
principally bribing and tthreat
ening witnesses

Two weeks ago Garrison re
taliated by charging Sheridan
with public bribery and intimi
dation

When Sheridan went to the
CR  ourts Bulding Tues
day to post a $5.000cash bond
he was spotted by members of
the DA's staff and served with
the grand jury subjena
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next grand jury meeting

JUDGE BAGERT said he
would make no comment yes
terday concerning the makeup
of the current jury adding that
he will apparently be called
upon as a witness later to testi
fgy concerning his method of
pickingthe jurors

The judge said he feels he
will be asked to take the stand
when attorneys for Clay L
Shaw.the only man charged
with the alleged assassination
plot.file a newmotionto quash
Shaw's grand jury indictment

Shaw's attorneyshave also in
dicated they plan tit contest the
pickingof jurors

(MountClipping in Space Below)

Sheridan Hearing

Probably Tomorrow

An opencourt hearing.probably tomorrow-has been sched
uled to determine whether National BroadcastingCo newsmen
WalterSheridanhas to go beforethe OrleansParish GrandJury

In a lengthy motionfiled yesterday Sheridanasked for and
got an order putting off his grand jury appearance until after

Originally Sheridanwas sub- `
penaed to go before the juryl

Probe have repeatedly stated
that the current jitrors are "in1

Garrison's pocket, and yester
day the DA's former aide Wil
liam Gurvich said that the
"hand picked jury "came right
out of the locker room of the
NOAC (New Orleans Athletic
Club)

Gurvich wholeft the DA's of
fice a monthago firing charges
of misconduct at Garrison
showed up at the courts build
ing yesterday as the Sheridanl'notion was being filed "just
to see what happens.

Judge Bagert said he did not
set a specific time fnr the hear
ing but wouldwail +n.moo tv
much time the DA's office
wouldrequire

Asst Dist Atty James L
Alcock said he would ask for
the hearing 'in the next couple

In the motion
of days, probably tomorrow

yesterday.lHe indicated that if Sheridan's
Sheridan alleged that the sub-attorneys lose the motion the

pena "can only be an attempt NBC man will be ordered to
by the district attorney to back!testify next Wednesdayat the
up his bill of informationwith

Ian indictment, and that it was
;issued merely "to coerce and
intimidate Sheridan

The five-point motion also
asked for a hearing to deter
mine the legalityof the makeup
of the current grand jury

IRONICALLY the motion
will be heard by Judge Bernard
J Bagert who personallypick
ed the 12 members of the cur
.reat jury whosesix-monthterm

(expires
at the end of August

The motioncharged that Gar
'titan is "subverting the histori
cal purpose of the grand jury
by using it for his own purpc,e

TI13121'sopponents in the



S*rcridan 'Bribe
5 That a contradictory

A subpena for TV newsman hearing be held to determine
'''alter Sheridan was stayed  whetherGarrison and his as
today after his attorneys filed sistants should be recused
a motion asking that District
\ttorney Jim Garrison and
his assistants be removed as
:advisersto the grand jury in
Sheridan's case

JUDGEB AG E R T senior
"udge of the court said he
spects to hold the hearing

within 48 hours and promised
'n render a decision imme
diately

Z That the foreman of the the entirefapproach and addgrand fury state in opencourt ed that it did not sound as
to crime about which Sheri if all four engines on th jet
.an is subpeaaed to testify liner were operating

bef'e
it

That a hearing be held attempted to pull up
n determine whether the cur (Delta officialsexplainedat
t"ntgrand jury is legally coo the time the training crew
'halted was undergoing landing exer

That Brener be allowed cises op reduced power Two
n accompanySheridanbefore of the engineswere cut back.)
icegrand jury during his tes "I would estimate that the

Stthena

charges that "the igd.;:..,zs
pose of the subpena is to
coerce and intimidate (Sheri
dan) and cause spurious in
dictments to be brought
against him through the ad
vice of the DA (Indicate page name of

newspaper city and state.)
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from advising the grand jury
on any matters involvingSher
idan

Sheridan was charged on
July 7 with public bribery in

CriminalDistrict Judge Bet a bill of informationfiled by
~~ardJ al Dist at his home assistant DA Robert E Lge FOR THE PAST THREE

stayed the subpena for Sher He appeared in court yester months the motion said
idan to appear before the day to post $5.000bond in Sheridan developed evidence
grand jury this morning this case and was served a showing "misconduct inClmi
'pending a determination of

grand
subpena to appear before the

dation and bribery by the
the issues raised by Sheri otitnayfiled today DA'sofficein the case againstThisclan's attorneys t th ught were power lines Clay L Shaw charged with

Later Judge Bagert said he j the were the first thinrgs"T.&iminal conspiracy in the

af.fouldeiiceandconferSheridanwitht'hseDAactor
's saw followedby flames which Kennedyassassination

prece ed the plane hitting the The motion cited the previ
ceys and set a mutually grown and exploding into a ousiy reported charges that
agreeable time for a hearing ball of lame, the tower man Alvin Beauboeuf John "the
on the mofion recalled Baptist Cancler and Sandra

McMaines 'were improperly

HE SAI the
runwaylights

induced to testify and addetj

erBmblinked

once and "came m that of MiguelTorres a con
victed burglar

edin
ck on. It charged that Torres in

Breeding said the aircraft's January of 1967was asked by
nose was down as it banked the DA'sstaff to identifyShaw

Sheridan an investigatorfor sharply and descended as Clay Bertrand (the
The nose Is slightlydown mysterious figure who sought

rrte-Nn na1BroadcastingCo.
and didn't pitch up. he legal counsel for Lee Harvey

has been charged in a bill
added i s++alda and to sac that

A Negro ramp employe Bertrand made homosexualIf information by Garrison Walter Evans Js` of St Rose advancesto him (Torres The"tith attempting to bribe a i the inquiry poard a con motion charged that Torres
witness in the DA's invests flitting and more graghic was toldhe wouldbe forcedto
;anon of a conspiracy to kill story He said the pilot fought serve all of his nine-year
President John F Kennedy to gain altitude .before the burglary term if he did not

His attorneys Milton Bren crackup so testify
er and Herbert Miller filed "The craft was especially As A RESULT of Sheri
a IS-page motion today with lo+v. he said 'l have never clans activities the motion

these afivege
requests

seen an approach so low The Isays Garrison expressed a

L That the subpena requir alandingircrafft
lights

they
were

various times It charges that
lag Sheridan to appear today pointedgnashed

to be inted down.~pGarrison at one time ordered
EVANS SAID he watched former aide WilliamGurvich

to "arrest handcuff and
beat Sheridanand local T V
newsman Richard Townley

Since Garrison became DA
in 1962 the motion charges
he has used his role as legal
adviser to the grand jury to
"procure spurious and spe
cious indictments against his
political enemies.

C i t e d are indictments

simonyso that his legal rights plane was 2.500to 3,000ttinst former ~. v,^hard
..i_ explained to hint at from the runway when I first Dowling his assistant A
AI stages of the procee m t it, the_ramp worker

Stayed

yT^M_ -t :~sr ~tiS ;1.~A'~= i.""~ _~'W.01Je.~~ l-+rah._ ti r _' ~ 7 J` `" 'ti '_Z



St"e511emelate
National Broadcast

Criminal Courts

salts the concept of f'ecden htlding with attorney MILTON BRENER
of the press whenhe attempts i
to use it to make himself
look heroic Freedom of the
press does not include the
right to destroy a state's case
so that a dcfennantcan escape
justice.

-n= m and his work I
have the utmost confidencein ,'It l

sack 'Zs
1

his mtegrn} both psrsonaland professional
"This view was shared by IsPresident Kennedy himself,

with whom Mr Sheridan was
associated for many years in
a relationshipof utmost trust
confidenceand affection.

C

-fi?*infe,Wtand former Crim
inal District Judge J Bernard
Cooke The motion also cited
charges against Clarence Bie
iosh and Charles Quarteraro
involved in a footballbetting
cards scandal Bieloshwas in
dicted for perjury after he re
ported a $600bribe to former
Garrison aide Pershing Ger
vais the motioncharges and
the case has not been brought
to trial in more than two
years

THE MOTIONcharges that
the subpenafor Sheridan"can
Dalybe an attempt by the DA
to back up his bill of informa
tion with an indictment.

Asking for assistance of
counselbefore the grand jury
the motion cites the recent
Escobedodecisionof the U.S
Supreme Court which held
that under the Si :th Amend
ment to the U.S Constitution
an agzed person is entitled
to counsel at aai stages of
the proceedingsagainst him

Alternatively the petition
cites the case of New Or
leans Negro Edgar Labat
whose rape conviction was
thrownout becauseof improp
er selectionof the grand jury
venire and applies the same
principlesto the current jury
The objection was that labor
ing men and wage earners
are excluded

THE MOTIONASKS that
the foremanof the grand jury
state in open court whether
the jury is investigatingSher
idan's charges against Gar
rison or Garrison's charges
against Sheridan

Garrison is "subverting the
historicalpurposeof the grand
jury by using it for his own
purposes the motioncharges
it cites a provision of Loui

SHERIDAN A former offi
cial of the U.S Justice De
partment was chief investiga
tor for the Senate Rackets
Committeewhen Robert Ken
nedy was chief counsel for
that body He later served
under Kennedy in the Jus
tice Department when the
latter was attorney general

In other developments a
newsman for WDSU-TV
NBC's New Orleans affiliate
has pleaded innocentto a bri
bery charge similar to the one
placed against Sheridan

The DA's office charged
that Townleyattempted both
to bribe and intimidate Rus
so Townley posted $7,500
bond

Answering Sheridan's ac
cusation that he is trying to
stifle freedom of the press WALTER SHERIDAN right
Garrison said ing Company reporter leaves

"Mr Walter Sheridan in

HE SAIDSitcr;danproduced
"the notoriousNationalBroad
casting Co program concern
ing the New Orleans investi
gation, adding

"Aside from the fact that it
insulted the intelligence of
every America it was a very
clear attempt to prejudice in
advance pn-sible jurors in
the case

"This programwillprobably
stand fee years as a symbol
of the lengtns to which some
powerfuloutside interests will
go in order to interfere with
state government.

Noting that Sheridan is a
"known intimate of Robert
Kennedy Garrisan questioned
how the newsman could be
loyal to both the sata:vead
NBC
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Subiena

kD~
Staved

His attorneys Milton Bren -day L Shaw charged with

dvi
n er and Herbert Miller Mt. manna) conspira~ ,n t+ie

Si
a 12-pagemotion today with ennedy assassination
these five requests The motion cited the previ

1 That the subpena requir &sly reported charges that

rand J u r

tug Sheridan to appear today 4ivin Beauboeuf John "the

f3y
be quashed

baptist
Under and Sandra

t That the foreman of the cMaines were improperly

A subpena for TV grand jury state in opencourt Inducedto testify and added
the crime about which Sheri that of MiguelTorres a con

newsman Walter Sheri dan is subpenaed to testify vcted burglar
dan was stayed today aft 3 That a hearing be held t it charged that Torres in

er his attorneys filed a to determine whether the cur January of 1967was asked by

motion asking that Dis
rent grand jury is legally con the DA'sstaff to identifyShaw

g Whited as C I a y Bertrand ithe
trict Attorney Jim Garri 4 That Brener he allowed mysterious figure who sought
on and his assistants be to accompanySheridanbefore iifgal counsel for Lee Harvey

removed as advisers to the grand jury during his tes 1Oswald) and to say that

the grand jury in Sheri
simonyso that his legal rights $ertrand made homosexual
can be explained to him at advancesto him (Torres) The

-tan's case all stages of the proceeding Motion charged that Ton-es
'-Z-imutal District Judge per 5 That a contradictory Wastold he wouldbe forcedto

.ard .1 Bagert at his home 1"ring be held to determine Igene all of his nine-year
whether Garrison and his i's= 'glary term if hoidid not

stayed the subpena for Sher sistants should be recused +so testify
Wan to appear before the from advising the grand jury
grand jury this m o r n i n g ,tinany matters involvingSher AS A RESULT of Sheri

"pending a determination of ejian idn's activities the motion

'he issues raised by Sheri Sheridan was charged on dsaysesire
Garrison

t Sheridan at
din's attorneys .>roly7 with public

bribery
in various times It charges that

Later Judge Bagert said he .p4billssistantDA RobeDArRobert
f
E
filed

Lee Garrison at one time ordered
would confer with the DA's appeared in court yester former aide William Gurvich
office and Sheridan's attor day to post woo bond in to "arrest handcuff and
neys and set a mutually .this case and was served a beat Sheridanand local T V
agreeable time for a hearing subpena to appear before the newsman Richard Townley
on the motion grand jury today !Since Garrison became DA

The motion filed today in 1962 the motion charges
JUDGE B AG E R T senior charges that "the only put

tie has used his role as legal
judge of the court said he pose of the subpena is to adviser to the grand jury to

...procure spurious and spe
within

to hold the hearing coerce and intimidate (Sheri
within 48 hours and promised 4n) and cause spurious in dons indictments against his
to render a decision imme ctments to be brought political enemies.
diately ainst him through the ad Ci t e d are indictments

Sheridan an investigatorfor ce of the DA ainst former DA Richard
the National BroadcastingCo. owling his assistant A I
nas been charged in a bill FOR THE PAST THREE lemfeldt and former Crirn
of information by Garrison konths the motion said finalDistrict Judge J Bernard
with attempting to bribe a eridan developed evidence t,ocke The motion also cited
witness in the DA's investi ~~~ttlowing"misconduct intimi urges against Clarence Bie

Ration9f a conspiracy to kill Mationand bribery by the losh and Charles Ouarteraro
1'!1t John F Kenn+ S officein the case aga e--%a~lved in a footba mg

t'"r,.-"~ -~x~~`.. .r1''L ~rS'.' ,~`S+~ .';.,rs ti .e,;~"~.~ y.%. 'SO r AP



da s dal Bieloshwas in ALCOCKSAID the motion
dieted for perjury after l

Tee=,.Implies that the 12 cituens"~~e
statement issuEn"yes "Th program ; .ably

ported a $600bribe to former terday by Kennedyasserted stand for
tarrison aide Pershing Ger on this grand jury are being "I have been fortunate years as a symbol

.ail the motioncharges and led by the nose They are know and work with Walter ee
lengths to which some

Wheneverthis jury Sheridan for man powerfuloutside interests will
case has notbeen brought or

not
any
robots

jury is delib y y~~ go in order to interfere with
tp trial in more than two

eating on whether or not to Like all of those who have state government.
!ears g known him and his work l

return an indictment the as have the utmost confidencein .known
Noting that Sheridan is a

sistant DAs leave the room. his integrity intimate RobertTHE
sMOTIONubpena for

charges that
essio

both personal Kennedy Garrison questionecthe
be a

eria for Sheridan"can Garrison he said
to do

had

"ab-theDA with and professional how the newsman could be

itinforma
y nothing This view was shared

y himself
by loyal to both the',senator.mto back up his bill of picking the grand jury President Kennedned NBC

Lionwith an indictment. MEAN~tiHILEU S Sen with whom Mr Sheridanwas
Asking for assistance of Robert F Kennedy D-KY

associated for many years in
counselbefore the grand jury brother the slain

-NN. a relationshipof utmost trust
the motion cites the recent Press confidenceand affection.
Escobedodecisionof the U.S dent vigorouslydefended the
Supreme Court which held 41-year-oldreporter in a state SHERIDAN A former offi
that under the Sixth Amend merit released at Washington cial of the U.S Justice De
ment to the U.S Constitution Kennedy declared he has partment was chief investiga
an accused person is entitled known Sheridan for many tor for the Senate Rackets
to counsel at all stages of years and added Committeewhen Robert Ken
the proceedingsagainst him "It is not possiblethat Mr nedy was chief counsel for

Alternatively the petition Sheridan would do anything that body He later served
cites the case of New Or which would in the slightest under Kennedy in the Jus
leans Negro Edgar Labat degree compromise the truth lice Department when the
whose rape conviction was in regard to the investigation latter was attorney general
th ttt"becauseof imprril;.-4 New Orleans. ---`-1n other developments a
er selectionof the grand jury newsman for WDSU-TV
venire and applies the same Ten days ago the DA NBC's New Orleans affiliate
principlesto the current jury charged that Sheridanoffered has pleaded innocentto a bri
The objectionwas that labor star prosecutionwitness Per berg charge similar to the one
ing men and wage earners ry R Russo a home in Cali Placedagainst Sheridan
are excluded fornia the services of an at The DA's office charged

torney and protection against that Townleyattempted both
THE MOTIONASKS that extraditionif he wouldchange

to bribe and intimidate Rus
the foremanof the grand jury story so Townley posted $7,500
state in open court whether bond
the jury is investigatingSher RUSSOHELD a news con Answering Sheridan's ac
.Ian's charges against Gar Terence the day after the cusation that he is trying to
risen or Garrison's charges NBC program was broadcast stifle freedom of the press
against Sheridan and told reporters Sheridan Garrison said

Garrison is "subverting the offered to "set me up in al "Mr Walter Sheridan in
historicalpurposeof the grand ifornia if he would rec suits the concept of freedom
jury by using it for his own the testimony he gave at a of the press whenhe attempts
purposes the motioncharges preliminary hearing

to use it to snake himself
It cites a provision of Loui look heroic Freedom of the
liana law providing for the Russo a Baton Rouge in press does not include the
recusal of the DA as grand surance salesman told the right to destroy a state's case
jury adviser when his per preliminaryhearing for Shaw so that a defendantcan escape
serial interests are affected that he overheard the retired justice.

Assistant DA James L Al New Orleans businessman
cock said there is "no legal help plan Kennedy's Dallas HE SAIDSheridanproduced
ground for Sheridan's mot., ang "the notoriousNationalBroad
and said DA's office will NBC claimed Russo was casting Co program concern

op ut open court placed on the witness stand ing the New Orleans invests
despite a lie detector test gallon, adding
which did not substantiate "Aside from the fact that it
his testimony Russo and insulted the intelligence of
DA aides denied the witness every American it was a very
^a `^" a lie test attempt to prejudice in

advance possib1e prees in
the case

rPJ ..K."ralr:" ~1r~T i i +~~-~"'~~'~'"-~ ~ ~ ` `w ^~~' ,̀r ~~ roe _1".~wl~"'`-`r. flee~ _
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WALTER SHERIDAN right National Bro1adrncast

ing--Zopang reporter leaves Criminal s

building with attorney MILTON BRENER
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A television network news
man accused by Dist Atty
Jim Garrison of attempting
to bribe a witness in the
DA's Kennedydeath plot in
vestigation was scheduled to
appear before the Orleans
Parish _GrandJury today

a Tonal Broadcasting Co
reporter Walter Sheridan was
subpenaed yesterday as he
appeared to post $5,000bond
in the public bribery case

Stedan Du'e

Before Jury

In 'Bribe Quit

RUSSOHELD a news con
ference the day after
NBC program was broadcast
and told reporters Sheridan
offered to "set me up in Cal
ifornia if he would recant
the testimony he gave at a
preliminary hearing

Russo a Baton Rouge in
surance salesman told the
preliminary hearing for Shaw
that-he overheard the retired
New Orleans businessman
help plan Kennedy's Dallas
slaying

NBC claimed Russo was
placed on the witness stand
despite a lie detector test

:n regard to the investigation
in New Orleans.

AFO

(Indicate page nameof
newspaper city and state.)
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bery charge similar to the one
ced against Sheran

The DA's office charged
that Richard L Townleyat
tempted both to bribe and in
timidate Russo Townleypost
ed $7,500bond

Answering Sheridan's ac
cusation that he is trying to i
stifle freedom of the press
Garrison said

"Mr Walter Sheridan in
sults the concept of freedom
of the press whenhe attempts
to use it to make himself
look heroic Freedom of the
press does not include the
right to destroy a state's case
so that a defendantcanescape

which did not substantiate justice.
his testimony Russoa..r----i
DA aides denied the witness HE SAIDSheridanproduced
had failed a lie test "the notoriousNationalBroad

casting Co program concern
The statement issued yes ing the New Orleans investi

MEANWHILEU S Sen terday by Kennedyasserted gation, addingRobert F Kennedy D-N.Y. "1 have been fortunate to "Aside from the fact that it
brother of the slain Presi know and work with Walter insulted the intelligence of
dent vigorouslydefcndt us Sheridan for many years every American it wasa very
4I-year-oldreporter in a slate Like all of tense who have clear attempt In prejudice in
'pent released at Washington known him and his work I advance possible jurors In

Kennedy declared he has have the utmost confidencein the case
known Sheridan for many his integrity both personal "This programwillprobably
tears and added and professional stand for years as a symbol

 "It is not pussibie that Mr "This view was shared by of the lengths to which some
Sheridan would do anything president Kennedy himself powerfuloutside interests will

hich would in the slightest with whomMr Sheridan was go in order to interfere with
degree compromise the truth associated for many years in state government.

a relationshipof utmost trust Noting that Sheridan is a
confidenceand affection. "known intimate of Robert

Kennedy Garrison questioned
.APPEARING voluntarily SHERIDAN A former offi how the newsman could be

esterday Sheridan said he vial of the U.S Justice De loyal to both the -....: nd
partmentinnocent of the bribery was chief investaca...NB$
torbarge He accused Garri Co

for the Senate Rackets
.on of trying to intimidate Committeewhen Robert Ken

Rackets

who develop infor ~y yvas chief counsel for

.nation detrimental to the in that body He later served

eestigation
under Kennedy in the Jus

The charge against Sheri tice Department when the

dan grew out of activities of latter was attorney general
an NBC news team prior to In other developments a

the June 19airing of an h t r newsman for WDSU-TV
~ ?:QC's New Orleans affjliat

lung network program which has leaded innocen o a ri
said Garrison's case against p

54-year-old Clay Shaw is
used in part on faulty tes
timony

Ten days ago the DA !
charged that Sheridanoffered
star prosecutionwitness Per
ry R Russo a home in Cali
fornia the services of an at
torney and protectionagainst
ex,Lt'xi+'^:ifhe wouldchange
his story



ran
billof 19ti if it is passed by Con

gross will provide federal min trot was about $4 b
and

last
ey for grants to state and locale year. Braun said "and that
authorities to improve ever is less than one third of the
aspect of their police programs amount spent on whiskey Ex
as they see fit Braun said Pe

ries
for police protection

A second bill resulting from areare rising at an average of 5
the crime commission's repo der cent a year but the crime
will prohibit the interstate is up 7 to 10 per cent

e
ing

t
a s and the

5 4 ACeti st
.of

l
o nonresi

WILLIAMSBURG- Louis-I Crime Report
iana's attorney general Tues Richard L Braun executive
day said he has no intention of assistant of the criminal divi
prosecuting New Orleans Dis skin of the U S Department
irict Attorney James Garrison of Justice also spoke to the
for his investigationinto the as attorneys general Tuesday and
sassination of President Ken discussed "Crime control and
nedy ;administration of justice -

Jack P F-'.G emillion said needs for state action as view
the Metropolitan Crime Com ed by the President's commis
mission various citizens and lion on lawenforcementand ad
the NBCtelevision network had ministration of justice.
urged him to prosecute ! Braun reviewed the crime

Gremillion said however he commission's report which rec
has found no grounds on which ommended additional training
to prosecute Garrison land equipment for police per

sonnel
Duty

sonnel as well as a divisionS among police officers which
"Garrison has a sworn duty wouldcompare the enlisted men

to do his job and he should be and commissioned officers in
given the opportunityto conduct the armed services
the investigation. Gremillion
said "If he exceeds his au Local Coordination

thority the law will have to take The two major recommenda
care of it in due course. tions of the commission ac

Gremillionspoke at a meeting cording to Braun were coordin
of the Southern Regional Con ation and planning between
ference of Attorneys General at state county and city police

,the Williamsburg Conferenceforces and spendingmore mon
kCenter He made the remarks. ey for police protection
the said because his fellow at The report suggested all
torneys general are interested states and every large city and
in the case county develop several inform

"Several years ago I prose-'ed and responsible groups to
cuted Garrison on a charge of serve as planning bodies
public defamation. Gremillion "Criminals are not hamper
said "for libellous statements ed by city county or state
about several state judges A boundaries, Braun said "but
convictionwas upheldby the Su police officers often can not
preme Court of Louisiana and cross these lines There is an
we argued the case twice be amazing lack of communica
fore the U S Supreme Court Lionsbetween cities.

fore the court ruled Gar The report also criticized lo

/son's
favor. cal authorities for not utilizing

sufficient resources
"The national expenditure for

police prisons and juvenile con

ne taw eniorcemenc
iminal justice assistance

NO'S
1% JUL
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Louisiana Atty General

Has Found `No Grounds

To Prosecute Garrison
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susjECr:Assassination of President John Fitzgerald
Kennedy November 22 1963 Dallas Texas
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UNITED STATES GOVEII TENT

Memorandum

TO :Director Federal Bureau of Investigation

((
FROM :Fred M Vinson Jr

Assistant Attorney General
Criminal Division

,a/~ocr.e r Jut

Reference is made to your morandum of June 30 1967
concerning the interview of Dean Andrews Upon reconsideration
we are now of the opinion that interview of Andrews at this
time may well interfere or be construed as interfering with the
state trial of Andrews for perjury Under those circumstances
we do not desire Andrews be interviewed at this time until the
matters before the courts for the State of Louisiana have been

1resolved
At that time we shall consider the renewal of our

request



.M

INFORMATIVENOTE

Dale July 26 1967

Dean Andrews is the New Orleans
attorney who has told a number of con
flicting stories regarding Clay Bertrand
Initially Andrews claimed Bertrand
accompanied Lee Ilarvcy Oswald to Andrews

Andres
cf

office in the Summer of 1963
has changed his story a number
recou 1v alle7in7 Gene Davis

was iuc:ntical
o l,or rail( denied this 'cry

recently Andrers informed news moth
Ciry Bertrand i a fictitious individual
he invented Andrews has been indicted
on two occasions by New Orleans Grand
Jury in connection with Garrison's
investigation for perjury

By letter dated June 29 1967
the Department requested we interview lean
Andrews ;tv letter stated July 5 1967
we inforr ed Department felt such i nter
vic"" by 1Ili! 1hlrean t.*t (It':--irrt,l since i
would place us squarely in Garrison's
investigation Attached letter from the
Department reports Department concurs
with our belief that Andrews not be
interviewed at this time

11EL,:lag .,1)

t

4 4

1

5.113a ((9-19-65)

Domestic Intelligence Division
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FBI
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PLAIN TEXT
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Via
AIRTEL AIRMAIL 1

(Priority)

TO DIRECTOR FBI (62-109060)

.FROM SAC NEW ORLEANS (89-69)

SUBJECT ("ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT
JOHN-FITZGERALD KENNEDY__  

DALLAS TEXAS 11/22/63
MISCELLANEOUS INFO CONCERNING
00 DALLAS

Enclosed herewith are newspaper articles appearing
in New Orleans newspapers concerning the assassination of
President JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY

Enclosed for Dallas and Miami are one copy each
of these newspaper articles

3) Bureau (Encl 3)
1 Dallas (89-43) (7u)} 3)
1 Miami (Encl 3) '41 New Orleans !fir

KSO Jab
(6) //

/

REC 33

2 A)JG 4 19q7

n

rc

2 AUG 10 ,1967

Approved R Sent M Per
Special Agent in Charge



Judge Reduces Novel Bail

Expecs
Return for Trial

GordonNovel a fugitivewitness from Dist Atty Jim Gar
rison`sKennedy death plot investigation may be coming home

Senior Criminal District Court Judge Bernard J Bagert
yesterday reduced bail in three cases pending against the 29
year-old former New Orleans Bar owner to $5.501

At the same time he specified
that Novelcouldbe released

un-fder his own recognizance

3

~iw-'~1a`_ "re.;
.{~: `1t6 ,,,4t

(MountClipping In Space Below)

JUDGE BAGERT QUOTED
Novel's lawyer Steven Plotkin
as saying his client would re
turn to face the charges and
wouldtestify before the Orleans
Parish Grand Jury

Garrison has tried unsuccess-1
fully to extradite Novel from

-Ohio where the
_
lColumbus
wanted witness took refuge in
mid-March In addition to a
fugitive witnesscount Garrison
has charged Novel with con
spiracy to burglarize a muni
tions dump at Houma in 1961
and two counts of theft

gaaid Novel was told
the material witness warrant
would be dropped if Novel re
turns voluntarily

Meanwhile the DA's office
has subpenaed 18 witnesses forthe trial of Dean A Andrews
Jr scheduledto begin Aug 9.

ANDREWSWHOTOLD the!
Warren Commission someone
namedClayBertrandcalledhim

,after President John F Ken.
1nedy's murder and asked him
to represent accused assassin
Lee Harvey Oswald is charged

+withperjury
Garrison claims Bertrand is

}Clay L Shaw the M-year-ok
retired New Orleans business

'man whomthe D.\'s office has
!accusedof conspiringto kill the
President

Andrewstold the grand jury
he could not connect Bertrand

:and *taw with any certainty
Lately he has stated publicly

1"Bertrand ain't Clay Shaw
Amen.

Shaw is free on S1l,000bond
awaitin tr 1 Noda;..rhas b;en
set

(Indicate pcge name of
a.wspaper Cityand state.)
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Andrew

Trial Calls

Given 18
(Indicate page nacre of
newspaper city and state.)

trial in Criminal District
Court of Dean A!An
drews attorney accused

grand
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gene Davis 704 Iberville a
nch Quarter nightclubop

erator
Frank Caracci operator of

the 500 Club In the Quarter
Mrs MaureenThiel stenog

rapber for the grand jury
Daniel Haggerty clerk of

Criminal District Court

1
Prentiss M Davis Chal

mette
Eighteen persons have MonyaGray super care of

been subpenaed as state Margie Witt and Associates
witnesses in the Aug 9 Carondelet Bldg

Nick Karoo 5230Camp
Margaret Tannebaum 311

Ridgelake dr. Metairie

of perjury before the AnthonyMardin Box 2152
Baton Rouge

grand jury investigating .Herman Michelas 143$St
an alleged conspiracy to Mary
kill President John F No subpenaes have as yet
Kennedy been issued for defense coun

The trial is scheduled be sel for Andrews former Jef

fore Judge Frank J Shed De
 fecson Parish assistant

trict attorney
ginning Aug 9

Among those called by the
state are

Albert V LaBiche
jury foreman

AndrewSciambra assistant
district attorney

William Gurvich former
chfer 4eastigator for Dist
Atty Jim Garrison

Regis L Kennedyand Reed
W Jensen agents of the Fed
eral Bureau of Investigation

Three state police officers
U Benny Casso Sgt John

crnla d Trot*pas
L ar

Being tnvesttgat

~'
s!

~ .rte
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Perjury Proceedings to

Begin Aug 9

The District Attorney's office
has subpeanaed18witnessesfor
the Aug 9 trial of Dean A

Mrs Maureen Thiel steno
grapher for the grand jury

Daniel Haggerty Clerk of
Criminal District Court

Prentiss M Davis Chalmette
Monya Gray Super care of

Margie Wittand associates
CarondeletBldg

Nick Kanto 5230Camp
Margaret Tannebaum

Ridgelake Dr. Metairie
2182

313

Quarter bar owner whom An
drews has identifiedas the man
he knew as "Clay Bertrand,

(Indicate page name of
newspaper city and state.)
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1$Witnesses Subpena

for Dean Andrews Trial

AndrewsJr. charged with per
jury in Kennedy assassination
investigation testimony before
the Orleans Parish grand jury

One of the witnesses is Genet Anthnny Mardin Box
Davis 704 Iberville French)Baton Rouge

Herman Michaels 1438 St
Mary

No sulytenacs had been is
an alas whichDistrict AtinrniV~":uedon behalf of Andrews Lv
,lim Garrison claws was u~wl
by conspiracy defrnd:lnt ('.lad
L Shaw Davis and Shaw have
both denied ever using the
name

Others subpenaedby Tuesday
were

Albert V Labiche grand jury
foreman

Andrew Sciambra assistant
district attorney

WilliamGurvich former chief
investigator for Garrison

Regis I. Kennedy and Reed
W Jensen agents of the fed
eral bureau of investigation

Three state policeofficers Lt
Benny Casso Sgt John Suc
cola and trooper Thomas L
Clark

Frank Caracci nper_atnr_of
the 500Club in the Quarter
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I ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEY RICHARD BURNS PARISH OF

ORLEANS TODAY TELEPHONICALLY CONTACTED SA REGIS L KENNEDY

AND ADVISED THAT BURNS DESIRES TO SUBPOENA SA KENNEDY TO APPEAR

AS A WITNESS IN THE TRIAL OF DEAN A.~A-NDREWS WHICH TRIAL

WILL BEGIN AUG NINE NEXT AT NEW ORLEANS ASSISTANT

DISTRICT ATTORNEY BURNS PARTICULARLY REFERRED TO AN

INTERVIEW REPORT DATED DEC THREE SIXTYTHREE OF SA

REGIS L KENNEDY AND SA REED W SEN {i

INSTANT THREE ZERO TWO APPEARS IN THE

REYNOLDS NEW ORLEANS DEC
SAX.I

SIXTYTHR

HARVEY OSWALD AKA. IS R CUBA BUFILE ONE ZERO FIVE.

t',-
TWO

.r
FIVE FIVE FIVE PAGE TWENTYONE

END PAGE ONE "
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PAGE TWO

AN ADDITIONAL INTERVIEW ON DECEMBER 5 1963 APPEARS ON

PAGE THIRTY OF ABOVE MENTIONED REPORT DEAN ANDREWS WAS ORIGINALLY

INTERVIEWED NOV TWENTYFIVE SIXTYTHREE WHICH INFORMATION APPEARS

IN THE REPORT OF SA WARREN C DEBRUEYS DATED DECEMBER

TWO NINETEEN SIXTY THREE DALLAS TEXAS IN THE CASE ENTITLED LEE

HARVEY OSWALD AKA. IS R CUBA PAGE THREE ZERO FIVE

THESE TWO INTERVIEWS WERE NOT MENTIONED BY BURNS

ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEY BURNS ADVISED THAT HE HAS

BEEN IN CONTACT WITH THE USA'S OFFICE NEW ORLEANS LA

RE OBTAINING CLEARANCE FOR SA KENNEDY TO APPEAR HE ADVISED

HE WAS NOTIFYING BOTH THE USA'S OFFICE AND THE FBI OFFICE

BY LETTER OF THE GENERAL SCOPE OF SA KENNEDY'S TESTIMONY

USA EOM LOUIS C LACOUR ADVISED THAT HE WOULD NOT RENDER

AN OPINION AS TO WHETHER SA KENNEDY SHOULD TESTIFY UNTIL

HE RECEIVES THE LETTER FROM THE DA'S OFFICE AS TO THE NATURE

AND SCOPE OF TESTIMONY EXPECTED AND UNTIL HE HAS HAD THE

OPPORTUNITY OF REVIEWING THE THREE ZERO TWO'S OF ANDREWS

INTERVIEWS AND REVIEWED THE TESTIMONY OF ANDREWS BEFORE THE

WARREN COMMISSION UPON RECEIPT OF THIS INFORMATION HE

ADVISED HE WILL CONSULT'THE DEPARTMENT

END PAGE TWO
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PAGE THREE

SA KENNEDY IS ASSIGNED AT NEW ORLEANS AND THE TRIAL

WILL BE HELD AT NEW ORLEANS NO COMMENT WAS MADE TO
~iSL/ ~~ .ti'lfr'r 'YF7

ASSISTANT DX BURNS RELATIVE TO WHETHER SA KENNEDY WOULD OR

WOULD NOT APPEAR CONTACT WILL BE MAINTAINED WITH THE

USA'S OFFICE AND THE BUREAU KEPT ADVISED

DALLAS ADVISED AIRMAIL

ENIS

WRD

FBI WASH DC

J '. p ,..y._
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Domestic intelligence Division

MJL..J~

:ate ~w~ ! .a .r

5-I1?n (9-29-65)

INFORMATIVENOTE

Dal 7131/67

Dean Andrews is the controversial
New Orleans attorney who immediately
following the assassination of President

Kennedy claimed he was telephonically
contacted by Clay Bertrand who requested
Andrews to go to Dallas to defend Lee

Harvey Oswald Our investigation failed to
establish there was an individual named

Clay Bertrand and Andrews subsequently
informed our Special Agents that he must
have dreamed of this telephone call from
Bertrand

Garrison has since claimed that Clay
Bertrand is identical to Clay Shaw
Garrison has had Andrews testify on at
least two occasions before New Orleans
grand jury and Andrews has been indicted
twice by the grand jury for perjury

Tne Department has advised that it is
aware of the fact that Special Agent
Regis L Kennedy might be subpoenaed to

testify at the perjury trial of Dean
Andrews.as indicated in attached The

Department indicated that it is studying
the request referred to in attached

Reports of interviews referred to in
attached are available to the public in
the National Archives ,
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JAMES L ALCOCK AND WAS SIGNED BY JUDGE BERNARD
J.SnT

THE MEW ORLEANS STATES-ITEM FINAL EDITION AUGUST

THREE I N5TANT PEPORTED THAT THE DA'S OFFICE TODAY TOOK

STEPS TO HAVE;WARgEN COMMISION ATTORNEY WESLEY J EnELER~."..

l XC I c,/

"`sv rte YEN .
. Mr.Ft~ky~,l"``i.~"w A y ~ /~ J :~~... f A.","~'f̀~~ i fah

.:~`t,,.i.0tV:~~HS"~".,'a~`'~~4 r %~ '`~'~+t~v r"~Y.'.``
.,t fl .-"` i 1 dr.-a...,7...~ ~jc~ .~ ~j ..icehot r Y .T,
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FBI WASH DC

r
TRIAL OF AT1PJ3NEY DEAN A ANDREWS JR

FEDERALBUREAUO 'NYFSTIGATION
U S OEPARTt1EN)F JUSTICE

COMMUNICATI,N SECTION

AUG3 1967

TELETYPE `
1n

FBI NEW ORLS

545PM

URGENT/,F-3-67
CDC

TO DIRG`TOR 62-109060 AND DALLAS 89-43

---FROM 'NEW 'ORLEANS 89-69

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN FRITZGERALD(t KENNEDY

DALLAS TEXAS NOV TENTYTWO SIXTYTHREE MISCELLANEOUS

INFO CONERNING 00 DALLAS

THE NEW ORLEANS TIMES-PICAYUNE MORNING EDITION

AUGUST THREE INSANT REPORTED AN ORDER HAS BEEN ISSUED BY

CRIMI NAL DISTRICT COURT DIRECTING NEWS DIRECTORS OF WWL-TV

WDSU-TV AND WVUF V TO PRODUCE ALL FILM` TAPE AND VOICE

RECORDS OF DEAN A N'DRFWS JR FOP THE OFFICE OF THE

DISTRICT ATTORNEY BY TPA A! FRIDAY AUGUST FOUR NEXT

THE ORDER WAS REQUESTED BY ASSISTANT DISTRICT
ATTRONkii 30

9
AUG

87

BROUGHT T6 NEW. QRLEANHS TO TESTIFY NEXT WEEK AT THE PERJURY

VI.

END PAGE ONE
r
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PAGE TWO

ACCORDING TO THE ARTICLE ANDREWS TOLD COMMISSION ATTORNEY

LIEBELER IEN ePUESTIONED UNDER OATH IN SIXTYFOUR THHAT A

w:n
MAN NAMEC"CLAI.IkERTRAND HAD CALLED HIM AFTER THE ASSASSINATION

OF PRESIITiiNT t NEDY AND ASKED HIM TO DEFEND ACCUSED

--ASSASSI Nz1.EE zWVEY OSWALD

THS ARTrtLE STATES THAT LIEBELER WAS ASKED TO COME TO

NEW ORLEANS VOLUNTARILY TO TESTIFY AUG NINE AND TEN NEXT

BUT THAT HE REFUSED AND ASSISTANT DA ALCOCK TODAY FILED

A REQUEST FOR ATTENDENCE BY LIEBELER WITH CRIMINAL DISTRICT

JUDGE FRANK J SHEA WHO WILL PRESIDE JUDGE SHEA ACCORDING

TO THE ARTICLE SIGNED AN ORDER FOR LIE.ELER'S RETURN AND

AN ORDER FOR FUNDS TO COVER HIS TRAVEL EXPENSES THE

ORDER IS BEING FORWARDED TO THE COURTS IN WINDHAM COUNTY

VERMONT INASMUCH AS LIFSELER IS NOW LIVING IN NEWFANE

VER1ONT WHICH IS IN WINDHAM COUNTY

NO ?EI NG SU?MI TTFD

END

CORR PAGE ONE LINE ONE WORD FIVE EXXSHOULD PE FRIT?GERALD

PAGE TWO LINE FIVE WORD THREE NAXXXSHOULD RE HARVEY

ED XXEND
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Domestic Intelligent... uevision

INFORMATIVENOTE

oat 8/3/67

Dean A Andrews told the
Warren Commission that while under
heavy sedation he received a call
from a Clay Bertrand requesting
that Andrews represent Lee Harvey
Oswald following the Kennedy
Assassination He later told the
Commission that he must have
dreamed the incident

Jim Garrison's entire case
against Clay L Shaw hinges on the
idea that he is the mysterious
Clay Bertrand Andrews has told
several conflicting stories as to
the actual existence of Bertrand
This information will not be
disseminated since it is from news
media material ^
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r Tolson
Mr De oach...r
M

vetwhr
41r Asper

-Mr Callahan_
Mr Conrad
Mr Felt

Myr
Gala __

~
licanan  

TLtel
Mr Trotter._.__._
Tele Room.
Misa Holmes .
Miss Gandy

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN F XENNEDY DALLAS %f

,Tl
TEXAS NOVEPER TWENTYTWO SIXTYTHREE MISCELLANEOUS INFO

RICHARD BURNS ASSISTANT DA ORLEANS PARISH ON EIGHT SEVEN

SIXTYSEVEN WHO VAS THE OFFICIAL INSTITUTING THE SUBPOENA FOR

S A REED V.-JENSEN TO APPEAR I N COURT AUGUST NINE NEXT VETERS

t

FBI WASH DC

C

TELETYPE

EOER!ttOURfAUOF vSTICATIO'+
U S DEPARTMENTIUSTICE

COMMUNICATIO SECTION

AUG7 1367

MR DEIOACHFOR THE DIRECTOR "r "rvt TT

FBI NEV ORLS

635PM URGENT 81T/ET RDC

TO DIRECTOR (62-109060) AND DALLAS (89-43)

FROM NEW ORLEANS (89-69)

CONCERNING

RE NEW ORLEANS TEL TO BUREAU AUGUST SEVEN SIXTYSEVEN,1 idYi',re\

TWELVE ZERO ONE P.M
Po

OvJtI D .STA7CS 4;-7411 eY
IN CONFERENCE WITH S*LOUIS C LACOUR NEW ORLEANS

LA. wR LACOUR ADVISED THAT ON INSTRUCTIONS OF DEPARTMENT

OF JUSTICE WASHINGTON AUSA FREDERICX W VETERS CONTACTED

EXPLAINED TO M BURNS THAT SA JENSEN MAD THE TYPE OF ASSIGN

MENTS THAT IF HE RECEIVED UNDUE NEWS PUBLICITY IT MIGHT JEOPAR

DIZE HIM IN HIS INVESTIGATIONS MR BURNS REPLIED THAT AS A MATTER

OF FACT SA JENSEN WAS NOT PARTICULARLY NEEDED TO TESTIFY IN

THE DEA NDREWS TRIAL THEIR PARTICULAR INTEREST IN TESTIMONY 5431

6
_ /of 6. 60 :END PAGE ONE .~
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PAGE TWO

FROM SA JENSEN WOULD RELATE TO HIS ALLEGED KNOWLEDGE THAT A

SIGNATURE OF CLAY BERTRAND HAD APPEARED ON SOME TYPE OF

DOCUMENT I N MAGNETIC INK BURN'S ALSO COMMENTED TO VETERS

THAT THEY FELT SA JENSEN WAS POSSIBLY KNOWLEDGEABLE CONCERNING

SOME RADIOACTIVE PROCESS REGARDING SIGNATURES

MR BURNS ADVISED AUSA VETERS THAT HE WAS ORALLY

DISMISSING SA JENSEN FROM THE SUBPOENA AND THAT HE WOULD

VERIFY IT LATER IN WRITING

SA JENSEN ASKED AUSA VETERS IF MR BURNS HAD MADE

ANY FURTHER CLARIFICATION REGARDING THE MAGNETIC INK OR RADIO

ACTIVE PROCESS AND MR VETERS STATED BURNS MAD NOT ELABORATED

FURTHER

SA JENSEN HAS ADVISED USA LACOUR AND MYSELF THAT HE

HAS NO KNOWLEDGE WHATSOEVER CONCERNING ANY CLAY BERTRAND

SIGNATURES OF ANY KIND INCLUDING MAGNETIC INK OR ANY

KNOWLEDGE CONCERNING SOME RADIOACTIVE PROCESS REGARDING

SIGNATURES

MR LACOUR ADVISED SA JENSEN THAT AS FAR AS HE WAS

CONCERNED SA JENSEN HAD BEEN EXCISED FROM TESTIFYING HOWEVER

END PAGE TWO
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PAGE THREE

BECAUSE OF PREVIOUS ADMINISTRAIIVE INCONSISTENCIES IN THE ORLEANS

PARISH WS OFFICE !R LACOUR FELT IT WOULD BE WISE FOR SA

JENSEN TO BE FURTHER UNAVAILABLE FOR CONTACT BY PROCESS SERVERS

OR THE DA S OFFICE

MR LACOUR VAS TELEPHONICALLY ADVISED THAT SA JENSEN HAD

BEEN AND WAS SCHEDULED FOR A WEEK OF ANNUAL LEAVE STARTING

AUGUST EIGHT NEXT AT ONE P.M. AND WOULD BE I N SOUTH DAKOTA

OUTSIDE THE JURISDICTION OF THE ORLEANS PARISH COURT FROM

AUGUST EIGHT NEXT TO AUGUST TWENTY NEXT AND;LACOUR ADVISED THAT

SA JENSEN COULD BE OUTSIDE THE JURISDICTION OF THE COURT DURING THIS

PERIOD OF TIME AS THE ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEY RICHARD BURNS

OF ORLEANS PARISH HAD ADVISED AUSA FREDERICK W VETERS THAT SA

JENSEN WAS EXCUSED IT WAS POINTED OUT TO MR LACOUR REGARDLESS

OF THE ORAL EXCUSE ?FROM TESTIMONY BY THE ORLEANS PARISH DISTRICT

ATTORNEY'S OFFICE MR JENSEN WAS SIILL UNDER LEGAL SUBPOENA

AND HE ADVISED THE EXCUSE NEGATED THIS SUBPOENA

UACB SA JENSEN WILL DEPART ON AL ONE P.M. AUGUST EIGHT

NEXT

USA LACOUR ADVISED SA REGIS KENNEDY WILL HONOR THE

END PAGE THREE
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f

PAGE FOUR

SUBPOENA HE ADVISED THAT THE ATTORNEY GENERAL WILL DIRECT A

TELEGRAM TO SA KENNEDY OUTLINING THE SPECIFIC AUTHORITY FOR

SA KENNEDY TO TESTIFY LISA LACOUR ADVISED HE EXPECTS AUTHORITY

TO BE LIMITED BY THE ATTORNEY GENERAL TO THE TWO INTERVIEW

REPORTS (THREE ZERO TWO'S) OF INTERVIEWS WITH DEAN ANDREWS ON DECEMBER

THREE AND FIVE SIXTYTHREE

THE BUREAU WILL BE ADVISED UPON RECEIPT OF THE AUTHORITY

FROM THE ATTORNEY GENERAL WHEN RECEIVED BY USA.

FOR THE INFORMATION OF THE BUREAU DEAN ANDREWS WAS

INTERVIEWED BY SA KENNEDY ON NOVEMBER TWENTYTHREE SIXTYTHREE

NOVEMBER TWENTYSEVEN SIXTYTHREE NOVEMBER TWENTYNINE SIXTYTHREE

NOVEMBER THIRTY SIXTYTHREE DECEMBER THREE SIXTYTHREE AND

DECEMBER FIVE SIXTYTHREE AS SET FORTH IN REPORT OF SA WARREN

C DE BRUEYS DALLAS DECEMBER TWO SIXTYTHREE AND REPORT OF

SA JOHN T REYNOLDS NEW ORLEANS DECEMBER SIX SIXTYTHREE

IN CASE ENTITLED LEE HARVEY OSWALS ACA IS R CUBA BUFILE

ONE ZERO FIVE DASH EIGHT TWO FIVE FIVE FIVE

END

BGM
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FEDERALBUREAUOFINVEST'TION
U S DEPARTMENTOFJUS 7E

COMMUNICATIONSit TON

1967

(89-43)

7)

is AUG 9 1967

_INFO CONCERNING 00t DALLAS

STATES ITEM (SI) RED FLASH EDITION THIS DATE REPORTED

THA E ICAN_CIVILLIBERTIES UNION
1HAS

CALLED UPON US ATTORNEY

FOR INDICTMENTS

END PAGE ONE

FBI WASH DC

FBI NEW ORLS

512PM URGENT S/4/6T OLP
TELETYPE

C

TO DI$ECfOR (62-109060) AND DALLAS

FROM NEV ORLEANS (89-69) 2P.

`
&SSASSINATIOM OF_PRESIDENT JOHN_FITZGERALD KENNEDY DALLA

TEXAS NOVEMBER TWENTYTVO NINETEEN SIXTYTHREE MISCELLANEOUS

11r Tulr m
Mr Dv!,.)nch~/
Mr .r
RS :gyp

Mr Crt:.11.1n
Mr ( )nra.I
Mi F tr
Mr
Mr
Mr ,illivan _
Mr TaYt.4
Mr Trutt
Tae Runm
Miss 1I,Inrs ._~
Miss Gandy'._

GENERAL RAMSEY CLARK TO INITIATE INVESTIGATION OF NO'DISTRICT

ATTORNEY PRESIDENTIAL ASSASSINATION PROBE TO DETERMINE WHETHER THE

DISTRICT ATTORNEY IS MISUSING THE POWERS OF HIS OFF E

IN LETTER SENT TO ATTORNEY GENERAL LAWRENCEji3PE,ER DIRECTOR

OF ACLU WASHINGTON OFFICE SAID ACTIONS OF DISTRICT ATTORNEY /

GARRISON 'INDICATES A GROSS MISUSE OF HIS PUBLIC OFFICE IN INFRINGING

ON CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS.

ACCORDING TO ARTICLE SPEISER URGED THAT IF INVESTIGATION

OF DISTRICT ATTORNEY AND ASSOCIATES INDICATES THERE HAVE BEEN

VIOLATIONS OF US CODE THE MATTER BE PRESENTED TO GRAND JURY

o 9'a.,e
-- 549

EX .04

62 AUG 161961

'r n

MR UFLOACHFUR THE DIRECTOR
 l
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PAGE TWO

NO 8!"6!

SI FINAL EDITION STATES THREE MORE WITNESSES CALLED FOR

PERJURY TRIAL NEXT WEDNESDAY OF DEAN
A.DREWS JR. BEFORE

JUDGE SHEA THEY ARE LT WILLIAM SMITH JEFFERSON PARISH

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DIVISION AND SETS LEZIN J H )(ERNE

AND SOL R ALARIO JEFFERSON SHERIFF'S DEPUTIES

NO LHM BEING SUBMITTED

END
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Mr Td,ort_...
Mr 1)11#.ach_,_
Mr Mohr.
Mr L'i.hnp
Mr Ca"ycr

C
(':""rad^

._

Mr K,ken
Mr Sullivan
Mr Tavel
Mr Trnttc
Tole Room  
Miss It",lm s_`

mod

FD.36 IR.. 5-22-64)

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT
JOHN.FITZGERALD KENNEDY

DALLAS TEXAS 11/22/63
MISCELLANEOUS INFO CONCERNING
00 DALLAS

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three xerox

copies of a letter directed to SA REGIS L KENNEDY from
the District Attorney Parish of Orleans State of Louisiana
New Orleans La dated 7/31/67

1t='Sent M _Per
rJ ggi%l L.~5*'~cial Agent in Charge T+'- ì Trr
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JIM GAIWSON
DKTtiCTATTO*$ZT

z
of

411 F

DISTRICT ATTORNEY

PARISH OF ORLEANS

STATE OF LOUISIANA

2700 TULANE AVENUE

NF. ORLEANS 70119

July 31 1957

zlc+narablc Louis I aCour

United States 1 ttornt~
r's Attorney+^.4 Sta::e

Office G the United;i!).~

L i` hcrios Cuil6i lr
~'e~lf 1i

400 royal gtre c

.flew Oi'1C.ai.a,Louisiana
70130

Re Dean A f;aOrL Jr

Violation I'. S 14:123

Boar Mi. LaC'Y t

in charC_~" with committing l, jU Y

.Dean A 7gr.e;r_c".:s Jr.
which is ret for trial in

in "~t' for UL ca,n

i'c rl^.fl on iili'u:,t J

+

perjury by
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igetion

Honorable Louis LaCour

July 31 1967

Page -2

Much of this material is covered in two reports by the

Federal Bureau of Inventigetion relating to interviews

with Dean Andrews on Deccmocr 3 1963 an.i Dccc ber 5

1963 The first such report bears file number 89-69 and

the second such report bears file nur:.er 100-16601 Both

of these reports have been made public in the National

Archives and bear commission doc%et ru%O)er 126 (coded

CD-12G)

Sincerely,

I/1

j
r.ICIL _.D V ...vZrf3S

E;:ec tive J;ccie tent

Dietrict Attorney

v Ah

cc fegis Kennedy
F131 Agent
Federal Bureau of laves

701 Loyola Avenue

i..ew Orleans Louisiana
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F B I

TO DIRECTOR FBI (62-109060)

r

Details of BURNES letter to USA LACOUR'were
forwarded Bureau by teletype at 5:15 PM 8/1/67 and xerox

copies of this letter were forwarded this date by airtel

RER :jab

n . )

A55vAU G Sl eCitrk,gent in Charge

REC 13

6 4-41/1-~ W-/oFoos
0/ Bureau (Encl 3)

2 New Orleans
1113 r,.1G 4 1957

!

FD-36 (Rev 5-22-64)

M

.) Mr Mohr  

Sir Tolson
r Dc"Loach

.
MtLDate 8/2/67

C

Transmit the following in PLAIN TEXT M Callahan
. in plaintezt or code)

i ?Mr Conrad.._
.AIRTEL AIRMAIL Xt Felt

Via .a;fGaie
(Priority) AO Rosen

...
Mr Tavet
Mr Trutte
Tile Room  
Miss H.,Imes
Miss Gandy

-FROM: SAC NEW ORLEANS {89-69)

SUBJECT ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT
JOHN'FITZGERALD KENNEDY

DALLAS TEXAS 11/22/63
MISCELLANEOUS INFO CONCERNING
00 DALLAS

By letter dated 8/1/67 received New Orleans
Division this morning USA LOUIS C LACOUR furnished a copy
of a letter that he had received 8/1/67 from RICHARD ti8lt1
Executive Assistant District Attorney Office of the Di.stricr

"Attorney for the Parish of Orleans along with a copy -of his

answer in connection with the coming trial of DEAN 44
alb-DREWS on 8/9/67

Attached as enclosures to this airtel are three
xerox copies of USA LACOUR's reply to Mr RICHARD V BURNES

New Orleans teletype of 8/1/67 mentioned above ~i
advised the Bureau of the details of LACOUR's reply to

BURNES

.Sent M

_r
w%1

- v ,a
~ ~"r~~'t

~i~~J -04t
.~'C1 j~ jai ~y.~ ~r~ h jam ~5.~ -`C jrf
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Ault 1 1967

r richard V Darios
E 3cutiva Assinta y District Attorney
Office of the District l.ttozrtoy

for fthe Parish of 0rlear.3
27C0 plane A7cl-1as
P1cu Or10 .n3 Louisiana 70119

In F It 3n A 1_1dreu3 Jr
Vio?.^ t cn R S--..

Dear sir D u':.e:,

This cfl.ico in rJcoint of your Corras.nnn?,;:ti e
data:i July 31 1%7 rsl:.ti to the air 3 c.^.pti Once dc_'an

dant see for t..i"^1 in f!~-:cL,,icn G ofi3.l :fG...~.ral;.::ti-ict
Court for .rJ.oa'r" Parish ..,a A%rust 9 1',67 11i.: c:: ~ 13

pondt.1'1ca r::ou_s _.i t`::'.t..:-;a.ttc f"i-i-a ::i cc:f :d '.1

Jena''+ of 1i.,'?, :'o..Jral L.'rcna of Iv ';3tion in : Cries=
bo yt r i -o c -n:1 z.,._n ,zt tocl t.o L'-"_,t. fy in 4I:asu. ...+~hori~e.l ~-.r:ct 1

hroc 'fl fl::s Al nu Ino..i ti-1::;'o any o~l.tc=1 or c _)]..)j<:s
of tha 3:3-1<r',r.";:nt of Jus,:-ico can Apo:. ao a wit:.ocl in

rasponae to a s -lo_"na to prodace cr c ncJ.oco a n L-1 or.:a
t,ion or L:ate.rial csnt""31.nr3 in the files of the D part ant of

Juatico or a o .ier inron.:atkion or ..:2tcr1 1 acquir::d an a

part or the perror:;anca of his offici.aJ duties or b::ct,ase of
his official Ctatu:i o:".'_)I'::^:aauthority ;rant bs a cui 3 fro.
the Attorney C::rorPl of th,o t.n t_d Ctc.os

Accordi:t,ly your request has this data boon
fog-"-a,.~._red to tho `~.tt4rnoy Conera1 for bin consideration and-~

your office :.x:11 La sdv s.d of his dutch nr+:tion in das course

Very traly yours
SF

I!YJIS C L U C I,. 7

T

By
JOIII1 C CIOLI D
Assistant U S Attorney

JCC:cs-a
bcc {f. Robert RiTht:r'er 14r Nathaniel S Kos:sack

S?ecial ,?rt in :'har;n D"opart'n=ant of justice
Federal 9>;re.iu of Investigation

jasiti

ngtcn t) C 20530

.;./o?eO
- y

"y'~ ..,'I'1,+.`. r,'fl~+ .r -~:.~"f"~'t`~ #s -"'':"P'S"



FO-3,5lR"i 5-2244

Transmit the followinq`in

Via AIRTEL AIRMAIL 1 ,m
(Priority) 1

(Type in plaintext or code)

F B I

Date 8/?/67

PLAIN TEXT

';r T-1:-"n

:tit

r
I

t
a-/o9060

iT,,,.7 -~'4~+ ..+~Jr~ .~ .~ ~~r~~:''?ji~.T n1 ~~CSr y,l .z,..,.,.,

Bureau (Encl.6 )
Dallas (89-43) (Encl
Miami (Encl 6)
New Orleans

RAB jab
(6)

TO DIRECTOR FBI (62-109060)

FROM SAC NEW ORLEANS (89-69)

SUBJECT ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT
JOHN .FITZGERALD KENNEDY

DALLAS;'TEXAS 11/22/63
MISCELLANEOUS INFO CONCERNING
00 DALLAS

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are newspaper
articles concerning the assassination of President JOHN
FITZGERALD KENNEDY

Also enclosed for Dallas and Miami are one copy
each of these articles

4 AUG 9 MT

a99

54 A(J 1a 196
Approved .)  Sent M Per

Special Agen in Charge
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Sgurt Requests

Andrews Film

! An order has been issued byr
Criminal District Court direct
mg newsdirectoprof three tele
vision stations to produce all
film tape .tt'ndvoice records

oil
Deity

Andrews Jr.for the
!am of the rlrZtrlct attorney
by 10a.m Friday

The order requested hv As.
I)IS111ri .I;ilnf*S!I Aleoekand signed by Judge

Bernard .1 Bagert 's the latest
action leading up to Andrews'i

:perjury trial Wednesday
The order was directed for

news directors of WWL-TV
WDSC-TVand WVUE-TV In
the applicationfor the writ Al
cock said the state needs the
material to prepare its case
against Andrews whois charged
with perjury in the Kennedy
assassination probe testimony
hefrre the OrleansParish Grand
Jury
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U Betng tnvestlgated

The District Attorney's of
fice took steps today to have
a Warren Commissionattor
ney brought to New Orleans
to_testify next week at the
perjury trial of attorney Din
A Andrews Jr

Andrews told co mission
attorney Wesley Liebeler
whenquestiooii tin er oathin
1964that a man named Clay
Bertrand had called him after
the assassination of President
Kennedy and asked him to
defend accused assassin Lee
Harvey Oswald

District Attorney Jim Gar
rison in his probe of the as
sassination has charged re
tired New Orleans business
titan e.ia1 L Shaw with using

IN REQUESTINGLiebler's
return to New Orleans Al
cock said that he is neces
sary as a material witness
in the state's case against
Andrews

He said that testimonyhere
by Liebler was necessary to
showthe materiality and rele
vance of the grand jury's
questioningof Andrewsand to

MountClippie In Space Below)

Move to Get Warren Lawyer

In N.O for Andrews Trial

the alias Clay Bertrand and let's return and an order for

participating in a conspiracy funds to cover Liebler's travel

to murder the President expenses
1 The order is being forward

ANDREWS WHOWASin ed to the courts in Wyndham

dieted for b the Or County Vt Liebler is now
perjury by I living in Newfane Vt. which

leans Parish Grand Jury 1is in WyndhamCounty
claims that Shaw and Ber
trand are not the same man

Liebeler.was asked to come
to New Orleans voluntarily
and testify Aug 9 and Aug
10 and he refused

Today assistant DA James
L Alcockfiled a request for
attendance by Liebler with
CriminalDistrict Judge Frank
J Shea who will preside at
the trial of Andrews Judge
Sheasigned an order for i show prior inconsistentstale

ments

ANDREWSWASquestioned
here by Liebler July 21 1964
while the Warren Commis
sion was conducting its in
vestigationof the Kennedyas
sassination

Andrews gave commission
investigators conflicting de

e scriptions of the man he said
he knew as Clay Bertrand

He first told the local grand
jury whenasked if Clay Shaw
were Clay Bertrand "1 can't
say he is and I can't say he
ain't. Later Andrews said
that the man he knewas Clay
Bertrand was French Quarter
bar-owner Eugene Davis Da

denied tunahe
name



IN THE TRIAL of a sensa
tional case Shenker said al
most inevitably either the
prt~. te -ter defcng counsel
u "IInon nit with the pre s and

AFO

L
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c

'., -ye. ...r.! ` .yl "s

Garrison Tactics
Rapped y=

By HARRYMOSKOS
HONOLULU(AP) Three'dn whatever else is necessary'believes "until prosecutors and

prominent lawyers say the laa !to have his case viewed
favor-;defenseattorneys learn to say

ably by the community
profession should put its own "When this occurs the other only two words.no comment
house in order to preserve its side of necessity goes to the'the plight in whichwe find our
prestige !press in order to prevent the!selves will continue.

W O Shafer of Odessa Tex.,1barrage of unfavorable corn-, Stamos said his office has
immediate past president of the ment induced he said "The had its differences with the
Tens 'State Bar mentionedend result can only mean that news media and noted "this is
tactics used by New Orleans'our orderly courtroom proce proper.
Dist Atty Jim Garrison dune will be reduced to a "If both our office and the

"Garrison has flooded the:shamble news media existed without oc
news media with a number of "The ease ceases to be tried casinos) collisionit wouldmean
accusations but has produceda by a jury of 12 but rather is neither our office nor the rep
r a t he r limited quantum of tried by an arena of gaping,iresentativesof the news media
proof and much of it of a,gaffawing and unsavory spec-;were performing their duties.

He said a "cozy relationship
betweennews media and a pub

he lie officer or office "breeds an
evil and dangerouset.=`tv

"HE IGARRISONfhad man
aged to provokea national tele
vision show to question his
motives and the veracity of his
rase

"I do not make a judgmentof
whether he is right or wrong
t do make a comment that he
nas not done a great deal for
gnhlie relations in the legal
professionup to this time.

Another speaker John I.
Stamos states attorney for Cook
County Ill. said "We have am
obligationIn put our own house
in order.prosecution defense
and court.

THE THIRD member of the
panel attorney Morris A Shen
ker of St Louis Mo. said
"We cannot breed contempt for
nur orderly system by resorting
Co tactics unworthy of the
standards set by the bar and
expect public respect.

Shenker said "capable intel
ligent lawyers shy away from
handling the unpopular cases
for fear that their name%will
he linked through guilt by as
sociation to the mirror of pub
lic opinion.

"It is indeed ironical, Shen
',ter added "that part of the
fault rests with attorneys them
selves.

doubtful nature. Shafer said'tators
yesterday during a panel dis
cussion on criminal trial pub
deity and public relations dur
ing an AmericanBar Assn ses
sion

SHENKER ADDED that

(MountClipping in Space Below
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of defense witnessesfollows
Gov McKeithen
District AttorneyGarrison
Andrew J Sciamhra Rich

and V Burnes James L Al
cock Robert E Lee AlvinV
Oser and Numa Bertel Jr.
assistant district attorneys

Albert V Labiche foreman
of the Orleans Parish Grand
Jury and the other 11 jury
members

N Shilstone businessmenwho
founded Truth and Conse
quences of New Orleans inc.
a private organization which
has financed some of Garri
son's investigation

Jack Dempsey and Ross
Vuckev New Orleans States the district attorney's officeItem reporters who have cote

early in the investigationeyed the investigation U Frederick SouleSr andPerry Raymond Russo a Lt Clarence Giarrusso cornBaton Rouge insurance man minders of the New Orleanswho has testified t h a t he
Police Department Viceheard conspiracy defendant
Squad and NarcoticsDivisionClay L Shawdiscussing respectivelymeans to assassinate Presf LeonD Hubert Jr a formdent Kennedy er district attorney.William Gurvich a private Also yesterday the district

investigator formerly a main
stay in the investigation but attorney's office subpenaed
Who has since broken with four more state's witnesses

Garrison They are
Vernon Bundy a former Loral television newsman

narcotics addict whohas test Bob Jones Lt K
rio miryified that he saw Shaw and Sgt Sal Alaio officers

nngnev,to Lee Harvey Oswald the Jefferson Parish sher
on tiie'lakefront ito iff s_department and a man

identifiedas Gran Bere ---w

(Indicate page name at
newspaper city and state.)
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!ANDREWS CALLS 39

Governor Probe

Jury Subpenaed
Thirty-ninedefensewitnesseshave been subpenaedfor Dean

A AndrewsJr. scheduledto go on trial Wednesdayon a perjury
charge The list includesGov John J McKeithen

Andrewsalso subpenaed the 12-manOrleans Parish Grand
Jury District AttorneyJim Garrison and six of his aides An
drews charges 'grew out of Alberto Fowler city direct
Garrison's probe of what he or of international relations
calls a New Orleans-basedplotwho said he had become an
in the slayingof President John Investigatorshortly after Gar

F Kennedy rison's investigation became

The trial is scheduled before
pubic

J o h n Cah
Judge Frank J Shea_The list burglar who haas

er
clam'ms ed that

convicted
that

two of Garrison's investiga
tors asked him to put some
thing into Shaw's home

Col Thomas Burbank su
perintendentof state police

Dr NicholasJ Chetta Or
leans Parish coroner

Dr Edmund Fatter a hyp
nosis expert w h o testified
concerningRusso's being in a
post-hypnoticstate at Shaw's
preliminary hearing

. ''i'iord E Robertson Jo Rancier B I a e .hl'nger
seph M Rault Jr and`Lc 'mer associate of fugitive

witness GordonNovel
AlvinBeauboeuf probe fig

ure who has claimed Garri
son's men tried to bribe and
intimidate him

James R Lewallan w ha
was subpenaed to appear in
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WREN

Alcock in requesting Lieber rented to a gr jssergir

WREN REPOR return
said his testimonyindictments

is necessary to show the ma
I

AUJYER
C1 I1

UT
teriality and relevance of theKnow 2 Gunmen

grand jury's questioningof An jn Case -Russo
drews and to show prior into BATONROUGE La.Perry

Testimony of Andrews slstent statements ;Russo star witness in New Or

Interviewer DA's Aim ACLU Wants
Means

Dist Atty Jim Gar
rison's Kennedy assassination

 Investigation probe said Thursday he knows
The district attorney's office The AmericanCivil Libertiesand has seen twogunmenin they

:veganan attempt Thursday to UnionannouncedThursdaythat case
Navea Warren Commissionat-it called upon U.S Attorney

But Russotoldthe East Baton
,orne whotooktestimonyfrom RougeLion's Clubhere that the

y y General Ramsey Clark to order district attorney couldnot toucheatl.A. AndrewsJr brought toan immediate investigation to the gunmen because the assasNew Orleans for Andrews per determinewhetherNewOrleans
jury trial next week District AttorneyJim Garrison sination did not take place in

AssistantDist Atty James L.I!smisusingpowersof his office Orleans Parish
Russo

filed a to an attempt to intimidate a 1o c a 1 insurance)
request for al-~those who disagree with his salesman answered questions

;endanceat the trial by Wesleytheory that President John F from the audience about the
1 Liebeler with Criminal Dis"'Kennedy'sdeath was brought case
:rid CourtJudge Frank J Shea about by a conspiracyplanned There were certain elements

. of the case that he could not
who will preside at

Andrews',in
NewOrleans

discuss he said brit he h~tf
trial In a letter

Lawrence
sa the

eiser) been briefed on guidelines a!
Andrews testified before Lie-ring general Sp

ping judge issued concerning thedirector of the ACLUWashing case and knew what to talkreier in New Orleans in r..Yi lilUfficechargedthat "actions
that a man named Clay Ber by Garrison indicate a gross

about
trand had called him after the He called a National Broad-!
assassinationof President John misuseof his publicofficein in casting Co broadcast critical of

Kennedy and asked him to fringingon constitutionalrights the Garrison probe the most!
defend accused a csin Lee District attorneys must of ne-..sensational and most funn}
riarvey Oswald 1cessity have wide discretion in thing that had happenedto him

Andrews testified this yearutilitzing their offices for law NBC and Saturday Evening
r,efnrethe Orleansparish Grand:enforcement and prosecution,Post have been working with
ury that he could not say'PurPoses. Speiser continued the defensefor Clay Shaw New~
vhmhf--u not Bertrand ands Nevertheless it seems appar-'Orleans businessman sNusae

conspiracy defendant Clay L jent that qtr Garrison is indis of conspiracy in the murder of
;haw are the same person An-,eriminatelyusing his power to!the late President Kennedy,
drews was indicted for perjuryibring criminal charges in order Russo charged
on that session of testimony.;~ intimidatethosewnodisagrees Russo has pointed out Shaw
.tnd will be tried on that indict. with him Suchactivitiesdo not as a conspirator
merit next week appear to be an effort to ar He said he thought Shaw

Andrews later claimed that rive at the truth but instead,)wouldgo on trial in Septemberthe man he knew as Bertrand to silencecritics.
(or October and he believed 90

was French Quarter bar owner Speiser urged that if an in-!per cent of NewOrleanspeopleEugene C Davis and testifiedvestigationof Garrison and his already had made up their
again before the grand jury associates indicates that there minds one waYor another on
The district attorney's office ' za been violations of tneGarrison"s case
sued a direct bill of informationUnited States Code the matter
charging him with perjury in
the subsequent testimony Dist

sty Jim Garrison has claimed
that "Clay Bertrand was an
alias used by Shaw

Judge Shea signed an order
for Liebeler's return to New
Orleans and an order for funds
;o cover Liebeler's travel ex
penses

The order is being forwarded
inscourts 1n WyndhamCounty
Vt. where Liebeler rttsdt:r

`

ENCLOSIT'RD

T,,s sore .. figas . !'4 fl r. .- tit ",,"""~Jf t` 1 1 I 'r/ i I-~ti~ `--1~ Ii ,



A j
i Vernon Bundy a former nor

til` ~+ SAL
coucs addict who haa...+F+*d
that he saw Shaw pass money

DA M'KEITHENlakt LeeefrontHarvey
Oswald on the

Alberto Fowler city director
of international relations who

fury Six Garrison Aides said he had become an investi
.Also Subpenaed gator shortly after Garrison's

investigationbecame public 1
Dean A AndrewsJr. sched John Cancler convicted bur

uled to be tried for perjury in glar who has claimed that two
Criminal District Co u r t sub-!01 Garrison's investigators
penned39defensewitnessesFri-Iasked him to put somethinginto
day includingGov John J Mc Shaw's home
Keithen

Andrews who will be tried
on a charge of perjury before
the Orleans Parish Grand
Jury in testimony concerning
District Attorney Jim Garri
s o n's presidential assassina
tion probe also subpenaedthe

I 12-manjury Garrison and six
of his assistants
The t r i a l is scheduled for

Wednesday in the court of
Judge J Shea A list of defense

Robert E Lee Alvin V Oser
Bertcl Jr. assistant

district attorneys
AlbertV Labiche foremanof

!the Orleans Parish Grand Jury,
!and the other 11jury members.

WilliardE Robertson Joseph
M Rault Jr and Cecil H Shil
stone businessmenwhofounded
Truth and Consequencesof New
Orleans Inc. a private organ
izationwhichhas financedsome
of Garrison's investigation

50 3

AFC

(MountClipping In Space Below

Col Thomas Burbank su

perintendent of state police
Dr NicholasJ Chetta Or

leans Parish coroner
Dr Edmund Fatter a hyp

nosis expert w h o testified
concerningRusso's being in a
post-hypnoticstate at Shaw's
preliminary bearing
Rancier Blaise Ehlinger for-1

mer friend of fugitive witness
Gordon Novel

witnesses follows CALLSBEAUBOEUF
Gov John J McKeithen AlvinBeauboeuf probe figure
District Attorney Jim Garri who has claimed 's

Ison
men tried to bribe and intimi

AndrewJ Sciambra Richard date him
V Burnes James L Aback, James R Lewellan who was

subpenaed to appear in the dis
trict attorney's office early in
the investigation

U Frederick Soule Sr and
Lt Clarence Giarrusso com
manders of the New Orleans
Police Department Vice Squad
and Narcotic Division respec
tively

Leon D Hubert Jr. a former1
district attorney

Also Friday the district at
torney's office subpenaed four

DEMPSEY YOCKEY ;more state's witnesses They
Jack Dempseyand RossYock are

ey New Orleans States Item L o c al television newsman
reporters whohave covered the! Bob Jones U William Smith
investigation and Sgt Sal Alario officers of

perry RaymondRuss. a the Jefferson Parish sheriff's
Baton Rouge insurance man de artment and a man identi
who has testified that as Gran Berry -~-="-

beard conspiracy defendant
Clay L Shaw discussing
means to assassinate Presi
neat John F Kennedy
WilliamGurvich a private in

ve&tigatorformerly a mainstay
fir-tine--envestigatiot'r,ie --ltho
nas since brokenwith Garrison.

(indicate pace name of
newspaper city and state.)
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Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

fl/ FROM Fred M Vinson Jr
Assistant Attorney General

(criminal

Division

uBJEc Assassination of President

v John Fitzgerald Kennedy
1 . --November 22 1963

Dallas Texas

TO

It is not deemed necessary that Special Agent Jensen

appear as a witness and the U.S Attorney will be instructed
to move to quash the subpoena served on Agent Jensen on the

basis that Agent Jensen's testimony would be cumulative of
the testimony given by Agent Kennedy In order that the

~ Criminal Division may make adequate reparations for a
q.5//

J\\J~ g/(/1 !////O ?a 0
S 1 ~~J _} ~ V f~ts.ti"lf rJea'4'!7

u 1

earnsD).1W
(Ed 4-16-651

UNITED STATES GOVEi .SENT

Memorandum

P

..'ARTMENT OF JUSTICE

.,sae
1 hr

Mr L :p
Mr C:.-par
Mr Ca an  
dir C " i1.i
Mr T It

Mr

Mr

1.h 1
m..M

DATE AUG 7

if

rr_.! t(

As
indicated

in the Bureau's two memoranda of

August 2, 1 7 Special Agent Regis .?Kennedy and

Reed ensen have-been subpoenaed to testify in the
trial of Dean A Andrews for perjury in the Parish of

(1) Orleans New leans Louisiana which is scheduled
to begin August 9 1967 Attached is a copy of a letter

dated July 31 1967 to the U.S Attorney from Richard V

Burnes Executive Assistant to District Attorney Garrison
which relates to this matter It is indicated in this letter
that the prosecution is concerned with Dean A Andrews

statements to these agents relative to his having received
a telephone call from a person identified as Clay Bertrand

regarding Andrews representation of Lee Harvey Oswald
and the surrounding facts of Andrews association with

Clay Bertrand as revealed by Dean Andrews to these two

Special Agents As to those matters the Department

'has no objection to the agent testifying since the reports
of interview are now public record Attached is a copy

r

f a telegram which we propose to send to Special Agent

{ennedy

MI AUG U 1967

S

~~:'~ T rr ~~'.+~ }~Gt~.r.,.-j'~.ti !-.'" -4*



2

possibility that the U.S Attorney will be unsuccessful in having
the subpoena on Agent Jensen quashed the FBI is requested to furnish
to the Criminal Division a list of the documents available to the public
in the National Archives relating to the results of the investigation
of Special Agent Jensen similar to that furnished with regard to

Special Agent Kennedy in the Bureau's memorandum dated May 9
1967

The above decision with regard to the availability of Special

Agent Kennedy in response to the subpoena described above is based
on the Bureau's policy that agents should prepare reports of all their

investigative efforts in such a manner that such reports fully and

accurately reveal the full substance of the interviews and investiga
tions which they have conducted

We are aware that the direct examination and cross-examination
of Agent Kennedy may well be directed at matters which are not

specifically contained within the precise language of the three reports
which he prepared relating to the Andrews matter It is anticipated
that he would respond to all questions which are within the tenor or

the substance of the matters which are covered in the three reports

prepared by him

Special Agent Kennedy may be interrogated concerning matters
as to which he does have knowledge but which are not covered within

the substance or tenor of his three reports As to such matters he

should refer the presiding judge to Departmental Order No 381-67
and refuse to answer until this matter had been brought to the attention
of the Attorney General and the Attorney General had an opportunity
to perform the function which is reserved to him by virtue of the

Departmental Order

A copy of this memorandum is being furnished to the U.S

Attorney New Orleans for his guidance The U.S Attorney is

being requested to move to quash the subpoena served upon Special

Agent Jensen and also to personally accompany Special Agent Kennedy
when he testifies The instructions contained in this memorandum
and any subsequent memorandum which may be necessary on this

subject are the instructions which are operative both with the Bureau
and the U.S Attorney

Attachments 2

;7~ tit ~+ -{
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SPECIAL AGENT REGIS L KENNEDY [Federal Bureau of

701 LOYOLA AVENUE Investigations
N1 ORLEANS LOUISIANA 70130

RE SUBPOENA SERVED ON YOU TO TESTIFY IN

ORLEANS PARISH CRIMINAL DISTRICT COURT WITH REGARD

TO THE PERJURY PROSECUTION OF DEAN A ANDREVIS ON

OR ABOUT AUGUST 9 1967 THIS CONFIRMS THAT PURSUANT

TO DEPARTMENTAL ORDER 381-67 YOU ARE AUTHORIZED

TO TESTIFY ONLY CONCERNING THOSE MATTERS WHICH

'ARE REFLECTED IN YOUR REPORTS CONCERNING DEAN

AN'DREV.S STATCMMENTS Ti) YOU RELATIVE TO I~1S HAVING

RECEIVED A TELEPHONE CALL FROM A PERSON IDENTIFIED

IAS CLAY BERTRAND RE DEAN ANDREWS REPRESENTATION

OF LEE HARVEY OSWALD AND THE SURROUNDING FACTS

OF DEAN ANDREWS ASSOCIATION WITH CLAY BERTRAND

SEC U S EX REL TOUHY v RAG EN 340 U.S 462 AND

CVI~tSULT DEPARTMENTAL ORDER 381-67 FOR PROCEDURE

tTO BE FOLLOWED

ATTORNEY GENERAL

:N
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Honorable Louis L:.Coul
United States Atornr

Office of the Unit,'I !:tht At!.orn
Wildlife & FisLelie ld!ng

An, 7eyal f7tteet
New Orleans Lo;li-iala 70120

710 Dean 7\ 7\nCh''w Jr

4

I).!I ;\il

'It A ,7\1',11 1"1 1-'1.'7-1111
t I I 1! t 11 1 . to , i .11!le 111

.Sect';_,',n "(I o `.:.!, C,.1mi! 1 District Court for r)rleanc

Parish or Auclu,z'I ') 1967 in p'esoriin, its ev4dence of

.IP.r'itIrY by the de ndrn .''Ir of fico recclirce the testimony

1of either enc 'r %'o 7:'.IJ i,lr,nts Special Agent ^egis

1Kennedv and Special Adeet ',:e^..1 W Jenn 2\rcordingly

tsur)poenas shall be sued ''r'.,1iting rresence in

Court on August

3y this letter our office is revesting t'at th-i'se officers

he authorized directed and perrTitted to stify in this

proceeding pursunnt to the regulations in ffect in your
office

.The princil.,al testimony to be soucht by the S'C,ate deals with

Dean A Ar.drewc, st-,tcmehtz to thcse ATents relative to his

having rccci%-ed a teleph-ue call frcm a person identified as

Clayfeertrand

reqarding Dean Andrews representation of

Lee arvey Oswald and the surrounding facts of Dean Andrews

asstiation with Clay Bertrand as reveald by Dean Andrews

to these two Special Agents

:t LoSua
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Honorable Louis

July 31 1967

Page -2

S.:ncerel_

RIC`"ur t z'I\t:i:'
E::c-ct:t:ve i!:4sis a,-t

District Attorney

RVB/bb

cc r Regis Kenne"h

F131 T,aent

/ Federal fureau of In'-estigation
/ 701 Loyola Avenue

New Orleans Louisiana

.Much of I h i r rn.,I r 1.11

Federal Bureau Inv t_i ,fli "r
with Dean An-1 ~ n Tr ~,,.r

/I
the r.ccond such r n,, t
of these repr'r t_s ha-0 i

Archie"s antl bear ,-r"-'n,
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The Attorney General

1 t C D DeLoach
1 ~ ,nr Bishop
1 Mr Rosen
1 Mr W C Sullivan
1 Mr N A Branigan
1 Mr R B Lenihan

August 8 1967

Director FBI

ASSASSINATION OF PRISIDBNT
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY
NOVUBRR 22 1963
DALLAS TREAS

Reference is made to the letter of Assistant

Attorney General Fred M Vinson Jr. to this Bureau dated

August 7 1967 in captioned matter

This Bureau has no objection to Special Agent
Regis L Kennedy testifying at the perjury trial of Dean A
Andrews in the Parish of Orleans New Orleans Louisiana
which is scheduled to begin August 9 1967 provided

.Special Agent Kennedy is accompanied by the United States

Attorney It is noted as outlined in Mr Vinson's letter of

August 7 1967 that Special Agent Kennedy's testimony will
be within the tenor or substance of the matters covered in
his interviews with Dean A Andrews We also note that
should Special Agent Kennedy be interrogated concerning
matters as to which he does have knowledge but which are not
covered within the tenor or substance of his interview reports

/ concerning Dean A Andrews he shall refer the presiding
judge to Departmental Order lumber 381-67 and refuse to
answer until this matter has been brought to the attention
of the,Attorney General and the Attorney General has an

!;opportunity to perform the function which is referred to
him by virtue of the Departmental Order

Subsequent to the receipt of Mr Vinson's letter
of August .7 1967 we have been informed by our New Orleans
Office that the United States Attorney Louis C LaCour
New Orleans Louisiana informed the New Orleans Office on

August 7 1967 that Special Agent Reed N Jensen has been
dismissed from the subpoena that was issued to him on

August 1 1967 Mr LaCour advised that Assistant
United States Attorney l'ederick.W eters contacted Mr Richard

`. Burne$ Assistant District Attorney 'Orleans Parish New Orleans

r Louisiana on August 7,,.1967 to discuss thO"subpoena issued
,~,m

.5 1 -rue 'f ,fl ;1.1ih .e
-109060

an.~.T RIM* a s (13) .,et r C NOTE P AGE THREE

-r-. = .;-;,m%I -Tar ,-e



The Attorney Ooneral

to Special Agent Jenson and Mr Burnes informed Mr Vetere that

Special Agent Jensen was not particularly needed to testify at
the trial of Doan A Andrews Kr Burnes informed Br Voters
that the Orleans Parish District Attorney's particular interest
in the testimony from Special Agent Jensen would relate to
his alleged knowledge that a signature of Clay Bertrand had

appeared on some type of document in magnetic ink Br Burnes
added that it was felt Special Agent Jenson was possibly
knowledgeable concerning some radioactive process regarding
signatures Mr Burnes then informed Yr Peters that be was

orally dismissing Special Agent Jenson from the subpoena and
that he would verify such action later in writing

For your information Special Agent Jensen informed
United States Attorney LaCour and Mr Robert B Rightmyer
Special Agent in Charge of our Nev Orleans Office that he

possesses no knowledge whatsoever concerning any Clay Bertrand

signatures of any kind including magnetic ink nor does he

possess any knowledge concerning a radioactive process
regarding signatures

United States Attorney LaCour informed our New Orleans
Office that as far as he was concerned Special Agent Reed N
Jensen has been excused from testifying at the trial of Dean A
Andrews He added that because of previous administrative
inconsistencies in the Orleans Parish District Attorney's office
he felt it would be wise for Special Agent Jensen to be further
unavailable for contact by process servers or by the District

Attorney's office Yr LaCour was informed by our New Orleans
Office that Special Agent Jensen was scheduled for annual leave

starting at 1 p.m. August 8 1867 and would be in South Dakota
outside the jurisdiction of the Orleans Parish Court from

August 8 to August 20 1867 Mr LaCour advised that Special
Agent Jensen could be outside the jurisdiction of the court

during this period of time as Assistant District Attorney
Richard Burnes of the Orleans Parish had advised Mr Peters that

Special Agent Jensen was excused According to Yr LaCour
this excuse negated the subpoena that had been issued to

Special Agent Jensen

For your additional information in this matter the
only contact that Special Agent Jensen had with Dean A
Andrews was when Special Agent Jensen and Special Agent

"~T~i'!y-;+y~,yj~~Cr!,v,,",1~,~ry'7'~`.w. w^'^~~"'^~1~ V.7'n,-ti."t s.1:f /r s
e",'.~"1}~

.7 I
` _

+;.;r 'Irv Av i'.:-Jere.! _ s .+..



The Attorney General

Regis L Kennedy interviewed Andrews on December 3 1983

A copy of the report of this interview was furnished to you

as an enclosure to our letter of August 2 1967

1 The Deputy Attorney General

Yr Carl Zardley
Acting Assistant Attorney General

...Yr Fred Y Vinson Jr
Assistant Attorney General

1 Yr J Walter Yeagiey
Assistant Attorney General

Dean Andrews is the New Orleans Attorney who interjected
the name Clay Bertrand into the assassination investigation
Garrison claims Bertrand is identical to Clay Shaw who is presently
awaiting trial for conspiracy Andrews has testified before
Orleans Parish Grand Jury and been indicted on two counts of

perjury His trial commences 8/9/67 and Special Agent Kennedy
of the New Orleans Office who interviewed Andrews on several

occasions following assassination has been subpoenaed to testify
Reed W Jensen also conducted numerous interviews during
assassination investigation but has been excused from testimony
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SHEA DENIED THE DELAY AND ANDREWS SOUGHT TO TAKE MATTER

END PAGE ONE
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TO DI
'.TOR

(62-109060) AND DALLAS (89-43)

_EROI NEW ORLEANS (89-69)

4SSASSI NATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY

DALLAS TEXAS NOV TWENTYTWO SIXTYTHREE MISCELLANEDUS

INFO CONCERNING OOt DALLAS

1 ~ T;7

Tiqsril_

THE NEW ORLEANS STATES-ITEM RED FLASH EDITION AUGUST

NINE INSTANT REPORTED THAT DUE TO IRRECONCILABLE DIFFERENCES

DEAN A. 1NDREWS BECAME HIS OWN ATTORNEY AS SAM MO
1

1 DEN

WHO HAD BEEN DEFENDING HIM SINCE HIS INDICTMENT WITHDREW

FROM THE CASE WHEN ASXED WHY ZELDEN QUIT ANDREWS SAID

IT WAS A MATTER OF TWO LAWYERS DISAGREEING ON THE BEST

PROCEDURE TO FOLLOW
X

REC A5 6a-~ /a
a40 -5653

ANDREWS FILED A MOTION TO REMOVE GARRISON AND STAFF

FROM TRIAL AS HE WANTS AN AD HOC DISTRICT ATTORNEY APPOINTED

TO PROSECUTE THE CASE ANDREWS ARGUED THAT
GARRISON*

HAS

PERSONAL INTERESTS IN THIS MATTER
WHICH ARE I N CONFLICT

''G 11 s7
t I) # I( ""-

WITH FAIR AND IMPARTIAL
ADMINISTRATT.ON't

OF JUSTICE

ANDREWS CONTENDED ALL HIS WITNESSES
WERE NOT PRESENT AND

i+ j= m
SOUGHT A DELAY TO PREPARE ARGUMENTS DISTRICT JUDGE FRANK

TO



PAGE TWO

HIGHER COURT JUDGE SHEA REAPPOINTED ZELDEN TEMPORARILY

AS ATTORNEY TO FILE WRIT BEFORE STATE SUPREME COURT

ANDREWS ASKED FOR A SECOND RECESS AND JUDGE SHEA STATED HE

WOULD GRANT A HALF HOUR RECESS AND THAT WOULD BE THE LAST

RECESS BEFORE THE TRIAL STARTED

r

ANDREWS SAID HE WOULD ASK FOR A MISTRIAL

JUDGE SHEA RECEIVED TELEGRAM FROM WILLIAM V REDMANN

EXECUTIVE COUNSEL TO GOVERNOR JOHN J MC KEITHERN ADVISING

THAT ANDREWS HAD WITHDRAWN HIS SUBPOENA OF THE GOVERNOR

fTHE TELEGRAM STATED "ALTHOUGH AS CHIEF EXECUTIVE HE IS NOT

LIABLE TO SUBPOENA BY THE JUDICIAL BRANCH THE GOVERNOR

WILL SUPPLY ANY REQUIRED INFORMATION BY PERSONAL APPEARANCE

OF HIMSELF OR APPROPRIATE SUBORDINATE THAT APPEARS NECESSARY

TO TRIAL

THE NEW ORLEANS STATES-ITEM FINAL EDITION AUG NINE

INSTANT REFLECTS THAT EIGHTYONE POTENTIAL JURORS HAVE BEEN

SELECTED TO BE PRESENT IN COURT FOR THE SELECTION OF THE

JURY TO HEAR THIS MATTER FINAL SELECTION OF JURY NOT MADE

THIS DATE

END PAGE TWO

r
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PAGE THREE

SA REGIS L KENNEDY APPEARED IN ANSWER TO THE SUBPOENA

AND AT THE REQUEST OF AUSA FREDERICK V VETERS HE WAS EXCUSED

IfY THE COURT SUBJECT TO BEING RECALLED ON FIFTEEN MINUTES NOTICE
Me MO

NO !BEING SUBMITTED

END

WRD

FBI MASH DC

P
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Jim Garrison's entire case against
Clay L Shaw and his theory of the

Kennedy assassination is built on the

premise that there was such a person as

Clay Bertrand and that Clay L Shaw was
in fact that person

The attached will not be disseminated
since it was taken from news media material

.G-/o906b

i

S-113-3((9

TJS:ts

'{ .r s~.p t

f f 1 .. r

L

Domestic Intelligence Division

INFORMATIVENOTE

Dole 8/9/67

Dean A Andrews a New Orleans

attorney is being tried on a charge of

perjury brought by Jim Garrison in
connection with conflicting stories told

by Andrews concerning a Clay Bertrand

Originally Andrews told the Warren
Commission that a Clay Bertrand had

phoned him and requested that he represent
Lee Harvey Oswald after the Kennedy
assassination He later told Bureau

Agents that he must have dreamed this
incident

In recent months Andrews has made
various statements both publicly and
before a New Orleans grand jury concern

ing Bertrand His last public statement
was that there never was any Clay
Bertrand

+77rT! : I'~. f ti ~V~~ ~f ~` a~ e A f T~ "i" .P .'4.~ e7~ v.+rCS"'`~"M.A~ -/j1j~Jdr s l f +. Pr
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THE STATES ITEM ALSO REPORTED TH AUG SEVEWEAST

IN BATON ROUGE LA. PROBE FIGURE PERRY R SSO CLAIMEIS4 714.25l

THE LATE DAVID FERRIE ALSO DISCUSSED THE ASSASSINATIO't6'IF

'I
i
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TO DIRECTOR (62-109060) AND DALLAS (89.43)

FROM NEW ORLEANS (89.69)

SSASSIN4 IONOI PRESIDENT .JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY

DALLAS TEXAS NOL WENTYTWO SIXTYTHREE MISCELLANEOUS

INFO CONCERNI N1 b ri DALLAS

E NEW ORLEANS,TEL TWELVE FIFTYTHREE AM AUG EIGHT INSTANT

THE NEW ORLEANS STATES ITEM RED COMET EDLTIOIy "AUG

EIGHT INSTANT REPORTED THAT ATTORNEYS FOR WALTER SHERID1

OF NBC "TOOK THEIR FIGHT TO A FEDERAL COURT TODAY

MILTON BRENER ATTORNEY FOR SHERIDAN SAID TODAY HE WOULD

FILE PLEADINGS IN FEDERAL DISTRICT COURT TODAY ON BEHALF OF

;HIS
CLIENT ASKED WHETHER HE WOULD GO TO U.S SUPREME COURT

i
BRENER REPLIED WE INTEND TO DO EVERYTHING E POSSI Y CAN / 0

FORMER PRESIDENT DWIGHT D EISENHOWER AND FORMER MEXICAN

PRESIDENT ALDOLPHO LOPEZ MATEOS

V
PAGE pN

AU 1 967 MR DILUAtit1FUR jHE Ulttct,it,K
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PAGE TWO

IN A LETTER ADDRESSED TO THE NEW ORLEANS OFFICE OF

THE FBI PROBE FIGURE JOHA,NCLER WHO IS INCARCERATED IN ORLEANS

PARISH PRISON-ON BURGLARY CHARGES REQUESTED AN OFFICIAL

INVESTIGATION INTO VIOLATIONS OF HIS CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS
us of,

(AIRTEL AND LHM ON NEW FOR-?OUR CASE TO FOLLOW RE THIS MATTER.)

THE NEW ORLEANS STATES-ITEM FINAL EDITION AUGUST EIGHT
t,.';Cf ^"f r/

__.LNSTANT REPORTED THAT -DA JIM GARRISON'S ,OFFICE TODAY SUB

POENAED STENOGRAPHIC NOTES TRANSCRIPTS AND VOICE RECORDINGS

OF TESTIMONY G141E TO THE WARREN COMMISSION IN NINETEEN

SIXTYFOUR BY DEAN ANDREWS FOR USE AT ANDREWS PERJURY TRIAL

WHICH BEGINS AUG NINE NEXT THE ORDER WHICH WAS SIGNED

BY JUDGE FRANK J SHEA WAS SERVED ON HELEN DIETRICKS

AGENT FOR DIETRICKS AND PICKETT INC. NATIONAL BANK OF

COMMERCE BUILDING

JUDGE SHEA ALSO SET DOWN RULES GOVERNING ATTENDANCE

AT THE TRIAL BY MEMBERS OF THE PRESS AND GENERAL PUBLIC

THESE RULES FOLLOW CLOSELY THOSE RULES WHICH WERE IN EFFECT

END PAGE TWO

:+e
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PAGE THREE

DURING THE PRELIMINARY HEARING OF CLAY SHAW I.E NO CAMERAS

IN THE COURTROOM NO ONE TO LEAVE OR ENTER TRIAL PROCEEDING

DURING THE TRIAL ITSELF CLEARANCE FOR EACH PERSON AT THE

TRIAL DETERMINED BY DEPUTY STATIONED AT THE DOOR

THE STATES ITEM ALSO REPORTED IN ANOTHER MATTER THAT

THE TERREBONNE PARISH GRAND JURY WILL MEET AUG TWENTYTHREE

TBEGIN AN INVESTIGATION OF CHARGES BY GARRISON THAT GORDON

ttIJEL PARTICIPATED IN A BURGLARY OF A HOUMA LA MUNITIONS

BUNKER IN NINETEEN SIXTYONE WILLIAM GURVICH FORMER

INVESTIGATIVE AIDE TO GARRISON HAS BEEN SUBPOENAED TO

APPEAR BEFORE THE GRAND JURY

NO LMW BEING SUBMITTED

END

BAP

FBI WASH DC
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INFORMATIVENOTE

Dote 8/8/67

Walter Sheridan referred to in

attached is an NBC news investigator
whom Jim Garrison has accused of bribing
and intimidating Garrison's star witness

against Clay L Shaw Sheridan had been

subpoenaed by Garrison to appear before
a local grand jury and Sheridan's

attorneys have been endeavoring to quash
the subpoena On 8/7/67 Louisiana State

Supreme Court denied Sheridan's appeal

Perry Russo referred to in attached
is Garrison's star witness who gave
damaging testimony in a preliminary
hearing against Clay L Shaw However
it has been publicly disclosed that
Russo's testimony was possibly the result
of post-hypnotic suggestion

John Cancler referred to in
attached is a New Orleans burgler who
claims that Jim Garrison requested him to

plant false evidence in the residence of

Clay L Shaw

Information in attached will not be
disseminated inasmuch as it was taken
from news media material

TJS rwf
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Memorandum

ro Mr W C Sullivan

FROM Mr W A BranigAn

1 Mr C D DeLoach
1 Mr T E Bishop

DATE August 3 1967

1 Mr Rosen
1 Mr W C Sullivan
1 Mr W A Branigan
1 Mr It E Lenihan

BJF.0F ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY
NOVEMBER 22 1963 i !
DALLAS TEXAS

The purpose of this memorandum is to set forth a brief

analysis pointing out a possibility why Dean A Andrews New Orleans

Attorney currently under perjury indictment in New Orleans
interjected the name Clay Bertrand into the assassination
investigation

BACKGROUND

Dean A Andrews New Orleans Attorney was confined to
the Hotel Dieu Hospital New Orleans Louisiana from November 20 ./

1963 to November 29 1963 for treatment of pneumonia From
November 20 through November 24 1963 Andrews was seriously ill
and was kept under heavy sedation by Dr J P Andrews Dr Andrews
doubted-that Dean Andrews was capable of using the telephone-in
his room during this four-day period

On November 25 1963 Dean Andrews informed our New Orleans
Office that he had received a telephone call on the evening of
November 23 1963 the day following the assassination of President
Kennedy from a Clay Bertrand who requested Andrews to go to Dallas
and defend Lee Harvey Oswald Andrews also told our interviewing
Agents that Oswald had visited Andrews law office on several
occasions during June and July 1963 seeking legal advice regarding
his citizenship status the citizenship status of his wife
Marina Oswald and regarding his dishonorable discharge from th
United States Marine Corps ,N j l ~~6p(G i~f

E 7
Extensive investigation failed to locate Clay Bertrand-and

on December 5 1963 Dean Andrews informed Special Agent Regis L
Kennedy that Andrews contact with Clay Bertrand must .ave been a

figment of his imagination when he was under heavy sedation in the

hospital

New Orleans District Attorney Garrison claims Clay Bertrand
is Clay Shaw He has brought Andrews before the Orleans Parish Grand
Jury on at least two occasions and Andrews has been indicted twice for

perjury Andrews trial is scheduled to begin August 9 1967

Enclosure..''
REL as j

- (7) CONTINUED -1
OVER



Memorandum to Mr N C Sullivan
RE ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY
62-109060

On July 19(37 we w-re co.fid-ntially formed by
that ere is an

Is e p ioi1u nor ec A.o.r C A Bertrand
403 Gatehouse Drive New Or cans "uisiana This number was

originally listed to Miss Jane C Baker on September 20 1964 and

since such date C A Bertrand and two other individuals have been

added to the listing Our inquiries have disclosed that C A

Bertrand is identical to Miss Carol As ertrand an anesthetist
Hotel Dieu Hospital in New Orleans Dates of her employment at
this hospital are not known

We do not know if Carol A Bertrand anesthetist at the
Hotel Dieu Hospital was employed by such hospital during the period
Andrews was a patient there November 20 through 29 19G3 However
if she was she may have had contact with Andrews in her professional
duties or her name may have been broadcast over the hospital
loudspeaker system for example "Will C A Bertraad (or Carol A

Bertrand) please report immediately to surgery. To a semiconscious
Dean Andrews such contact or message could have made a strong
impression upon his mind Thereafter in his heavily sedated

condition he may have hallucinated and actually dreamed of his
contacts with Lee Harvey Oswald and Clay Bertrand The whole

episode may have been so vivid to Andrews he may not be certain
even today whether the episode is fact or fancy

OBSE1LVliTIuNS

r .The information set out in the paragraph above is

speculation To determine if such speculation has any basis in fact
would necessitate our making inquiries concerning Carol A Bertrand
including possible interview of her or other hospital personnel

a This would be undesirable since District Attorney Garrison is trying
Andre ws on peF3iii charges scheduled to begin August 9 1967 The
Director has instructed that this Bureau not get involved in

ii Garrison's probe of the assassination

We do feel that our observations in this particular matter
have merit and would be of interest to the Department We feel this
information should be furnished to the Department pointing out to
the Department that we are conducting no investigation in this

particular matter in the absence of a specific request from the

Department

ACTION

Attached for approval is a letter to the Attorney General

setting forth our observations as contained herein We are informing
the Attorney General we contemplate no additional inquiries in this

1 particular mater in the absence of a s ecific request from the

Department ,`.+ `7i i
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(Type in plaintest or code)

AIRMAIL

(Priority)

1

Re New Orleans teletype to Bureau 7/26/67

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are six copies
of self-explanatory letterhead memorandum re captioned
matter

TO

-FROM:- SAC NEW ORLEANS (89-69)

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR FBI (62-109060)

0
REC 51 5a

f
EX-113 I

FD-36 (Re. 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in

Via A IRTEL

F B I

Date 7/28/67

PLAIN TEXT

'ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY.

DALLAS TEXAS 11/22/63
MISCELLANEOUS INFO CONCERNING
00 DALLAS

Enclosed for Dallas are two copies of this

letterhea memorandum

ENCLOSURE

Bureau (Encl 6)
Dallas (89-43) (Encl 2)

2 New

Orle,!r"-dbbJWM
(7) ~
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tw Reply Refer80
File No

t
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New Orleans Louisiana

July 28 1967

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY

DALLAS TEXAS
NOVEMBER 22 1963

On July 26 1967 Captain y Allemand
New Orleans Harbor Police Department,New Orleans
Louisiana advised that he had telephonicall contacted

t s conversation voluntarily furnished the

following informati erni'ng the Garrison probe

District Attorne 'Garrison initially became

interested in the assassination of President John Fitzgerald

Kennedy on November 22 1963 when he received information

from an attorney (first name unknown) Copeland (phonetic)

Copeland indicated,to Garrison that in talking with Grand Jury

witness Jack Sartin he learned that David Ferrie a

deceased airlines pilot was in some way involved in a plot
to assassinate President Kennedy

ontinued that Jack S Martin was alleged
to have a personal grudge against Ferrie and furnished

information to Garrison to cause Ferrie trouble

said that Garrison's entire probe is based upon gru
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ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY

111!11RB
further claimed that Garrison hoped to get

an indictm o I Special Agent Regis Lnnedy as an

"accessory after the fact as a result of Special Agent
Kennedy's appearance before the Grand Jury Garrison's
reasoning for this planned indictment revolved around the
fact that Special Agent Kennedy had interviewed a large number
o an exiles in New Orleans as a result of the assassination

stated that Garrison's thought behind the proposed
i nt of Kennedy was to make national headlines
Garrison's philosophy in this matter is alleged to be "every
one reads the headlines concerning arrests and charges but
few people read the denials or statements made after the
arrests. If confronted with denials or statements Garrison

planned to state "What do you expect the man to say I have
him charged criminally and of course he is going to deny it.

claimed the alleged bribery of Aivicr"'Beaubouef

by New Orlean po ice officers Louis'Ivon and Lynn Loisell
had taken place He explained that Alvin Beau ;pier was a
former friend of David Ferrie According to the two

police officers positively offered Beaubouef u and future

employment for any testimony and cooperation in the probe that
he might provide The testimony would be a fabrication and
favorable to the prosecution The tape recording made of the

bribery attempt by the police officers has not been altered
and will become public information in the near future

information and wild conjectures furnished b authors critical
of he Warren Commission Re or



ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY

An official of the New Orleans Police Department
has publicly stated tha von and Loisell were cleared of
any bribery charges stated that this is an untrue
statement and that th eans Poli rtment is
afraid of Jim Garrison and his office stated it
is a fact that Joseph L.--Giarrusso Superin en ent of the
New Orleans Police Department has aspirations of becoming
the Mayor of the City of New Orleans and Garrison has
committed himself to back Giarrusso politically toward that
end

stated that Louisiana Governor John J
c Ke i t h e n is .wk re of the hoax and fraud being perpetrated

by Garrison but-is politically afraid of him in view of
McKeithen's possible re-election stated this is
illustrated in many ways one being ct that Gordon
Novel's extradition papers were not in proper form when they
were sent from the Louisiana Governor's office to the
Governor's office of the State of Ohio

related that Garrison is very confident
he will obtai a perjury conviction of New Orleans Attorney
Dean A.'Andrews He also believes that/he will be successful
in dismissing the charges against Clayr~Shaw on the basis of
a technicality In this way Garrison expects to obtain
favorable publicity and public support from the American

people by having them believe that he (Garrison) had really
solved the assassination plot but because of legal techni

calities was unable to prove it in open court by trial

car
stated that Garrison realizes his political

eer
ceed

his sta i the
rand ury mem"g rs and Judge Bernard ,J.-Bagert Orleans

Parish Criminal! District Judge are worried about the indictment

against Waltea= Shbfidan NBC investigator This concern is

generated by the legal staff representing Sheridan and the

possible full exposure of the fraudulent investigation conducted

3
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by Garrison. also learned that the Grand Jury
members are very concerned since they were hand picked by
Garrison and many belonged to the New Orleans Athletic Club
where Garrison is a frequent visitor

also related that Attorney Dean Andrews
and Gene vis a known New Orleans homosexual had planned
in advance to state to NBC that Gene Davis was in fact Clay
Bertrand They further agreed that if questioned about
this identification they would state that Davis was not
identical with Clay Bertrand but that Bertrand was another

homosexual (first name unknown) Schultz (now deceased)

ontinued that he is prepared to go to
court and y concerning the attempt of New Orleans

Police Officers Louis Ivon and Lynn Loisell to persuade
Joho.Cancler to plant evidence in the residence of _a Shaw
John Cancler is a well-known New Orleans burelar

stated that knows that on
the day Vernon-Bundy a narcotics a""ic was to appear to

give testimony Bundy had taken a polygraph examination only
ten minutes before The polygraph examination was administered

by Sergeant Eddie O'Donnell of the New Orleans Police De"artment
and Scald all dlv "flunk

Nal stated that
gairgNiNERMINI

the Garrison probe is a fraud

tided that Russo is alleged to have confided
to persons is e lied concerning Shaw's and Ferrie's involve
ment in the conspiracy during the preliminary hearing of Shaw

4
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This document contains neither recommendations
nor

conclusions of the FBI It is the property
of the FBI and

loaned to your agency it and its contents are not to be

is
distributed outside your agency

5
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July 28 1967

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY

DALLAS TEXAS 11/22/63

On July 26%967 Captain Roy Allemand New
Orleans Harbor Police New Orleans Louisin
that h . -d

ur ng t il:i conversatiuci r ~:_ vv untarily
rnished the following information concerni e Garrison

probe

District Attorney Garrison initially became
interested in the assassination of President John Fitzgerald
Kennedy on November 22 1963 when he received information
from an attorney (first name unknown) Copeland (phonetic)
Copeland indicated to Garri on that in talking with Grand

Jury witness Jack S Marteim'he learned that David Ferrie
a deceased airlines pilot was in some way involved in a plot
to assassinate President Kennedy

continued that Jack S Martens was alleged
to have a p na grudge against Ferrie and furnished thib

informationto

cause h.m trouble said that Garrison's

.L t/
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e
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entire probe is based upon grudge information and wild
conjectures furnished b authors " Warren
Commission Re art

R a

n .1 je~ J ,l. ..1 r1
Further red co"4car ilig FBI Special Agent

Regis L Kennedy""-'ttras a result of his. appearance before
the Grand Jury ht-p-lftn ed-to-indict -Agent Kcnnedy-rer,art'loes
et-his .testimony as.-an..accessory...after_.the-.fact Garrison's

reasoning for this planned indictment revolved around the ""
fact that SA Kennedy had interviewed a large number of *,.

riles in New Orleans as a result of the assassination
relates that Garrison's thought behind the proposed

indictment of Kennedy was to make national headlines Garrison's

philosophy in this matter is alleged to be "everyone reads
the headlines concerning 4-be arrest and charge but few

people read the denials or statements made after the arrests
If confr nted with denials or statements Garrison plannzi to

state 'What do you expect the man to says I have him charged
criminally and1of course he is going to deny it

c "~

Con'''i~raae said
the allege* ribery of Alvin Beaubouef by New Orleans police
officers Louis Ivon and Lynn Iaisell had t~.tact taken place
He explained that Alvin Beaubouef as a former friend of
David Ferrie According to the two'r,officers positively
offered Beaubouef $3,000 an u urs employment for any
testimony and cooperation in the probe that he might provide
The testimony would be a fabrication and favorable

to,,th9prosecution The tape recording made of the bribery-by 'the
officers haA not been altered and would become public informa
tion in the near future

2
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7 NewJOrleans Police Department has publicly
stated that ::...=I.sra-ofi-z.ers-were cleared of any bribery 1
charges states( that this is an untrue statement,':.,--
that the sr eans Police De artment is afraid of Jim
Garrison and his office stateck it is a fact that

Joseph I Giarrusso Superin e t ofNew Orleans Police( if"""~
has aspirations of becoming the Mayor of the City of New
Orleans and Garrison has committed himself to back Giarrusso

__politically toward that enc

relates that Louisiana Governor John
J McKeithen is aware of the hoax and fraud being perpetrated
by Garrison but is politically afraid of him in view of
McKeithen's possible re-election stated this is
illustrated in many ways one being ~~ ct that the Gordon
Novel's extradition papers h ced-* proper
form when they were sent from the Louisiana Governor's
Office to the Governor's Office of the State of Ohio

"elated that Garr on is very confident
''arf obtain perju y conviction ags+at New Orleans

Attorney Dean A Andrews He also believes that he will
be successful in dismissing the charges against Clay Shaw
on the basis of a technicality In this way Garrison expects
to obtain favorable publicity and public support from the
American peonle 114rr having them believe that he (Garrison)
had really solved the assassination plot =d-.because of

legal technicalities1was unable to prove
t--err

in open court

by trial i ~
j

states-that Garrison realizes his political
nardv should the Clav Shaw trial

las learned that Garrison his stall the

Grand Jury members and Judge Bernard J Bagert Orleans
Parish Criminal District Judge are worried about the indict
ment against Walter Sheridan NBC investigator This concern
is generated by the legal staff representing Sheridan and
the possible full exposure of the fraudulent investigation
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conducted-by Garrison /
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p en'Ce~ the-.PeXlury-oonwiuetion -ef'-Atterney-$earl
Anar..ews lso learne9/'that the Grand Jury rte.,
e ty concerned ala they aril hand picked by Garrison and

many belonged to the New Orlean etic Club in which -

Garrison is a frequent visitor related that

Attorney Dean Andrews and Gene i nown New Orleans

homosexual had planned in advance to state to the National
Broadcasting Company that Gene Davis was in fact Clay
Bertrand%btt when.questie,ed would.state that Davis was not
identical with Clay Bertrand but Bertrand was another homo
sexual (first name unknown) Schultz (now deceased) 'DOTS , !

eo-iE ,.the .B ea!'d'2le
a-trtrand

continue that he is prepared to go to
court and tes ii y concerning the attempt of New Orleans
Police Officers Louis Ivon and Lynn Loisell to persuade
John Cancler to plant evidence in the residence of Clay
Shaw John Cnnc i well-known New Orleans burrinr

related thatknows that on the day Vernon

Bundy a narcotics addict was to appear to give testimony
f

We had taken a polygraph examination only ten minutes
before The polygraph examination was administered by
Sergeant Eddie O'Donnell of the New $rleans D.rart
ment a allegedly "fl
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JURORS TO DISREGARD A REMARK BY ASST ATTORNEY ALCOCK WHICH

LED TO THE MISTRIAL '*.CTION FY AN'DPFG'S AND DEFENSE ATTORN!'E4'-`

HARRY BURGLASS

END PAGE ONE
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ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY

DALLAS TEXAS NOV TW'FNTYTWO SIXTYTHREE MISCELLANEOUS

INFO CONCERNING 00 LALLAS

THE NEW ORLEANS STATES-ITEM FINAL EDITION AUGUST

ELEVFN INSTANT RETORTED THAT THE STATE GOT OFF TO A ROCKY

START IN PRESENTING ITS PERJURY CASE AGAINST DEAN AAN:^RE4.'E

JR TODAY AS A MISTRIAL MOTION MARKED THE OPENING MOMENTS

BEFORE THE JURY

ALMOST IMMEDIATELY AFTER THE FIVE-MAN JURY WAS SELECTED

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY JAMES L ALCOCK APPROACHED THE rEN:CH AWD

TOLD CRIMINAL DISTRICT JUDGE FRANK SHEA "I HFRF'W'ITH DELI.ER~~

TO YOU COPIES OF INCULPATORY STATEMENTS MADE RY THE DEFENDANT

THE WORD "INCULPATORY MEANS STATEMENTS NOT IN THE

BEST INTEREST OF THE DEFENDANT SUCH AS A CONFESSION

MaasGandy

PTHE [:OTICN WPS DENIED BY
JLRE7SA_,- 1UI

62 AUC ,31
?R DQOACHFOR THE DIRECTOR PERK REC UNIT '7
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PAGE TWO

THIS ARTICLE REFLECTS THAT ATTORNEY HARRY BURGLASS HAS

ASSUMED THE DEFENSE FROM DEAN A ANDREWS AND AT THE OUTSET

OF THE TRIAL OFFERED THREE MOTIONS ONE AN OPAL REQUEST

TO THE BENCH TO BE ALLOWED TO FILE A MOTION TO SUPPRESS

EVIDENCE TWO A MOTION TO FILE FURTHER EVIDENCE ON THE

ISSUE OF THE OUSTING OF PA JIM GARRISON AND HIS STAFF FROM

THE PROSECUTION OF THE CASE THREE A MEW AND AMENDED MOTION

TO QUASH THE INDICTMENT AGAINST ANDREWS ALL THREE WERE

PROMPTLY DENIED RY JUDGE SHEA

AT APPROXIMATELY THREE TWENTY PM THIS DATE SA REGIS

L KENNEDY WAS ADVISED BY AUSA FREDERICK W VETERS TO

PROCEED TO THE CRIMINAL DISTRICT COURT ROON OF JUDGE SHEA

AUSA VETERS STATED HE WOULD MEET SA KENNEDY AT THAT TIME

END RAGE TW'O
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PAGE THREE

SA REGIS L 'NEDY TODAY TESTIFIED IN CRIMINAL DISTRICT

COURT PARISH OF ORLEANS IN CONNECTION WITH DEAN A ANDREWS

//

TRIAL SA KENNEDY WAS ON THE WITNESS STAND APPROXIMATELY

FIVE MINUTES AND UNDER DIRECT EXAMINATION RY THE STATE WAS

! ASKED TO IDENTIFY DEAN ANDREWS AND THE FACT THAT SA KENNEDY

KNEW HIM PERSONALLY SA KENNEDY WAS ASKED A NUMBER OF TIMES

THE DATES AND TIMES OF ANDREWS INTERVIEW AND IF ANDREWS HAD

FURNISHED THE NAME CLAY BERTRAND SA KENNEDY WAS ASKED

IF HE AND OTHER AGENTS ATTEMPTED TO LOCATE CLAY BERTRAND

AND THE ANSWER WAS YES SA KENNEDY WAS ASKED WHY EFFORTS

WERE MADE TO LOCATE BERTRA?!D AND THE ANSWER WAS AS A POSSIBLE

WITNESS IN THE KENNEDY ASSASSINATION NC FURTHER QUESTIONS WERE ASKED

THERE WAS NO CROSS EXAMINATION AND SA KENNEDY WAS EXCUSED
Mt*,o

NO LHN FEIN G 5UsMITTFD

END

BGM

FBI WASH DC

P
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INFORMATIVENOTE

Dale AIigi t 12 1967

Attached reports the first day
of trial of Dean A Andrews New Orleans

Attorney who is being tried on perjury
charges brought by Jim Garrison after
Andrews told several conflicting stories

concerning the existence of a

Clay Bertrand whom Garrison insists is
identical to Clay L Shaw and who entered
into a conspiracy to assassinate
John F Kennedy

It has been previously reported
that SA Regis L Kennedy had been

subpoenaed to testify at Andrews trial
Bureau indicated no objection to

Kennedy's testifying in accordance
with his prior interviews with
Dean Andrews

The attached will not be
disseminated
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JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY _
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are newspaper
articles appearing in New Orleans newspapers concerning
the assassination of President JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY
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Russo said "Whether he
couldhave proved it I don't
know but I'm willing to
take his word.

The young insurance
salesman also discussed the
late David W Ferrie the
bizarre pilot whomGarrison
claims was a co-conspirator
with Shaw

Ferrie died shortly before
Garrison announcedhe had
"solved the assassination
Orleans Parish Coroner
Nicholas Chetta ruled he
died of natural causes

Russo however said he
doubts this is the case He
suggestedFerrie could have
prompted his own death by

PAGE 2

STATES TIMES

PATONROUGE LA

(Indicate pane name of
newspaper elty and state.)

In a talk here before the
t"eshore Lions Cluh his

eeond civic club appear
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0 Betts tnvestlected

(.-/o a'a t

(MountClipping In Space Below

'.?.tmo Anticipating

Thaw DefenseAn _
H said 1'~ w,s .t. critics of the Garrison int kc"t

Ay LiN" CALU'1 L ;teadt}uartrs t + c".r,",+t,t Garrison paced hatPerry Raymont is Aces ~,loffcttat whichtime
Garrison announcedhe had

apparently out td softena ,detective spun her
solved the assassinationpreapparently

which defense a1-around in a swivel chair
or to the time Russo came

t(rneys for Clay Shag are and she fell (ff. forward with his story
expected throw a him Rosen v "I don't know if he had
during S h a w's u amin,t eaid tried to get the case solved or not,the girl In read age Inestrial on charges of con but that she was only inter

Tiring to kill President ested in "discussing sex.
hsnc:lzr~ "Subsequent to that she

Russo a dark affable in met a preacher. he cats+
 ur a n c e salesman has Russo also said that Mrs
merged so far as the axis McMains would probably
"+Orleans Dist Atty Jim testify be tried to commit
;arrison's investigation in suicide by "slashing his
o an alleged plot to k i 1I wrists.

 nnedy Shaw former di Russo said the defense
rotor of the New Orleans will also produce a witness
nternational Trade `.tart to testify that he was homo

accuse-I of participating sexual He said the antici
+n that plot paled witness was a mere

Russo who claims to ber of a baseball team
ave overheard the plot which Russo's Young Re
aid here yesterday the publican team defeated

.'en:,e will probably pro Questionedabout the after
,,;,,, ses to tc:.tity effects of the investigation

teal he is homosexual was he said "I don't think I'd do failing to take a drug to
geepicked up as a seeped it

agadded lacer that the counteract high blot
.an alleged rape and at sure

..rmptedle commit suicide case has cut down on his Buss( repeated his allega
work productivity and r.imLions that National Broad
probably lose him some fu casting Company representure friends tatives made two attemptsa club member ques to "intimidate him while"e here within the past tinned Russo about the

n preparing a n bourweeks Russo brought length of time that elapsed documentary highly critical:t into the (pen accuse before he told his story of of the probeinns he expects the dcfemc overhearing a plot to kill He said NBC's originalmake in an effort 'to" the president approach was to "allow me.':ccredilhint as a witness "I'm sure you people are to state that my testimonyhnsso said in an insetsiew familiar with the same been doctored under hyp...e.astag his talk that he thing, he said "It wasn't posts.'t"+esnot knti if he is Car very infrequent you could "Then they said why not. i on's chief witnesses His hear people say 'If I had a
wipe the slate clean and

.=simonyhowever was the gun I'd shoot him.
.eackbnneof a prchmin:sry Plaquemines Case say 'I'm sorry but I lied.

Russo said he refused to
hich hom.d

cri for ttrial on the sense gation
cited

agaithenst
c

arePlaque go
I
alms^

saw what I saw and
bona! charge mines Parish man accused heard what I heard, he

Filed ..ffi:Iatil of conspiringto harm polite said
.Pus said a sire Lillie cal boss Leander Perez and Russo said there has been

.'ta ..1cMains whom he asked how many times no "over attempt on his
.row in New Orleans as someone had b e e n over life but that tie was threat

` nip "ftett wouldpri,') heard to say they wouldlike erred twice over the tole
.trig csti[wir.+t in 19x she kill him phone in Baton Rouge prior
.'ci an eft.davit ac eie:-G Russo answered all tries to moving to New Orleans
.+n of rape He said she tons except those dealing April I

. ad with defendant Clay Shaw The speaker was intro
.m arrested only "en gyl He said he does not believe duced by Lakeshore Lions

ec pit+ Ile
,said

violating j u d i c-i a t .eesit'ent Fred Belcher.
guidelinesapplicableto prin
ciples in the case
...Russo_was also queried

about hat has been consid
ered a glaring mints uy ( "Les U

``fyf"l 'r.~}^ '~/ -1'S!G ^vy'i`.'t.ic_n
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Zeldin Quits
Case

Dean Adam Andrews
Jr. defending himself as
ills perjury trial gut un
der way today sought to
lave the Orleans Parish

district attorney's office
recused from prosecuting
the case

Andrewsbecame his Ottn at
trney as Sam Monk Zeldon ANDREA'SCALLSGarrisonwho had been defending him the "Jolly Green Giant. Butsince his indictment with t the DA looked anything butdrew from the case

jolly as he entered the court
"Irreconcilable differences room frowning and tightnave arisen which make it lipped He listened to the pro

Impossiblefor me to serve as ceedings from a seat in the
attorney, Zeldon said jury box

Askedwhy Zeldenquit An 1
drews said it was a matter of
two lawyers disagreeing on
"the best procedure to fol
low.

As it turned out Zelden
found it harder to get out of
the case than he thought The

"ouriroomof District Judge first motion as the trial
Frank Shea in the attic of the I openedwas a jointone hy A"

drews and Zeldenasking that
Zeldenbe dismissed as attor
ney of record in the case

This was granted but dur
ing a subsequent recess

j Judge Shea called Zelden
back into the courtroom and

ndrews

Oust

staff from

Teal

ANDREWSIS accused by
District Attorney Jim Garri
,on of lying before the Or
i..ans Parish Grand Jury in
the investigationof the assas
sanationof President John F
Kennedy

As he entered the tiny

Criminal Courts Building to
Andrews told newsmen

1
he wouldserve as his ownat
turn+"r

"Who could do it better
he asked

Askedwhat line his defense
wouldtake Andrewssaid

"I'm not goingon trial The
Jolly Green Giant is going
on trial.

appointed him to take An
drews writs to the state Su
preme Court Zelden agreed
apparently reluctantly

ANDREWSFILED a motion
to remove Garrison and his
staff from the trial He wants
an ad hoc district attorney
apointed to prosecute the
case

As a basis for the motion
Andrews argued that Garri
son "has perosnal interests in
this matter whichare in con
flict with fair and impartial
administration of justice.

WhenAndrewsfiled the mo
tion a hassle ensued over his
request for time to file a writ
with the state SupremeCourt

Andrews contended alt his
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sitnesses were not present Among those Iammed_intn garrison charges! Starw-sis
aed-tawss-hta delay to prepon:--urtroom were Wilfiam Bertrand
arguments Judge Shea de and Edward F Wegmannand Andrews contends Shaw is
Hied the delay and Andrews F Irvin Dymond attorneys not Bertrand Shaw too says
sought to take the matter to for Clay L Shaw who is un he is not Bertrand
the higher court der indictment for conspiracy Andrews says that Eugene

in the death of President Ken Davis a French Quarter bar
nedy owner is Bertrand but Davis

In pretrial maneuvering denies that he has ever used
yesterday Garrison's office the name of Bertrand
subpenaed the stenographic _ g-.S
notes and voice recordings of
testimony given by Andrews
in 1964to the Warren Com
mission

In his defense Andrews
subpenaed 39 witnesses in
cluding Garrison Gov John
J McKeithenand the entire
grand jury However WilliamWV Redmann the governor's
executivecounsel sent a tele
gram yesterday to Judge
Shea advising that Andrews
had withdrawn his subpenaof the governor

MACHINERYTO select a
five-man jury and an alter
nate to hear the case-wPsImo!_rinto motion today Decisions
rendered by five-man juries
must be unanimous by law

The subpena for Andrews
Andrews asked Judge Shea testimony before the warren

"

'nr a second recess "so I can commission was directed to
collect my thoughts I just Helen Dietrich described as
can't pop up and say dada an agent for Dietrich and

JUDGE SHEA then agreed
to a 15-minuterecess so An
drews could telephone and
get an attorney to file his
writ

Andrews said that would
net be enough time "if my
life dependedon it. _Thiswas
ai+parentlg resolved by the
judge's reappointing Leiden
temporarilyas attorney to file
the writ

After the 15-minuterecess
Andrewsrequested that argu
ments not be made in front
of potential jurors The 81 po
tential jurors crowdingShea's
59-seat court were left there
and the court moved next
door to the unoccupiedcourt
room of vacationing Judge
Matthew S Braniff Later
Judge Shea discharged the
jurors until 2 p m

WHEN COURT resumed

Pickett Inc. National Bank
-s+."'"'+"~PO.n s+.+e:"+umTIGHT LIFPED AND DE SAAfMONKZELDENtowedof Commercebldg The order TERMINED Dist Atty JIM out today as defense counsel

describes the testimony asGARRISONenters court as to Atty Dean AndrewsJr on
having been taken in the

ddthe er ur trial of Jefferson trial for perjury Zelden said
Civil Courts bldg on July 21 p 1 y

be took the action because of
1961 Parish attorney Dean An

Redmann's t e I e g r a tfr-ern'T s Jr gets underw.. econcilable diffesence.sbe

Judge Shea said that "al tween him and Andrews

though as chief executive he
(McKeithen) is not liable to
subpena by the judicial
branch the governorwill sup
ply any required information
by personal appearance of
himself or appropriate subor
dinate that appears necessary
to trial.

ANDREWSHAD BEEN
brought before the grand jury
after Garrison charged Shaw
a New Orleans businessman
with conspiracy to assassi
nate President Kennedy

Andrews told the Warren
Commissionthat a Clay Bet.
..and contacted him shortly
after the assassination about
representing Lee Harvey Os
wald the man the commission

as as
At this point Judge Shea

placed his hands over his eyes
in apparent irritation at the
request He said

"We will give you a half
hear recess Mr Andrews
and that is the last recess
we're going to have Then
we're going to start the trial
in this room.

Andrewssaid he wouldask
for a mistrial

Judge Shea abruptly took
off his robes and left the
bench by a rear exit

ANDREWSDISCOVERING
that the judge had left spread
his palms and said "Well

Andrews a former Jeffer
son Parish assistant DA wore
his customary dark glasses
as he handled his defense

Withthe temperature 87out
side the crowded attic court
rooms were stiRinglyhot A
slip on the lawn outside (ad
vertising a police heBentshow) read "Biggest Show in
'ft7a'if''
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.Statertterwohoo
WHO COULD DO IT BETTER?.Attorney DEAN
ANDREWS JR arrives at court here today saying
he will handle his own defense against charges of

perjury before the grand jury probing the as
sassination of President Kennedy Earlier Andrew's
attorney Sam Monk Zelden withdrew from the case
because of differences in ploting defense strategy
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WHEN ZELDEN withdrew
and Andrewsfiled his recusal

ZELDEN SAID "Irrecon motion AndrewsaskexlCrim
cilable differenceshave arisen minal

for timct
Judge Frank

which made it imi r Shea for time to prepare arwhich ~e arrtents and call wittnessqon the motion
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Dean 4dams Andrews
Jr took the offensive to

day against District At
t o r n e y Jim Garrison
turning his perjury trial
into a full-scale attack on
Garrison's Kennedy death

plot probe
Andrewswenton trial today

`or perjury in connectionwith
Otistestimony before the Or

Parish Grand Jury deal
ng with Garrison's investiga
ion of an alleged New Or
:oars-based conspiracy in the
sayingof President Kennedy
Teo former Jefferson Par

sh assistant DA acted as his

own defense attorney The
first action as the trial open
ed this morningwas the with

ANDREWS'IN PRISON
Shortlybefore2 p m today

Dean AndrewsJr was issued
a formal invitation to lunch
at Parish Prison by prison
warden A J Falkenstein

Andrewsacceptedthe ward
en's offer quipping "Sure
man I can't get out of this
place.
drawal of Sam Monk Zelden
as attorney of record for An
drews

me to serve as aiA:'T
Andrews seeking to have

Garrison and his staff recused
from prosecuting the perjury
case painted in his motion
and through witnesses a dis
tinctly unfavorablepicture of
Garrison's Kennedyprobe

Jury selection for Andrews
trial had been expected to be
the order of the day but
stead the time was spent
hearing arguments on An
drews motion for recusal
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OTHER SUBPENASasked
for the federal court records
on DeanAidrewsvs Jim Gar
rison a civil suit filed by An
drews against the DA which
has not come to trial records
on Louisianavs Manuel Gar
cia Gonzalez La vs Morris
Brownlee La vs Sergio Ar
acha Smith La vs Gordon
Novel La vs Sandra Moffet
McMaines and the complete
file on the Clay Shaw prelim
inary hearing

Arcacha Novel and Mrs
McMaines are figures linked
to the probe by Garrison All
three have bee soughtby Gar

In action outside the-,s-.:~r
m Andrews asked

er subjenas for Mo j Town
lee 4728Jefferson hwy. Per
ry R Russo 619 N St Pa
trick and a Dr Heath or a
Dr Strignor from the Tulane
UniversityMedicalSchool

Russo was later seen enter
ing the courtroom

lee who was dead hied as a
godchild of David William
i Ttle a key probe figure
who was found dead here
Feb 22 Andrews said the
Brownlee charges were for
the purpose of putting errs
sure on Ferrie

Andrews said criminal ac
tion was filed by Garrison
against "Manuel Garcia Gon
zales for alleged selling and
possessing narcotics Garri
son according to Andrews
named "Gonzales as one of
the Kennedy assassins when
in fact Gonzales is a fiction
al character invented by An
drews

today Andrews informed
newsmen he would serve as

his"oWhwonattcoulorneddyo it better
he asked

Askedwhat line his defense
wouldtake Andrewssaid

"I'm not goingon trial The
Jolly Green Giant is going
on trial.

ANDREWSCALLSGarrison
the "Jolly Green Giant. But
the DA looked anything but
jolly as he entered the court

the DA with a copy of his ligation with Garrison last
Warren commission testi November Asked if at that
mony Late in November time any monetary arrange
said Andrews the DA began menu were made between ing the investigation but said found it harder to get out of
to discuss the idea that Shaw Garrison and Life Mag ne did not knowthe source od the case than he thought The
was the clay Bertrand w o andler said no the outside funds I first motion as the trial
contacted Andrews after the } openedwas a joint one by An

Kermedy death and asked WHEN ANDREWS began drews and Zeldenasking that
irgwrfoAril

l
defend I.1 Har questioning Gurvich a ""` 7e den be dismissed as atm.

contactsOswald contacts with Ferrie Judge ney of record in the cases
Shea d the line of guess
Offing irrelevant

"the best procedure to fol
low.

As it turned out Zelden

Judge Shea denied this and Andrews said he told Gar
ASKEDABOUTA co

Andrews asked the state Su risen then he did not

Preme Courtfor a delay The
khan with Garrison concern

high

aw
court was studying the

the motion continued
ining

Andrews
early

which
December

took place
in the

request early this afternoon
"The personal interest in

me individuallyby the office DA's office Chandler quoted
At 1:511p m. Judge Shea re of the DAknowingthat I pea Garrison as saying
ceased his court to await a seas no information material "Andrews is lying because
Supreme Court ruling to the assassination of Presi of his conflicting statements

In his motionto have Garri dent Kennedy and knowingto the warren Commission

Ca rd Gar
Andrew that I knownothingof a con and the Federal Bureau of

Charged Garrison "does not
spiracy to assassinate the investigation Whyis Andrews

possess any evidence to dem president and knowing that lying Obviouslyto protect a
onstrate the existence of a I had absolutely no contact client

_i iuspiracy in New-Orleansto with Clay Shaw deliberately "Who are his clients Ho

assassinate President Ken embarked using the powers mosexuals Therefore he's

and weight of the office to lying to protect a prominent
may

destroy me individually and homosexual

"IN TRUTH and in fact make me a person unworthy
of belief in order that they WHO WOULD that be

your mover avers that the may pursue a conspiracythat clay Bertrand.Clay Shaw
only conspiracy existing is was planted in RaymondPer Furthermore Shaw has a
the conspiracy planted in ry (sic) Russo's head through house in Hammond Chan
(P e r r y Raymond) Russo's hypnotictechniquesand and dler explained that Garrison
mind due to use of hypnotical ored there until enlarged by thought this was significant
sessions. (Russowas Garri Mr Russo to include his because he believed Oswald
son's sthr witness in the pre knowledge of the assassins was trained at a guerrilla
liminary hearing for Clay L and additional possible con camp in Hammond.)
Shaw charged with criminal spiracies against (President Chandler continued quoting
conspiracy In the Kennedy Dwight I).) Eisenhower and Garrison
slaying.) the presidents of the United "Lastly Clay Shaw speaks

The motion alsn charged States and Mexico. Spanish. ".t c proceedings
Garrison filed criminal ac Chandler said it was this As he entered judge Shea's
Lion against Morn LruWtt-"'TrfUS"SOTESTIFIEDai ji e ne of reasoning that led tiny courtroomin the attic of

Shaw hearing that he heard Garrison to the belief that the Criminal Courts building
Ferrie Shawand Oswaldplot Shaw and Bertrand were the
ting Kennedy'sdeath here in same man
September 1963 Other testi
monyindicatedRussowas tee CHANDLERWAS followed
tifying while under post-hyp on the Stand by WVUEnews
notic suggestion.) man Sam DiPino and States

Andrews motion seeks the Item reporters Yockey and
appointmentof an ad hoc dis Dempsey All were askedtract attorney to prosecutehis about conversationswith Gar
perjury case risen and members of his

Andrewscalled several wit staff relating to Andrews In
nesses on his motion includ general the replies were
ing States-Item reporters that all their informationhad
Ross Yockeyand Jack Demp I

previouslybeen made public.lsev Also testifyingwas William
First to testify was Life Gurvich former investigator

room frowning and tight
Magazine correspondent Da for Garrison who left the of lipped He listened to the pro
vid L Chandler a onetime Feedings from a seat in the

five several weeks ago sayclose friend of Garrison ing there was no basis for iur box

WHEN GARRISON began Under questioning by An the Kennedyprobe +
Askedwhy Zeldenquit An

his Kennedy probe Andrews drews Chandler said he first Gurvich said Garrison had drews said it was a matter of

said he Andrews furnished discussed the Kennedy inves received money for the probe1two lawyers disagreeing on
from outside sources other
than Truth and Consequences
a local organization support

rison as witncs::es but have
successfully blocked extradi
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Andrews a former Jeffer
son Parish assistant DA wore
his customary dark glasses
as he handled his defense

Withthe temperature87out
side the crowdedattic court
rooms were stiflingly hot A
sign on the lawn outside (ad
vertising a police benefit
show) read "Biggest Showin
Town.

Among those jammed into
the courtroom were William
and Edward F Wegmannand
F Irvin Dymond attorneys
for Clay L Shaw who is un
der indictmentfor conspiracy
in the death of Pres'-'.....-4:en

Tttjs was granted but aur
-+a~ subsequent recess hour recess Mr Andrews

Judge Shea called Zelden ana that is the last recess
back into the courtroom and were going to have Then
appointed him to take An we're going to start the trial
drews writs to the state Su In this room.
preme Court Zelden agreed
apparently reluctantly Andrewssaid he wouldask

When Andrews filed the for a mistrial
recusal motion a hassle en Judge Shea abruptly took
sued over his request for time off his robes and left the
to file a writ with the state

bench by a rear exit
Supreme Court

.Andrewscontended all his
ANDREWSDISCOVERINGwitnesses were not present

and soughta delay to prepare that the judge had left spread
arguments Judge Shea de his palms and said "Well
nied the delay and Andrews
sought to take the matter to
the higher court

JUDGE SHEA then agreed
to a 1S-minuterecess so An
drews could telephone and
get an attorney to file his

Andrews said that would
not be enough time "if my
life dependedon it. This was
apparently resalved by the
judge's reapiimnting Zelden
temporarilyas attorney to file
the writ

After the 15-minuterecess
Andrewsrequested that argu
ments not be made in front
of potentialjurors The 81 p
tential jurors crowdingSheas nedy
59-seat court were left there
and the court moved next
door to the unoccupiedcourt
room of vacationing Judge
Matthew S Braniff

WHEN COURT resumed
Andrews asked Judge Shea
for a second recess "so I can
collectmy thoughts I just
can't pop up and say da-da
da-da .

At this point Judge Shea
placedhis hands over his eyes
in apparent irritatiop at the i
request. He said

"We will give you a half

+'~+r}!i ~J Ike .~ = ! f.~~ mss
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mission to leave its jurisdic
ontempt Hearing to Be Lion subject to 48hours notice

and issued this statement
Conducted Tuesday;y

Criminal Disti t Court
:udge signed an ord directing
"ational Broadcas Co in
"'estigator Wal heridan to
".ppear.a -a-hearing Tuesday to
..howcause why he should not
he held in contempt for failing

appear before the Orleans
''arish grand jury Wednesday

Thesaid order dated July
:eth stayed all proceedings
until further orders of the
Supreme Court

Monday the Supreme
CourtdeniedSheridan's appli
cation for writs thus making
the grand jury subpenaeffec
tive

WednesdaySheridanwas
notified through his attorney

'%ir Sheridan's personal at
torney from WashingtonD C.
Herbert Miller was notified
Monday afternoon that the Su
preme Court had refused appli
cations for writs

July be was served by Sheriff
Heydwith a subpena command-i
ing his appearance before a
federal court in Chicago

"This subpenawillnecessitate

pedant be served personally to through me
ich cases Brener said his

(Indicate page name of
newspaper city and state.)
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I client was in Detroit on assign 'kludge Bagert told me to call
(.1 .Labiche

Iir+ii~AU TOLD
` (AThe'V tea

-'ON AN ASSIGNMENT Biche grand jury foreman) I

.TO SH4i CAUSE!
Alterdthe

court action

Brene's

r talked to Mr
Mr

imme
diately after thatt Mr. LaBiche

ousnoteivreceived the court per told me I wouldbe advised lat
er as to what the jury's wishes
were

"The answer came at 5:15
when I was served with a rule
ordering Sheridanto showcause
on the morning of Tuesday
Aug 15 why be should not be
held in contempt of the grand
hey for failing to appear.

"Walter Sheridan was on an Brener added that Sheridan's
assignment in Detroit but was presence ) required in
available to come down upon ago Tuesday in a federal
receiving notice of when the 'cow matter involving Team
grand jury wanted him to ap stern Unionboss James Hoffa
pear "WhileMr Sheridanwas pres

Assistant district attorney "Mr Miller came to New Or ent in court on the 27th day of
\lvin V Oser filed a "rule to leans Tuesday morning and he
how cause with Judge Ber was in New Orleans all day
and J Bagert about 5 p.m Tuesday and Wednesdaymorn
uring a recess of the grand ing and he and I were waiting

-dry sessiop Wednesday for some call from the grand
The "rule c9ntained five jury his appearance in Chicago-emits "When no word was heardthroughout the 14th 15th and
1 Sheridan was summoned from the grand jury this morn-'16th of August as the govern

t, appear before the Jury for ing and upon being informedment has insisted on his pres
July 10.---iitai-'only routine cases were ence at this hearing which in
.'stay for his appearance scheduled Mr Millerwentback volves requests by Jamie i4Offa
as issued by the state Su to WashingtonD C. lea e*-and others for new trials. j
preme Court noon

"At approximately3:30 p m
or a quarter to four 1 was
served with an instanter supena
calling for the appearance of
Mr Sheridan

"I immediatey called Mr
Miller in Washingtonto ask that
he contact Sheridanimmediate
ly in Detroit but Mr Miller
had not yet returned to Wash
ington

Millen Brener that the jury "I called Judge Bagert and
was in session and that his informed him of the situation
presence before the jury was and that it was physically im
required and failed to ap possible for him (Sheridan) to
pear appear today but it would be
Judge Bagert ordered a con possible for him to appear

'empt bearing for Tuesday and Thursdayor Friday if the grand
,;ned an order for Sheridan's jury saw fit
'ppearance on that day 48 HOURSNOTICE

Deputies of criminal sheriff "I want to emphasize that
'.ouis A Heyd Jr served the the grand jury had given him
'rder on Brener but officials permissionto leave its jurisdic
iy it is necessary that the de tine subject to 48
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that the courts in these states
have refused the request of the
State of Louisiana to return
these persons to the State of
Louisiana we find no ruling.

'NO FRICTION
`,alb's perjury briM!'r I
rooaectiou with his testimony

Andrews called several
nesses includingassistant Dist
Atty RichardV Burnes

Burnes testified that Andrews
once said he knew Lee Harvey
Oswalddid not killKennedyand
that he was looking for three
persons the "Mez who ac
companiedOswaldto Andrews
office a "Clay Bertrand and
the person who actually killed
the president

Burnes then indicated that he
heard a tape recordingon which
Andrewssaid he located two of
the persons he was lookingfor

Garrison claims Clay L

S71S for which he
penaed

Burnes replied that they in
cluded "your Warren Commis
sion testimony regarding a
call Andrews said he received)
from Clay Bertrand who asked
him if he would represent Os
wald on a charge of murder

Andrewsalso called Garrison
to the stand

Garrison said he never per
sonally heard the tape referred
to by Burnes but that both
Burnes and James A Alcock
another assistant district attor
ney did so

ASSIGNEDCODENAME

Garrison sometimes staring
at his fingernails or looking
blandly off into space seemed
far removed as he sat on the
witness chair answering An
drews questions and freoyent

facing or ending his re
plies with "Dean, Andrews
first name

Andrewsthe hip talker stuck
close to legal terminology as
he moved through the question
ing occasionally adjusting his
dark glasses

On one occasion though he
returned to jive talk when he
asked Garrison about a Satur
day afternoon meeting in Gar
rison's office between the two
of them

In citing the meeting he
asked Garrison if he recalled
"me asking you if you was
gonna put the hat on me be
cause there was a rumble on
the vine to that effect

Judge Shea interrupted ask
ing the rotund Andrews to

(indicate page name of
newspaper city and state.)
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Andrews Is Denied Writ Wore the OrleansParish Grand

from High Court Andrewstook over his own
defense after attorney S a m

The state Supreme Court late Monk Zelden withdrew h i s
Wednesdayafternoon denied a representation because of "1r
grit of Dean A Andrews Jr reconcilabledifferences with
asking for a delay in his trial his client
for perjury in connectionwith Andrews himself said it was
District.Attorney Jim Garri a matter of two lawyers dis
son's assassination probe agreeing on "the best procedure

Andrews meanwhile pleading to follow.
his own case argued before However Zeldenwas later ap Garrison said be probably as
Criminal District Court Judge pointed by the court to repro signed Andrews a code name
Frank Shea until 9:30 p m sent Andrews WhileAndrewsis because he had good reason to
Wednesday to have Garrison acting as his own counsel dur believe that his (Garrison's)
and his staff recused from ing the hearing he indicated telephoneswere being monitor

prosecuting the case and to there was no friction between ed
have an ad hoc district attorney himself and Zelden when he
appointedfor the trial emerged from the courtroom

When Judge Shea recessed late Wednesday
the hearing until 10 a m He said he had no comment
Thursday it was a haggaitt sr Zalden's statement
Andrewswho answered news .% BURNES CALLED
men's questions after nearly
12 hours in the courtroom

rsday Andrews will
have a chants to questionMor
's Brownlee whosename was

mentionedat Wednesday'shear
ings and two New Orleans po
+icemen who are reported to
'save arrested Emanuel Garcia
Gonzales another name men
honed in the probe

The trial which was in its
first day Wednesday was re
essed while Andrews had a

writ filed before the Supreme
Court seeking a delay in the
case so he could prepare argu
ments and call witnesses ow Shaw a NewOrleansbusiness
his motionto have Garrison re man whom he charged with
bused conspiring to kill the presi

Judge Shea denied the delay, dent and "Clay Bertrand

and he was upheld by the highi Are
teessame

ponson It was
translate the question Andrews

court The ruling said in Andrews testimonyon Sir
part ttand whichled to the charge said he meant was he going

"Considering the return of the of perjury against him to be indicted for perjury and

trialhavejbeenudgethatsubpenallaedwitwitnhessesheParisht Andrev.assasistantformedistricrJeffersontina~t GaldrrisonAndrews
said at thelime he

o
exceptionof three

*  t "positively not.

cent
persons cur asked Burnesforsomera-1 'ASSASSIN'SCAMP

y livingin other slate '`
Garrison emphasized that he

believed Andrewswas not tell
ing the truth only regarding the
identity of Clay Bertrand and_
that his other testimony was
honest Andrews asked him
when he first arrived at this
conclusionand Garrison said it
was probablyafter the two had
flys lancedabout the ease:""
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Warren Commissionand in the
DA's office with Garrison the
night and morning before An
drews went before the GrandAt one point Andrews asked J

Garrison if when the two dis-1 He said they discussedthe in
cut

Clay Shaw as Clay Berl consistenciesin his statements Andrews also said that a Garrison received money for
trand he had gven Andrews Andrews asked if Garrison character he invented by the the investigation from sources
any other reasons to believeexpressed the opinion that "I name of "Gonzales was named other than Truth and Conse
the two were the same l of th Kd. wasying and Burnes an as oneeenney assas

.MOVIEFILM sweredhe thoughtGarrisonhad sins by Garrison Andrewssaid
Garrison said he could not

give any other reasons without There were frequent objet against "Manuel Garcia Gon-i RECESSGRANTED

going into the evidence of the tionsbythe state on the grounds tales for alleged selling and Early in the trial Andrews
Clay Shaw trial but he saidIthat Andrews questions were possessingnarcotics ~had asked for a 15-minutere
he was confident he had not irrelevant in the hearing on a CHANDLERTESTIFIES cess so he could telephone an
slne1 the reasons to n to recuse the DA and Mother witnesswas DavidL attorney to file the writ for a
drews that they covered material that Chandler a correspondent for delay with the Supreme Court

wouldcome up during the trial Life magazine who was c a The recess was granted

sustained Andrews
n`

announced`
cxose friend of Garrison asked

when
Judge
court

Shea for
resumed

a second
Andrew'sEach time the oblcello

he lac ruing a bill of excep .recess "so I can collect my
I juste* thou tc _ .gnat

uo and say da-da-da-da

.irews lawyer and see if he
:uuld act a positive answer
one way or the other on the
"tentity of Clay Bertrand

Garrison said he could not
recall the incident and when
\ndrews asked him if ;lea  f the preparationand so furth.lin the probe Itusao testified at

called Zelden from the
Royal

He also asked Burnesa series!a preliminary hearing that he

Orleans Garrison said he had of questions about his appear overheard a plot being made by
'so or three conversationsante before the Grand JuryShaw pilot David W Ferrie

with Zelden once at the New
Orleans Athletic Club once in
Garrison's office and another
time when "he called me or
perhaps I called him. I Burnes said that he discussed

Again Andrewspressed about Andrews testimony before the
a March 14 conversation and
Garrison said there had been
none

expressed that opinion Garrison filed criminal charges

the New Orleans States-Item
and Sam DePino of WVUE-TV
were among those who ap
peared

WilliamGurvich former Gar
rison investigator also testi
fied Hesaid there was no basis
for the probe He asserted that

quences The latter is a local
organization which financially
supports the probe

.4*s -a }e,a,I v ~`ti"...,r JI c "'` ax ewe~ . .~ _ -sr

,rr

Andrewsalso questionedGar In other questions Andrews On several occasions during Under questioning_hi Ap
Isda-eb.aa a meeting betwPerr-*akedGarrison if he recalled Tthe'questioningof Burnes 'err-dews Chandler said no mono

two at Broussard's Rastas that Andrews suggested that drews would ask a long in Lary arrangements were made
.,nt Garrison said he had a Garrison get io touch with volved question Burnes wouldbetweenhis magazine and Gar
ecolaction of the meeting but life Magazine regarding the answer by repeating the ques risen when the two first din
'tat it had been so long agc Zagruder film a roll of home tion prefacinghis statement by cussed the Kennedy investiga
le did not recall some of the movie film purchased by Life saying "As I understand your'tion
-oecifictopics discussed taken by Abraham Zagruder 'question you are asking ... Chandler also quoted Garri

Andrews asked Garrison if at the assassination and then ask "is this correct son in reference to a conversa
at subsequentmeetingsbe re Garrison said they may :Andrewsat one point asked to tion about Andrews which oc
called discussing an "asses have discussed the film but 'have the court reporter repeat curred in the d.a.'s office last
in's camp a c r o s s Lake be did not recall Andrews!the question Judge Shea ap December

Pontchartrain. Garrison said having made such a sugges parently tired of the repetition "Andrews is lying because of
be remembered discussingit lion instructed Andrews to repeat his conflicting statements to
but said it was not necessarily Andrews asked Garrison 1{

the question and Andrewscon the Warren Commissionand the
an assassin's camp he ever said ,.that was cross teased he couldno longer recall Federal Bureau of Investiga
Andrewsalso askedthe DAif triangulation when Andrews

what his question was Judge lion Why is Andrews lying
..e recalled a party Garrison Shea finally told him to re Obviouslyto protect a client

and Garrison were looking at phi Whoare his clients Homoand his assistants on march 14photos of Dealey Plaza in Dal
,t the Royal Orleans Hotel las in relation to the possible

Andrews did but first he sexuals Therefore he's lying
Garrison said he recalled at-1

made it knownhe was filing a to protect a prominent home
tendinga dinner there Andrewsposition of guns and people bill of exception to the court's sexual
sked if among the guests wee&Garnson said he had not ruling that the court reporter "Who would that be Clay

several members of the press Garrison was also asked if h could not repeat the question Bertrand.Clay Shaw Further
"yes I recall several, Gar had given the impression t In the motion to have Gar more Shaw has a house in

son replied any of his assistants that h risen recused Andrews said Hammond.
believed Andrews was lying Garrison did not have any Chandlerwent on to explainAndrewsthen asked if during ""No,the course of the meal Gar replied Garrison that evidenceto prove an assassnna that Garrison foundthe Ham

risen arose and announcedthat was not necessary because}tionconspiracywas hatched in mood angle significantin that

he was going to call Dean An that had become apparent to
"New

Orleans he believed Oswald was
most of the staff 'Thlsia e ls.s+-ained at a guerrilla camp.e ony conprcy:s ...

SUBPENASDISCUSSED is the conspiracy planted in in that city Chanaier-safd

Muchof Andrews questioningl(i'erry R a y inn nd i Itiissis Garrison also pointedout that

of Burnes regarded the sub-!mind
due to use of hypnotical Shaw speaks Spanish

penes issued to Andrews in sessions the motion stated Under these circumstances
eluding who gave instrucs &"s Ois Garrison's star witness Garison became convincedthat

Shaw and Bertrand were the
same man Chandler testified

Several newsmentestifiedand
generally stated that all their

and what role Burnes had in it and Lee Harvey Oswald Shaw
!Informationabout conversations

as well as asking him questionsis awaiting trial on criminal with Garrison and members of
about his instructions if any conspiracycharges Ferrie diedhis staff was made public Jack
to the jury Feb 22 shortly after Garrison's Dempsey and Ross Yockey of

probe hit the headlines
The motionnoted that Gar

rison filed criminal action
against a reported godchild
of Ferrie's Morris Brownlee
Andrewssaid this action was
taken to put pressure on
Ferric



enough.
Assistant District Attorney

Numa Bertel testified that
he.could nothad not discussed any facet of

LondonjournalistTom BethelAndrews case with Garrison who is employed in Garrisoa:sand Andrewsdismissed him
investigation said he had goneSgt Joe J Buccola of theIto Washingtonto study governState Police testified that he ment documents some of themhad been assigned to Garrison's!FBI interviews of Andrewsoffice in the first week of Bethelsaid he had sent photoMarch and had worked there.seats of the interviews to Ivonuntil April 16

)but had not discussedthem with!Sgt Buccola told AndrewsGarrison or his staffthat his name had come up in!
Andrews made a motion fora report made to chief Garrison a subpena for the photostats,+investigator Louis Iron "when

we ran into at the ,but Alcock said he had them

zales in September of 1966or
January of 1967 He said heI

rest of a Manuel Garcia Gan

1~:t ro .s
> ,1".~'~"'~-~ ~~

--n -sonhoi-t
a ~f~ tT,' ~:` ~ ~

At this point the judge placed Andrews questionedBurnes ted and said "I'm not of the New.his_hmrairsover his eyes and about his testimony in the  terrup mander Or1psec-po
said: district attorney's office "It interested in that Youcan

hear
lice vice squad who was asked

'We will give you a half-hour was my opinion after bear anything in the criminal courts f he could remember an ar
recess Mr Andrews and that! leg your testimonyin the dis building if you listen long
is the last recess we're going! trict attorney's officethat you
to have Then we're going to were willfullydeceiving us,
start the trial at this room. Burnes said

Near the close of the hearing Andrews also asked about
Wednesdaynight after Andrews)purposes of a proposed meet
had questionedall the witnessesing between Burnes Andrews
ivailable except Russo he told and his attorney
the court that he had not had Burnes said that Andrews
adequate time to prepare his had stated that there were
case 15 to 20 people who knew

Andrews asserted that he Clay Bertrand
-blad-to-rely on the telephone "You were goingto help us
to trace down information locate these persons so we
since he was acting as his could locate Bertrand You
own counsel and could not were going to listen to Clay
leave the courtroom and Shaw's voice on a telephone
Judge Shea told him "You a number of things,
waited until the last minute Burnessaid Iclub. and produced them in court
to file this motion and then Burnes also said he had no

However Andrew's questions
U Clarence bead

.youexpect me to wait while told the grand jury the stab of the police department's us-
you fish around. stance of what Andrews had ended when the state noted thatcotics division also appeared

.mentioning wit said in the district attorney'the report was made after An the witness stand Heewasnesses or experts he was try office drews was indictedP~ questioned concerning the ac
ing to contact said those cited He said it was explained to All of the grand jury mem rest of Gracie Gonzales for
"are pertinent to my case, jury members that the districthers were dismissedafter mem which the DA's office filed a
x'I'ti.et that because of "the attorney's office cannot adniin-her J C Albarado testified direct bill of information Giar
time factor he was unable to islet an oath for testimony briefly ~ro~soosaid the I)A's office cantproduce them Andrews then asked if the The next witness was U make a narcoticsarres ot t

Judge Shea told him that grand jury had accessLo TiissFrederick A his office knowingabout it i!niece was available for ques Warren Commission testimony! "a-
t*ooing but Andrews said he before copies were disirilwled
neededan expert in the c:d of to members during the March
psychiatry and hypnotism r 6 session "Not to my knov)
fore he questionsRusso edge, Burnes said

It was finallyagreed that at "Whopointedout discrepan
a.m Friday Andrewswould cies in testimony before I

have an opportunity to gees went into the grand jury
tion Dr Nicholas J Chetta Andrewsasked
Orleans Parish coroner Dr Alcock objected that An
EsmundS Fatter and Russo drews was "assuming some
Dr Fatter hypnotizedRusso thing that is not in evidence,
and Dr Chetta witnessed the and was again sustained
action Andrews then called Alcock
The night session Wednesdayand asked him if it "was eons.

got under way at 7 p.m follow moo knowledgein the district
ing a one-hourrecess !attorney's office that I was ly

Andrews called assistant dis-'ing in my warren commission
trict attorney AndrewJ Sciam-1testimony.
bra who testified that he had "Personally I was aware of
discussed Andrews with Garri-'certain inconsistenciesthat you
Non couldn't jive with the testimo

However when Andrewsask ny, Alcocksaid
ed "Did he ever say I was ly Assistant District Attorney
ing, Alcockobjected that Gar-!AlvinV Oser was placedon the
risen had already testified and stand and Andrewspropounded
was sustained .the followingquestion

Next Assistant DA Burnes, "If Jim Garrison said I
who questionedAndrewsbefure would be untruthful in testi

ana jury March 16 was mony and it wouldbe common
recalled `"

iil'nowledge in the office would
you hear it PhotoDvTheTine.P,coWnt

.At that point Judge Shea to .DEAN ANDREWS
Arrives for tfrai -

you 544



Sheridan says Garrison has
sublimated the ctfrrritral.-flws
of Louisiana to his own use
and to the end of "harass
ment and intimidation of
those who criticize and dis
agree with his conduct as a
public official.

The suit was allotted to the
court of Federal Judge Alvin
B Rubin who scheduled a
hearing on the matter at 9
a.m Monday

RED FLASH

AF0

e

Sheridan
ailing to appear

Sues .,~,td jury
before"tix

MountClippie In Space Below

To Avoid N.O

Jury Hearing

1

NetworkinvestigatorWalter
Sheridan filed suit today in
Federal District Court to stop
Dist Atty Jim Garrison and
Grand Jury foreman Albert
Labiche from forcing him to
appear before the Orleans
Parish Grand Jury

Sheridan's attorneys filed
the suit asking that the NBC
special investigatornot be re
quired to go before the jury
Earlier this week Sheridan
was ordered to appear after
he filed a similar suit in
Civil District Court alleging
Garrison had harassed him
with charges of publicbribery
out of a personal animosity

Yesterday CivilD i s t r i c t
Judge Bernard J Bagert or
dered Sheridan to appear at
a hearing Tuesday to show
cause why he should not be
held o5iftemptof court for

ASSISTANTDIST ATTY
Alvin V Oser in asking for
the show-causeorder told the
court that Sheridan was sum
moned to appear before the
grand jury July 19 that Sheri
dan appealed to the Louisiana
Supreme Court and lost his
plea Mondayto blockthe sub
pena He said Sheridan was
notified through his attorney
Milton Brener that the jury
was in session that his pres
ence before the jury was re
quired and that he failed to
appear

Brener said Sheridan could
not appear before the jury
because he was in Detroit on
assignment Brener also said
Sheridan would probably not
appear Tuesday at the hear
ing because he has been re
quired to testify before a fed
eral court in Chicagoon that
day on a matter involving
Teamster U n i o President
James A Haifa

In his newest maneuver to
avoid testifying before the1

grand jury Sheridan's attor
neys asked the federal court
to enjoin Garrison from en
forcing the subpena to appear
and to grant a restraining or
der to prevent the DA from
further prosecuting the
charges against him

SHERIDAN ALONG with
local television newsman
Richard Townley is charged
with public bribery In addi
tion Townleyis charged with
intimidation of a state wit
ness in connectionwith a re
cent IV showcritical of Gar
neon i

In the suit Sheridanalleges !
that Garrison has exploited
the legal purposes of the
grand jury and his position
ascle.p viser to the grand
fury _

(Indicate page name of
newspaper city and state.)
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Tobin said he was -u ut :"e
in which he Brownlee .rat.-fa.t seven inches tall weighed

Mainl a'ns

arses d 150pounds had black hair and
Andrews asked Brownleeif an olive complexion

anyone in the DA's office Andrewsasked if the arrested
.askedhim about Ferrie As man was "p r i n t e d and

fsistant DA James L Alcock mugged.

Selection
objecto Andrews line of "Not to my knowledge no, I
questioning and Judge Frank said Tobin
She said Andrewswouldhave Armond who was a partner

a tob

show that it was relevant of ',cin of the time of the ar

if Andrshowewstheaskedudgejforatherecessrelerest
confirmedTobin descri

vance of the questioning and lion of the arrested man andd

Judge Frank Shea today de it was granted
like Tobin said that Gonzalez

aied a motion by Dean An Before Brownlee took the spohe broken English

stand the two policementes
tified They are Ptn John P
Tobin and Ptn Ware Warren
Armond They testified con
cerning the arrest on Sept 19
1.46 of a man identified as
Manuel Garcia Bonzalez

uas

l

of i. sea es_ ~ v
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Andrews

Indict
ment

Brews to quash the perjury
indictmentagainst him Judge
Shea said Andrews trial will
resume tomorrowwith Perry
RaymondRusso star witness
in District AttorneyJim Gar
rison's Kennedydeath probe
on the stand

For this reason he said the
desk sergeant had a hard time
getting the man's nary^ rig`!

The hearing to recuse Garri
son from the trial got off to a
late start when Judge Shea
cleared his docketof other busi
ness

ANDREWS
Dean Adams Andrews the .thatthe pastt tt he

HAS
made up

SAID
the
in

THE P AT RO L MANwas
Jr Continued his efforts name of Gonzalez after con then

ing
asked by Andrews act

ing his own attorney to
today to force District At versations with the district describe Gonzalez
4edgReyJim Garrison and

Iatorngee eydpertangassassinationinil
to the

aotl Tobin said Gonzalez was
his staff out of the prose against President ht nnedut five feet seven inches
cution in his perjury At one point the DA's of tali weighed150pounds had
trial lice was searching for such black hair and an olive corn

As the hearing on Andrews a man in the Miami area piexion
Andrews asked if the ar

motionto muse the DA's was supposedlya power rested man was "printed and
five moved into its second fully built man

mugged.
day Andrews whois conduct

Tobin identifiedone of two
arrest cards on a Manuel Not to my knowledgeno,

said Tobin
ing his own defense called Gonzalez which Andrewsen Armond,.whowas a partnerthree witnesses two police tered into the record as a of Tobin at the time of the
men and a godsonof the late 'defense exhibit arrest confirmedTobin's de
David William Petrie Tobin testified that he did iption of the arrested man

"apprehend a subject whose and like Tobin said that GonFerrie is a key figure in name is listed as Manuel C zalez spoke broken EnglishGarrison's probe of the slay Gonzalez. He said the ar
ing of President John F rest was made in Vie's Bar FOR THIS reason he said
Kennedy The p'rWy charge 1107'Decatur He said the the ''esk sergeant had a hard
against Andrewsgrew out of man was arrested for carry time getting the man's namerest Andrews

a concealed weapon rightthe probe The patrolman was then Thehearingto recuseGarri
T1E GODSONis Mo r r i s asked by Andrews acting av_ is from the trial got off to

own attorney to describe n-,a late start when Judge Shea
Brownlee4724Jefferson l ai _ cleared his doc -t+*.ether
Andrews quizzed him about

buslIcLSL.:sV_  ati-m6dent in Octob&rxsoe



-&SLALEXANDER known
professionallyas the Chem
pagne Girl entered the court
room and took a scat in the
back row reserved for wit
nesses to the delight of the
witnesses and newsmen

All eyes including An
drews remained glued on

s+~.~ownPhotos
COMPOUND PROBLEMS - Attorney JEAN AN
DREWS JR entered the second day of his trial for

perjury in testimony before the grand jury to

day with another problem 'A traffic ticket was

placed on his car parked outside the courts -build
lDg :ter .irking in a no parking area

ANDREWSSAID BE was
seeking the help of eddition Andrews told the Warrenal counsel for the trial it Commissionthat shortly after
self after the recusal motion the assassination a man
is disposed of named Clay Bertrand called

"I'm not stupid enough to him and asked him to defend
go it alone for the trial Lee Harvey Oswald accused
three heads are better than assassin Garrison contends
one you know. that Shaw retired New Or

Andrewssaid he has talked leans businessman used Ber
to three or four lawyersabout (rand as an alias and partici
representing him at the trial riat,.din a conspiracyto
mbuthas made no decision as der Kennedy
yet

The chubby former Jeffer
son Parish assistant DA in
a cheerful mood said he had
been exhausted yesterday
after 12 hours
lee say in whichmost of

TILE 44-YEARd)LDattar gifj
ney is accusedof lyingbefore
the Orleans Parish Grand
Jury in Garrison's Kennedy
probe

The trial which is the first
in Garrison's probe of the
president'smurder deals with
Garrison's allegationthat An
drews lied when he said he
could not identify Clay Shaw
as Clay Bertrand

In an interview with the
States-Item before the hear
ing opened this morning An
drews was a..'ets a
statement yesterday by his
former attorney Sam Monk
Zelden who said he was
withdrawingfor the case be
cause he and Andrews
couldn't agree on strategy
Asked if this were true An
drews said

"Aw he's fulla bull.

Andres went to the back the questioningwas done oy
dl 111eCourtroom where P He said he "slept
carried oti conversationswith log from 10:30p m until
Joseph Rault a witness in 8:30 this morning
the trial and LouisIvon chief

.

investigator for the DA's of YESTERDAY ANDREWS
Tice twho is free on bond) ate

Whenhe was not conversing lunch at Parish Prison at the
he sat ramrod straight and invitation of the warden He
stared ahead at the proceed had soup and cucumbers he
ings at the front of the court said

A French Quarter stripper "Now if the bed is as good
'stole the show from Andrews as the food we're in busi
early in the day when her ness.
obscenity case showed up on Andrews told that Gordon
Judge Shea's early docket Novel a fugitive witness in

Garrison's Kennedy probe
had called las night to ask
about him said

"That Gordon he's some
thing else Gordon'sall right
You know I've known him
for a long time Yeah he's
really somethingelse.

Andrewswore his habitual
dark glasses throughout to

Mist Alexanderuntil she left day's proceedings as he did
the courtroom +-s--e-'?csterday Ile got a jolt this

morning when police ticketed
his car parked outsede--mr=
courthouse



ANDREWS SPRANG his
sutionasking for the removal

of Garrison at the start of the
risI yesterday just as Judge

ea was preparing to injiate :;ese persons to the State ofne jury selection process Louisiana we find no ruling.
The trial which is the first

in Garrison's probe of the
president's murder deals with
Garrison's allegation that An
drews lied when he said he
could not identify Clay Shaw
as Clay Bertrand

garrison's Kennedyassassina-t
.on probe questioned more

than a dozenkitnessesyester
esy including Garrison and
has three on tap for the
Criminal District Court ses
.ion today
Judge Frank J Shea after

ome sharp criticism of the
ielays alto ruled Andrews
-couldhave until Friday at 9
..m to produce three
titnesses to testify

neiui8dy and thah-kw--was
looking for three persons
The "Meat who accompanied
Oswald to Andrews office
during early summer 1963 a
man named Clay Bertrand
and the person who actually
killedthe president

Burnes then said he heard
a tape recordingon whichAn
drews said be located two of

A surprise defense move to oust District Attorney Jim the persons he was trying to
;arrison as prosecutor has -temporarily stalled the perjury find

trial of Dean A Andrews Jr. while the pudgy hip-talking Andrewsalso called Garri
lawyer argues the recusal motion son who answered the ques
-phe-44-year-old Andrews charged with lying to the (se fiord put to him with little

.eans Parish Grand Jury in *tag on the motion to pro hesitation frequently calling
ceed Andrews by his first name

Meanwhile Zeldenfiled the Dean Between questions
appeal for a delay pf the Garrison twistedhis hands to
trial with the high court gether looked down at them

At midafternoonJudge Shea or out in space as thoughhis
announced that the State Su thoughts were elsewhere
preme Court had denied the
appeal for a stay

The former assistant dis
tet attorney of Jefferson

Parish asked that Garrisonbe
:moved from the case be
seise of what Andrewscalled
:arrison's personal intprret
a it which "is in conflict
.1th the fair and impartial

administration of justice.
He also asked that the trial

he stayed while he perfected
his arguments on the motion
and rounded up witnesses

Judge Shea said no

more

ANDREWSFOR THE most
part avoided his "jazz vo

THE RULINGof the court cabulary and stuck to the le
said "Consideringthe return gal terminology during the
of the trial judge that all wit day periodically adjusting
nesses have been subpenaed his dark glasses

with the exception of three However Andrewsreverted
persons currently living in to his hip talk in asking Gar
other states and that the risen about a meeting be
courts in these states have tween the two of th.rrt.frr"
refused the request t p rrison's office
State of Louisiana to return Asking Garrison if he re

called the meeting he said
"Do youremember me asking
you if you was gonna put the
hat on me because there was
a rumble on the vine

Judge Shea asked Andrews
to interpret and Andrewssaid
he meant that he asked Gar
rison if he was going to be
indicted for perjury accord
ing to Andrews Garrison at
the time answered "positively
not.

Andrews did not follow
through on this line of ques
tioning

(Indicate page name of
newspaper city and state.)
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',PlDRfWS SEEKS RECUSAL

3id to Oust DA

Stalls 'Lie Trial

Andrews told the Warren
Commissionthat shortly after
the assassination a man
named Clay Bertrand called
him and asked him to defend
Lee Harvey Oswald accused
assassin Garrison contends

ANDREWS DISCHARGEDthat Shaw retired New Or ANDREWSALSOasked Gar
leans businessman used Berhis defense attorney Sam 'rand as an alias and partici ofGarrison and

recalled
assistantshonk Zelden at the opening gated in a conspiracyto mur on March 14 at the Royalif the trial and took over his der Kennedy Orleans Hotel The DA saidown defense reportedly be

heof irreconcilable dd he remembered attending
ANDREWSWENT through dinner there and under qu

a
es'erences over strategy a grueling 12 hours of slues toning also recalled thatAfter he rejected Andrews tioning witnesses yesterday newsmen were present at the

Flea for a delay of the trial probing for support of his
Jude Sheacalled Zelden who meetingJudge motion and seeking informs-.u,,,.,mitewsthen ast:3.;G.:nrwas preparing to leave the Lionon the state case Among ing the course of the meal
?wilding back to the court the witnesses questionedwas Garrisonarose and announcedand appointedhim to handle assistant DA Richard V
an immediate appeal to the Burnes who testifiedthat An
--,creme Court for An drews once said he lar..= ee
drews then ordered the at Harvey Oswald did not kill_ L. i

yl~-^Oi"~':'7ia-~r r S I _ - _ ~ . `

~~ f ss"y't'+'f\i`s ti /'J
I~d-cs-'a
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see if he could get a positive
answer one way or another
aboutthe identity of ClayBer
trand

Pressed by Andrews Garri
son said there was no such
conversation with Ze l d e n
then Andrews attorney

Garrison when asked if he
lad given Andrews any rea
sonsto believeClay Shawand
,lay Bertrand were the same
;aid he was confidenthe had
not spelled out his reasons to
Andrews

ANDREWSASKEDif Gar
-ison recalled a conversation
aboutBertrand and Shawthat
he DA had with life mag
nzinereporter David L Chan
tier in December of 1966

Chandler Andrews first
ritne s yesterday quoted
;arrison in reference to a
'onversation about Andrews
is tolows

"Andrews is lying because
if his conflicting statements

the Warren Commission

~~Vf-C ..~:,~~~ `L Y.r~\ r:1 ?ii I y.i 'r~~~T f .
s4sew~a~

~ !~/t~/ ~

that hP was going to call1 The constant objectionsand Brownlee is one of the wit
Dean Andrews lawyer and j filing of execptions filled". z,, .Andrews was expected

courtroom with the monoton
llama

question today'!-aiasrg-kith
ous drone of legal jargon two policemen who are re
causing a number of specta reed to

e
have arrested a

tors to fall sound asleep and Manuel Garcia Gonzales
leading others to read news Gonzales Andrews said in
papers for diversion his motion is a name he

Andrews whose questions made up He said Garrison
were frequently worded in has named a Manuel Garcia
awkward and confusingfash Gonzales as one of the Ken
ton seemed to have trouble

nedy assassinssometimesrememberingwhat Andrewswill have a chance
he had just asked

Friday to questionPerry Ray
mondon several occa mond Russo Dr Nicholas

sloes asked the court report Chetta and Dr Esmund S
er to read back his questions Fatter Russo was questionedAt one point Judge Shea ap by Fatter under hypnosis
parently weary of repetition Chetta witnessed the session
instructed Andrewsto repeat When the session ended
the question himself and An last night at 9:30 Andrews
drews confessedhe no longer breathed a sigh of weariness
couldmall what his question and said "Fat man's had a
was and Judge Shea told him busy day.to rephrase

Andrews did so but filed probe has been ordered to
another bill of exception to showcause here Tuesdaywhy
Judge Shea's action he should not be held in con

tempt of court for not ap
BURNES WHO questioned rarigG beforJurveand

Andrewsduringone of hisap
n

the order for Sheridan to
pearances before the grand appear in court was issued
jury was recalled late in the

yesterday by Civil Districtand the FBI Why Andrews session and testified that An Court Judge Bernard .1 Bayly9rrg?'O iously to protect a drewshad told the DA'soffice err after the NBC imcsti,aclient Who are his clients 'Ida there were 15or 20 pee tor failed
after

to shew up beforeHomosexuals Therefore he's plc who knew the identity of
'yin gin protect a prominent  Bertrand the grand jury
homosexual Who would that "You were goingto help us Sheridan had been ordered
be Clay Bertrand Clay locate these persons so we earlier in the week to ap
Shaw nrthermore Shawhas could 1o c a t e Bertrand, pear before the grand jury

.house in Hammond to testify in connection witha Burnes said "You were going Garrison's(Chandler s a i d Garrison to listen to Clay Shaw's voice Probe
thought that was significant on a telephone.. a number Attorneys for Sheridan said
since he believedOswaldwas of things, Burnes said that he had been given per
trained in a guerrilla camp Burnes also said that he mission to leave the court's
,n Hammond.) Lastly Clay had not told the grand jury jurisdiction and was on as
Shaw speaks Spanish. the substance of what An shgnment in Detroit Tney

Andrews appeared through drews had said in the DA's added that Sheridan would
out the afternoon session to probably not appear at the
have trouble se aartin

office
hearing Tuesday because ofP g his Andrews also questioned a

two identities--defendantand number of other assistant an order requiring him to
defenselawyer DAs other newsmen some appear in federal court in

.JudgeShea warned him on ago Tuesday on a mat
police officers former`-tr>'"

Una number of occasions that vestigative aide to Garrison ter involvingTeamsters Un
he couldnot testify and clues William Gurvich and orie ion boss James A...5~
!ion at the same time grand jury member

THERE WERE frequent ob
jections by the state that An
drews questions were irrele
vant to the motion to recuse
Garrison most of whichwere
sustained by Judge Shea and
after most of which Andrew

^-atllfouneedhe was filing a
bill of exceptions

ONE NAME which popped
up during the afternoon was
that of Morris Brownlee
whom Andrews described as
a godsonof the late DavidW
Ferrie the free-lance prat

on claims was..3 itep
figure in his probe
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Scaling for t he general
'midi( will be Oil first-emote
first-served basis Anyoneleav
ing his seat will go to the end
of the line to be readmitted

Date R.9.67
Edition
Author
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KE1NEDr 0DALL
S Ti)

Character
F O
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Classification
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Being 'rives tlgxte
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(MountClipping in Space Below

GOES ON TRIAL duringspaceto selectionlimitationsof
the

One
jury duei

repre
sentative of the press to be se-!

Ilected by pool will be allowed
DA Subpenas Testimony in

to Warren Commission 3 During the trial one front
row bench will be allotted to

The i i 1 stenographic
the press with seats assigned

o r g n a to one representative from each
notes of e,ar A Andrews of the following The Times

...'-',Warren Commission testimonypicayune the States-Item the
;taken in New Orleans in 1964,LouisianaWeekly The Associ
!were subpenaed by the distric ated Press United Press Inter
attorney's office Tuesday

foi'national WWLRadio WWL-N
Wednesday's trial of the Jet WDSU-TVand WVUE-TV
ferson Parish attorney on a per 4 Noone may leave or en
jury charge i to the court room except

The subpena filed by Assist-i
during official recess periods

ant District Attorney James L Press members may relieve
Alcock and signed by trials one another during recesses
,,Judge Frank .1 Shea is di-I but no more than one mem
reeled to Helen Dietrich de"i '^ from each agency may be
scribed as an agent for Deitrichl in the court room at one time
and Pir"ketl lit". National
(Sankof (nuuuerce hitiirling

it uiuers her to produce
the "original stenographic
.nodes:mil Iranvt'ripIi,ntIhcrr G n standing and no xni k
of and "sic. recordings if mg willof the testimonyof Dean court room

be permitted in the

 A Andrews Jr on July 21 7 No one will be permitted1964 at the old Civil Courts past the door to the third floor
Building taken for the Presi without clearance of adeouty_. dent's commissionon the af -ed at the door
.sassinationof John F Ken

Andrewswas indicted by the
Orleans Parish Grand Jury for
perjury in connectionwith testi
mony before that body on Dis
trict Attorney Jim Garrison's
Kennedy assassination probe

One alternate juror will be
selected for the five-man jury
that will hear the case accord
ing to Judge Shea Decisions

1man
must be unanimous for five

juries
! Rulesset downby Judge Shea
for attendance at the trial for
members of the press and of the
general public follow

I No cameras will be al
lowed beyond the door lead
ing to the third floor of the
Criminal Co u r t s building

.l
wh4ee-.0Shea'3 r r
room is

.r,y,.r .-{nrr!"j,,. ir .01P.n!t .ei!
P s') ,iet . .ti "\ T 1. 1 r 1 t,..-s~~+t.~:'rt ", ~3 ,f~
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Sheridan
Going

To Federal Court

Attorneysfor a televisionnewsman accused of attempting
to bribe a witness in DA Jim Garrison's assassination inves
tigation took their fight to federal court today

The LouisianaState Supreme Court ruled yesterday that
Walter Sheridan a reporter for the NationalBroadcastingCo.
must testify before the Or Novel took refuge in Ohio
leans Parish Grand Jury say after Garrison charged him
afg that the newsman'sclaim with conspiracy to commit
of harassment by Garrison is simple burglary and being a
not sufficient"to warrant the material witness
exercise of our supervisory IN ANOTHERdevelopment
jurisdictionat this time. yesterday the attorney for

MILTONBRENER an at Dean A Andrews Jr sub

torney for Sheridan sai~naed
two more defense

day he would file pleadings
witnesses for Andrews+

in federal district court to Jury trial scheduled tomes

day on behalf of his client. row in Judge Frank J Shea's
Asked whether he would go court
aU the way to the U.S Su. Subpenaed were David L
preme Court if necessary in Chandler 724Gov Nichols a
an attempt to thwart Sheri Life magazine reporter Sam
don's appearance before the Depino a reporter for NWUE
grand jury Brener reFlied ' and Bernard (Bubba)

we impossibly
to do every:tting,('~ettingill bait bondsman for

we possiblycan. "the General Bail Bonding
Sheridan was subpenaed to Service 534S Broad

appear before the grand jury In Baton Rouge yesterday
shortly after Garrisoncharged Russo claimed the late Ferrie
him with attempting to bribe also discussed the assassina
Perry Raymond Russo of tion of f o r m e r President
Baton Rouge who testified Dwight D Eisenhower and
he witnessed Clay Shaw former Mexican President
David Ferrie and Lee Ha-i""t  RdolphoLopez M_ettr."'I
Oswald plot to assassinate
President John F Kennedy

Shaw has been charged by
Garrison with conspiring to
kill the president
THE CHARGEagainst Sheri

dan grew out of an hour"lnn7
documentary which was high
ly critical of Garrison's meth
ods of handling the probe

Meanwhile Gordon Novel
another witness in the probe
has volunteered to go before
the grand jury providedhe be
questioned under the influ
ence of "truth serum. or
hypnosis or while being ad
a+intetereda lie detector ex
amina ion

~r4i~R~.'!~.[q~~,~-y~~",~t
i r.~"'M ~Ar'~w~.s..~1.~~.t

~
Iry

7e , ham r.. ! ,0 +";y
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PULLETIP
The District Attorney's of

fice today supenaedthe steno
graphic notes transcripts and
voice recordings of testimony
given to the Warren Commis
sion by Dean A AndrewsJr
in 1961for use at Andrews
trial which begins here to
momr.r:..2
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~`
,--assigned to one

repr-t+tf~1uele Issues
live from each of the

following media The States Item
The Times-Picayune the

r
Louisiana Weekly The Asso

uidelines for j dated Press United Press
International WWL Radio
WWL-TV WDSU-TV a n d

No one will be permit
ted to enter or leave the court

Criminal District Court Judge except during official recess

Frank J Shea today issued a periods Press members may

set of rules governing attend relieve each other re

ance by the press and the gen
cessos but no more than one

feral public at the perjury trial person from each agencymay
of attorney Dean A Andrews to court at any one time

'Jr which opens here tomor S Other seating in the

Irow
^ rt will be assigned to the

general public on a first
Andorews was indicted for Come first-served basis No

Perjury by the Orleans Parish regular passes will be issued
Grand Jury in co nectiou with Anrune who leaves his seat
testimony he gave relating to atilt gn to the end of the
.DistrictAttorneyJim Garrison's line if he wishes to be read
investigationof the Kennedyas milted
sassination 6 No standing in the

The rules set down today by courtroom and no smoking
Judge Shea are as follows wit) be permitt?d

There will be no canw;.a i one will be p^_rmit
bc;ond the dots leadingto the led pas the door to the third
third floor of the Criminal hoer ttithoot

door to the

Courts Bu!ding where Judge .__ deputy stationed at the
Shea's court is located door

There are no restrictions on
photographselsewhere in the
building

During the selection o
the jury there will be no
general admission to the
third floor One representa
tive of the press to be rhos
en by a poolof various agtii
cies may be present during
the selection No other per
sons will be admitted

During the trial one
front row bench will be allot
Zeu to lie press wI

Seine tavesttgat_d
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Garrison's office yes
t "~ ,esubpenaed the

stenographic notes and
voice recordings of tes
timony given by Andrews
in 1964 to the Warren
Commission

In his defense, Andrews
subpenaed 39 witnesses in
cluding Garrison Gov John

Dean A./Andrews Jr. the lawyer accused by Dis
trict Attorney Jim Garrison of lying before the Or
leans ash Grand Jury in the investigation into the
assassination of President John F Kennedy .,gag ontrial for perjury today

ANDREWSH AD BEEN
broughtbefore the grand jury
after Garrison charged Clay
Shaw a New Orleans busi
nessman with conspiracy to
assassinate President Ken
nedy

Andrews told the Warren
Commissionthat a Clay Ber
trand contacted him shortly
after the assassination a
representing Lee Ha 'ey s

J McKeithenand the entire Wald the man the commission
grand jury However William concluded killed the Presi
V Redmann the governor's dent
executivecounsel sent a tele Garrison charges Shaw is
gram yesterday to Judge Bertrand
Frank J Shea advising that Andrews contends Shaw is
Andrews had withdrawn his not Bertrand Shaw too says
subpena of the governor he is not Bertrand

Andrews says that Eugene
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perjury
Trial

for Andrews

Commences
/7

`^i+n;rr1NERY TO select French Quarter bar
five-man jury and an alter owner is Bertrand but Davis
nate to hear the case was to denies that he has evil--e Je
grind into motion today De the name of Bertrand
cisions rendered by five-man
juries must be unanimousby
law

The subpena for Andrews
testimony before the Warren
Commissionwas directed to
Helen Dietrich described as
an agent for Dietrich and
Pickett Inc. National Bank
of Commercebldg The order
describes the testimony as
having been taken in the old
Civil Courts bldg on July 21
1964

Redmann's telegram to
Judge Shea said that "al I
though as chief executive he
(McKeithen)is not liable to
subpena by the j u d i c i a l
branch the governorwill sup
ply any required information
by personal appearance of

Zltritwzl.or appropriate subor
dinate that appears necessary
to trial.
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JUDGE BAGERTsaid his
selection was made after the
Labat decision He said the
process was changed recent
ly to conform to the court
ruling

"I did not exclude anyone
as wage earners, said Judge
Bagert "The problem was to
get 12 men who were not re
luctant jurors I interviewed
60 people.
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Edition FINAL
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Editor
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Q n dams drehs ONE WITNESSwas heard Andrews asked him if the
tr today lost a bid to on this motion senior Crim jury were selected following
ave his perjury indict the Labat decision (A federal

MalDistrict Judge Bernard J court ruled a year ago that
,:ent thrown out and Bagert Judge Bagert was Edgar Labat a New Orleans

more witnesses will testi questioned for about 10 min Negro who spent more time
i tomorrow in his bid to utes by Andrewson the man on death row than any oth

have District Attorney ner in whichthe jury was se er convict in American his
lory did not receive a fair

Jim Garrison and "his trial because daily wage
aides removed as his

Andrews asked "Did
from -edrners were excluded fromhave occasionto receive from the jury venire.)prosecutors the secretary of the jury

Andrews on trial before commissionof the Parish of

Criminal District J u d g e Orleans a venire list from
which to select a grand

rank Shea is accused of ly jury
ing before the Orleans Par Judge Bagert answered that
ish Grand Jury in connectionhe did receive such a list
with Garrison's probe of the although he did not remem

siaying of president John F ber who brought it to him

Kennedy
Judge Shea today denied a ANDREWS THEN asked

him to explain the method
motion by Andrews who is he used to select the jury
conducting his own defense Judge Bogert said "1 sent He said he did not want
to quash t he indictment out su pens to nearly 60 to choose reluctant jurors for
against him on the grounds jurors and 1 interviewedev a grand jury that wouldserve
that the grand jury which in eryone to whom I sent sub during the summer months
dictedhim was improperlysew Then I made m -hetause he wanted to avoid

AmtsuL-. clsion. _ the problems of tfot
having a _quorum

10,?-/a 90
0 "56 fro
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`
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"HE IS A teachet nine
months of the year and the
other three months he is a
bricklayer I understand he
makes more inoney laying
brick than he does teaching.

As soon as Judge Bagert
left the stand Judge Shea de
nied the quash motionand re
cessed the hearing until 9
a.m tomorrow
-44 that -time Orleans Par
ish Coroner Dr Nicholas J
Chetta Dr Esmond Fatter
and Perry Raymond Russo
have been subpenaed to tes
tify All three were key wit
nesses in the preliminary
hearing for Clay L She"

charged ..with criminal con
spiracy in the president's
;laying

.Jud Bogertsaid there was When court resumed An Andrews asked if the ar I at counsel for the to itwage earner on the gr revs said he had no other r~e~'s~dman was "printedoach -"lf after the recusal mo on.Jam ;T-::"'s questions for Brownlee uuggged. is disposed of
held himunder subpenafor to "Not to my knowledge no, "I'm not stupid enough tomorrow said Tobin go it alone for the trialAndrews then made a no Armond whowas a partner three heads are better thantion to withdraw his formal of Tobin at the time of the one you know.
pleadingof not guilty in order arrest confirmed Tobin's de Andrewssaid he has talked
to make a motionto quash the scription of the arrested man to three or four lawyersabout
indictment against him and like Tobin said that Gen representing him at the trial

Judge Shea instructed An sales spoke broken English but has made no decision as
drews that it was not neces yet
sary to withdraw his not FOR THIS reason he said The chubby former Jeffer
guilty plea to file the motion the desk sergeant had a hard son Parish assistant DA into quash time getting the man's name a cheerful mood said he hadAssistant DA James L Al right been exhausted yesterdaycock objected to the move to The hearing to recuse Garri after 12 hours of gruellingquash because it "was not son from the trial got off to testimony in which most offiled three days prior to the a late start when Judge Shea the questioningwas done bytrial as the law requires. cleared his docket of other him He said he "slept like aJudge Shearead the lawand business
said it left-him the discretion Andrews went to the hack log

this morning
m until

to permit its being filed and .of the courtroom inhere he
8 ths morning

he allowedAndrewsto do so carried on ennversatinnswith YESTERDAY ANDREWS
Before Brownlee took the Joseph Rault a witness inHilo is free on bond) ate

stand the two policementes the trial and LouisNon chief lunch at Parish Prison at the
titled They are Pte John P investigator for the DA's of invitation of the warden He
Tobin and Ptn Warren fleei had soup and cucumbers He
Armond They testified con Whenhe was not conversing said
corning the arrest on Sept 19 he sat ramrod straight andl

Now if the bed is as good
19aii "I a "ten icb'nIifu"das stared ahead at the prereod

as lt~e loud wT"'reC
ManuelGarcia Gonzalez ings at the front nt the court rte'"

rindiews told that Gordon

to show the judge the rele about five feet seven inF

JUDGE SHEASAIDhe ex
eected to end the hearing on
the recusal motion tomorrow
led begin 111111wili;1lelywith
election of a five-man jury

to try Andrews A French Quarter stripper
.'Thejudge said he would ANDREWSIIA:CSAID in Stub the show from Androw~TY.vol a fugitive witness

e,',,,.duet the trial Ilu',u,:1*the t ,4,'st that he ncnl' ul the early in the da} when her i:,,l
acnn's

Kiccnnodyi) askweekendif neces.sary wane nt u;unzalet after con ~...e abo
r

loin
la night ht :csk

:~scily case showed up nn abnnt lum studAs th hearing on the re versatinns .with the district Judge Shea's early docket I
u.al motion went into its attorney pertaining to the at t That Gordon he's some

.thingday Andrews called i e g e d assassination plot RITAALEXANDERknown you knn
Gordon'ss all right

three witnesses two police again.et President Kennedy
You know I've known him

professional) as do cr,,,m1 for a long time Yeah he'smen and a godsonof the late At one paint the DA's

of"~
pagne Girl entered the court-) really somethingelse.David William Ferric Ticewas searching for such room and took a seat in thej Andrews wore his habitualFerrie who died here Feb a man in the Miami area back row reserved for wit dark glasses throughout towas a key figure in Gar Ile was supposedlya power

rison's Kennedy death plot fully built man messes to the delight of the Buy's proceedings as he did

probe The perjury charge Tohin identifiedone of twol witnesses and newsmen
i

yesterda} He got a jolt this
ted

against Andrewsgrew out of arrest cards on a Manuel]
All

ls
eyes

remained
including

lud
A
n1 hisrncarr parked

policee
tie ethethe probe Gonzalez which Andrewsen-i Miss Alexander until she left courthouse.THEGODSONis Mo r r i s tered into the record as a

i The trial which is the first
Brownlee 4728Jefferson hwy defense exhibit the courtroom

.~ In an interview with the in Garrison's probe of theAndrewsquizzed him about Tobin testified that he did t murder deals withan incident in October 1966 "apprenend a subject whose States-Item before the hear-i president's
in which he Brownlee .was name is listed as Manuel C.! ing opened this morning An-i Garrison's allegation that An

;arrested drews was asked about a! Brews lied when he said he
Gonzales. lie said the ar statement b~ his could not identify Clay Shaw.Andrewsasked Brownleeif `rest was made in Vie's Bar yesterday by as Cla} Bertrand

anyone in the DA's office Andrews told the Warreni tin Decatur He said theEformerAdenwho
attorney

said h
Sam

he was
Monk

asasked
tart

him
Jaome<eerie c

man was arrested for carry withdrawing from the case Commissionthat snortiy after
n

objected to Andrews line of tttl'HE P T R O,Lt1N was+
because he and Andrews nthemedasCsalassy called

questioning and Judge Frank rhea asked by Andrews act couldn't agree on strategy him and asked him to defendSheasaid Andrewswouldhave in as his own attorney m! Asked if this were true An Lee Harvey Oswald accused
to show that it was relevant describe Gonzalez (Brews

said
assassin Garrison contends.Andrewsasked for a recess Tobin said Gonzalez was Ate he's fulls brill. that Shaw retired New Or

NDREWSSAID HE w__ase.~ businessman used Berva:cc  -e'the questioiing and ,t weighedISOp+nundchad seeking the help of addit d as an alias and particiit was granted black hair and an of.am gated in a conspiracyto mur
plexion der Kennedy ~-=-



grand jury from forcing him
to testify before the jury

Milton E Brener attorney
for Sheridan said Thursday
night that the district attor
ney's officehad agreed not to
attempt to force Sheridan to
appear before the grand jury
pending results of the suit
Brener said a hearing on the

injunction has been tentatively
set before Federal District
Judge Alvin R Rubin for 9:30

Suit Is Filed in Federal

Dt-stlict Court

Sttti idap National
Broadcasting Company investi
gator filed suit Thursday in
federal district court seeking to
enjoin District Attorney Jim
Garrison and Albert Labiche

Judge Rubinbefore the hearingforeman of the Orleans Parish date was set
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S
ER

AN ASKS
can has been  29Ph

with public bribery and Town

TO AVOID JURY
ley

nwitofwhitnessesbriberyinvolandvedintimidull
Garrison

in
probe

In the federal suit it is al
leged that Garrison is using his
office to deprive Sheridan and
Townley of their constitutional
rights including freedom of
speech and press and guaran
tees against compulsory self
Incrimination

AttorneysBrener and Edward
M Baldwin conferred with

It is alleged that Garrison
has conspired with others and
has sought to use the grand
jury to accomplish illegal pur
poses "and to exploit his posi
tion as legal advisor thereto.

Sheridan and T o w n l e y
charge that the district attor
ney has acted "through mal
ice and personal animosity
and has sought to harass and
intimidate them

m Aug V The suit claims that Garrisona 'has made numerousand repeatEarlier this week the NBCin-fed public and private state
vesttgator who took a substan menu which show an intent to
tell part in the two programs "get Sheridan to prevent the

'sin Ote.Nataaial Broadcastinginve'aig.rtu,nof both plaintiffsTelevisionNetwork which ~~cret. nto his practices .an,t meth
critical of the investigatiait"neods and to state criticism ...
ing conductedby Garrison into
the assassination of President
John F Kennedy was ordered
to appear before the grand
jury after he filed a similar
suit in state court

ORDEREDTO APPEAR
Wednesday Judge Bernard J

Bagert in Criminal District
Court ordered Sheridan to ap
pear Tuesday to show cause
why he should not be held in
contemptof court for failing to
appear before the grand jury

In the federal court com
plaint Sheridan and local TV
newsman Richard Townley
also ask that Garrison be en
joined from proceeding far 1
thin with the prosecution of
two cric"'inalcharges against y
tiirenc"=

-.+";."I ,~ .v -'Zth~"jfr..( `~ ''ee Jr~0-
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ATTACK ON ORLEANS

GRAND JURY FUTILE
"I did not exclude anyone

Judge Denies Andrews as wage earners The pw
km was to get 12 men who

Quash Motion were not reluctant jurors I
interviewed 60 people, be

The second day of court ac said
Lionin the perjury case of Dean Judge Bagert said he want

A_Andrews Jr ended Thurs-ed to avoid the problem of the
day afternoon with testimonyjury's not havinga quorum and
from a judge as Andrews be noted that the jury has one
gan a futile attack on the grandwage earner
jury which indicted nim "He is a teacher nine months

with a motion to have the of the year and the other three
district attorne)'s office re months he is a bricklayer 1
cased from prosecution still understand he makes more
pending Andrewsentered an money laving bricks than he
other motion this one to does teaching. he said
quash his grand jury indict When the hearing on the re-I
meet and called as a wit^^  t.usal motion resumes Evaeysenior'Criminal District Court
Judge Bernard .1 Bagert wbo
picked the jury
However after Judge Bogert

testified Judge Frank .1 Sla'a
denied Andrews latest motion
and called a recess until 91
a m. when more witnessesarc
scheduled to testify on the re
cowl tnuhnn

Andrewsis charged with per
juring himself in grand jury
testimony concerning District
Attorney Jim Garrison's inves
tigation of the assassination of
President John F Kennedy

LAUNCHESATTACK
Launching an attack on the

method of selecting the jury,
Andrews asked Judge Bagertl
during questioning if he pick-i
ed the jury after the Labat de
cision

A federal court has ruled that)
Edgar Labat a New Orleans
Negrowhohas spent more time
on death row than any other
convict in the United States.!
did not receive a fair trial bee
cause daily wage earners were
exclut!edfrom the jury venire.

Judge Bagert said the selec
tion was after the decision and
afar.the.process was &-:-;-:!
to conformto the court ruling

}1r -"ice ~ :p s Y .} 4r ra ,"~ ~~. `, =N-?+ /rte 't'?-+

~ -~lw r.~ ~f ti~ tsNe ., r,~;.y.T,./"'~ r .ey,~~~/~.r ,..~+ "t0~ ..a:/tip ~.... !h~`'7,,i~ i.r! ;,~,,t: .1 ~V+:'^'P^ti.
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w s May Present --re uthaisd.to
convict he ,"

s
'LIKES ATTENTION

Pleadincis to Shea Today
Of Andrews Burglass said

,.~-"
remanded after the movie "He likes attention Mostof usf

tut Defense Hai Made Lon Andrews was placed in do He got squirreled up
intolthe infirmary because facili the biggest investigation of al

No Specific Plans ties there are better and clean murder this country has everclean
er than in the tiers seen the State vs Shaw
Andrews sentence can be a_} wanted him to change hisj

great as 15years if he is givenstory They wanted Andrews!
a five-year maximum on each equate Shaw and Bertrand
of the three counts and if thescbuthe ain't that kind of guy
sentences are specified to rur

"Up comes that massive foal
consecutively It was coming down on Dean.

If the sentence runs to theyou (the jury) are the only
maximum length Andrewswil

thing between that massive
have to remain in jail whiptoot and Dean.

HarveyOswaldto kill Presidenti
John F Kennedy

Garrison claimed that Shaw

62-!o 0lo 0
weie"-ih-meinfirmary of the
parish prison whc --,has
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Attorneys fore
trews who is awaiting
'aencing on a perjury con
iction involvingconspiracy in
estigation testimony may go
'fore Criminal District Court

tuage"'rank J Sheawithplead
,ogs Tuesday

Harry M srglass one of
the attorneys said Monday his case is being appealed
he was not sure whendie de

Meanwhile a spokesman for

11

if it is fora lesser term the office of Clerk of Court for
sense will go before Judge can go free on bond Judgtthe Criminal District Court
Shea but he added that it Shea said J
"couid be tomorrow The conviction was returnesa'd the officewasopenthrough

glass said he had not made ,by the jury after two hours antout Andreas trial He said al

"any specific plans as to 40 minutes of deliberation man was available at all times

what defenserequests willbe In final arguments Assistantwith a key to the office

Andrews convictionon three District Attorney James L Al A story in TheTime'-Picayune
,tf five perjury counts was re.~~cock cited numerous state-NIonday said a tape of inter

ryments
in whichhe said Andrewsurned at 1:30a.m Mondayby had to the grand jury and to{rogationof Andrews was not

d five-man jury It terminated readily available because the
a five-day court sessionyahirh  th Warren commissionin

poseclerk's office was closed The
an into and consumed the These statements and posit

tfon$ are irreconcilable. AI-(spokesmanalso said the clerk's
weekend office never had the tape andcock said referring to some of

His llhhfoot-long indictmentthem which dealt with Cla that it was in the district at
tshe:.'s office e.._.~grew out of testimony in June Bertrand's identity

rtre the Orleans Parish! At one p n i n t Alcock said,!
grand jury concerning Districts"This man tells so many lies

ttorney Jim Garrison's
Ken-',.e tr

can't
uth

tell when he's telling
nedy death probe

ConcerningBertrand's !denCounts upon which he was tity Alcocksaid that Andrewsconvictedcovered testimony in testified that -he is or hewhich Andrews told the jury isn't he doesn't exist or he'she couldnot identifymysterious gene Dalis.
Clay Bertrand as conspiracy Dads is a French Quarter

defendant Clay L Shaw bar owner whomAndrews!den
CONSPIRACYALLEGED 'titled as Clay Bertrand after the!

Shaw is under indictment for ;grandjury testimonyfor which

allegedly conspiring with the he was indicted
ate David W Ferric and Lee Burglass maintained that An

drews was being railroaded by
the district attorney's officebe
catgse he would not cooperate

used the alias "Bertrand. Ifs ~Wg the grand jury that)
Bertrand is Andrews identi-,'Clay Shaw is Clay Bertrand

!,cation of a man who he says He contendedthat the state's!
called him in 1963and asked !whole

case is based on state-I
lam to represent Oswald ments made by Andrewsalone!

After the conviction Judge
and that for this reason has

Shea said the next move is up Ino'OucVibetya
i

too valuableto the defense They cans rs
ask faa new trial or im to let people___use__
mediate impositionof sentence

Andrews meanwhile must



Attorney Dean Adams
.'t% w&Jr W'ajonv cT
t'd of perjury early today
lie remains in the in

firmary of Parish Prison

awaiting his sentence
which could run as long
as five years

Criminal District J u d g e
Frank Sheasaid the next move
.n the case is up to the de
fense. Andrews attorneys be
:aid,.can'come into court and
a* for a new trial or WI

He

-tai 1=1 n

~n

irmary

new 8-111 .t 7
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If it is for a lesser term he THROUGHOUTrt'RE-m ra
can go free on bond Judge thon five-day week-endtrial
Shea said In any case how Andrewsjoked with reporters

ever he must stay in jail un and court attaches about the
possibilityof going to jailUl sentence is imposed After his first visit to Par

Andrews was convicted at ish Prison for a meal on the
1:30 a m on three of five initial day of the trial An
counts of perjury in connec drews bantered

"Now if the beds are as
lion with Dist Atty Jim Gar good as the food we're in
rison's investigationof the as business.
sassination of President John But his conviction brought
F Kennedy an immediate announcement

Even in defeat--after the from attorney Harry Burglass

five man jury returned its
that the case will be ap
pealed

mediate imposition of sen verdict--Andrews managed a Andrews spent his first

tenet smattering of dark humor night in the prison infirmary
tf the sentence is for the "I really shouldn't coin not because he was ill but

.ull -five years Andrews willplain, he said "if I didn't because it offersbetter clean

have titan urtto remain in jail EMI. how bad luck
er accommodations

tlrc~"ase`.s being appealed have any at ail.

it
+~ .~ T1 .s.J ~'"~~wf r it ~~ ~1

34C .,.~ vti~ i~~-1~ ~r~ ~ %y-,t '"~+
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(hon five-day debate that in torney's office because he
luded a Sunday session so would not cooperate by tell

unusual that Judge Shea had ing the grand jury that Clay
'o check out its legality in Shaw was Clay Bertrand
the law books Burglass contendedthat the

state's whole case was based
ANDREWSwhosaid he was on statements made by An

involvedin the district attor drews and for this reason
acs's` investigation was'cao had no legal foundation
victed of lying in his testi -"Our liberty is too valuable

many concerningthe mysteri to let people use their own
ors Clay Bertrand mouths to convict them

S,atTisoo..contendsthat Clay
selves, he said

Shaw and Clay Bertrand are THE ATTORNEYsaid of
the
charged

same
Shaw with

Peron
conspiring

has brews "He likes attention

with Lee Harvey Oswaldand
most of us do He gat squir
reled up into the biggest ins

the late David W Ferrie to vestigaLionof a murder this
kill the president country has ever seen.

Asst Dist Atty James Al
...tickcited point after point
on:,...'~e said Andrews
lied to the grand jury and to
the Warren Commissi'
1963

After listing a number of
statements made by Andrews
at various times and places
(bout Clay Bertrand's identi
ty Alcockconcluded

"These statements and po
itions are irreconcilable.
At another point Alcock

said "This man tells so many
.ies you can't tell when he's
telling the truth.

Of Bertrand Alcock said
(flat Andrews had testified
that "he is or he isn't he
doesn't exist or he's Gene
Davis.

DAVISIS A bar owner who
Andrewshas said is Clay Ber
trand Yesterday he took the
land to say he had known
:ndrews for IS or ZOyears
out had never used the name
",fBertrand

THROUGHOUTthe longses
sion the defense repeatedly
asked the court to declare a
mistrial and on two occasjons
asked for a directed verdict
to free Andrews

I told the WarrenCommission
about it by experts quasi
experts and writers and re
porters and feebies and you.
You.

Asst Dist Atty Richard
Burnes who was questioning
Andrews at the time he ap
peared before the grand jury
asked him if he knew who
shot President Kend~e;}

An exasperated Andrewsre
plied "Do I know Oh man
don't be factious If I knew I
would have put down like a
thousandpoundcanary I like
this country too you know.

Throughout his appearance
before the grand jury An
drews had indicated through
his statements that he be
lieved the state was attempt
ing to trap him into a lie

"Y'all are lookin down my
throat witha loadedshotgun,
he said at one point

At another time he said
"You guys are looking for
the slightest flaw and unfor-

-nately I ain't St Peter

Ttrr"twat went to the jury He said Andrewswas being.'"~how
'-On

that
apparent

Garrison was
effort

outut transcript of
repeatedly

earli m
asked for a

s
beforemidnightafter a m a railroaded by the district at to get Andrews the defense ing in the district attorney's

placed Newsweek magazine officeso that he couldrefresh
correspondent Hugh Aynes his memory Andrews said
worth on the sand he had been promised the

Aynesworth testified to an transcript
interview with Garrison that Finally he told his inquisi
took place the day after An tor "I get the impressionyou
drews was arrested want me to identify Clay

Ainsworth said he asked Shaw as Clay Bertrand.
Garrison what part Andrews
played in the investigation

"Garrison told me 'An
drews doesn't know anything
but he's been bull
me for weeks now and I'm
going to get him or fix him
or something like that An
drews was arrested that same
day.

The testimony was ruled

The defensetook at least 60
bills of exceptionsto the pros
ecution's case after Shea de
nied their objections

hearsay by Judge Sea and This morning Andrews ate
The jury convictedAndrewsi "The State vs Shaw They the jury never heard it a breakfast of scrambled

after deliberating for two wanted him to change his eggs milk and coffee but for
hours an 40 minutes story They wanted Andrews THE DEFENSE PLAYED once refused to talk to a re

to equate Shaw and Bertrand back the entire 134-hour.te --porter He said is alto ys
IN FINAL ARGUMENTS but he ain't that kind of a of Andrewsin his appearancei had advised him against it

the prosecution contended guy before the grand jury He was
that Andrewslied to the grand "Up comes that massive asked about Oswald coming
jury on a number of .cca foot It was coming down on to his office for legal advice
sions Dean You (the jury( are the "Just my bad luck the cat

only thing between that mas walked into my office, said
sive foot and Dean Andrews "Of all the offices

he has to walk into mine I've
BURGLASSmade much--~--men houndedsince 1963when

the long indictment against
Andrews He said it must be
the longest in the history of
the courts He said the 11
foot-longindictment belonged
in Robert G Ripley's Believe
It Or Not

Defendingthe lengthy legal
document Alcock told the
jury "We can't help it if
Dean Andrewslies a lot.

But Burglass maintained
that Andrews did not lit

"He told them the truth
but he's got a jivy way of do
ing it He told them Clay
Shaw was not Clay Bertrand
but they say he lied.

"MOST OF us live hum
drum lives But something
exciting happened to Dean
Bertrand Up until that time
he didn't have an enemy in
the world He was on TV he
was here he was there He
got swirled up into some

Defense attorney Burglass thing a lot bigger than any
contended that Andrews con thing he had ever dreamed.
sistently told the truth in his Alcockcontendedthat a de
appearances before the grand sire for attention is not.
jury and what he said else excuse for lying to the grand
vhere had no bearing on,.N--j ry
c&sue- _



however that the Andrews
statement was inadmissiblein

Df4-J Alcock Andrewspd. that it was made without
milted he had heard a ru morj benefit of counsel and with

nut Inc being advice of
cnnstituiinnal rights y e
two policemen

toyed and angry.
Andrewsmaintainedhe was

walking up the courthouse
steps to testify voluntarily
when he was served with the
eubpena He said this action

office counts of alleged perjury by
Defense counsel argues fAndrews the district aiiernes s
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LONG SESSION ENDS
.R was t attPd hs~

tie courtroomat 8:40p.m. and

IN ANDREWS TRIAL

the Witnessestestimonywas re
pealed for its benefit The jury
was closeted for the night at

that he was to be arrested that the FontainebleauMotor Hotel

Proceedings in case to day Andrewssaid whenhe was At one point the prosecution
Corn

Continue 'rods
handed the subpena he thought offeredportionsof WarrenCorn

y at first it was an arrest warrant mission testimony for state ex
Alcock and Burnes another hibit purposes

The perjury trial of Dean A assistant DA also tookthe stand But the stenographerwhotook
Andrewswas adjourneduntil 10in turn questioningeach other down Andrews testimony July
a in Saturday after a mara about the circumstances of An 21 196( failed to recall mostof
then courtroom session Friday drews appearance before the Andrews statements given to
which saw the jury ordered out GrandJury whichled to his per the investigatory body
a-the-courtroom so afgumentsjury indictment Mrs MoravaGray Super said
could be heard on whether An GAVEWARNING ;h e r "independent memory
drews testimonybefore the Or Alcocksaid he had briefedAn could tell her only the portion
leans Parish Grand Jury was drewsof his constitutionalrights of the testimony in which An
given voluntarily before he testified and warned drews said he saw a Clay Ber_The adjournment came at him that if he lied he wouldbe trand run from him when he!
9:20 p m some 12hours and !chargedwith perjury recognizedAndrewsin a oar
20 minutes after the case en t Burnes told the court that Andrews t o Id the Warren!tered its third day in the court Andrews had originally sent Commissionthat Clay

Bertrandof Criminal District Judge word to the district attorney's called him and asked him to
Frank J Shea office that he wanted to ap defend Lee Harvey Oswald ac-1Andrews is on trial for al pear voluntarily before the cused assassin of President

Iegedlymaking perjurous state Grand derv But in the late John F Kennedymenu before the Grand Jury in afternoon on the day he was Rerns asked the court to takeconnection with
presidential

jury's
as

to appear Andrewssent word judicial notice of aresidential
sassinationinatinto

the
ion plot alleged by Dis

he was backing out Burnes executive orders creating the
said As a result a special Warren commission and citedtrio Attorney Jim Garrison subpenawas preparedto bring three cases in whichstate courtsThe jury was ordered out of Andrews before the he

Inc courtroom shortly before added
jury

Thi
such notice

t
federal

htto
acts

6 p.m by Judge Shea so argu tihic means he sought to hate
vents couldbe heard on wheth Albert V LaBiche Grand certain parts of Andrews testi
r Rittirtws testimony before Jury foreman took the stand lame entered as prima facie

the Grand Jury was givenvolun and said that the first move evidence
,arily ,to testify came from Andrews DEFENSEOBJECTS

ANDREWSON STAND .LaBiche recalled that An Defense attorney Harry A.1drews wanted to appear but
Taking the stand in his-nr at a subpena was issued tol Burglass objected on grounds

uehalf Andrews said he was make it official (that the Warren Commission!

emotionally upset when he ape! Two state policemenalso Lesthat
cations constituteshearsay

neared before the Grand Jury tilled about a reported comer-!Meat
no cross examination was

only minutes before he said hei;satinn which took place Aprill'pssible
and that from press-!

had been heeded a subpena to 12 between the pair and An-j.0testimony of a witnessness

+ppear which made him "an".drews in a Bourbon st night-'original
notes of the 21

club 1I196+4testimony were lo to t
Burglass contended "A feun

MET Bl CHANCE Idction should be made bey .nd
Sgt John J Bucnla and Lt this.

Thomas B Lasso said thcv met Judge Shea overruled and
Andrewsby chanceand engaged ,he defense filed for a hill of

upset him to the point that he in a 30minute casual cnnversa exception
was unsure what went on der lion Following the prosecution's
ing the Grand Jury proceed The policemen later signed'opening statement which slab

gs statements about the conversa-orated on its "theory of t h e
Additionaltroubles loss of! tion for the district attorney's case as contained in five

his job and a hungry family
compoundedhis highlyemotion
al state that day Andrewssaid

Underquestioningby Assistant

ENCLOSURE
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e them toments made at the time of lice
a ng were James S BoudreauxSr. 1927w h a taskedoccurred in mopenig

and it is merely claiming !Abundancest. New Orleans a moments of the trial
they are different from other Negro mail carrier will serve

Defense orney Harry Bur
alleged statements made at as alternate

glas said he was reserving a
other times Thomass Ahernathy 3MZy bill of exceptionsfor a possible

ren Commissiontestimonyhere to Nuss was then overruled by Rurglasc who took over the
P.c~Anlr

court
tafew

s Fn
land Thomas L Clark who Sgt Judge Shea The state earlier ,defense from Andress o(icred

words forethe
K
press (I~hope,toi:acme said was paroled at tin approved Nuss's selti three motions to Judge Sheaecon

request of the late David
W1 Judge Shea called a 15 'Friday morning prior to the bust something loose some

tatFerrie by Andrews then a Jef minute recess after the jury Jury selection Yace. he said_'_Tne lh s
:men assistant DA was selected to enable move These motions all quicklyde

Fettle was nn who had beet
singled out by Garrison as
participant in the alleged pin
to kill Kennedy

Selection of the five-ma n
jury and an alternate took
three hours It began at 10:r0

who questioned Andrews afterdred
an opinion in the An Nodate has been set for Shae s R t so Garrisons key witness

.drews

case.JudgeShe

Hedid

not"he

say what ;in the Kenneth pnube Russothe
RKennedyassassinationacourtrreportertcttatinnedbsopinionywas

but
wahenquessaidtr'Andrews has insisted that u's s"'P^eracd by

hAn"drews
to

i: Friday but was notfor the firm that took thrhe feels he can hear th tial Shag is not
Bertrand.tid.er ,e

-tesographic notes for the War".lijectitc A defence hju.hti
l

_ 6Fl.ERS MOTIONS

so

loan office was then recused Andrewswas questionedabout snrnab'ynngroundsthat some
.by Judge Shea statements he made to the War alleged articiiv occurred out

.ren Commission that a "Clay)
side Orleans Parish,-

Bertrand telephoned hiiTt ,~. "In a related development l:u

lowing President Kennedy's gene Davis a French Quarter
death and asked him to fly to bar owner said his attorney.

G Wray Gill will file a suit
Friday against a broadcasting
medium because of treatment
Davis received in news reports
Davis has been called as wit
ness in Andrews perjury trial

the courtroom when under
Regis T Kenneo Federal _ merit on charges of conspiring Also appearing in the court

room Friday was Perry R.~ .b .
c;ureau of Investigation a to murder President Kennedy

ment of the proceedingsto a vied included an oral request
smaller courtroom on the to be allowed to file a motion
third floor Only witnesses to suppress evidence fspecifi
and accredited journalists tally testimony given by An
were admitted into the trial drews to the grand jury) a
courtroom motion to file further evidence

Five-man juries under Lou !the warren Report in the
a m and ended at 1:n m. Ihearing to oust Garrison andp Islam .aw Iry

nonmisl
cases his staff from prosecuting theOf the 81 names on the pro-Perjury is a high misdemeanor

speetive jury list 27 were,in Louisiana punishable by a 1-as and a new and amended
;motion to quash the indictmentcalled Four were absent and maximum of five years in irisseventeen were excused fromion 1 against Andrews

iu=
e

rejected by
_tf-I

Friday's courtroom activity.Tao trial got under way atithee sides 1:17 p m with a motion for got under way at 9 a m

mistrial by Andrews He c rt.. Judge Shea rejected Andrews
tendedthat a "seed was p ant original motionfor rec'bsai-'ai
e i jury's mind when

Mee said it would seek to The followingwere chosen aslAsst District Atty James L Al-IGarrison and his aides Arpin
present the evidence to obtJm members WilliamE approached the les itnts on this motion con

s guilty verdict on each count "Y 520Pelican ave. Algiers a and told Judge Shea
I

sumed the first two days of

DISMISSALASKED Greyhound bus mechanic Jo-1 "I herewith deliver to you the trial

The defense then moved forwith L LaPierre Jr. 6435De-'copiesof inculpatorystatements) Surprisingly Andrews rested
iismissal of the race on the Bore dr. NewOrleans a Negromade by the defendant. ("In-,his case shortly after c o u r t

grounds that the DA's officepostman Walter T Niklaus culpatory means statementc,opened He had been expected
has failed to establish ma-97 Atlantic a v e. Algiers a not in the best interests of the;tn call additional witnesses on

teriality of allegationsmade in yardman for Southern Pacific defendant such as a conies-the recusal motion but asked
the five counts which relied on Railroad Henry R Ness 8305sion.) trstead for an immediate rut
"inconsistent statements made Nelson st. a gas operator for MOTIONDENIED I
prior to the Grand Jury hear Union Carbide and Leslie J .rhe judge denied the mis Burgglasstook over for An-
ings RoussellJr. 8230Forshey Newtrial motion although three drews after Judge Shea reject

Burglass contendedthat the Orleans a sales representativejurors 'admitted having heard ed the motion Andrews acted
state tailed to showthat state for New Orleans Public Serv Alcock make the remark The as his own defense attorney

during the first two days
Judge Shea denied Burglass

motion to suppress evidenceon
groundsthat the defensedid not
give the bench 72 hours notice
as required

.The court ruled against dis-Raman was ehncenas nrieinal appeal The judge then had the On the motion to quash,.
missal and the defense filedi''tror hut he later a..kcd to he record show that the three

the
Burglass argued the indict

scused on grounds he has to jurors heard the remark and meat was not clear and thatagain for a bill
t

exception
Judge Shea did not haveOthers called to the witnesstake an exam Saturday Aber-;said that it wilt not influence

stand for various identificationnathy who works for a small),hem jurisdiction in the case pre
of state exhibits and other pur

ses`wt a Judge Bernard J
liagert Sr. who convened the Nuss was selected to replace
Grand Jury LaBiche Grandam despite objectionsfrom the
Jury foreman Maureen Thiel,defense who maintained that
Grand Jury stenographer Dan-Boudreauxthe alternate juror.al B Haggerty adnrinistrativcshouldhave been put on the Dallas and represent accused
tssist-int to the rierk of Crim-regular jury and a new-aMr".assassin Lee Harvey Oswald
real Distriet Court L H .1.natepicked Garrison claims that Clay
Keene desk sergeant far the ADMITSOPINION Bertrand is an alias used by
tefferson Parish sheriff's of Clay L Shaw retired New Or
f1i,e Ness created a slight stir in leans businessmanunder indict

tom.l _., ~ ~. 1-'fZ _.~f .-+ r-te:` .~ "~!-.^1++^.ti "t .+ :h .s. ri \ yv rte ~ r



JrTRly DELIBERATI
T^

He also testified that Andrews
lVr ~dnttflulu the same~i,a+

w'=`T a few times after that

FATE OF ANDREWSaga
A

inashortskedtimCrimielaternalDistrict+
Burglass

.Judge Frank J Shea to give
al.Five years imprisonment and'directed verdict of acquittal on

Given Choice of Three perjury through contradictoryall five counts of perjury eel
Possible Verdicts evidence carries no punish grounds that District Attorney

ment Burglass said Also Bur-Jim Garrison's office has not!
proved elements of "corpus!The five-manjury at the per glass added perjury by falsedelicti and "materiality

inl
".fry trial of former Jefferson statements puts the burden of the five counts

,richAsst Dist Att. Dean A proof on the state and perjury
".ndrewsretired at 10:45p in by contradictory statements MOTIONDENIED

unda to consider verdicts on shifts the burden to the defense Judge Shea refused
ce counts..ofperjury involvingto prove that the defendant be At 2:30 p.m. the defense

'stirnony before t h e Orleans lieved he was telling the truth abruptly rested its case after
'arish Grand Jury when he made the statements.jthe jury listened intently to a

The trial which went into its Following Shea's 25-minutetape of Andrews testimony to
charge the jury retired to start the Grand Jury which indicted

th day Sunday was recessed deliberations him for perjury in the Kennedy6 p m for supper and so Prior to 4he 6 p.m recess assassination plot probeat Criminal District Court
Barry A Burglass another de Voice tapes of Andrews re

'udge Frank J Shea could pre-,fence attorney and the brother plies to interrogation wereare the charge to the jury of CecilBurglass said the state played despite state objectionsThe trial was to reconvene had to prove that Andrewslied after Judge Shea denied the de
at 3 p m.but extra time was willfully and to prove the tense motionfor a directed ver
aken for the charge to be materiality of the Grand Jury dirt of acquittal at 9:30 an

typed and for consultation testimony The trial lasted through  the
with defense and state attar In a brief rebuttal Asst Dist

day Both sides presented finalteys on legal points Atty James L Adcock j guments to the jury
Burglass demandrsrsirai-4#fe

jury hear voice recordings of
Andrews testimony even
though transcripts of the Or

the statement a cold record, said BurglassDAVISON STAND He disdainfully shook that in
Eugene C--Davis a Frenc dictment an eight-footlength of

Quarter bar 'owner was calleltvped pages glued together
to the stand at 2:50 p m as alwhich contain the written rec
state rebuttal witness and uniord of testimony
der questioning by assistant "We want the tape played for

was workingas a bartender ')
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Shea told the jury that onetAn d r e w s conflictingGrand
,f three verdicts could be re-IJury testimony and other pub

rned on each count Guily as statements clearly indicated
,iarged guilty of attempted that he was tying
:srjury or not guilty The defensedeliveredits finial leans Parish GrandJury hear
--07 IECTIONMADE summationto the jury late Sun ings last April 16 were read
Just prior to the jury's retire-Iday

afternoonafter the man An to the court
ent defense attorney Cecil drews identified as Clay Ber

"Appellate courts have detrand took the stand and deniedarglass objected to six pars scribed written transcription as
iaphs of Judge Shea's charge
".:dasked for a mistrial which
vas denied Burglass said the
stdge failed to inform the jury

the distinctionsbetweenper
.try through false statements
Ind perjury through contradic
fry statements d,strtct attorney James L Akthe jury so members can getl

During Saturday's test! (cock he denied he was Clasthe full impact of the atmos-'
mony,_ Burglass contended Bertrand or he ever used the"phere to give the jury the full
Shea said perjury through name impact of the basis of this thing
ontradictorystatements didn't { Alcock asked Davis "Have here, he said
apply in Andrews case How ;you ever heard of a person TRIALNOTHALTED
..ser in his charge he said named Clay Bertrand Judge Shea ruled the tapethat both false statements and Davis replied "Not until thiscould be played but added "I'm
contradictory statements con investigation. not goingto stop this trial whilestitute perjury thereby im Whenasked if he ever call

,not
look for the tape. Bur.

plying that the two offenses ed Dean Andrews and used galss countered "I cannot pro-)were of equal nature the name Clay Bertrand ,coed your honor because II
Diana revised statutes Darts said no !wouldhave to present my testi-Iser"jury through false .'''_.RiDavis said that he had knownmony out of order. I:,Lentsis punishablewith up tlAndrews for 18or 20 years and1 "We're going to proceed,first met him in a bar o lessmered the judge % s

PtBourbon where he

Ls sst.1.ssaws



The tape of Andrews testi
rtj:ar rar3played after the de w'a;c into my office, an
fense and Judge Shea argued sari ed Andrews a short
whether to proceed with the man who wears sungasses and
hearing until an "instanter talks jive
subpoenacould be served to ob "Of all the offices he has to
taro the recording The tape walk into mine I've been
was not readily available be hounded since 1963 when I
cause the clerk of court's office told the Warren Commission
was closed about it by experts quasi-ex

Burglass stressed that pro perts and writers and report
ceedings with the case "cause era and the feebies and you.
me to present my case out of1 "And I done my best to co
order. operate with all these people
'--""RECESS 'CALLED although I really don't know a

Obviouslyirritated Judge lot of things they ask But now
Shea called a long recess I'm getting gun-shy.

When court finally rejri _--Urnes asked Andrews about
vened with the jury still out of a statement he made that he
the room the defense called Ididn'tbelieveOswaldshot Presi
Hugh Ainesworth of Houston 'dent Kennedy
Tex. now correspondent for Andrews "That was just my
NewsweekMagazineand a for opinion.
mer aerospace editor for the Burnes "Do you know
Dallas Morning News during meaningwhoshot the president
1963.64 Ainesworth testified Andrews disgustedly "Do I

know Oh man don't be fac
tious If I knew I would have
put downlike a thousandpound

'canary I like this country too
you know.

A Sundaysessionof court was
highly unusual No courthouse

about his interview with Garri
son the day after Shawwas ar
rested

I asked Garrison what part
'does Dean Andrews play in
this What does he know?,
said Ainesworth

"Garrison told tee 'Andrews buff could recall one and the
dvEarrimow anything but 1,;,dito check
bee bull me for week booksto find out if it was legal.!
now and I'm going to get him
or fix him, or something like
that Andrewswas arrested that
same day.

The tape which ran an hour
'and a half contained constant
!questioningby Asst Dist Rich
ard Burnes on the same topics
but from different approaches

Andrews 44 a lawyer was
asked about the time he first
met Clay Bertrand a man
the state contends is actually
Clay L Shaw the wealthy
New Orleans businessman
charged with conspiringto as
sassinate President Kennedy
"You expect me to remember

now about things that happened
in 1957 There was nothing at
that time to fix it in my mem
ory He was just somebody I
met, replied Andrews

Andrewswas questionedabout
the day Lee Harvey Oswald

Ithe
man named by the Warren

Commissionas President Ken-I
nedy's assassin walked into
his law office to consult him
about some minor legal mat
tens

"Su_1 my bad luct"Ll'tt''^'t3t

rs~.`,nf a.1
.
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three counts of perjury before

D A'SUbpeflaS J theAndrewsOrleans
Parish

y,THarry Aattorney Harry A
Burglars said he expects to file

for Grand Jur

new pleadings before Judge
Shea following the sentence
leading to appeals in higher
courts

rison today issued subpenas
have to remain in jail whit?I

t thr t his case is being appealed it
before

e
themeOrleans PParish was reported j

A ra

TOMOrrOWiirhe
ANDREWSsentence

to maximum length five)
years on each count.he may! District Attorney Jim Gar

Andrews conviction was re

r ~,~..t,T,Ia~ y'rr,,

(MountClip;,iny In Space Below)

Grand Jury tomorrowin con If it i fora lesser term
nection with his probe of the Ihe can ggo tree on bond ac-`
Kennedy assassination cording to Judge Shea

The subpenas were tssued turned by a five-manjury earlyto ~ v'=gtordayafter two hours and
Steven R Plotkin the Ba 40 minutes of deliberation

mane Building COUNTSONWHICHAndrew
Byron Chiverton 4209Foe was convicted cn ered testi

tainebleau mony in which the a erson
Randier B Ehlinger 103Parish attorney told the juryHomestead ave. Metairie he could not identifymysteriouAssistant DA Alvin Oser "Clay Bertrand as conspiracysaid today that Garrison is defendant Clay I. Shaw

also `^^ a writ of ha Shaw is under indictmentand
beas corpus to have Miguel awaiting trial for allegedlycon
Torres returned to New Or spiring with the late David %

I leans from AngolaState Pen Ferrie and Lee Harvey Oswald
itentiary to testify beforethe to kill the late President John
grand jury next week F KennedyOn another front of the

Garrison charged that Shawl
probe sentencing of attorney

foundused the alias "Bertrand andDean Andrews Jr.
guilty of perjury in a trial Bertrand was Andrews iden
which ended early Mondaytification of a man he said

morning was not expectedcalled him in 1963and asked
before tomorrow Earlier him to represent Oswald fol.
There had been some Indio-=="^g the death nc ?~wt;ident
lion that the hip-talking An Kennedy at Dallas
drews who could receive up
to 15 years would be sen

today
Andrews was foundguilty on

(Indicate page name of
newspaper city and state.)
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di~ws iay

Draw 15 Years

At Sentencing

Attorney Dean A Andrews
Jr. foundguilty of perjury dur
ing a three-day trial in Criminal
District Court may be sen
tenced today by Judge Frank J.
Shea and could receive terms
totaling uir to 15 years

Andrewswas found guilty on
three counts of perjury before
the Orleans Parish Grand Jury

Andrews attorney Harry A.
Burgiass said he expects to file
new pleadings before Judge
Shea following the sentence
leading to appeals in higher)
courts

IF ANDREWSsentence runs)in the maximum length five
yt"ars on each count he mayl
have to remain in
hie ^ice -:s being aNpeaed itt
was reported

If it is for a lesser term
he can go free on bond ac
cording to Judge Shea

Andrews conviction was re

I
turned by a five-manjury early
Yesterday after two hours and
40 minutes of deliberation

COUNTSONWHICHAndrew-3
was convicted covered testi
mony in which the Jefferson
Parish attorney told the jury
he couldnot identifymysterious
"Clay Bertrand as conspiracy+
defendant Clay L Shaw

Shaw is under indictmentand
awaiting trial for allegedlycon
spiring with the late David W
Ferrie and Lee Harvey Oswald

'to kill the late President John
F Kennedy

District Attorney Jim Garri
son charged that Shawused the
alias "Bertrand and "Ber
trand was Andrews identifi
cation of a man he said called
him in 1963and asked him to)
represent Oswald followingthe
death of rresidelt's-atfmrdy at
~auas

~`t ,.t.~~,,,~"1 ~~.. r i_  
 -ti  ~-:.c _ _ ..:_ ~--,7.'.~K t ."~ +_il', \'~a l~ ft. J 11., ,e..e ~~w~v~.r `+ 'y;.n.` "!~1~ . :~i ref a'w'e
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An news Trial Juror Discovers

Wallet Is Lost from Hip Pocket

(lndleate page awn* of
newspaper etty and state.)

WalterT Niklausof Algiers
wasswornin Friday afternoon
as a juror for Dean Andrews
perjury trial

Minuteslater his walletwas
missing It may have been the
target of a pickpocketin the
courtroom

Niklaus whocarried his hill
foldin the left hip pocket dis
covered its disappearance
shortly after being ushered
from the jury selectioncourt
roo to le trial courtroom
one flightup Hisescorts were

uniformed deputies of Crim
inal SheriffLouisA HeydJr

A hasty search of the lower
courtroomwas fruitless depu
ties said They theorized that
Niklaus either had his pocket
picked in the courtroom or
that the wallet slipped out of
his pants whilehe was sitting
downwaitingto be called as a
juror and an unidentifiedper
son "retrieved it

Other persons m the court
room includeddozensof pros
pective jurors empaneled to
serve before the Criminal
District Court
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Horne y

then
Andrewsjoked

w
withthrreP"rtt"rtrial,sticy's

involvedin the di
investigation

tT
of
rfrr;tow

and an glcourt attaches about the ieged plot to kill the Presi
sstbAftyof going to fail dent was convicted of lying
.Afte

r his first visit to Par in his testimony concerningPrison for a meal on the the mysteriousClay Bertrandinitial day of the trial An Dist Atty Jim Garrisondrews bantered contends that Clay Shaw and"Now if the beds are as
Clay Bertrand are the same

good as the food we're
per~ n and has charged Shaw

business. w conspiringwith Lee Hat
By DAVID SNYDER But his convictionon three

of five perjury counts
Glib Dean Adams An

brought

..Mei
THROUGHOUTTHE maIL...._A,yDREWS whosaid he was

vey Oswald and the rl.t^  
vid W Ferrie to kill the presi
dent

The jury convictedAndrews
after deliberating for two
hours an 40 minutes

IN FINAL ARGUMENTS
the prosecution contended
that Andrewslied to the grand
jury on a number of occa
sions

Asst Dist Atty James Al
cock cited pointed after point
on which he said Andrews
lied to the grand jury and to
the Warren Commission in
1963

In Prison

Infirmary
Dues 8.112.67
Edition RED COMET
Author

Editor
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an immediate announcement
drews Jr awaited sen from attorney Harry Burglass
tencing today in the 11r"'at the case will be ap

firmary of Parish Prison pealed

after his conviction for JUDGE FRANK J Shea
lying to a Grand Jury in has not set a time or date

vestigating the murder for sentencing and Andrews

of p*acident John F will not
besbeligibleeensenfortenced

bond

Kennedy
he ha

Y The maximum sentence for
Even in defeat.after a five perjury is five years in prison

man jury returned its 1:30 Andrews spent his first
a m verdict.Andrews man night in the prison infirmary
aged a smattering of dark not because he was ill but
humor because it offersbetter clean

"I really shouldn't corn "t acc'mm0dah''ns than the After listing a number of
plain, he said "if I didn't tiers tents made by=,~...4..ahave bad luck I wotildn'S case went to the jury at various times and placeshtay.ssofr.at all. fore midnightafter a mara

thon five-daydebate that in
eluded a Sunday session so
unusual that Judge Shea had
to check out its legality in
1 books

ENCLOSURE
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Defendingthe lengthy legal h"resay by Judge Shea and stint President Kenne3y"""
document Alcock told It the jury never heard it Anexasperated Andrewsre
jury "We can't help it if plied "Do I know Oh man
Dean Andrewslies a lot. THE DEFENSE PLAYED don't be factious If I knew I

But' ;durglass maintained back the entire 1.-hour tape i would have put down like a
thousandpoundcanary I like
this country too you know.

THROUGHOUTthe longses
sion the defense repeatedly
asked the court to declare a
mistrial and on two occasions
asked for a directed verdict
to free Andrews

The defensetook at least 60
bills of exceptionsto the pros
ecution's case after Shea de

that Andrews did not lit of Andrewsin his appearance
*lie told them the truth before the grand jury He was

butte's got a jivy way of do asked about Oswald coming
ing it He told them Clay to his office for legal advice
Shaw was not Clay Bertrand "Just my bad luck the cat
but they say he lied walked into my office, said

Andrews Of all the offices
"MOST OF us live hum he has to walk into mine I've

drum lives But something been houndedsince 1963when
exciting happened to Dean I told the WarrenCommission
Bertrand Up until that time about it by experts quasi

.he didn't have an enemy in experts and writers and re

THE ATTORNEYsaid of
Andrews "He likes attention

testimony yas ruled

r.Tw".f,=r^ -~."~:-T'1-"~ ~,~ ,rte I'A~ T,.~,s ^.r 'n ~.r~"c ~.r...~,V:.. s - .

about-Clay Bertrand's 'dentt
ty coc concluded

I "These statements and po
sitions are irreconcilable.

At another point Alcock
said ''This man tells so many

t lies you can't tell hen he's
telling the truth.

'Of Bertrand Alcock said
that Mdrews had testified
that "he is or he isn't he
doesn't exist or he's Gene
Davis.

DAVISIS A bar owner who
Andrewshas said is ClayBer
trand Yesterday he took the

'St nd''to say he had known .,the world He was on TV he porters and e feebies and nied their objectionsAndrews for 18 or 20 years was here he was there He you This morning Andrews ate
but had never used the name got swirled up into some Asst Dist Atty Richard a breakfast of scrambled.ot Bertrand thing a lot bigger than any Burns who was questioning eggs milk and coffee but for

Defense attorney Burglass thing he had ever dreamed. Andrews at the time he ap once refused to talk to a re
contended that Andrews con Alcockcontendedthat a d=--p red before the grand jury porter He said his attorneys
sistently told the truth in his sire for attention is not an asked him if he knew who ~had advised him aa:. t
appearances before the grand excuse for lying to the grand
.jury and what he said else jurywhere had no bearing on the In an apparent effort to
case. show that Garrison was out
,He said-,Andrewswas being to get Andrews the defense

railroaded by the district at placed Newsweek magazine
torney's office becaus ".~ correspondent Hugh Aynes
'would not cooperate by tell worth on the sand
ing the grand jury that Clay Aynesworth testified to an
Shaw was Clay Bertrand interview with Garrison that

Burglass contendedthat the took place the day after An
state's whole case was based trews was arrested
on statements made by An Ainsworth said he asked
drews and for this reason Garrison what part Andrews
ha no'legal foundation played in the investigation

Our liberty is too valuable "Garrison told me 'An
to 'let people use their own drews doesn't know anything
mouths to convict them but he's been bull.
selves, he said {me for weeks now and I'm

going to get him or fix him
or somethink like that An
drews was arrested that same

most of us do He got sgarr.y,'
reled up into the biggest in The
vestigatiou of a murder this
country has ever sere.

"The State vs Shaw They
wanted him to change his
story` They wanted Andrews
to equate Shaw and Bertrand
ktut be ain't that kind of a

8uUp comes that massive
foot It was coming down on
Dean You (the jury) are the
only thing between that mas
sive Iaot and Dean

BURGLASSmade much of
The long indictment against
Andrews He said it mt.,t be
the longest in the history of
the courts He said the 11
foot-long indictment belonged
1(F-iKVO2rCG Ripley's Belhev,e
It Or Not
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-APWIPEPHOTO
IN THE LAW'S HANDS after hearing a five-man jury find him guilty of

periurv ttorney DEAN A ANDREWS JR flashes a s le as he is
escorted

by sheriff's deputies to Parish Prison



S

the witnesses testimonywas re
peated for its benefit The jury
was closeted for the night at

(that he was to be arrested thatthe FontainebleauMotor Hotel

Proceedings in Case toiday Andrewssaid when he was At one point the prosecution

Continue Today

LONG SESSION ENDS -gh:ot!l7nez:t7:'pr.k..

IN ANDREWS TRIAL

epear which made him "an
..,yedand angry.

Andrewsmaintainedhe was
.:alkiog up the courthouse
steps to testify voluntarily
when be was served with the
".ubpena He said this action
upset him to the point that he
was unsure what went on dur
.ag the Grand Jury proceed
ings

(Indicate page name of
newspaper city and state.)
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handed the subpena he thoughtofferedportionsof WarrenCorn
at first it was an arrest warrant mission testimony for state ex

Alcock and Burnes anotherhibit purposes
The perjury trial of Dean A assistant DA also tookthe stand But the stenographerwhotook

Andrewswas adjourneduntil 10in turn questioningeach otherdown Andrews testimony July
m Saturday after a mara-about the circumstances of An-21 1964failed to recall most of

non courtroom session Fridayidrews appearance before the Andrews statements given to
whichsaw the jury ordered out GrandJury whichled to his per the investigatory body
,if the courtroom so arguments jury indictment Mrs MnnyaGray Super said!
"a11d.Be-heardon whether An GAVEWARNING her "independent memory"!!trews testimonybefore the Or Alcocksaid he had briefedAn-could tell her only the portion:cans Parish Grand jury wasldrew"sof his constitutionalrightsof the testimony in which An
evenvoluntarily before he testified and warneddrews said he saw a ClayBeeTheadjournment came at him that if he lied he would trand run from him when he
1:29p m some 12hours and charged with perjury recognizedAndrewsin a bar
i minutes after the case en Burnes fold the court that Andrews t o l d the Warren
feted its third day in the court Andrews had originally sent !Commissionthat Clay Bertrand
of Criminal District Judge word to the district attorney's called him and asked him to
Frank J Shea office that he wanted to ap defend Lee Harvey Oswald ac
Andrews is on trial for al pear voluntarily before the cused assassin of President
gedly making perjurous state Grand Jury But in the late John F Kennedy.tents before the Grand Jury in afternoon on the day he was Burns asked the court to take~~nnectionwith the jury's in to appear Andrewssent word 'judicial notice of presidential!try into the presidential as he was backing out Burnes !executive orders creating the.situation plot alleged by Dis said As a result a special Warren Commiss -++wdwcitedriot Attorney Jim Garrison ) suh ena was to brirtThe jury was ordered out of~ p prepared fi +bytecases in whichstate courts
` courtroom shortly before (Andrews before the jury he tooksuch noticeof federal acts

p.m by Judge Shea sotertni
before added This means he sought to have

wilts couldbe heard on w"hethi Albert V LaBiche Grandcertain parts of Andrews testi
Andrews testimony before'Jury foreman tank the stand,mony entered as prima facie

'7r'GrandJury was givenvolun 'and said that the first moveevidence
rile to testify came from Andrews DEFENSEOBJECTS

LaBiche recalled that AnANDREWSAN STAND drews wanted to
appear,d

but
Defense attorney Harry A

that a subpena was issued objected on groundsTaking the stand in his own to!
'half Andrews said he was make it official that the Warren Commission

notionally upset when he a i ,publicationsconstituteshearsayp Two state policemenalso tes that no cross examination waseared before the Grand Jury.1 titled about a reported cnnver~
"elyminutesbefore he said he;catinn which took place Apriloussitestimonythatof

from
awitnessyid been handed a subpena to 12 between the pair and An.1 original notes of the July 21

!drews in a Bourbon st night 1964 testimony were lost
!club I Burgiass contended "A {nun

MET Bl CHANCE dation should be made beyond
Sgt John J Bucnla and Lt this.

!ThomasB Cass()said they met Judge Shea overruled and
!Andrewsby chanceand engaged the defense filed for a bill of
Iin a 30-minutecasual conversa-iexception
tion Following the prosecution's

The policemen later signedopening statement which elab
'statements about the conversa-orated on its "theory of t h e

Additionaltroubles loss of lion for the district attorney's case as contained in five
is job and a hungry family office !counts of alleged perjury by
empound.. his highly emotion Defense counsel argues-?^ aws the district tart rr-s
i state that day Andrewssaid however that the Andrews
Underquestioningby Assistant statement was inadmisgihbin

oAJames Alcoclt Aadrews.ret tat it was made without
,='t a had heard a rumor benefit of counsel and with

out his being advised of his
constitutional rightc---:vy tf
two policemen



.t~  Thefollowingwere chosen as mistrial by Andrews He cnn
tt would seek  Jul members WilliamE haft.;_ d that a "seed was

plant-f
Friday's conrtroo -"h:?!

present the evidence to obtaincy S20Pelican ave. Algiers a ed in the jury's mind when got under way at 0 a m
guilty verdict on each count Greyhound bus mechanic Jo Asst District Atty James L

s Shea rejected Andrews
original motionfor recusal of
Garrison and his aides Argu
ments on this motion con
sumed the first two days of

Grand Jury stenographer Dan-Boudreaux the alternate juror ren Commissionthat a "Clev
:0I B Haggerty adminissratiyelshouldhave been put on the Bertrand telephoned him lei
assistant to the clerk of (-rim regular jury and a new alter lowing President Kennedy's
n,al District Court L Ii .1 nate picked death and asked him to fly to
Ke e desk sergeant for the ADMITSOPINION Dallas and represent accused
Jefferson arish sheriff's of Nuss created a slight stir in assassin Lee Harvey Oswald
(ice the courtroom when under Garrison claims that Clay

Regis L Kennedy Federaliquestioninghe admitted havingBertrand is an alias used by
'Bureau of Investigation agcnttformed an opinion in the An Clay L Shaw retired New Or
who questioned Andrews after Brewsrase Hedid net say what leans businessmanunder indict
!the Kennedyassassination Mel his opinionwas hut whenclues ment on charges of

conspiring)
ness in Andrews perjury trial.

vin R Domm a court repo$ d by .JudeeShea he saidto murder President Kennedy Also appearing in the court
for the firm that took the~he feels he can hear the trial Nodate has been set for Sha''s! room Friday was Perry R.
,stesographicnotes for the War ohjectivcly A defense objectiontrial Russo Garrison's key witness
ren Commissiontestimonyhere to Nuss was then overruled by Andrews has insisted that in the Kennedy probe Russo
and Thomas L Clark who Sgt Judge Shea The state earlier Shaw is net Bertrand Ica suhpoended b. Andrewsin
IKerne said was peeled at the
!request of the late David W
'Ferrie by Andrews then a Jef
ferson assistant DA

Ferrie was one who had been
singled out by Garrison as a
participant in the alleged plot
to kill Kennedy

'lhe recusal motion but asked
instead for an immediate rul
ing

Burglass took over for An
drews after Judge Shea reject
ed the motion Andrews acted
as his own defense attorney

what
f thin

opemngtduring the first two days
moments of the trial Judge Shea denied Burglass

occurred

Defense attorney Harry Bur motionto suppress evidence on
glas said he was reserving a groundsthat the defensedid not
bill of exceptionsfor a possible'give the bench 72 hours notice
appeal The judge then had the as required
record show that the three On the motion to quash
jurors heard the remark and Burglass argued the indict
said that it will net intacnee meet was not clear and that
them Judge Shea did not have

tweed Jury LaBiche Granddefense who rnaintairrd that Andrewswas questionedahnut jurisdiction in the case pre
Jury foreman Maureen Thiel ,statements he made to the War.l sumahtyon growls that some

alleged actieite occurred out
side Orleans Parish
In a related development Eu

gene Davis a French Quarter
ha: owner said his attorney
G Wray Gill will file a suit
Friday against a broadcasting

,medium because of treatment
'Davis received in news reports
Davis has been called as wit

The judge denied the mis
trial motion although three
jurors admitted having heard
Alcock make the remark The
judge asked them to disregard

w ee ~rihr 7-y e-.,.*y.^ i wi ~~M~~ in~i fti t.~~ { tRi 15 frr

DISMISSALASi+HD seph L LaPierre Jr. 6415De cock approached the bench
The defense then moved for Bore dr. NewOrleans a Negroand told Judge Shea

dismissal of the case on the postman Walter T Niklaus "I herewith deliver to you
grounds that the DA's office927 Atlantic a v e Algiers a.. copiesof inculpatorystatementshas failed to establish ma.-yardman for Southern Pacific
'eriality of allegationsmade in Railroad Henry R Nuss 8305ulpatorye meafnsdstatementsa~Surprisingly Andrews rested
the five counts which relied oniNetsonst. a gas operator for not in the best interests of theyhis case shortly after court
"inconsistent statements made Union Carbide and Leslie J defendant such as a conies opened He had been expected

the trial

prior to the Grand Jury hear-{RoussellJr. 8230Fors* Newsign.)trigs" 'Orleans a sales representative
turglass contendedthat the for New Orleans Public Sery MOTIONDENIED

mate failed to showthat state ice
meats made at the time of James S BoudreauxSr. 1927
the hearing were incorrect AbundanceM. New Orleans a
and It is merely claiming Negro mail carrier will serve
they are different from other as alternate
alleged statements made at ThomasS Ahernathv 32.23N
other times Roman was chosen as original
The court ruled against dis juror but he later asked to be

missal and the defense filedexcused on grounds he has to
again for a bill of exception take an exam Saturday Aber

Others.called to the witnessnathv who works for a small
'stand for various identificationloan office was then recuscd
of state exhibits and other pur-'by Judge Shea
poses were Judge Bernard .l. Nuss was selected to replace
f3agert Sr. who convened the him despite objectionsfrom the

to call additional witnesses on

approved Ness's selection ---OFFERS MOTIONS :seek Friday but he was not
Judge Shea called a 15 Burglass who took over the called

minute recess after the jury defense from Andrews offered Between court recesses Fri
was selected to enable move {three motions to Judge Shea da} Andrewshad a few choice
meet of the proceedingsto a 'Friday morning prior to the ands for the press "I hope to
smaller courtroom on the jury selection ! bust something loose some
third floor Only witnesses These motions all quicklyde-1place, he said ..The fat man's
and accredited journalists nied included an oral request got to go to the whip today.

Seleelion of the five-ma n were admitted into the trial to be allowed to file a motion At one point Andrews apt
jury and an alternate took courtroom to suppress evidence ispecifi spearedto be crying behindsun

. three hours It began at 10:30 Five-man juries under Lou-.cally testimony given by
An-.,glasseshe always wears

a m and ended at 1:30p m isiana law try non-felonycasesjdrews to the grand jury al""Most paupers got more than
of the 31 names on the pro Perjury is a high misdemeanor-notionto file further eyidenet.,!1'vegot, he said "I've had
spEcyce p(ry list 27 were in Louisiana punishable by a (the warren Report in the;igood times it's been fun but
called Four were absent and maximumof five years in pris-(hearing to oust (,arrisnn andl.not lately.
seventeen were excused from on

This
staff from prosecuting the

duty
Andrewssaid he is broke his

.or were rejected by ei trial got under way at case and a new and ar:~~ b gone and his law
thee side 47 p m with a motion to quash the indictmenttdwindledaway

against Andrews (



a

TIIE SELF-STYLED "fat
man says "I hope to bust
nmethingloosesome place.

Andrews who is handling his
owndefense said "Fat man's
grit to gn to the whip.

Andrews is pitted against
Garrison's two top assistants
tames L Alcockand Richard
v Burnes

He said he plans to get a
sawyer for the trial itself

"I'm not stupid enoughto go it
alone on the trial.

IF ANDREW'S motion to
get rid of Garrison fails
Criminal District Judge
Frank J Shea plans to get
started as soonas possiblese
lecting a five-man jury and
one alternate

(Indicate page name of
newspaper city and state.)
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the tears forming behind the , heridan Pushes Bid i
shield of his ctacles

iln revs Girds ANDREWSindicates that i
ro Avoid Testifj.f~.g

no matter the outcomeof his Walter Sheridan the televi
trial he's still in a stew The Sion newsman accused of bri

For Final D A
former assistant DA who bery in District AttorneyJim 1
maintained a legal practice G a r r i s o'n s assassination
on the side says he is broke probe has filed suit in fed i
.job g o n e law practice eral district court seeking to

RecusaI Push
.dwindledaway enjoin Garrison from forcing

~+ "Most paupers got m o r e him to testify before the Or
Grand

Dean A Andrews Jr. the than I've got, he said "I've 1
AlsoParnamed

ish
in thenui't is

heavy-setlawyer noted for his had good times it's been fun
,grandjury foreman Albert V

dark glasses and comic re but not lately. LaBiche
marks girded today for fi Yesterday Andrewsfiled a

Sheridan was charged b
nal-.4rgnments in his battle motion to quash the inc'%^t

DA's office after the Nato oust District Attorney Jim meat against him on grounds ,bona! Broadcasting Co reGarrison as prosecutor in the that the grand jury was Me
perjury case against him gal because daily wage earn po participated in pre

The former Jefferson Par ers were systematically ex
patcrgical of theDAt avidthis:;h assistant DA is charged cluded The motionwas over robe

with lying to the Orleans Par ruled by BudgeShea a f t e r 1P
ish Grand Jury in connection Judge Bernard Bagert sum Milton E

s
Brener defense

with Garrison's Kennedy as moned to testify on how he attorney said that the DA's
office will not attempt to getsassination probe picked the jurors said pro

Andrewssummonedas wit cedures were changedmonths his client before the grand
nesses far today three ma ago to conformwith a federal ttry until the suit is re
jor figures in the Garrison in court ruling and that no class solved

""ns.tjvhon.insurance sales or race was excluded A hearing on the injunction
man Perry R Russo Dr: ,:,_ has been tentatively sched
utnnd Fatter a specialist in IN HIS EFFORT to get tite tiled for 9:30 a m Aug 21
?wpnotism and Dr Nicholas appointment of a teniporaly 1f"re Feder"! Oi.'ti"itt.lutlb
e'hetta Orleans Parish core DA to prosecute him n t'vin B Rubin
ner drews says the charge against

him %%as11w result of a
".carefully prt"pan"d plan In
force me to identify Clay
Shaw as Clay Bertrand or
keep quiet.

Shaw a retired New Or
leans businessman has been
accused of using the alias of
Bertrand and participating in
a conspiracy to murder Pres
ident Kennedy Andrews told
the Warren Commission that
a man named Clay Bertrand
called him after the assas
sination and asked him to de
fend Lee Harvey Oswald ac
cused assassin

Garrison sacs Andrew s
knows the real identity of
Bertrand and lied whenques
tioned about it by the grand
jury

At one brief recess yester "I don't know from noth

day alone for a mome iningginsists Andrews `"What

Ilan-Oirdrews wept briefly
1 t is a vivid imagination
The moral to all this brother
in-law is keep your big
mouth shut.



!.'.e state got off to a rocky start in
presenting its perjury case against Dean
Adams AndrewJr today as a mistrial mo
tion marked the opening moments before
the jury

The motionwas deniedby CriminalDis
trict Judge Frank Shea but he ordered the
jurors to disregard a remark by Asst Atty
James L Alcockwhich led to the mistrial
motion by Andrews and defense attorney
Harry Burglass

ALMOSTIMMEDIATELYafter the five
man jury was selected Alcockapproached
the bench and told Judge Shea

"I herewith deliver to you copies of in
culpatory statements made by the defend
ant.

The word "inculpatory means state
ments not in the best interests of the de
fendant such as a confession

Andrewsrose and asked that the court
move for a mistrial on the groundsthat the
word"inculpatory appliedto the documents
in open court had "planted a seed in the
j . ,Algiers a Southern Pacific Raikk d o

The judge called a recess to decide on

(Indicate pcq name of
newspaper city and state.)
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the motion When court resumed, he de
Hiedit and instructed the jurors to 'a'cT as
though it had never been said.

Burglasssaid he was reserving a bill of
exceptionsfor a possibleappeal

JUDGE SHEA obviouslyirritated
turned to each of the three jurors who said
they heard the remark and asked that the
record show they had said they heard the
remark but that it wouldnot influencethem

Andrews a former Jefferson Parish as
sistant DA is charged on 11counts of per
jury in connectionwith DA Jim Garrison's
probe of the slaying of President John F
Kennedy

The jury which will be locked up to
night at the FontainebleauMotorHotel was
completed about 1:30p m

MEMBERSOF the jury are
WilliamE Bailey 520Pelican ave. Al

giers a Greyhoundbus mechanic
Joseph L LaPierre Jr. Negro 6435De

Bore dr. New Orleans a postman
Walter T Nicklaus 927 Atlantic ave.

,~ `--+ry ~ _.E~r 1 "r~ "'!.1_ ,~,'~ j\1~ 'TvI~L i w:~ 4sr `~
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DIRE^TCR 62-10906Q AND DALLAS 89-43

FROM 1 EW ORLEANS 89-69

ASF\SSIMATION"OF PRESIDENT JOHN FITZ'G"ERALD KENNEDY
_

tALLAs TEXAS NOV TWENTYTWO SIXTYTHREE MISCEL1,1NEOUS

INFO T'DuCER"I NG 00 DALLAS

PT'.'! ORLEANS STATES-ITEM RED FLASH EDITION AUGUST

FEVE,TTEEN IP'STANT REPORTED THAT CRIMINAL DISTRICT JUDGE
1

FRA W J SHEA TODAY DENIED A rOTIO N FOR A NEW TRIAL FOR

COPVICTEr) PERJURER _PEgN_ADAMShNDROLDIE-WS JR. AND DELAYED

SENTEPIG WHILE DOCTORS WERE CONSULTED ON ANDREWS PHYSICAL

CONDJTI3!T THE ARTICLE REPORTED THAT JUDGE SHEA ALSO DENIED

A MOT?"'l BY ANDREWS ATTORNEYS FOR AN ARRESTED JUDGMENT IN

TNF 7AeE TVE ARTICLE REPORTED THAT ANDREWS ATTORNEY RAISED

TNE r;U_EFTT1 OF .THE DEFENDENT'S HEALTH AFTER THE AFOREMENTIONED

"IOTIn.tS 4'FFS DENIED
REC 54 G02 40 .0 (

f

TNF ARTICLE REPORTED THAT ATTORNEYS FOR CLAY L,,/SHAW
.Jj ._s 9 AUG ~ ] 1967 .

AcVFr VOP A nBTAI NED PERMISSION FOR SHAW TO LEAVE THE
r

J1PIF"T^T1OF THE COURT FROM THE PRESENT DATE UNTIL SEPT

TT O ,DER TO VISIT HIS SICK MOTHER I N HAMMOND LA

FAU Z'tl 196 MR Df1OACHFOR THE DIRECTOR



FAST Tv'.

Tt-'F ARTICLE REPORTED THAT BURTON KLEIN ATTORNEY FOR

^1IGUEiiTORPEF FILED A MOTION TO STAY TORRES APPEARANCE

EFOP F Ti4F ^?AND JURY NEXT WEEK KLEIN'S MOTION ARGUED THAT

TORRES P'~' SERVING A BURGLARY SENTENCE AT THE LA..STATE

PE41TF"TIAY FEARS SELF INCRIMINATION BEFORE THE GRAND

JURY PF'^Atrr HE BELEIVES GARRISON PLANS TO FILE CHARGES

ALAI `'S T NTf T4 CONNECTION WITH HIS APPEARANCE ON A NATIONAL

IELE'JTSI') EPIGRAM CRITICAL OF GARRISON KLEIN ASKED

THAT 1i~S naFSAL OF TORRES BE STAYED UNTIL A FEDERAL COURT

ACTS ^t4 A FTMILAR PROCEEDING FOR NATIONAL BROADCASTING

CO f.'c'Jc'1At! G'ALTER SHERIDAN AND LOCAL ANNOUNCER RICHARD

TOWMLc

n4c "TY ORLEANS STATES-ITEM FINAL EDITION AUG

SE F"'TFE"! I'"STANT REPORTED THAT THE PHYSICIAM FROM ORLEANS

PARISH PPISO'l WAS CALLED INTO ORLEANS PARISH CRIMINAL DIS

TRICT COU'T 44D TESTIFIED THAT ANDREWS WAS SUBJECT TO THREE

MEDICAL r^"'f I TIONS NAMELY EDEMA SEPTICEMIC SHOCK AND

CARDI^: fl C 11POSITION THIS ARTICLE REPORTED THAT ANDREWS

END PAGE Ti.'O
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"AS c!rSE':"IF,!TLY SENTENCED BY CRIMINAL DISTRICT COURT JUDGE

FRA P'K S}'FA TO EIGHTEEN MONTHS IN JAIL ON EACH OF THREE

COUtTP OF PF1JURY WHICH WILL RUN CONCURRENTLY THE ARTICLE

EPCRT r TUP.T ANDREWS WAS RELEASED ON TWENTYFIVE HUNDRED
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Andrews maximum sentence
wouldhate been 15years if he
had been sentenced to three
fi a-year cnneectdiveitems In
that case he v our net have
I nnis netitted to n at a bond
l endingaprc:tl

His cnncietion v as returned
i.tondac morning in Judge
Shea's section of court on three
of five pointy courts obtained

an indictmentby the Orleans
Parish Grand Jury Each count Attorneys for conspiracy de-
el testimr'y before the body fendant Clay L Shaw receivedcharge to the jury was open to!
_ n'erning District Attorney permissionfor Shawto leave the question
Jim Garricnu's Kennedy as jurisdiction of the court until After the judge denied thel

sassination probe Sept 5 in order to visit his motions Burglass said the de
In sentencingAndre.)s..Judge mother who is i l in Hammond tense wouldtake bills of excep

Shea said perjury is a crime Burton Klein attorney for tion to the rulings for possible
which erode the foundationof Miguel Torres filed a motionappeal and asked for sentenc
tbe entire judicial ptf'cess and to stay Torres appearance be tog
"must net be condoned. fore the Grand Jury next week The defense is expected toy

"It not suppressed it will The motion argues that Torres appeal tothe Louisiana
Supreme!make meaninglessthe truth and now serving a burglary sen

MENTIONEDwill encoui.:ge willfuland irre tence at the Louisiana Statel FAMILY
'ponsible faisehcods a mn n Q Penitentiary at Angola fears In final remarks rBurgiass
those who rnw fear the con
eequences '1 su'h n tor. :the
I:tvlgesaid

MOTIONSDEN1b,D
Before the sentencing Judge

Shea denied defensemotionsfor
a new trial and for an arrest in
j-dgment

Harry Burg!ass an attorney
for Andrews then asked that
tenii 4-.n be delayed until

18-M o n h Sentence L
Meted for Pt rjnry The doctor from Parish Pris-!sonplans to file charges against

Attorney Dean A Andrews
Jr went fr a Thur.dtay on a
e25')9 aptv:,is h,rti alter re

h.'ing other 19","ten'!tterms
in Parish Prison lot three per
jury convic'ihet:in CriminalDis
trict Court

Towards the end of a bear
ing delayed while information
on Andre'.;c medical condi
tion was beteg obtained
Judge Frank J Shea handed
down the sentence end speci
fied the terms will run con
cur-featly rehensiblein the wordsof an at

torney since it can only lead to
Judge Shea orderer the ap contemptfor the law and courts

on where Andrews has been'him it t "mectionwith his ap
confined since his conviction,Iloararrr on a national tele
testified that Andrewsis suffer-w!stonp ram critical of Gar

ing from three things edemalrtson
(accumulationof body fluids in And) .s was asked to take
body tissue) septicemic shock a seat in_the jury box after
(a bacterial bloodinfection)and being".<<'Tied to Judge Shea's
cardiac decomposition(slowing court Ibrrsday morning Bur
down or decompositionof the glass entered the court room
heart) about 9:34 a m. and seeing*

Andrews was hospitalized Andrews in the jury box
for pneumoniain 1963and for greeted him with "Deane.
;septicemia shock and heart Burglass apparently asked
failure in 1965 Andrews something about final
Judge Shea's remarks in sen remarks before sentencing An

tencing Andrewscontinued drews rising from his at
"Perjury is all the more rep said "Leave my kids otlt"of

this.
He instructed Burglass just

to
gals bond after Andre s at. I am also aware in imposingmyltencing However Burglass did

tarneys offered a mn!ionfor .a.~n~,~sen_tencethat the defendant ifimention that Andrews has a
appeal-o{ the conviction the convictionis affirmed will family to support

suffer an additionalsevere pun-I Judge Shea entered the court
ishment in that he will probablyjroom shortly after and asked
be prohibited from engaging inIthe prosecutionif It wanted to
the practice of law which haslmake oral arguments on mo
been his means of livelihoodfor!tions for arrested judgmentand
the past 15years.

Two other motions concerned
with the assassinationinvestiga
tion were filed in Criminal Dis
trict Court Thursday

PERMISSIONGIVEN

REWVS IS FREED

ON 1 IO !ND OF
$2,500

questions on his client's medi-!self-incir'ination bef
cal conditioncouldbe answered.jury berat'se he believes Garri

for a new trial
Assistant District Attorney

Richard V Burnes said the
state denied allegations in the
motions The `motions argued
that Andrew's indictment was
defective and that the judge's

%PatentClipping in Space Below
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DEANA ANDR e-a-T

s an T77ews "has a family
soleh d ! -ndent on him

"Ve kriw too that this con
vjc tai irriec overtones ex

ceeding t h o s e that it would
have to others He is a prac
ticing attorney He could no

longrr practice law.

Butgi;'ts added ,thhathis cli
. ei t r hea!:h "is not what it

aught be.
.ludgc Shea said he wanted to

knn: Andrews acthal condition
and a,k"d that the defense con
tact hit physicianto get a medi

ical r'rnrt
{ :< conferring with An-I
dret Rurglass said Anii-rews
tn!rt lu:n the informationcould
no M obtained in a brief pe
Iricd .,f lime

"Ile asked that he be cen
tpnrrd today, Btu-glasssaid

c r iiig he wanted all factors
'concerningthe defendantbefore
tsentcn-ing him Judge Shea in
structed the defense to contact
the dr-;of by phone

Th. rrport was obtained as
'the rout took up other matters
and , 1 s stated to the j
after anon just before sentenc
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HARRY SuRCLASS An
dress s!torney raised the
question of the dets,tdant's
health after the motions were
tlhr.ied and Judge Shea de
ferret! sentencing tmtil a re
p't ccu 1 ~,, nht a 4 from

EIS C.L UREi,
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Q Being investleeted

"1

Consulted

On !lean

Criminal Distils. hedge
Frank J Shea today
terred down n irotion
for a nee trial fnr cen
si.eted perjurer neap
Adams Andres's Jr and

(MountClipping In Spece Below)

Alidrews

for New Trial ~~~

L
R

jected
ANDREWSWAS con i4asi--Duilding to the stare-lee<f

of lying to the Orleans Par 4
ing to Judge Shea's attic

ish Grand Jury in connection Courtroom
with District Attorney Jim Four deputies flanked him
Garrjspn's investigationof the as they quickly climbed the
slaping of President John F

1teps t
Kennedy

Two other motions were ANDREWSWAS asked to
filed today in matters relat take a seat in the jury box of
ing tri the Kennedyprobe the all-but-empty courtroom

Attorneysfor ClayL Shaw where he waged a five-day
charged with criminal con losing battle to-Tefute per
spiracy in the Kennedy slay 'jury charges against him
ing asked for and got per His attorneys and repre
missionfor Shawto leave the sentatives of the district at
jurisdictionof the court from torney's office were already
now until Sept 5 in order to in conference with Shea in
visit his sick mother in Ham :the judge's chambers

Andrews
held u senter.~i~iR hilt

mend Harry Burglass
P chief attorney during the

;cloys v ere cowulted BURTONKLEIN attorney 3rial entered the courtroom
nn Aryl -.,s 1,h". ical for Miguel Torres filed a about 9:34a.m. saw kerlrews

It in motion to stay Torres ap in the jury box and walked

TIT .un_ ~~ pearance before the grand over to greet him with"}.1_d down jury next week Klens ma~.t:reawo!
:notion by Andre at'pr-.rt_nn,argued that Torres now

nc.'s for an .nrrestinj figment serving a burglary sentence ANDREWSSAT BOLT up
in the case at the Louisiana State Peen right staring straight ahead

Andre~~ a larmct 'offer tontiary at Angola fears through his trade-mark dark

coA Stan! f1 yer
`elf-incrimination before the sunglasses his thumbs char

Pae a grand jury because he be acteristicaily hooked in his
~ ernes which could total lieves Garrison plans to file trouser pocketsae much as l5 year= after his charges against him in con Today he was unsmiling
convict.henr.13three aunts of section with his appearance and apparently all business
sissiury Mrnday on a national television pro When Burglass apparently

gram critical of Garrison asked him something about
Kleinaske dthat the appear the final remarks to be made

ance be stayed until a fed to the judge before sentenc
eral court acts on a similar ing Andrews rose from his
proceeding for N a t i o n a lseat and said
Broadcasting Co newsman "Leave my lids out of
WalterSheridanand local an this.
noiincer Richard Townley

`,ndret phy~ic~nn The usually talkative and HE INSTRUCTEDBurglass
The physi inn fro-t Palish jovial Andrewsavoidednews to just say he was ready for

I'risnn u;ierc Andrews has men today in his first public sentencing (Burglass how
been confinedin the infirmary appearance since he went to ever later did mention An
sin^e Mondry was also called jail drews has a fazgi1i...toeaup
in for a conference Andrewswas hustledei 1asa port )

Thg fudge was expected to the corridor on the second
reconvene court and in:-fir of_th_e Criminal ousts
saitence as soon as a mod
i:rwvre-heard from



THE DEFENSE IS expect
ed to appeal tc the 1ouisi
"ma Supreme Court

In a final statement to the
ourt Burglass said Andrews SHAW'S LAWYERS have
has family solely depend until Aug 30 to file a supple

ent on him mentary motion to quash the
',we kr'jw too that this grand jury indictmentagainst

conviction carries otertones him The state has until Sept
exceedingthese that it would 6 to answer Haggerty said he
have to ethers He is a prac will rule on Sept 13
tieing attorney He could no F Irving Dymond one of
)anger pra_tine law Shaw's lawyers hintedyester

Andrewshas been convicted day that the defense is pon
on three countsof per!uryand dering a move to seek _a
Brirglasstoday asked fog  3t. 'change of venue w ou
current sentences if prison shift the trial to another city
trrms were to be impesed

'i

At.-_ m .1r ri r e w s J dge Shea then said he
roped 'tool the hox ould like to know

the defrrse table and min condition of Andrews health
aces later Judge S)tra entered and asked that the defense
the courtroomfrom his -ham contact his physician to get
hers a medical report

"we have ti o ~mc+tions. Burglass conferred briefly
said Judge Shea A motion with Andrews then advised
for an attested judgment and the court that Andrews had
a motion for a no trill. told him the information

He then asked the prrsecu crwld not be obtained in a
`ion if i would m .ke oral ,brief period of time

trgnmen's on the 'actions "He asked that he be sen
A.sistant CA nichard Burnes tenced today, said Burglass
said the state denied the al
legatiors in the motions The JUDGE SHEA THEN in
defense had contended that structed the defense to con
the indictment age;nst An tact Andrews physician by
drays was defcctire and that phone and get a report on
the judge's charge to the ;hit health
wry ,was open tQ queetion The judge said he wanted

'to know all of the factors
BURNESSAIDON the mo concerning the defendant be

'ion for a new trial the state fore he passed sentence
denies that the motion for a The court then took up oth
new trial could further jus er matters while the defense
'ire. sought the medical report

Judge Shea then ruled In another aspect of the
against bath re-dims and Bur probe Judge Haggerty yes
giass said the defersa would terday told the state It must
take a bil of exceptions on furnish informationstating ap
the two rulings fora possible proximately when certain al
",ppeal leged meetings and acts in
..-iih lass 'hen asked Judge volving Shaw occur
rhea to sentence Andevs this Both sides in the case were
--taming Andrews has bee urged to speed up the prelimi
in jail since his coneiction V legal machinery and
early Mo,idaypendingimposi head for a trial in high gear
Lon of sentence He must be "These motionshave dragged
sentenced before an appeal on for four months, Judge
can be taken Haggerty said

He said the trial couldbegin
late next month Yet the de
fense still has several moves
to make in its strategy

BL-RGLASSTHEN S AI D
Andrews hebjth "is not what
it ought tr lie.

Isaid Andrews ha
in the hospital _

ee
.".n+,,G.~` ,,~ C 'hear /i .,w.s.i~ .a+ ~aye.aee 'kw-'sea -A! .~1 "tale-".+
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arteris

Pc:rjury Case

MoijOflS Deni

. The aim of the me
nied today was get a full
transcript of thee testimony
about which the grand jury
accuses Martens of lying and

`N islal

`f

l M ove
alsostatentstranscriptsmadoefalltowrittenirrGa
son's office by Martens

Also sought was informa

t 1l r 1V

tion in detail on certain ques
tions asked Martens before
the grand jury The questions
were listed in the indictment

('riminaI District Judie  THEY RELATED to Gor
Oliver T Schulingkamp don Novel a fugitive witness
ttxiav turncrf down -two sought by Garrison in the
motion I)y Lat"ton;11iar probe and the mysterious

mui
tens acrus^;{of jierj5ur}.0"".bung

ur
bkerlaryinofHo

n t i o n s
auma

i% c~r.rcttl~n with Dis No date has been set for
ti ict .1ttr,t'ii Jim Garri Martens perjury trial He

:"ran probe of the slay
I
of asosututhdwenestteartnthesiana tin

mugof f'rrs?dent John F Lafayette He at one time
was a roommate of the late

Martens 24 was indicted David William Ferrie who
April 5 a';et testifyingbefore Garrison says was part of a
the Or1cant parish Gpand  conspiracy to kill President,
t.~t~ t ennedy

'"relit f. ter Martens at
t^rne~ had filed motions in
I:ding a prayer for over (in

srcctio: rf evidence) and a
rcqucst for a hill of particu
t'rc

JUDGE Schulingkampruled
th state's answers to these
motions 1rre "good and suf
ficient in law and ruled
,ziinst Martens

;iron( filed a bill of excep
ti^ns for a possibleappeal of
t1:: :Wing t the state Su
preme G'urt He told the
Stites-item his next movewill
be to file a mitinn to quash
'the-'~r(y r i u r y inaicuifent
against his client



Did :14 Jim t;arri
snn's ofli today lnI'l a
t'timinal Court here that
apt allege't meeting be
I~.een accused assassina
t;nn conspirator Clay T..
Shaw Lec Harvey OsWald
and Jack Rtib< cut red
on Sept 1 1963 from 2
to 9 p m at Jack Tar
Capitol House in Raton

1

accuses Martens of lying and
Alcock eitn said in a sec also transcripts of all written

and request nt the bill nl par statements made to Garri
dt:a!ars that Shaw made a son's office by Martens
trip during November 1961to Also sought was informa
Pr.rtland Otc. via Houston tion in detail on certain ques
ira -tyre and San Francis Lions asked Martens before
re ~i. and jury The y'nstinnt

were listed in the indictment
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'plan Ruby Oswald Data Filed

Pares
Alleged

HR Conspiracy Date

GARRISON contends par
THEY RCLATEDs-t a

ticipants in the plot arranged
don Novel a furiive

witneseto be in various sections of sought h Garrison in the

the countryan the day of the
burglary
bgand the

u n i
mysterious

o nassassination Shaw said he bunkernker
of a

m
n t i o n a

went to the west coast to in
has for

speak to a WorldTrade group
No date has been set

Martens
and sent the da of the kill perjury trial HeHe

y is a student at _theUniversitykill
ing In San Francisco a

of SouthwesternLouisiana in
In other developmentsX11 atayette

cerning the investigation
CriminalDistrict Judge Oliver
P Schulingkamptoday turned
down two motions by Layton

Rouge Martens one-time roommate
the inlnrmati~n was hut of plot figure David W Fer

uishedthe court on hilt o{ tie and accused of perjury in

particulars request l'vaS':tw's connectionwith the probe
'cfense atrnrnevs and ap Martens 24 was indicted
roved by Criminal Digitict April 5 after testifyingbefore

'liege Edward A fining-to the Orleans Parish Grand
v rating or a ',umber of p

Juv

tt ial troth ,s cartirr this ;ton Brener Martens at
tnrney had filed motions in
cluding a prayer for oyer (in

GARR1Stt\ has al!^eed in spection of evidence) and a
1'17 imestit;at`on ttar Shaw request for a bill ofleperkiwt
t:'Nald an:I Rahn met in tars
A%LanRouge in 1961to plan JUDGE Schulingkampruled

assassinationof President the state's answers to these
1r.hnF Kcnred% motions were "good and suf

`In answering the remrestficient in law and ruled
infnrmation Assist"tntDAagainst Martens

lames L Alrocktcid the court Brener filed a bill of excen'';.1t while the DA's office Lionsfor a possible111gfee!-`df4,,;"H the anprc'ima'e time the ruling to the state Su
of the meeting they did hot
': u't the exa!t room num preme Court He told the

b t where the meeting took States-Itemhis next movewill

race be to file a motion to quash
The Warren Commission the p e r j u r y indictment
id Oswald arteri aetc against his client

i`toKennerf a<<assinend that The aim of the motionsde
nied today was to get a full

Dallas nig't rl:th co transcript of the testimony
ertibr Rub in tur:"nsift Or about which the grand jury

std to dealt



Layton Martens referrr' to in attach

i" was indicted for perjur -.fter telling
.;cx Orleans Grand Jury th:I he did not

cl..) Gordon Novel and did n know the
t

:-po_-c o2 a trip to a muni ,ns bun':er on

i rort:er military base at H .a Loui.siann
1961

Jim Garrison claims thrt Novel
-rtens and others broke into the munitions

i,lnker in question and took cxplosives for
.r,a oi:.anti-Castro Cuban activities

t

hovel is the former associate of
Carrison who fled the state when collect

-fore.the Grand Jury and accused Garrison
1 being a fraud

to evidence indicating Lee Harvey
":wal ( ever met Clay L Shaw or Jack Ruby
t any time in his life Marina Oswald
as advised Lee Harvey Oswald was living

y th her in New Orleans in September 19G3
late in September left for Mexico

The information in attached will not
disseminated inasmuch as it was taken

't:om news media material
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TO DIRECTOR FBI (62-109060)

FROM SAC TAMPA (62-455) (P)

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDE__NT
JOAN FITZGERALD"KENNEDY
NOVEMBER 22 1963
(OO:UL)

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and 8

copies of an-LHM re information furnished b31 GORDON NOVEL
about the current status of the investigation of JAMES
GARRISON into instant matter Two copies are being furnished
the Ncw Orleans Division for their information and one copy
to DWlas for information

For the information of the Bureau and New Orleans
GORDON NOVEL continues to contact the Cocoa RA and SA EDWARD
J TULLY re JAMES GARRISON's activities in New Orleans On

8/16/67 NOVEL requested"that the FBI furnish him with a

copy of the coroner's report in the death of DAVTRRIE
in order that he could check the report against his theory
that FERRIE was accidentally murdered by GARRISON and/or
tc"o ^f his investigators when they tried to subdue FERRIE
with atropine According to NOVEL FERRIE died following
an attturysm in the brain induced by convulsions caused by a
toxic reaction on the part of FERRIE to the atropine

NOVEL was advised that no information contained
in FBI -files would be furnished to him However any infor
mation that he wished to impart concerning instant matter
would be accepted.E



r0

TP r?-455

It appears as if NOVEL will be furnishing infor
matIcn on a continuing basis while he is a resident in
Cocuii Beach Tampa is not in a position to evaluate this
infdrmation as to its reliability or validity and therefore
UACI3 or New Orleans Tampa will merely accept the informa
tion furnished by NOVEL without comment and furnish same
to t?v Bureau and New Orleans by appropriate communication
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Tampa Florida

August 21 1967

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY
NOVEMBER 22 1963

On August 16 1967 GORDON&1OVEL advised that on

that date he received information from unnamed sources

in New Orleans that JAMES GARRISON had subpoenaed RANCIER

EHLJNGER and STEVE-*PLOTKIN NOVE 's attorney in New Orleans

_,..and had questioned them 1 egardinNOVEL NOVEL advised

that his-attorney did not furnish any information to

GARRISON citing his attorney-client relationship as

being priviledged However GARRISON questioned EHLINGER

regarding whether NOVEL had ever worked with or for
the Central Intelligence Agency and whether or not CLAY

SHAW had ever been involved in Cuban gun running activities

RANCIER -EHLINGER is believed to be identical with

RIMIER 8 "EALINGER who is according to the Net Orleans

"States Item red flash edition for August 23 194.Z a former

business associate of GORDON NOVEL

NOVEL also advised that he had learned that

the Terrebonne Parish Grand Jury had issued subpoenas
to his former wife and other persons for appearance
on August 23 1967 NOVEL advised that it was his

opinion that apparently the case involving the burglary
of an arsenal in Houma Louisiana which GARRISON accuses

him of attempting will be presented before the Grand

Jury NOVEL noted that this date is exactly one day after

the five year Statute of Limitations runs on this matter

NOVEL also advised that GARRISON had sent word

to him that he would grant him 24 hour immunity if

he would come to New Orleans and be questioned by
GARRISON regarding the Assassination NOVEL advised that

he declined the offer

NOVEL stated that he called DEAN''XNDREWS on

August 17 1967 while ANDREWS was in jail on perjury

charges and ANDREWS indicated to him that GARRISON had

W C !J -- P,1/

I1w.~ .G~L1-:

1273



ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY
'+OVEMAET 22 1963

offered to let him go if he ANDREWS would implicate
CLAY SHAW in the Assassination attempt ANDREWS
according to NOVEL told GARRISON that he would
see him in jail before he would change.lis story
ANDREWS also indicated that he is due to be sentenced
on the perjury charge on August 17 1967

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusidhs of the FBI -It is -the property of the
FBI 'and is loaned to your agency it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency



NOVEL stated that he called Dean ANDREWS on

August 17 1967 while ANDREWS was in jail on perjury
charges and ANDREWS indicated to him that GARRISON had
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August 21 1967

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY
NOVEMBER 22 1963

On August 16 1967 GORDON NOVEL advised that on
that date he received information from unnamed sources
in New Orleans that`JAMES GARRISON had subpo6flaed RANCIER
EHLINGER and STEVE PLOTKIN NOVEL's attorney in New Orleans
and had questioned them regarding NOVEL NOVEL advised
that his attorney did not-\furnish any information to

GARRISON citing his attorney-client relationship as
being Friviledged However GARRISON questioned EHLINGER
regarding whether NOVEL had ever worked with or for
the Central Intelligence and whether or m t CLAY
SHAW had ever been involved in bail gun running activities

ri r i
NOVEL also advised that he had learned that

the Terrebonne Parish Grand Jury had issued subpoenas
to his former wife and other persona for appearance
on August 23 1967 NOVEL advised

thatit
was his

opinion that apparently the case involy g the burglary
of an arsenal in Houma Louisiana which ARRISON accuses
him of attempting will be presented befog the Grand
Jury NOVEL noted that this date is exactl one day
after the five year Statute of Limitations run< dat on
this matter

NOVEL also advised that GARRISON had sent word
to him that he would grant him 24 hour immunity iii
he would come to New Orleans and be questioned by \\
GARRISON regarding the Assassination NOVEL advised \
that he declined the offer
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TO DIq^TOR (62-109060) AND DALLAS C89-43)
-

FROM~ NEW ORLEANS (89-69) 4P

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY

DALLAS TEXAS NOV TWENTYTWO SIXTYTHREE,,MISCELLANEOUS

INFO CONCERNING, _00 DALLAS
1 i

THE RED COMET EDITION OF THE NEW ORL!ANS STATES-ITEM
'

FOR FEB EIGHT INSTANT CA IFD A FRONT PAGE ARTICLE WHICH..
Illt.~

ADVISED THAT MRS KENNETH JES ORTER NEE MARINA

OF RICHARDSON TEXAS AND KERRaORNLEY TAMPA FLA. "WILL

APPEAR INSTANT DATE BEFORE THE ORLEANS PARISH GRAND JURY

AS THE RESULT OF HAVING BEEN SUBPOENAED BY JHE OFFICE OF

-BA JIM GARRISON THE ARTICLE STATED THAT BOTH PORTER AND

.~T 1Ck
THORNLEY WILL BE QUESTIONED ABOUT OSWALD'S ACQUAINTANCES

IN NEW ORLEANS PRIOR TO NINETEEN SIXTYTHREE REG-68

THE ARTICLE DESCRIBED THORNLEY AS A FREE LANCE WRITER

WHO HAS WRITTEN TWO NOVELS CONCERNING OSWALD AND THAT HE

HAD NOT SEEN OSWALD SINCE THEY WENT THEIR SEPARATE WAYS IN
ii

THE MARINE ,CORPS

;Dt,pt

g

XEROX
FEB 1968 L_DaoAcx

FOR THE DIRECTOR



PAGE TWO

PORTER WAS QUOTED AS INDICATING THAT SHE DID NOT

THINK SHE COULD HELP IN MR GARRISON'S WORK. THE ARTICLE

QUOTED ASSISTANT DA JAMES L ALCOCK AS STATING THAT HIS

OFFICE HAS SOME VERY INTERESTING QUESTIONS TO ASK MRS

PORTER IN VIEW OF INDICATIONS THAT SHE WAS WITH Lit OSWALD

WHEN HE TALKED TO-INDIVIDUALS Ty AT THE.6ARRISON OFFICE__

IS INTERESTED IN

THE ARTICLE ALSO STATED THAT THOMAECKHAM FROM OMAHA

NEB IS SCHEDULED TO TESTIFY BEFORE ORLEANS PARISH GRAND JURY

INSTANT DATE THE ARTICLE STATED THAT BECKHAM IS EXPECTED

TO BE QUESTIONED CONCERNING HIS ALLEGED ASSOCIATION WITH

THE LATE DAVID FERRIE

THE FINAL EDITION OF THE NEW ORLEANS STATES-ITEM

INSTANT DATE CARRIED A LEAD ARTICLE WHICH DISCLOSED THAT

MRS PORTER APPEARED BEFORE THE ORLEANS PARISH GRAND JURY

ON TWO OCCASIONS THIS DATE SHE APPEARED FOR ONE HOUR IN

TIIE,MORNING AND WAS CALLED BACK AS THE JURY RESUMED ITS

SESSION IN THE AFTERNOON

END PAGE TWO



PAGE THREE

THE ARTICLE ALSO STATED THAT THORNLEY WAS WITH THE

GRAND JURY FOR NEARLY THREE HOURS IN THE MORNING AND WAS

SCHEDULFP FOR A SECOND APPEARANCE DURING THE AFTERNOON

DURING A LUNCH BREAK THORNLEY TOLD NEWSMEN HE HAD

NEVER SEEN OSWALD AFTER JUNE OF FIFTYNINE THOR L-EY

TOOK ISSUE WITH GARRISON ON TWO POINTS HE SAID GARRISON
.-.w L.V.

ACCUSED`THE WARREN COMMISSION OF NOT ASKING THORNLEY

WHETHER HE KNEW-OSWALD IN NEW ORLEANS THORNLEY STATED

THAT THE WARREN COMMISS-I.ON "DID _ASK HIM THAI QUESTION AND

THAT HE HAD TOLD THE WARREN COMMISSION THE ANSWER WAS NO...

THORNLEY WAS ALSO QUOTED AS DISAGREEING WITH GARRISON,'S

VIEW THAT OSWALD WAS A RIGHTWINGER RATHER THAN A COMMUNIST

IN THAT THORNLEY IS OF THE OPINION THAT OSWALD WAS AN "IDLE

PARLOR COMMUNIST TYPE AND THAT THORNLEY...NEVER REGARDED

OSWALD AS A RIGHTIST

THE ARTICLE STATED THAT GARRISON PERSONALLY QUESTIONED

THORNLEY BEFORE THE GRAND JURY BUT DID NOT QUESTION MRS PORTER

END PAGE THREE

A
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PAGE FOUR

THE ARTICLE STATED THAT AN UNUSUAL PROCEDURE OCCURRED

WHEN MRS PORTER WAS ACCOMPANIED INTO THE JURY ROOM BY HER

HUSBAND -THE ARTICLE ALSO FELT IT WAS UNUSUAL THAT MRS

PORTER HAD NO ATTORNEY ADVISING HER OUTSIDE THE JURY ROOM

THE ARTICLE ALSO STATED THAT DEAtJ ''A`i.,`DREWS
CONVICTED

OF PERJURY IN AUGUST SIXTYSEVEN AS A RESULT OF TESTIMONY

BY HIM BEFORE THE ORLEANS PARISH GRAND JURY IN CONNECTION

WITH GARRISON'S ASSASSINATION INVESJ,IGATION TODAY DECLARED

HIMS F A PAUPER'1N A HEARING
BEFOO'E

CRPIINAL DISTRICT "'

JUDGE FRANK J SHEA ARTICLE NOTED THAT BY TAKIaG THE PAUPER'S

OATH ANDREWS WON FOR HIS ATTORNEYS A FREE-COPY OF THE

TRANSCRIPT OF HIS PERJURY TRIAL LAST AUGUST

THE ARTICLE STATED THAT ANDREWS ATTORNEYS WON THE

TRANSCRIPT TO PRESS THE APPEAL OF ANDREWS CONVICTION AND

IMPOSED THREE MONTH JAIL TERM

THE ARTICLE STATED THAT THOMAS BECKHAM RECEIVED COURT

PERMISSION TODAY TO RETURN TO NEBRASKA WJTH THE UNDER

STANDING THAT HE WOULD RETURN TO NEW ORLEANS FEB FIFTEEN

NEXT FOR A GRAND JURY APPEARANCE.

" NO W-BEING SUBMITTED

END

SW

FRI WASH DC

CC-MR SULLIVAN
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The attached states that thewidow of Lee Harve Oyswald andothers appeared before the grandjury 2/8/68 in New
Orleans inconnection with Jim Garriso nsprobe of the Kennedy assassinatio

Since the attached wasreceived from news media no
dissemination being-made of same
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The widow of accused
^I sidential assassin Lee
fl:itzey Oswald and a Ma
rine Corps buddy of her
husband are both sched
uled to be questioned to
day before the Orleans
Parish Grand Jury in

= Dist Atty,Jim Garrison's
continuing investigation
into the murder of Presi
dent Kennedy

The district attorney's of
fice has indicated that both
Marinaicald now Mrs.. the lone assassin was shot
Kenneth)espRarter of Rich to death by Jack Ruby two

.'. atffsii Tex.
and

rrv_ days after the President
was

hornf Tampa Fla. wt 'killed___ _
be questionedabout Oswald's
acquaintances here prior to
1963

MRS PORTER who re
portedly drove to New Or
.ans yesterday with her hus
band,as said "I don't think
I couldhelp in Mr Garrison's
work.

Thornley a freelance writer
who has written two novels
concerning Oswald has said
he never saw the accused
murderer since they went
their separate ways in the
Marine Corps- Also scheduledto testify to

kday is ThomasBeckham who
was ordered returned to New
Orleans from Omaha Neb.
last week Judge Mathew S
Braniff granted Beckham a

1week's delay before he had
to appear before the jury at
the request of his attorney
Marc! Booker

s When the DA's office sub
penak.dMrs Porter Assistant
DA James L Alcocksaid his
oftisa.4tr "some te.u._,ji
teresting questions to ask

`~
Mrs Oswald WeViaa tnd~i

'r she was w

p6l;-iar,ons
when he talked to pt".;le we
are interested in, he ar'ded

At the time she s:i.d she

rina

would
eau

"hate to go r t
set

theree
sbecause Garrison

IMa powerful I don't knee...if I
could prove my innocenceto

To T estis

him
THE SUBPENAfor Thorn

ley who at first indl ^led he
would fight to stay it l lorida
but later relented said Irehad
been seen in the com^an} of
Oswald while Oswald 'wes
living in New Orleans

Beckham who tags himself
as a minister and psycholo
gist is originally from the
New Orleans area and the
DA's office reportedly wants
to questipn him about hiial
leged association with the
late David Ferrie

Garrison has pegged Ferric
as a participant in the as
sassination of Kennedy

Oswald who the Waerrn
Commission concluded was {

a

Novo Clipping In Space Below)

(Indicate p:qe nazi* of
newspaper ell) end stcte.j
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ALCOCKSAIDThornley and
Ma'i"ould definitelygo
before the jury tomorrow but
the time schedule is still un
certain

Thornley wasa Marine Corps
buddy of Lee Harvey Oswald
and later lived in New Orleans!
at the same time Oswaldlived

there Garrison says t-he two
were associatedhere during the
summer of 1'63 Thornley has
denied it

Marina has said she never
!knew any of the people men
Ilionedin Garrisor.'s probe pre
sumably includingThornley

Meantime the trial of Clay
L Shaw the man Garrisonsaid
conspired to murder the presi
dent whichhad been scheduled
next Tuesday has been post-i
potted p obably until sometime

r

.

(Indicate p:;,e name of
Dowspapet city and atate,)
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(MountCli~pfna In Space 8ef,w

Attorneys for Shaw H"d a

JirFkesumes
 rtasking that the trial lr_

removed at least 100 miles
!awayaway from New Orleans i

P ry e arfna
Attorneys for Shaw iv their

.motion for change of venue
Miicalled New Orleans a cif with

"an atmosphere of prr aidice

Dre Toniorrow;ssment
and

i
cal power.

Tie Orleans Parish Grand THE MOTIONaccused Gatti
to-laytoday resumed its probe! son and his staff and of 'r ~1 of

of t assassination of Presi-i a "well-planned conspirar'1 to
dent John F Kennedy but .its prejudice the minds of all pees
principal witness of the week .ective jurors in the city and
isn't due to testify until tomor the surroundingarea.
'row Shaw's chief trial lawyer

Mrs Marina Oswald Porter F Irvin Dy'mcnd referred to
widowof the map'4he Warren,

tome of the others as authors
Commission says kilted Ken Mark Lanewand Harold ?4is
nedy is under subpena for to-1berg Warren Commissionerit
morrow and Friday tics who have taken an interest

There was no indicationwhat!i Garrison's investigation i
witnesses the jury might hear THE 14-PAGEmotionasks fore
today -time to subpenaout-of-statewit,.

Another witness under sob-I'?-=g
for the hearing

pena for tomorrow K e r r y Judge Edward A Haggerty
Thornleyof Tampa Fla. show Jr. chosen to try Shaw gave
ed up at District Attorne state one week to reply to
Garrison's office this morning the motion
and talked wi
James Alc koc

Assistant DA

f~p~~. ft u~~Df f {7~ r <"y\~ave-~~Z "p ' 'r .qtr 1`~
,~ yj } try T.~Ti .f rr L *ie""M" r~

~.eilib:~.114!ie,.~.larr ~.'..'+~i s_7.a. ~.1',lA i.;.st .dR ...r+~ "~



newspaper city and_state.)1:,rine Corps Buddy Also inn Oswald Porter widow
oflbill

on a charge of murder in
to Appear To-law accused assassin Lee Harvey the case 1sage Matthew S

Oswald and Kerry Thornley
The Orleans Parish grandlThornley was a Marine Corps

lory Wednesday wrapped UP!huddyof Oswald who aCCOrd
-oatine cases in preparation for

stimony by two out-of-state!lngto Garrison later lived in

.tnesses in District Attorney)New Orleans at the same time
'.m Garrison's investigationoft.s*sld did

(N-weld Widow Will Give Testimony to Grand-JurYt._

Braniff set bond at $1,500
-The jury-21so indicted Wil-I

Ham Arrington Negro 38 48064
Rhodes dr. on a charge of
murder in the death of Joyce
Celestine Ne,gro37 1510Alabo
The murder 'Elegedly occurred
in the 5500block of Chef Men
teur hwy Jan 31

In a third action the jurrre
turned a murder indictment
against Marvin Wilson Smith
Negro 35 3500Metropolitan

.j

.

0f"".}

( (MountClipping In Space Eil!ow) (

e Kennedy assassination _Mrs Porter is under subp;na
Thursdayand Friday to appear Thursday and Fri

The jury met one day earlylday Thornley met with assts

oft Rant-district attorneys Andrew'-rt''Iir way for Mrs Mar-1J seiambra and James L Al
cock Wednesday morning but
did not go before the jury

Alcock
definitelywill

said both
appear before

witnesses1 He was
Jimmie Quinn

accused of
22

murder-j
address

_.
jury Thursday

Garrison has claimed thatiunimc in the 3500block of

Thornley and Oswald were as-lPiety Feb 2
sociated in New Orleans in the The jury met again in the aft
summer of 1963 Thornley de ernoon but adjourned ths_
nies this further action

Mrs Porter had said she nev
er knew any of the people
mentioned in Garrison's probe
presumably includingThornley

Followingthe morningsession
Wednesday the jury indicted
Edgar Sutton 48 on a charge
of negligent homicide in the
shootingdeath of his wife Shir
ley 43 at their home at 5330

ameron blvd on Jan 25
--r'llt-lEry returned
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.0.rs Marina Usaald
l'orteil widow of the ac
,ised assassin of Presi -,e ,,et'.cnt John F Kennedy re thought Oswaldwas an "idle

1 Dean
.reed this afternoon to Patio Communist-type but .and forrne

ke office o.fs,Ilistrict At when
thhee

became disillusioned
with Union per *Jefferson

a paParishl adeclaredLrney Jim Garrison for haps he changed his views I 4
i-r second appearance off never thoughthe was a right ') beforeCriminalDistrict Judge

e day before the Oet.oans Parish grand jury COURTHOUSE SOURCES
The-wife of the late L.e.t said today's session w o ul

"irvey Oswald testified f(Is. last late into the afternoonin'n hour this morning and an effort to wind up the pro-.is called back as the jury ceedings today Marina had
aimed its probe of the N:f been subpenaedfor today and
.ssinationthis afternoon TN

-I tomorrow
Garrison it was learned

personally questioned Thorn
ley before the jury but did
not question Marina

Today's activity got under
way when Marina and her
husband arrived at the Crim
inal Courts building

Frank J Shea By taking the

.toldthem no, Thornleysaid
- a DaClte'er afar tOaVOidTtebt'$

.
."a he agreed with There were two other court

.Garrison'sthesis that Oswald developmentstoday in Garri

.was a right-winger rather s probe of the slaying of
than a Communisthe said h

nt.John F Kennedy
Andrews a lawyer

assistant DA in

EME11,GINCoFROM.Ib_ejury
lm at the luncheonbreak

taiii-nley told newsmen he
Oersaw Oswaldagain after
*e of 1959 Garrison con
Nds Oswald and Thornley

associates here during

fhornley would not discuss
. testimonyhe gave its thd
sed-door session but hi

.,k issue with Garrison an
* points

RE SAID GARRISONac
ed the Warren Commis

ref
pot askinghim Thorn

t he knewOsAFTER testifying the Pot.
'AttieOrleans lets left the courthouse vie l'd

Z4''''Meo ,4,.;a 'o-40suB2 .a

to' ;1'4 ate 41:rIatasila4r.,77,7.z-a.'seah,+.f,r....* ,,..::,...-e :Tap _f..

0

40 --I

( ()stove Clipping in Space iclow)

SHARING THE spotlight
lay was another grand jury

arms Kerry Thornley of
anpa Fla. who was a Ma

ooe-'etrr'ps buddy of Oswald
'owingthe late 1950s

Thornley who lived in the
each Quarter during the
mmer of 1%3 was before
e jury for nearly three
.urs this morning and was
lied for another session la

this afternoon

MARINAwould make no
commentas she and her sec
ond husband Kenneth Jess
Porter of Irving Tex. walked
past newsmenon her way to
the jury room

The attractive 26-year-old
blonde appeared in a blue
raincoatover a bluedress with
red and yellow piping She
wore her hair short Her hus
band wore a dark suit

Marinawas accompaniedin
to the jury room by her hus
band an unusual procedure
Usually not even an attorney
goes into the jury room with
a witness

Also unusual was the fact
that Marina had no attorney
advising her outside the jury
room

pauper's oath Andrews won
for his new attorneys John P
Dowlingand Walter D Kelly I
a free copy of the transcript
of the trial of last August in
which Andrewswas convicted
of perjury

Andrews attorneys want
the transcript to press the
appeal of his convictionand
three-month jail term im
posed by Judge Shea He was
convictedof givingconflicting
testimony in the Kennedyin

In the other loutt action
Thomas Beckham who was
ordered to New Orleans last
week from Omaha to testify I
got permissionto go back to
Nebraska under court orders
to return here Feb 15 for a
grand jury appearance

BECKHAMtold Judge Mat
thew S Braniff that he had
sold $4,000worth of tickets to
three country music showsin
Alliance Neb. for Saturday
night and needed to be pres
ent

Judge Braniff gave permis
sion with no objection from
the DA'soffice but told Beck
ham that if he did not re
turn he wouldbe held in con
tempt of court

Beckham had showedup at
the court building about 9
a.m accompaniedby a body
guard and his

brotaerulna like Be amM
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.4totts-StemMote

the

t

C
t

!..,leht extradition saying Sh
!A Apt kn.ow anything that 1
. ..:id help Garrison in his in !

'ligation
But a judge in Dallas ruled

he was a "material -and
i.essary witness She and

her husband drove here yes

1he DA's officeh^d inclicat
.-rday

ee that both Ma:ina and
Tl'urnleywouldbe qae;lioned
gout Oswald's es;odations
here in 1963

Marina said earlici I don't 1
'

Marina
thinki couldhelp in Mr Gar 14
rison's work. She has denied
vnowing any of the figures
Garrison has associated with
the probe

When the DA's office'sub
penaedMrs Porter Assistant
DA James L Alcocksaid his
office has "some very in
tereestions to ask
Mrs Oswald We have indi
ations the was with Lee

when he talked to people we
are interested in, he added

At the time she said she
would'hate to go down there DEANA ANDREWS
because Mr Garrison is so En route to court
nowerful I don't know if I
could prove my innocence to as a minister and psycholo
him. gist is originally from the

THE SUBPENAfor Thorn New Orleans area and the

ley who at first indicated he DAs office reportedly want~v
wouldfight to stay in Florida t question t!iT about,,h1s
but later relented said he had ieg association with
been seen in the company of late David Ferrie
Oswald while Oswald was Garrison has Pegg Ferrie

living in New Orleans as a participant in the as

,Bookhaaarwho tags himsetion of Kennedy
aid who the *WarrenI

Commission concluded was
the lone assassin was shot
to death by Jack Ruby two

.aft.e.,r the President was
killed

e:el4%
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ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDEN_L._.
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDS~,_

MALLAS,T TEXAS 22763
MISCELLANEOUS INFO CONCERNING
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are newspaper.-.
articles appearing in New Orleans newspapers concerning
above captioned matter

One copy each of these newspaper articles
are enclosed for Dallas and Miami.
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} 1 Miami (Encl 6)
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OPPOSE FILMING
.

Notify Judge Garrison
PBL Attorney

A proposa that ire

t
f cy trial CIay~ Shaw be

filmedb lc dcas Tab
"oratory) a Ford Poundalaft
g~anrtee was objectedtoF'rlday
by attorneys for Shaw 6

,Edward F Wegmann an a

toson
copies

sentt to a son and to _$
jamin C. edano attorneyjot
PBL

The letter of objectionreads
as follows

"My colleagues Messrs
Irvin Dymond and With
Wegmann have asked ~to
.respond to the request3you
made of us during the confer
pencecalled by you for F ay
.Jan 26 1968 to di th
proposal of the Public Broad hire the Orleans Parish Grand
cast Laboratory that th .be Jury saw fit for his own safe

.1allowed to televise the trial guard and protection to come
proceedings in the matter en th court surrounded by three
titled "State of Louisiana vs armed bodyguards Tbigjas +t
Clay L Shaw, currently indicative of the present at
ing in your court mosphere"___

"We have noted from the pub
lic press of Jan 27 1968 that
the district attorney Fid his

ppr_Ve and endorse thin7

(Indicate pipe nameof
newspaper city and state.)
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r _ j r I "te accordance with your re
SSA 11 1 Ll1S

!quest
we have era ere! the

roposal and have concluded
t as counsel for Mr Shaw

yzpwill not consent to the tele
infion or photographingof the
:ti l proceedingsunder any con
dipons circumstances suggest

controlsor other procedures
his our consideredopinionthat
the televisionor photographing
of'the trial proceedings as pro
wiied wouldresult in Mr Shaw

Ongdeprivedof the judicialse
rutty and calm to which be is

Under the proposal the trial net Ued
;would be filmed but not *le, ''WWehave from the very in
vised publiclyuntil the case had ception of these proceedings
been resolved Theproposaliwasmade a concerted effort to pre
made in January to Criminal serve Mr Shaw's constitutional
Court Judge EdwardT Hagerty'rights most especially that
Jr. who will preside at the which guarantees to him a fair
trial and was endorsed by Dis

trial in a publictribunal having
tract AttorneyJim Garrison an atmosphere of calmness and

Objection was voiced Friday1serenityrather than an atmos
in a letter to Haggerty from phere of prejudice and passion

.,Tp consent to the televising or
photographingof the trial pro

gs would in our opinion
bgjo aid and abet those who
0e,!apparently determinedto do
all.ln their power to create an
atmosphere of prejudice pas
sion and tyrannical power

Fou no doubt are aware of
the fact that on Thursday Feb
14968 a witnesswhowas sum
Maned from Omaha Neb. to
appear in court for the purpose
ofja subsequentappearance be

I/ 2

ENCLosURt



4 :NOT DECIDED
y night Novel toldet'Sek ayune Noveloutlined ita.po if}yana duelwithwords

es-Picayune by telephone
salon on Garrison's latest move Thesubpenas for bothNovel

from Columbus Ohio that he
Mottread the new subpena

and had not yet decided"wheth
er to play my game or his

arrison's)
Novelalso said that he "may

return" to testify in New Or
if President Lyndon B

Johnson and the CIA pay for
t'personal finatteiat losses

Incurred over the past year
while included as a figure in
the investigation

The subpenas for both Dulles
and Novelwere issued through
the court of CrLainal District
edge Matthew S Braniff

CIAELEMENTS
In,asking for the Dullessub

penai Garrison's office claimed
that-he would have "pertinent
knowledgeas to substantial re

that Lee Harvey Oswald
as and-or empiw

of CIA. Oswald was saidi

-sad Dulles say they wpt be
granted immunityfrom tried
inLooisianaoa matters which
may have occurred before
their entrance into the state
to comply with the subpena
order
Dullesnowlives in NewYork

and Novelhas been residing in
Columbus Ohio since fleeing

uisiana last year
The call for Novelalso alleges

that be was an associate of
Ferrie and had visited many
times with attorney Dean A
Andrews Jr. who has since
been convictedof perjury after
testifying in connectionwith the
probe

LINKED'l0 BRADLEY

(Indicate page nameof
newspaper city and state.)
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j

in five points The text f NOb
el's statement follows 1N

"Number One.My prim
business in New Orleans was
and still is in the electronic in
telligence equipment manufac
turing field I am not a night
club owner That was merely a
bobby

"My customers beside t h e
UnitedStates government were
many Louisiana politicians in
cluding Mr Garrison and the
governor and the office of the
mayor of the city of New Or
leans My personal stereo and
monaural tape library Is exten
sive

"Number Two.I never com
mitted any burglaries and am
most certainly not a materiall givenwitness exceto Mr Garri-~Ito the DA'sofficewhichocated
son's attempts to

fraudulently

Novelat No Name Key in Flor
and maliciouslyinvolvemyself  ida,"where a 'number of CIA

was b i s former personal employes were trais-iot an
chief of security in his aile edIinvasion of Cuba, the request

f\.-T'I,i ff"/

FD-3SO(Re. 7-1a-431

a

i

(MountClipping In Space Below)
11 the Warren C.iMmissiml.hioinvestigationof the atkRed con

.toall
IA LEADER

ha
edy

sae sasassin`
~ Y.

assassinate

,"r,Garrfson ids* asserted that ti'Nu ber Thya.Ibave never
;0,4'has succeededm identify-;stated to anyone that I ever
1 g,.tbeassassinationof Presi .consciouslyworked at any time
dhnt Kennedyas an operation for or with the CIA

yConductedby elements of the "Number Four.In referenceCGS. The DAfarther charged to
"'h

inew subpena I personalthat the thanes Commission 1 ven't read it so I will just,suppressed certain documents have to see it before deciding
subpeni were issued Friday by

which may have a bearing oa
i the case whether to play my game or

District.Attorney:Jim Garr** Garrison also claimed that tun

151bis\ Kennedy assin_ttipo while Dulles was beading the "Number Five Perhaps if

probe--the first for a former CIA his organizationworked at President Johnson and the CIA

.ntelligenceAgency buyingtrucks and other vehicles PaY my extensive personal fi

rector and the second for m a NewOrleansfirm to use nancial losses for defendingthe

long-soughtformer bar open ,iyt!ttheabortive Bay of Pigs in Warren Report this past year

allegedto have CIAconnecti vasion in Cuba and used Os and guarantee t h e probable

C.Ibex new Grand J nab fwaW's name Oswald was inIneeded bond requirements for

as issued by Garrisonss offc~&ee&gia at the time perjury which is the charge I

was jot ALeaW Duties bea7! GRANTED>MMUNITY believeMr Garrison Is immune

ef the controversial cu earl
e

subpena request further from granting immunity co I

Sept 27 I%I whois asked to s that Novel former opera may return to testify to Mr

appear before the Orleans pf a Rampart st lounge had Garrisonabouthis fraud and in

Parish Grand jar March 7 enlisted CIA aid in order to volvementin the death of David

and t to give testimony !a avoid having to return to NewiFerrie

esanectioa with the DA's fa Orleans for Garrison and that "I don't believeMr Garrison

vestigatios` of the death al the late David W Ferrie was will take a lie detector test or
t John F Kennedy employed by the CIA while allowme to testify to his fraud

,.other subpena again Dulleswas at the helm and his involvementon one or
ed for the appearance of Ferrie died last Fe ,ZHet on-Ms truth serum'br on (Lis

ovel Earlier effortsby was named by Garrisonarrison as be hypnosisbefore his grand jury
Garrison to have Novel return ing one of the allegedconspira Perhaps if he invites me to a
ben iotestify have been "un tors in plotting the murder of duel in some place other than

Kennedy Louisiana he may find me far
In his statement to TheTimes more cooperative and I don't



'Subsequent to the Issuance
-the warrant (for his arrest

as a material witness) Gordon
lovel disguisedhimself in t h e

clothing of a member of a par
ticular religious order and by
Wealth and furtivenessreturned

the state of Louisiana and
ovedhis auotmobile.

added boythe peopleof this country.
-l go-deersays that Novel---n% DA additionallycharged

has associated with Edgar that the commissionpurposely
Eugene Bradley of North Hot destroyedor never reported oth

I lywood California the second er important evidence such as
tliving man along with re .bullets found in Dealey Plant
i'tired N e w Orleans business just after the shootingof Ken
t man Clay L Shaw to be nedy on Nov 22 1963

! charged by Garrison with ! "Thisofficeintends to demon
4 conspiring to kill President strate Garrison said in caacht

Xensedy "`"'. Sion `that the CIAmade a mis
"Gordon Novel by his own take in using ()deans Parish as

public admissions sold his bust a staging area for the mussi
ness and left the city to nation and that the federal gov

v o i d not only the aforede ailment has made an equally
gibed subpena (of March 17 bad mistake in attempting to
1967)but also a new subpena concealthis fact and in attempt
"whichhe knew had been issued in to obstruct justiz
litut not served, continuer .M_e ns Parish.

.:COVERTPENETRATION
In calling for Dulles appear

LanceGarrison said that the for
official was CIA director

when the organization'spresent
methods of operation were de

a n d that those tech
niques "have included the co
vert penetration of much of the

Ifalilieuf'Afnerican life.includ-1
,lag schools organizations of
many types news agent' ALLENDULLK`s"'`v
even churches. -i 'ormer CIA chief subpenaed

The Warren Commission ac
Cardingto Garrison was formed
to "conceal the involvementof
the CIAin the assassination,

I
lad commissionmembers "ap
pear to have participated in this

,~'. tableau on the ground that na
tional security wouldby ieonar
4ii6i+._i.a truth were -knowna .
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FD-3SO(Rey 7-1643)

(MountClipping in Space Below)

Dlrll es,Queried

on DA Su pena

Former Central Intelligence
Agency (CIA) head Allen W
Dullessaid Saturdayhe has "no
idea whether he will answer
a subpenato come here

Dist Atty Jim Garrison
claims former agents of the CIA
were involvedin the assassina
tion of President John F Ken
nedy He issued the subpenafor
Dulles Friday

Contacted in Washington
D C. Dulles said "I haven't
any idea, when asked if he
would honor the papers Dulles
added that he had not received
a copy of the subpena and
didn't want to bear what it
says

Garrison wants Dulles to ap
pear

Jury March
l
7-8 Butrthe

state subpena has no power
unless it is accepted by a
Washingtoncourt wl"ii'bmad
order Dulles to come here and

(Indicate page nameof
newspaper city and state.)
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Y
II1 'fie listrict attorney's office today issued a grand jury

subpena for AllenW Dulles former director of the Central

"GordonNovelhas informa`
t ~ on gun-runnirw.aaitaltls
involving Clay L Shaw who
Jnaf been indicted by the Or

lives Parish Grand Jury as
irator*to the murder

n F Kennedy and Jack]
by whom It is .commonly

accepted is the slayer al 'I.eo
artey Osw,i their

says. y C.

Intelligence Agency to appear before the jury M ch
*in-connection with the probe of the assassinat

t 'Jottn F. Kennedy ..

new sylbpenaalso:was issued today for G
er=NewOrleans nightclub owner Previous et arts it
Novel".$

back to lew Orleans to testify have been un

seance of the warrant Gordon
Noveldisguisedhimselfin the
clothing of a member of .a
particular'religious order and
by stealth and furtiveness re 1
turned to the state of Louis
siana and removed his auto
mobile.
"Subsequent to his having

fled Louisiana Gordon Novel
traveled in secret to various
places in the U.S in tha.com
pang of a member of a na

yLwogdCalif Bradleyhas been
` tionaf news medium who aid

'charged
li

'Orleans Parish as ed and abetted Novel in his

a cospirator in the Kennedy night Further Novel
tn.rght the aid of governslaying mental agenciesa iallarlyNovel the request says has the CIA to prevent his retuibeen identifiedby various wit

nesses as having been in vari
ous places in Dallas in 1963
whi i r + er investigation
by the DA's office ..w...eess-ss

request said
says Novelhas been
by a witness as a

t visitor of Edgar Eu
radley in North RolIy

of Pigs invasion.
Dulleswas never call

fore the Warren Commission
the documentsaid
'"'fie documentsaid it was is

"sded for the purposeof being
'presented to a judge in News

1rY(k "where said Allen W
proceedMllesnow is upon

.rill,s b ings to compel said Allen W
, its Dulles to attend and testis.. SAYS Steven Pk

":1;DISTRICTIATTORNEYJIM GARRISONsaid his af[icd d Novellovelx Both the Dillies ana attorney when press-,~has succeededin identifyingthe aesassinationof President subpena requests containpr led for informationrelativ_'_
y as an operation conducted by elements of the .visions granting the men i the gun-runningactivities as 5

tCA.. and said both Dulles and Novel 'were needed to
1)n0ee

y from a r r e
silt

and sier
eed

the attorney-clientprix i
testify about CIA activities J p'ss service while in Lou liege and named

Gordoni
4Bothsub isiana on matters whicharose Novelas the client involved

.penas were issued~ihrou~h criminal District price to their entrance into The documentrequests that
Judge Matthew S Braniff _the state to answer the sub Novel be taken into imme

< .iequest.lot ttxt Dulles subpenpalleges that Dulles " diate custodyand deliveredto
an officerof the state of Loui

aiPIAdirectdpr'Arntir Sept
i27 1961Wandas such "would IN THEPAST Garrisonhas slaia to assure his attend

t 'k otile<ige'Asatad subiLtant,al reports that refused to grant Novel such ante

'-Harvey Oswaldwas an aged and-or an of immunity Novelhas said he it says Novel was sub
+ 4 would be willing to return if penaed to appear before the

i
1 E it were granted grand jury March 17 1967

THE DOCUMENTSAIDPOSSIBLEinformationrels ""1+e"The
Novellsubpen

request and adds
nNove ssays ow lives in Co "Gordon Novel by his own

'knowledgeor contact with Oswald (named by the limbic Ohio public admissions said his
arren Commissionas the sole slayer of the President) was It alleges that Novel "by business on the weekendand

pressed in certain commissiondocuments his own admission in public left the city to avoid not only

It charges that while Dullesheaded the CIA the organ
statements is affiliated with the aforedeepibed subpena
the CIA t o~ies~subpenawhicha

negotiatedwith a NewOrleans firm for the purchase It further alleges that Nove !fienew had been i~.;at
trucks and vehicles to use in the CIA-sponsoredBay of "has been established to b

asj
not sfrved~ stst

eyi a frequent visitor of and .
invasion of Cuba and used the name of Lee Hary It says Novel was charged

tQswald who was at floattime in Russia sociate of attorney Dean A
z Andrews who has been con as a material witness and a

n ME SUBPENAREQUESTQUOTEDa copyrightedstory victed of perjury in =nee warrant issued for his arrest
oes onthe States-Item April 25 1967as making public Novel's lion with his testimony vela and gfive to the conspiracyto mur t

aim to have been employedby the CIA during Dulles der John F Kennedy.
chief "Gordon o eP -led tl~estate to avoid SUBSEQUENTto the is_

fying and sought;tft st the aid ot the CIA in_Pre-i ALSO IT says he was an_
t -t'lturn, th ns t said.= associate of Ferrie in connec
The request said'`DpvidiW:'Ferrie whohas been named Lionwith CIA activities

"Information has been
ivan"ln~iictment`asconspiratorto the murder of John F.;. g

Xeusne.y was an employeof the CIAat a time when Allen en to the DA's office which

ADuIieswas the head of the CIA Amongother things tue(isasf.r
at

Flor
ovel at 'o Na

ida where a Ntum
iirflying instructor in Guatemala prior to the abortive Bay her of CIA employes were

training for an invasion of
Cuba,

It a
identifi
frequ
gen



pp New Orleans. 1 'SOME CIA employes he

camPanGwisgYingrLiq,t
a
h e
statement 11c-Isaid were 4/wcciylf

subPenas rested at the scerdleen--fftanv4-letersaid Dulles was head of thee released "without undue at
, when its

F',resenttech tention. He said his office
i~CIATm.teswere,-eve.-r k has now identifiel the CIA

te.qu ii-inuf.f employesinvolvedand "is enRls not generallyknown have
gaged in constructing casesincluded the-covert penetrateagainst them --,.

GORDONNOVEL`.

tins
ot,.

much
o

the fabric o
g
t He concluded

A",ri--- lir "This officeintends to don
 ice

h o 01 s 0rganizationsrA trate that the CIA
many tyPes news agencies

ons
made a mistake in using Or

and,even churches Garrison leans Parish as a staging
ka area for the assassinationandff The DA said witnesses fa that the federal governmentmiliar with the CIA's opera has made an bad meal
tions in a "geographical cor this in attemptingIto conceal
ridoe'frnm Californiathrough this fact and in attemptingTexas and . east obstruct justice in Orleans
ward to Florida are pUtIcu
lady important because "thi

. a
s

office has sucered inidcn-?t
tifying the asiassthation o
President Kennedy as an o
eration conducted by ele

HE SAID virtually even
i key witness defendant and
potentialdefendantin the case
has turned out to be original

;ro ly from that '"geographic
_strip.

Garrison said the Warren
Commission was formed to
'conceal the involvement of
the CIAin the assassination.
The commissionmembers he
said "a pear to have par

pa 2C in this tableau on
the ground that 'national se
akrity would be jeopardized
ifs the truth were known by
the people of this country.

t;'1 Òther evidence which pos-1
szNy would have led to dis
Covery of CIA involvement

'Garrison said "was simply
:destroyed outright or never
reported.such as the finding

.of i bullets in Dealey Plaza

J~~~

lately after,ftAses.
&Ina

I"3?-:.p_._

DULLES



4411

u 1'es

tnnsuccessfuL The document said possible
District Attorney Jim Gar information relative to CIA

prison said his office "has sue knowledgeor contact with Os
ceeded in identifying the as wald (named by the Warren
tassination of President Ken Commissionas the sole slay

;nedy as an operationconduct er of the President) was
dadby elements of the CIA, suppressed in certain cam
and said both Dulles and No mission documents

,vel were needed to testily It charges that whilemum Both the Dulles and Novel

about CIA activities headed the CIA the organ subpena requests containpro
visions granting the men im

1 Both subpn were issued nation negotiated with a New
munty from arrest and

through Criminal District Orleans firm for the per process service while-m r  '1
ttbew S Braniff chase of trucks and yobs on matters whicharose

tL to use in the CIA-sponso
a

ay of Pigs invasionof Cuba 1
~',I.n~UZ2.E

7
and used the name of Lee F,N it

Novel back to New-01 that lee Harvey Oswaldwas

leans to testify have been ofanf
agent and-or an employe

(MountClipping in Space Below)

ddia~-7P
e

Harvey Oswald who was a
that time in Russia

The subpena request quoted
a copyrighted story in the
States-Item April 25 1967as
making public Novel's claim
to have been employedby the
CIA during Dulles tenure as
thief "Gordon Novelfled the
state to avoid testifying and

O Ve et ur

sought to enlist the aid of the
CIAin preventinghis return,
the documentsad

`-:The district attorney's office today issued a grand I
THE REQUEST said

jury subpena for Allen W Dulles former director of "David W Feprie who has
,the Central Intelligence Agency to appear before the .i

been named in an indictment
as a conspirator to the mu

jury March 7 and 8 in connection with the probe of ! der of John F Kennedy
.the assassination of President John F Kennedy was an employeof the CIAat

A new subpena also THE REQUEST for the a time whenAlienDulleswas

was issued today for Gor Dulles subpena alleges that
was a

the head of the Cam ~
Ong

don Novel former New r Dulles was CIA director un
ginGuatemala

e ti
r ogand as such instructor

'Orleans nightclub owner w'would have pertinent knowl to the abortive Bay of Pigs
-,Previous efforts to .get edge as to substantial repo invasion

Dulles was never called be
fore the Warren Commission
the documentsaid

The documentsaid it was is
sued for the purposeof being
presented to a judge in New
York "where said Allen W
Dulles now is upon proceed
ings to compel said AllenW
Dulles to attend and testi
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been identifiedby various wit r.-nem Further Novel hasg,*noses as havingbeen in 'art sought the aid of govern
ous places in uauas in 1963 mental agencies particularlywhich are under investigation
by the DA's office

t "GordonNovelhas Informs
Clanon gun-namingactivities
involving Clay L Shaw who
has been indicted by the Or

Parish Grand Jury as

;a conspirator to the murder
of John F Kennedy and Jack

;Ruby whom it is commonly
'Accepted is the slayer of Lee

Harm Oswald, the donu
t says i 1 school s orgamzations of I

fr''stvt
many types news agencies

.St_ even Ploakisis.and even churches, Garrison
said

The DA said witnesses fa
miliar with the CIA's opera
tions in a "geographical cor
ridor from Californiathrough
Texas and Louisiana -east
.ward to Florida are pa.tAT
Int4y-taiortant bed l is

to NewOrleans.
Garrison in a statem nt ac

companying t h e
said Dulles was head of the
CIA when its present tech
niqueswere developed

"These techniques although
it is not generallyknown have
included the covert penetra
tion of much of the fabric of
American life including

.o office has succeededin
or informationre ahv i,i tifying the assassination

the gun-runningactivifi ident Kennedyas op
y conducted elserted the attorney-clientpriv

refused to grant Novel such Novelas the client involved
Of the CIAIN THEPAST Garrisonhas Liege and named Gordo

.
t immunity 'Novel has said he The documentrequests tha SAID virtually every
t would be willing to return if Novel ey.witness defendant awl

it were granted dints custodyand dmetoliveinredunete1,potentialdefendantbinethe.giialcaseThe Novel subpena request an officer 0i the state of Loup bag turned out to ,Gsays Novel now lives In CO shfila to assure his a from that geographic
Iurnbux Ohio anon 460

tovkIt alleges that Novel "by Garrison said the Warn
-his own admission in public

It says Novel was sub, ion was formed(to
statements ls affiliated with pouted to appear before the !eoneeai the Involvementof
the CIA. grand jury march 17 1967 ,ifheCA in the assassinathe

futhrneie tht Nl and adds
$I'he4vmmission members bere asao

been established to !ha :."GordonNovel by his own sitid "appear to have pare
d

t
t visitor of an public admissions sold ticipated in this tableau ton

andof attorney Dean A business on the weekend nd the ground that 'national se-I
sus who-has left the city to avoid not only amity would be jeopardizedL

of perjury in if the truth were known114beniron
GORDONNOV

but also a new
aforedescribed

subpenawhichsubpena'
feooneellion with his testimony rely the people of this country..,.,. .

ties to the conspiracyto mItc.
he knew had been issued but Other evidence which pos.

der John F Kennedy. not served. sibly would have led to die.It says Novel was charged covery of CIA involvement,
as a material witness and a Garrison said "was simply 1AISO,"IT says he was an warrant issued for his arrest destroyed outright or never.ate of Ferris in connec

tion with CIA activities .reported.such as the finding &
V

and goes on
of bullets in Dealey Plaza

kInformation has been gilt "SUBSEQUENTto the is immediately after th.e assnen to the DA's office which
located Novel at No Name nuanceof the warrant Gordon sination.' i

Noveldisguisedhimselfin theorida where a nuns
clothing of a member of

al
SOME fill& employes. heher of CIA employes were

particular religious order and
!training

for an Invasion
by stealth and furtiveness re t said were "accidentally ar

Cuba, the request said rested at the scene and later
turned to the state of LouiIt also says Novelhas been walla and removed his auto t rellased "without undue at

Identified byby a
visitor of

witness
Edgar

as
Eu

a mobile
rpntion.

He said his office
has now identified the CIA

"Subsequent to his having
gene Bradley in North Holly employesinvolvedand "is en

fled Louisiana Gordon Novel
wood Calif Bradleyhas been traveled in seret to minis gaged constructing oases

ci.
charged In OrleansParish as places in the U.S in the corn .'ga-- -ern.

ALLENDULLESa conspirator In the Kennedy rally of a member of a
He concluded .

tional news medium who ad (ingrate
office

that
intendsto

the CIA
den

g Novel the request says has eel and abetted Novel in his made a mistake in using Or
leans Parish as a staging
area for the assassinationand
that the federal governmenthe CIA to prevent his return rthas made an equallybad mis
take in attempting to conceal
this fact and in attempting

.obstructjustice .t as s
Parish.
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 Sinrw
Lawyers Objer

TTo
Filming of Trial

Attorneys for Clay I. Shaw accused of conspiringto kill
President John F Kennedy today objected to a proposal that
Shaw's trial be filmed by Public Broadcast Laboratory a
Ford Foundationgrantee

The proposal was that the trial would be filmed but not
televised publicly until the
case had been resolved It
was made last monthto Judge
Edward T HaggertyJr. who
will preside at the trial and
was endorsed by District At
torney Jim Garrison

THE OBJECTION was
voiced today in a letter to
Haggerty from Shaw attorney
Edward F Wegmann

It reads
"My colleagues Messrs F

Irvin Dymondand WilliamJ
Wegmann have asked me to
respond to the request you
made of us during the confer
ence called by youfor Friday
Jan 2$ 1968 to discuss the
proposal of the Public Broad
cast Laboratory that they be

'allowed tq televise the trial
proceedingsin the matter en
titled "State of Louisianavs
Clay L Shaw, currently
pending is your court

"We have noted from the
public press of Jan 27 1968
that the district attorney and
his staff approve and endorse

(indicate page nameof
newspaper city and *tote.)
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that which guarantees to him
a fair trial is a public tri
bunal having an atmosphere
of calmnessand serenity rath
er than an atmosphere of
prejudiceand passion To con
sent to the televisingor pho
tographing of the trial pro
ceedings would is our opin
ion be to aid and abet those
who are apparently deter
mined to do all in their power
to create an atmosphere of
prejudice passion and tyran
nical power

"You 'no doubt are aware
of the fact that on Thursday
Feb 1 1964 a witness who
was summonedfrom Omaha
Neb. to appear in court for
the purpose of a subsequent
appearancebefore the Orleans
Parish Grand Jury saw fit
for his own safeguard and
protection to come to court
surrounded by three armed
bodyguards This incident Is
indicative of the present at
mosphere.

Copies of the letter were
this project sent to Garrison and Benja

"Ia accordance with your min C Toledano at ev o

request we have considered PBL
the proposal and have con
cluded that as counsel for
Mr Shaw we will not consent
to the television or photo
graphing of the trial proceed
ings under any conditions
circumstances suggestedcon
trols or other procedures It
is our consideredopinionthat
the television or photograph
log of the trial proceedings
as proposed would result in
Mr Shaw-being deprived of
the judicial serenity and calm
to which he is entitled

"We have from the very in
'eeptiea of these proceedings
made a concerted effort to
p 4dr Shaw's constitu / / !
tioaal rights most nay

NCLUSU IZ



S

5~By GENE ROBERTS
StevietoTheNewTortTaos

NEW ORLEANS Feb 25
'The death this weekof a former
!airline pilot left District Attor
ney Jim Garrison late says he
has detected a "conspiracy
that culminated in the asssassi
nation of President Kennedy
with an investigation centered
!almost entirely on Cuban refu
gees

This was learnedhere from a
,source within Mr Garrison's
'office and bolstered by what is
known publiclyabout the "wit
nesses Mr Garrison and his
staff are seeking

The District Attorney's inves-1
!tigators are combingCubanref-!
Iugeecommunitiesin the United
!Slates and especially Miami.l
They are searching for persons
whocan shed light on what Mr
Garrison thinks was a plot to
,kill Premier Fidel Castro of
Cuba that turned into a plot to
assassinate President Kennedy

GarrisonIs Assailed
Today Mr Garrison was at

',tackedsharply by Carlos Brin-1
,guier a leader among anti-1
!Castro Cubans in New Orleans
who once engaged in a radio
`debate with Lee Harvey Os
.!wald the man the Warren
Cotnmissionsays killed Presi
dent Kennedy alone and with
out being a part of any plot

Mr Bringuier said the Dis
ltrict Attorney had "hurt all of
the Cuban community.

Many of Mr Garrison's
"clues appear to be old ones.
They were developed by the
Warren Commission and the
7ederal Bureau of 2nrestiga

on and later rejected by them
on grounds that they were ei
ther false clues or were unsup
ported by evidence .

Clue's "re Describetd
One of the "clues Is the

anti-Castro sentiment of David
William Ferric the former
,airline pilot who was found
;dea b w

1 "Black is whtte white is~,black, he went on 'I don't!
Bart to be cryPtic but that's
the waythe wav_lt

the lookingglass.

Date
IL c10 C I

t...)1

5 l.P.i

.ilion
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Conrad
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Gale
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Tele Roqm

The WashingtonPost
Times Herald

The WashingtonDaily News
The EveningStar (Washington)_
The SundayStar (Washington)
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SundayNews(NewYork)
NewYorkPost
The NewYorkTimes
WorldJournal Tribune

(NewYork)
The Sun(Baltimore)
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Ttf'e NewLeader r '~ 1

The WallStreet Journal
The National Observer
People's World
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~.(Inn ^

r f Ll~~w

!Oswald Inquiry
Now--Wintered on Cuba 'Ref cos

)

s < __
Another Is testimojiv take

ny the Warren JTirrtasionfrom Dean Andrews a Newt
Orleans attorney who said.
then denied then said again!
that Oswald and several LatinAmerican homosexuals had
once been sent to his office bys shadowyfigure named "Clay
Bertrand."

A third is a photograph from
Warren Commissionfiles show
ing Lee Harvey Oswald dis
tributing proCastro literature
.with a man Atr Garrison's in
vestigators believe to be a
Cuban

_ The fact that Oswald was
distributing pro-Castro rather
than anti-Castro literature has
not dissuaded Mr Garrison
from his theory that Oswald
was .part of an anti-Castro
plot

The 'District Attorney be
lieves according to one of his
investigators that Oswald
might have distributed the
literature in an effort to win
the confidence of the Cuban
Government and gain permission to enter that country

Once in Cuba Mr Garrison's
theory goes Oswald would
have becomethe "trigger man
in the plot to assassinate
Premier Castro

However when Oswald was
denied permission to enter
Cuba the theory continues the
anti-Castro "conspirators de
!cidednext to use him to sssas-'!sinate President Kennedy,as s
;way of punishing him t 7
!"failure to follow up .ii
of Pigs invasionwith a second
military effort

p~ rThe Keyto the Case REC 71
.Although Mr Garrison has

declinedto discussdetails of his ,.
theory publicly he alludedto it
yesterday in a news

conferencewhen he paraphn:sed "Alice InWonderland and said "the keyto the whole case is through



t en th the marl also  was
wan c or homicide

Later police determined that
the photograph Mr Garrison
had shown them was an en
largement taken from the

$WDSU
film

In addition to the photo
graphs Mr Garrison and his
!staff have also been intrigued
by the rambling testimony of
Mr Andrews the New Orleans
attorney who now works part
time as an Assistant District

!Attorney in Jefferson Parish
!whichborders New Orleans

Mr Andrews testified that a
few months before the assassi
nation of President Kennedyon
Nov 22 1963 Oswald came to
his law officein the companyof
"gay (a term meaning homo
'sexual) kids).they were Mexi
cans who said they had been
sent by a man named "Clay
Bertrand.

Oswald he went on wanted
assistance in getting a "yellow
paper disc_hargerf.s}arzt"r a
"bS.C. L'Miduct discharge)

changed by the DGnatmeat of
De ensa an honorable dis
charge

Then after President Ken
nedy was assassinated the tes
ltimony continues "Clay Ber
trand called at a hospital
where Mr Andrewswas "under
!medication and asked him to
(rush to Dallas and represent
Oswald
Mr Liebeler Mr Andrews ad

rated
telling the Federal Euur

au of Investigation that Clay
Bertrand was a "figment of
imagination. Thenu he added
that he had said this because
the "feebies. his name for the
Federal gency "were on me
'like the plague.

Descriptions Varied
He also concededthat he had

once described Bertrand as
being 6 feet 1 or 2 inches tall
land 5 feet S inches tall

Mr Liebler said an intensive
.-r'ch b the Fedn'at Bureau

5 Irtves gation had failed to

shpw anv,evidence of the en
istance of a Ciay"ePrT'd

Today Mr Andrews said he
had not talked to Mr Garrison

',becausesuch talk mightbe din
Maws but added that he be
Ilicvedhe was being "tailed.

?Hehas been "tailed sporad
ically he went on since thel
early 1950's when he defendedIoCarlosMarcello a man accused

Iby the MetropolitanCrimeCom
mission here of having a link
with the Mafia

Mr Garrison's investigators
!found it "interesting that Mr
'Andrews had said that Oswald
had been accompaniedby "gar

Mexicans. They think
they might have been Cubans
land note that Mr Ferrie the
former pilot was once charged

,.but never prosecuted.for al
leged homosexual involvement
with juveniles

However the Orleans Parish
(Coroner Nichols Chetta said
'Mr Ferrie died of a brain
'hemorrhage possibly

broughtfnr=vy-Mess ---

Mr C.'rison also es'd Yes !!
Ucrdaythat "there were several

name ai

plots and change of direction
tin them) did occur.

l'thigeatFioendend Buthu
of In

Warren
dommjssion found television
film at station WDSUin New
Orleans showing Oswald dis
!tributing pro-Oistro leaflets
Iwith two men One of the men
Iwas Identifiedby the bureau as
'Charles Steele of New Orleans
whosaid that Oswaldhad hiredhim at an employment office;!
for $2

The other man the one Mr.l
Garrisonasswnes was a Cuban.
was never Identifiedby the bu

Ireau according to Wesley J.!
Liebeler an attorney who
helpeddirect the Warren Corn

!mission's investigation in New
Orleans Oswald lived in that !
1city in his teens and again in
the spring and summer of

11963

Mr Liebeler said however
that the Federal agency had
circulated the photographwide-f
ly enoughto convincethe War-1
ren Commissionstaff that it
the secondman hadbeen a close!
associate of Oswald's sore l
trace of the association would
have beenfound The conclusion!
of the staff was that

Oswald!had probably hired the man
from the employment office

Mr Garrison also has been
unable to locate the man it was
learned although.according tot
sources close to the Miami Po-fdice Department.he thinks he
knows his nam arrisnn
and his love igato showed,and

ficials phoiog
!raph ident ying a man as
a "Mantle Garcia nzaics, Sia common lnl
Latin A/Sierica John Smith!in the UnitedStates

The District Attorney told
the Miami Police that "Gon
tales was wanted for a

nar-Icotics violation and to hold
him if they arrested him under!
la $50,000bond When the

police
questionedthe size of the bond
fthf%ee.1 .?as rcporteu w ,rive

$50,000Bond Asked
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Shaw Tied

To Oswald

By
Garrison

DA Charges They
Plotted With Ferrie

To Kill Kennedy

By George Lardner Jr
WashingtonPostSlsftWriter
New Orleans District At

torney Jim Garrison accused
businessman Clay Show
yesterday of plotting Presi
dent Kennedy's assassina
tion with David W Ferrie
and Lee Harvey Oswald in
the flat where Ferrie died
last week

Garrison made the allega
tions in an affidavit filed to
back up a Wednesday night
search of Shaw's luxurious
apartment in New Orleans
French quarter

The 54-year-old Shaw for-i
mer managing director of New
Orleans International TradeMart has been booked on a
charge of "conspiracy to com
mit murder.
Asserts Innocence

Released on $10,000 bond
Shaw called the arrest "fan
tastic At a news conference
in his atorney's office he pro
tested that he was "complete
ly innocent and said he never
anew Oswald or Ferrie

Shaw also denied ever using
the name "Clay Bertra.,d
Garrison sai'a.r n i was an
aiias he used as part of the
conspicY
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On the first visit Andrews
said the Oswald came in with
"some gay kids They were
Mexicanos we saw him
three or four times subsequent
to that not in the company of
gay kids He (Oswald)had this
Mexicano with him I assume
he is a Mex because the Latins
do not wear a butch haircut.

Andrews said he assumed
Bertran."he's the one who
calls (me) in behalf of gay
kids normally".had sent Os
wald to him

Shorty after the &ssassina
tion Andrews also testified
that "Clay Berland called
him up and and asked him to

inks Sffht~ OSW ah
.

s

"-"after a hearing on his nomina

l

to become Attorney Gen
eraL

'That's right, Clarlt replied
ant nowever -neither

investigated nor cleared any
one named Shaw
It did check briefly Into al-,

gations surrounding a "Clay
Xgrtrand and decided they
were without substance

The Attorney General's re
marks consequently amounted
to an acceptance of n's
charge that C haw and
"Clay Boertr d one and
the same "It's the same guy,
said one source in the Justice
Department

The FBI it was understood
pursued some leads on "Ber
trand, but abandoned them
as fruitless before he could be
located The information came
from Dean

Adir.02-drewse--Jr. now an ass taut district I
attorney in Louisiana's Jeffer
son Parish Andrews testified
before the Warrens Commis
sion and yesterday was sub
poenaed for questioning by
Garrison

He testified that Oswald
came to his law office several
times in 1963for help on his
"yellow discharge from the
Marines his citizenship status
and that of his wife
Visit by Oswald

were the first clear tit
the conspiracy charges
son has been developir

The broad outlines of
son's conspiracy theor)
been previo ly set fo
Harold msberg Mr
Po farmer former
investigator and auth
"Whitewuh, a paper!)
tack on the Warren Re

It's sure followingmy
Weisburg said deLightet
terday of the District
ney's investigation Wt
said a Garrison inves
first contacted him by
in January since the
said they have met "tt
four times in Washin

Weisberg in short cc
that Oswald was not ti
assassin So does Garre
a recent interview r
French journalist the I
Attorney labeled Osw
decoy a fall guy and a v
Weisbergmade the con
more than a year ago
book "Whitewash.

In "Whitewash, W<
also relied heavily o

PtewIatwzuttl
DEAN A ANDREV

.-hnevt Oswa

In the affidavit made public
yesterday.1ttarrimb'e eh;af

..owe Non Lem
Oswald Ferrie Shaw and
"others he did not name met
several times in September
1963 in Ferrie's cluttered
rooms <on Louisiana Avenue
Parkway . -

Informant's Account ...,;-_
Ivan said "a confidential in

formant at the meetings
heard them "agree to kill
John F Kennedy and heard
these jubjects discuss the
means and manner of carry
ing out this agreement. Ivon
said the informant's pte
meats were checked outand
er sodium pentothal th
serum)

The Warren Commissioncon
cluded that Oswald was the
assassin It also said there
was no credible evidence to
show that he was part of a
conspiracy

Ferrie a flight school in
structor part-time private
detective and former Eastern'
Air Lines pilot dismissed be
cause of a record of homo
sexual arrests died In bed
last Wednesday while under
investigation by Garrison Be
fore his death be denied
knowing Oswald

Attorney General Ramsey
Clark told newsmen here that
the FBI had already investi
gated and cleared Shaw in the
weeks following the assassina
tion on Nov 22 1963

"He was checked out and
found clear Clark was asked

see 0RLEANs A9 col 1
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NEWORLEANSMarch3 CUPb"
Dist Atty Jim Garrisonsays

he can prove that Lee Harvey
Oswald was part of a
conspiracy hatched in Havana
and nurtured in New Orleans
the came to fruitionin Dallas
or ''ov 22 1963

to Mr Garrison
C ' ci leader ClayShaw
fog airlin pilot David W
F and "others plotted in
Se ',thee of 1963 in New
Or! Nnsto AssassinatePresident
John F Kennedy

WithMr Shaw'sarrest behind
him Mr Garrieon said there
would be more arrests more
than "most peopleexpect.

Mr Shaw 54 former
managing director of the New

leans international Trade
maintains he is "com

ely i:r.acent. He was
on $10,000bond Mr

Garrison has asked for a
preliminaryhearingMarch14

ONLYONEALIVE
Mr

thus
G
cons

Mr Garrison also identified
Mr Shaw also as having used
the alias "ClayBertrand.

.Shawis the only person Mr Shaw used the words

.far identified by Mr "shocked and dismayed in
.Issonas part of the alleged describing his reaction to the

.cvwhois alive Oswald charge He said he had never
was killed by Jack by Nov usedan alias
24 1963 Mr Ferrie di a An affidavit
brainhemorrhageFeb M

IiL Washington yesterd_ay,..

President Johnsonsaid he saw
no reason to change his
previous statements accepting
he conclusionsof the Warren

C mission report w h i c h
cone ed that Oswald acted
alone Attorney General
Ramsey Clark said the FBI
cleared Mr Shaw after
questioning about the
assassinationin 1963

In Tokyo Done de Lone a
San Francisco Port Authority
official said Mr Shaw was in
San Franciscoon Nov 72 1963
theday of the murder

Accordingto Mr Garrison's
charge Mr Shawmet with the
others named in the conspiracy
plot at Mr Ferrie's apartment
in Septemberof 1963 and "at
these meetings there was an
agreement and conclusion
to killJohnF Kennedy.
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Dist Atty Promises 'More Arrests' Links

Oswald to Civic Leader end Dead Airline Piles

Garrison said an "in rmant
was present at the meet of
the alleged conspirators an
saw "the conspiratorsand heard
the plan.

In anotherdevelopmentDean
A Andrews Jr. himself an
assistant district attorney in
neighboring Jefferson Parish
was subpenaed to appear in
connection with the
investigationHe wasquestioned
for three hoursyesterdayby an
assistantof Mr Garrison

Mr Andrewstold the Warren
Commissionhe had receiveda
call from a man named Clay
Bertrand after Mr Kennedy's
death requesting that he
representOswald

He also testified to the
CommissionOswaldcame to his
office several times in 1963to
seek advice "on less than an
honorable discharge from the
armed services, and about the
citizenshipstatusof bothOswald
and his Russian-born wife
Marina

A preliminaryhearingwasset
March 14 for ow Shaw Mr
Garrison said it would be a

filed by Mr pulichearinginopencourt
Mr Garrison'sagentsentered

Mr Shaw's apartment
yesterday and carried out five
boxes of items including a
shotgunand an Armycartridge
tilt whips a hood hoiirnals
and a bookentitled"A Holiday
for Murder.

The search warrant kave
them authority to seize g s
rifles ammunition telescois
sights political propaganda
maps time schedules and
canceledplanetickets
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Tolson

governing Tuesday's
hearingbegan taking effect

Bagert ordered witnesses
spectators lawyers police and
athers connected with the
ease to make "no extra-judi
rial statements of any kind
antil the hearing was com
aleted

Sheriff Louis A Heyd Jr.
wasordered to ?rnvide maximum security.

asked According to his attor him up after the assassination
ney Sam Monk Zelden An and asked him to go to Dallas
drews was asked through to defend Lee Harvey Oswald
Zelden.to submit to either a Andrews however has said
lie detector test sodium pen he met "Bertrand only infre
totbal (so-called truth serum) quently and recalled him only

vaguelyor even hypnosis whichever
be might choose A glib assistant district at

doesnt see that it's at torney from neighboring Jet iproved the request.
all necessary Zelden said.ferson parish Andrews wa`st 'Z.a'riier :n the dar trre^'Or
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Assassinatn,InvestigatioiTTakes
a Ziiii'n&

By George Lardner Jr "They have pot asked me, first called in for questioning leans Parish criminal court
w.aktnsteePestsurf writer Andrews testily told a report. by Garrison's men after Shaw's house was cleared of TVi

NEW ORLEANS March 10 er over the phone later em arrest last week He was inter
ogated before the OrleansparDistrict Attorney .Jim Garri phasizing the "me. "What are is grand

jurywithyesterdaynofbuterentson's investigation of Presi"(you asking my attorney for apparently dif
dent Kennedy's assassination .you idiot results
took on a zany Mack

Sennett
Then he hung up Shaw's arrest will come up

flavor tonight Garrison has accused New for a preliminary bearing Tues"I
= Dean Aflame+._ Orleans businessman C I a y day The 54-year-oldbachelor,drews Jr reportedly turned Shaw of posing as "Bertrand who lives in the French Quar

down a multiple choice ma and conspiring to assassinate ter said today that he had
neuver by Garrison's office to the late President In devel never set foot in the crosstown
jog his memory of the elusive oping these charges he has flat where he has been accussed

ii"Clay Bertrand. apparently been counting at of plotting the assassination
At least that's what his at least partly on Andrews who with Lee H a r v e y Oswald

torney said told the Warren Commission DavidW Ferrie and others
notlAndrews d e n i e d b e i n g that "Clay Bertrand calledfyet named

camera crews and photogra
phers on orders from Judge
Bageft whose stringent rules

Shaw has already denied
knowing either Oswald or Fen
He to newsmen This time he
made his declaration in formal
court pleadings for permission
to photograph Ferrie's now
sealed flat Criminal Court
Judge Bernard J Bagert ap

NM F r`r;M

-h .1sAAR 2 OW



pentothal in an effort to jog
the memory of witnesses in an
.alleged Kennedy assassination
"'plot

The reports came from
source close to the investiga
thin and in part fromThe New
Orleans States-Item the after
noon newspaper here

The source who knows sev
erel of Mr Garrison'sinvestiga

_tors said they told him that
triey believed that "deep hyp

e oeis might help witnesses re
'Ttrnnrberdetails that wouldsup.
pert Mr Garrison's asscrtio
that the death of PresidentKen
nedy was the result of a con
spiracy hatched in NewOrleans

Meanwhile The States-Item
said it had learned that Mr
Garrison's staff trying tq
persuade pea ndrews Jr. a
New Orleans awyer to submit

-tg hypnosis sodium pentothal
(truth serum) or a polygraph

"(lie detector) test
Test's AimsNot Given

ByGENEROBERTS
SpecialtoTheNewTortTimis

NEW ORLEANS March
10fto

say that he was trying to
.Investigators for District At-reach his client
limey Jim Garrison-were re Mr Andrews once told the

i'ederal Bureauof Investigation
ported today to be consideringthen denied then said again
the use of hypnosisand sodiumthat a man named Clay Bert

rand sent Oswald and several
Latin-Americanhomosexualsto
his law office

In reaching its decisionthat
Oswald killed President Ken
nedy without being a part of
any conspiracy the Warren
Commissionaccordingto one of
its staff members concluded
that Clay Bertrand did not ex
ist
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give details of the alleged plot
on Tuesdayfor the first time at
a preliminaryhearing here be
fore Judges Bernard J Eager
Jlalcolmn V O'Hara and Mal
thew S Braniff r

.1,3

Garrison's Aides Said to Plan

Use of Hypnosis on Witnesses
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Calls Bertrand an Alias
However Mr Garrison con

tends that Clay Bertrand is an
alias for Clay Shaw a retired
NewOrleansbusinessexecutive
he has arrested but not formally
charged with conspiring with
Oswaldand "others to kill Mr
Kennedy

Mr Andrewshas saidthrough
his attorney that he does not
know whether Mr Shaw and
ClayBertrand are the sameper
son

In another development to
day attorneys for Mr Shaw
gainedpermissionfroma three
memberpanelof CriminalCourt

But the news not judges to enter the apartment
paper did the late DavidW Feme

_say whether the tests were tol Mr Garrison's office says
be used to jog Mr Andrewc's',tir Ferrie was a part of the
memoryor in an effort to sup-conspiracy and that he com
pert his statement that he oncclmitted suicide while under in

t knew Lee Harvey Oswald the!vestigation But Dr Nicholasassassin of President Kenncdy.iChetta the Orleans Paris at
"I've heard rumbling, saidltorney has ruled that Mr

Fee-.SamMonk Zelden Mr rte's death resultedfromnaturalIAndrews'sattorney whenasked causes
'If Mr Garrison's investigatorsMr Garrison is scheduledto
:had approachedhis client about
tithetests

"But my man" he went on
on't like sodium.
1+ 7:cl~icndeclinedto elebo

rateonS'statement except

l i

2 MAR 2 21967
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-ia r Garrisonhad him
hypnotized as late as
Monday the day before the
hearing He said Dr EsmondA
Fatter observed by coroner
NicholasJ Chetta hypnotized
him

Presumably he was
hypnotizedto see if he was
telling the truth about the
allegedplothe overheard

Dr Chetta testified about
sodium penthothat or "truth
serum, used in some hypnosis
sessions He said a patientusing
the drug is "aided in recalling
facts and remembersthings he
ordinarilywouldhave forgotten
and say things he ordinarily
n t'-,u;Sback.
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i# ss Says He Was Hypnotized

erjury

Russo testified he failed to
recognize Oswald as "Leon
Oswald the name he knew
him by for three years not
until a police artist drew
whiskers.on the assassin's
picture._ _

{e Bald"intuitioa"rpswell as
farmV and friendstold turn Tie
would be indicted He said he
bet moneyat "8-5odds that he
wouldbe indicted

"Someoneseemsto feelI have
knowledgeI don't have, he
said

Mr Andrews told Mr
Garrison and the Warren
Commission a man who
identified himself as "Clay
Bertrand called him shortly
after Oswaldwas arrested and
asked that he go to Dallas to =

defendOswald He said he was
ill at the time and could not
take the case

Mr Garrison has claimed
Clay Bertrand and Clay Shaw
are the sameman

Meanwhile another figure
entered the increasingly
complex atmosphere
surrounding the probe Arthur
E Strout 26 a Boston
dishwasher reportedly flew to
NewOrleanslast night

The Boston Traveler said
yesterday Mr Strout had a
picture of Oswald and Jack
Ruby together in Ruby's
nightcluba month before Mr
Kennedy'sassassination

Mr Russo wh ony
(endedat 3:50 p.iicr:'ht
hours yesterday said he had
been hypnotized three times

re arc ing Mr Show of
rbnspirin to lilt ltir. eon`

0-19+(Rev 12-9-661
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alPO.Deat1 &gtdrews e
suspendedLouisianaprosecutor
who told the Warren
Commission he had been
approached to represent Lee
Harvey Oswald shortly alter
President Kennedy was
murdered has been indictedon
perjury charges

Mr Andrews free on $1000
bondtoday was the first person
connectedin any way with the
Garrison investigation to be
indicted in the case He was
suspendedWednesdayfrom his
post as Assistant District
Attorney of Jefferson Parish
(county) and surrendered to
authoritieslast night

Meanwhile a preliminary
hearing to determine whether
New Orleans Dist Atty Jim
Garrison had enough evidence
to bring businessmanClay L
Shaw to trial for conspiracyto
assassinate Mr Kennedy
continued

Perry R Russo 25 a Baton
Rouge La. insurancesalesman
ended three days of testimony
yesterday Hesaid he had heard
Mr Shaw Oswald and David
Ferric plot to kill the President
Mr Russo also said Mr
Garrison had him hypnotized
prior to questioning

Mr Andrews in an interview
with station WDSU-TVsaid he
did not knowwhy he had been
indicted by the New Orleans
grand jury but added he had
expectedit

He had been before the grand
jury yesterday and had been
subpenaedbeforeit March9 The
grand jury indicatedthe alleged
false statements were made
duringtheseappearances

"Garrison has an allegedplot
under investigation. Mr
Andrews said "I have no
knowledgeof such a plot I did
the-best:u kit thetruth

62 MAR 221967
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WASHINGTON--THE SECRET SERVICE HAS REFUSED CONGRESS AN ON-THE-RECORD
ANSWER TO CHARGES IT WAS LAX AND DISORGANIZED THE DAY PRESIDENT KENNEDY
WAS ASSASSINATED ACCORDING TO TESTIMONY RELEASED TODAY

-0
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UPI-22
_ (KENNEDY AAS)SINATION)

HARVEY OSWALD SHORTLY AFTER PRESIDENT.KENNEDY WAS MURDERED HAS BEEN
INDICTED FOR PERJURY

ANDREWS WHO WAS FREE ON $12000 BOND TODAY WAS THE FIRST PERSON
CONNECTED IN ANY WAY WITH THE GARRISON INVESTIGATION TO BE INDICTED
IN THE CASE HE WAS SUSPENDED WEDNESDAY FROM HIS POST AS ASSI TANTDISTRICT ATTORNEY OF JEFFERSON PARISH (COUNTY) AND SURRENDERED TO
AUTHORITIES LAST NIGHT

MEANWHILE A PRELIMINARY HEARING TO DETERMINE WHETHER NEW ORLEANS
DIET ATTY JIM GARRISON HAD ENOUGH EVIDENCE TO BRING BUSINESSMANCLAY L S AW TO TRIAL FOR CONSPIRACY TO ASSASSINATE KENNEDY
CONTINUED

PERRY R. SSO 25 A BATON ROUGE LA. INSURANCE SALESMAN ENDED
THREE"IIATS-07-TESTIMONY YESTERDAY FE SID HE HAD HEARD SHAW OSWALD
AND DAVID FERRIE PLOT TO KILL THE PRESIDENT RUSSO ALSO SAID GARRISON a
HAD HIM HYPNOTIZED PRIOR TO QUESTIONING

ANDREWS IN AN INTERVIEW WITH TELEVISION STATION WDSU-TV SAID HE .II

I
DID NOT KNOW WHY HE HAD BEEN INDICTED BY THE NEW ORLEANS GRAND JURY
BUT ADDED HE HAD EXPECTED IT

ANDREWS HAD BEEN BEFORE THE GRAND JURY YESTERDAY AND HAD BEEN
SUBPOENAED BEFORE IT MARCH 9 THE GRAND JURY INDICATED THE ALLEGED
FALSE STATEMENTS WERE MADE DURING THESE APPEARANCES

"1T SEEMS TO 1~'E DOUBTFUL THAT THE DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY WILL.
WANT TO GET INVOLVED IN A PUBLIC ARGUMENT ABOUT THAT, DAVID C
ACHESON ",SPECIAL ASSISTANT FOR ENFORCEMENT TO THE SECRETARY OF THE

TREASURY,tTOLD
A CLOSED SESSION.OF A HOUSE APPROPRIATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE

FEB 9
ACHESON WHO HAS SINCE RESIGNED APPEARED BEFORE THE PANEL WITH

CHIEF JAMES J ROWLEY OF THE SECRE SERVICE TO TESTIFY ON THE AGENCY'S

BUDGET
THE SUBJECT OF THE ASSASSINATION WAS BROUGHT UP BY REP JOSEPH P

ADDABBO D-N.Y WHO WANTED TO KNOW IF THE SECRET SERVICE PLANNED

TO ANSWER AUTHOR WILLIAM MANCHESTER'S ALLEGATION THAT ITS AGENTS WERE

CONFUSED AND UNCOORDINATED AT THE TIME OF KENNEDY'S MURDER

ROWLEY DEMURRED AT ANSWERING FOR THE RECORD. 1 i
3/1T--GE949A ~~w w
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Se
ekin'g Truth

.OrlearsIn the

Middle of-the
Night

h in a grimy stone courthouse where
DAs before him had come and gone
with astonishing rapidity

But last September Garrison sudden
ly found his image sagging in a public
brawl with the prestigious New Orleans
Crime Commission over a buxom
Bourbon Street stripper named Linda

rigette
Miss Brigette had twice been con

victed of obscene and lewd beha
for her gyrations on a couch (a

fi

spite
tests

to

a
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By George Lordlier Jr
WashingtonPostBurt Writer

"The sun was shining on the sea
Shining with all his might

He did his very best to make
The billows smooth and bright

And this was odd because it was
The middle of the night.

.Through the Looking Glass

IN
NEW ORLEANS it is still the

middle of the night District Attor+
ney Jim Garrison's baroque investiga
tion into the assassination of President
Kennedy continues And no one not
even Garrison who claims to have
found the truth even as he looks for it
knows when or where it will end

Thus far a civic leader has been in
dicted for conspiracy an attorney has
been accused of perjury a minister's
dimpigd wife has been arrested as a
mater 1 Witness and a peripatetic
night lub operator wanted for ques
tionin has be shouting that it is all
a mo us .r d !i _

JIII GARRLS.QN
1

With a booming-voice to match his
6-foot-7frame Garrison claims to have
traced the President's death to a series
of plots concocted in a world of homo
sexuals Cuban freedom fighters and
assorted screwballs

It is a cast that defies credibility
and a "conspiracy that so far seems to
defy the cast

A public official with a literary bent
Garrison 45 insists that he has been
able to make sense of it all All you
have to do be has said is know how
to peer "Through the Looking Glass.

He has been straining his eyes day
and night and he has made the world
sit up and take notice

Before his election in 1962 Garrison
was known at the Orleans Parish co rt
house as an assistant DA with a f
nets f .r arriving at noon and quitt g
at 'aut since then he has mad } a
career of assailing politicians and

.e press and coming out on top _
A70 tO 07 ,r
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He ridiculed the criminal court
judges as "sacred cows, attar ed the
po ce for "brutality and befo long
Ji Garrison who always admi d the
la a Huey Long was undispute king

NOT RECORDEDsecond trial when asked if she was'to 519.(:! An 3still using the couch she testified l`.f 7 r
sweetly "Yes sir Jim Garrison gave
me permission to use it .. He saw
the act and he said 'Use the couch ..

She was convicted nevertheless but
Garrison said prison for Miss Brigette
would be unfair for "an unjustly con
victed mother of small children, and
won r a governor's pardon
the C ime Commission's loud p

It as around the same timi that
Garrison told a reporter that he was
"disgusted with politics and intended
to quit At one point in the interview
reported in the magazine New Orleans
Garrison grumbled that he never even
got any credit for cleaning up Bourbon
Street

"You must be getting paranoiac about
it. the interviewer joked pointing out
that Garrison had gotten plenty of pub
licity for the erstwhile crusade

"Paranoiac! Paranoiac Garrison
said bristling and called his chief as
sistant Charles Ward into the office on
the double "Do I get credit Am I para
noiac he demanded of Ward

Ward assured his boss that he wasn't
paranoiac

It took only a month for Gat'tpon
perk up again "Me quit he lsaid
ctober "Oh no People are to ing

ut me runninc for governor I Mc
Kt then's secood-term bid fails 'm a

.hnstthilitv,



and courthouse hangeron who had
known Ferrie for several years and
even reportedly ordained Ferrie into
an obscure and dissident Catholic sect
(Martin was a bishop)

The Secret Service reported that
Martin had "every appearance of being
an alcoholic and added that he ad
mitted calling Garrison's office with his
tales during a drinking spree

Secret Service agents also said that
Garrison's men even then were reluc
tant to share their information and
sought to shield the identity of in
formant Mart (Also known as Ed
ward Stewart Suggs Martin has told
at least one "quaintance that a mur
der charge was lodged against him in
Dallas in 1952and to er dropped.)

PATRICK

L.f

IARTENS
Ferrie turned hims f in for question

ing at Garrison's of ice Booked with
him on charges fabricated to hold them
were Beauboeuf who recently inherited
Fer e's possessions and Patrick Lay
ton tartens now 25 who had moved
in s Ferrier's roommate five days
before the assassination

A cellist in his senior year at South
western Louisiana State University
now Martens told investigators then
that he knew of no association between
Ferrie and Oswald Last week Martens
was subpoenaed before the Orleans
Parish grand jury at Garrison's behest
but apparently with no different re
sults

For his part Ferrie acknowledged to
the FBI in 1963that he had been sharp
ly critical of President Kennedy for the
failure of the Bay of Pigs invasion and
that he might have stated on occasion
that Mr Kennedy "ought to be shot.

But he said he never meant that it
should actually be done a qualifier
that seems believable enough in light
of Ferrie's lifetime history of out
rageous talk and pitiful performance
(He once was linked with an outfit
called the Omnipotents a teen-age club
with the avowed purpose of planning
an invasion of Cuba on other occasions
Ferrie is known to have suggested ap
parently with a straight face raids on
Castro's shipping lanes in a homemade
submarine equipped with foot pod s
and bout g Cuba with dto panes
from the safety of a mother ship with
none other than David Ferrie in the
pilot's seat.)

;,t

The FBI is understood to hav in
"iewed 19 persons about Ferri It

'led to,i,urn up any positive sign t
Oswald and Ferris knew each other
The Government concluded that Ferrie
had nothing to do with the assassin*
lion and closed the books, in the
process excluding from the public
record some 55 pages sprinkled with
rumors and allegations about Yerrie's
homosexual tendencies

Summoned again after Garrison
started his investigation last fall Ferrie
found himself quizzed once more about
his activities in 1963 "I was the first
one they questioned, he said in an
interview with me shortly before his
death "It was Martin's list they were
using. j t! i J

1-v DAVID
~F

LEWIS
Garrisoori as ode a suggestions

that he would rely on Martin's informa
tion But it seems clear that this plus
the paperback attacks on the Warren
Commission is largely what he started
out with Associated with Martin is
David F Lewis a flappy-tongued
freight handler who once worked as
a private detec ive in the Guy Bannis
ter Detective A ency in dowrlown New
Orleans where Martin used to hang
his hat as a vate detective

Ferrie and v rious Cubans are said
to have met there and elsewhere to
talks of various anti-Castro schemes
Despite reports by both the FBI and the
Secret Service that he recanted Martin
still insists that Ferrie knew Oswald
Lewis has chimed in that he knew
Oswald too

The DA however has assiduously
sought to avoid identification with the
Martin and Lewis team Nor has he
made any recent reference to Miguel
Silva Torres a 26-year-oldCuban who
was serving three concurrent nine-year
terms for burglary ,in Angola State
Prison until Garrison had him moved
to the Orleans Parish Prison Jan 30
in connection with his investigation
Torres once lived a block from Oswald's
old New Orleans address on Magazine
Street but what he may have told Gar
rison remains unknown

Instead the District Attorney has
been grasping for new leads searching
for "proof that might perhaps be more
satisfying in a courtroom

The death of Ferrie Fgb 22 pro cited
e search A failure but not w out

parks of brilliance Ferrie saw h self
s standing in the investigation way
bar if he played it right to what he

felt was a "witchhunt.

For reasons best known to himselfit was also in October that the District JACK Sj 'ALARTINAlt Lecided that tl s--=tTh From there on the reports began toabout the assassination remained un crumble l'orrie's trip (to I1ouston andtold by the Warren Commissionbut was Galveston) was checked out thoroughlystill within his grasp To Jim Garrison The FBI traced the rumors to Jack Sthere are no such things as questions Martin 51 sometime private detectivethat can't be answered or problemsthat can't be resolve

DAVID W IFERRIE
Among the first td be called to answer was the late David W Ferrie avain nervous pilot who launched acareer of instability as a dropout froma Catholic seminary where his superiors decided he was too much of "a

paradox for the priesthood
Dismissed from Eastern Airlines in

March 1963 because of a record ofhomosexual arrests Ferrie had been
interrogated shortly after the assassinatio by Garrison's men the SecretSe ice and the FBI

E ployed as a private investi forby a torneys for reputed Mafia kin pinCarlos Marcello Ferrie had been si ingoutside a Federal courtroom In NewOrleans awaiting the outcome f is.case ainst Marcetto (acquittal) until
sever hours after the assassination
Dallas I 7

Then he left for Texas with two
his always present always changin
young companions Alvi Beauboeuf
then 18 and Melvin Coffey then
about 26

LEE HARV E\'OSWALD
The three didn't go ear Dallas but

during their absence authorities be
gan receiving a wild array of second
hand reports about Ferrie that he
knew Lee Harvey Oswald and trained
him to shoot that he may have hypno
tized Oswald that he may have been
stationed in Dallas as a "gotaway pilot
for a presidential assassin

In the confused aftermath of the
assassination it must have sounded
good Ferrie was a pilot He had played
around with hypnotism for years He
knew bow to handle a rifle (although
not he insisted to the FBI a telescopic
sight)

And for years he had been active
in Civil Air Patrol units some report
edly counterfeit where he could serve
as a molder of young men Oswald was
briefly a member of the CAP in New
Orleans in 1955 although Ferrie said
he never met him adding shortly be
fore his death that Oswald was in a
different unit

Even before Ferrie got back to New
Orleans Secret Service agents in Dallas
were alerted about him as they were
questioning Marina Oswald Over the
photf it came across as 'Tarry Dtd

" tr Fa



The pace picked up Hypnosis sodium
pentothal (so-called truth serum) and
twa-wa,-mirrors came into play Russo
had told a television newsman mrihe
didn't know Lee Harvey Oswald "until
television of the assassination.

But under questioning by Garrison's
men.his memory supposedly sharp
ened by sodium pentothal and hypnosis
.he recalled a party in Ferrie's flat in
mid-September of 1963 that wound up
with Ferrie a "Leon Oswald and a
"Clem Bertrand plotting to assassinate
the President

"Mr Russo regressed very beauti
fully, said the doctor-hypnotist who
testified that he put Russo into a "time
tunnel back to September 1963

Enter "Leon Oswald, beatnik with
a beard The FBI never uncovered any
evidence to suggest that Lee Harvey
Oswald affected such poses.and Os
wald's wife Marina told investigators
that her husband had spent the night
away from home only once in July
during their six months in New Orleans
in 1963

usso
son's

a bearded un
.ald for him

CLAY 'HAW

14 denied any plans to announce his
fin 'rigs in a magazine article although
the New Orleans States-Item sub
que tly said that it was his origi
intention to do so under his own byli
until news of the investigation spilled
out

g The identification of "Clem Bert
rand was done Gangbusters style
Garrison's men drove Russo to the
French quarter home of businessman
Clay Shaw and sat in the car and
waited I 1 1 I

Neighbors of Shaw say they're sure
they saw what looked like a tommygun
on the lap of one of the DA's men
during the vigils that week

Eventually Russo posing as a Mu
tual of Omaha salesman got out of
the car and knocked bringing Shaw
to the door Russo said it was "Clem
Bertrand.

Shaw a 54-year-old bachelor and
socialite who pioneered the 33-story
International Trade Mart in New Or
leans was subpoenaed to Garrison's
office the next day March 1 His,ques

haw
haw

n's
evi

tioners according to friends of

did not advise him of his rights
got the message before long Garr
men reporte ly told him they ha
dence of a meeting with Ferrie and
Oswald

Ferrie died at 49 of a cerebral
hemo ge perhaps browsh t_,np by

ess the coroner ruled and the police
agreed

Undaunted Garrison called it the
suicide of "one of history's most impor
tant individuals, and calmly suggested
there were more to come

Ferrie's greatest worry apparently
stemmed from his deep-seated and oft
en-expressed conviction that justice was
not to be found in a courthouse This
feeling stood out in a bitter note found
in his apartment typed in a mood of
depression but no one knows when

"When I was a boy, Ferrie said "my
father preached you were innocent
until proven guilty (There is) no great
er lie A man on trial has flat got to
prove his innocence Truth and false
hood right and wrong have no place
in the courts All the state needs is
evidence to support a conviction If
this is justice then justice be damned.

Two days later with newsmen pour
ing into town Garrison outdid himself
by announcing to the world that the
assassination had been "solved beyond Russo however said he tentatively

any shadow of a doubt. Oswald the selected a photo of Lee Harvey Oswald
DA declared to a French newsman handed to him by Garrison's rosin in

was "a decoy a victim and a fall guy. Baton Rouge as Ferrie's "room ate.

And Garrison said to reporters who Brought to New Orleans Feb 27

piled into an elevator with him "It's said he grew "positive after Gar

my personal belief that Oswald did not men drew a pictu
kill anyone that day in Dallas. kempt Lee Harvey

At the news conference Garrison
allowed that "Life magazine has

hel ed me in several instances dur
the investigation although he said it
wo id be unfair to single out Life

jrspe ial mention since other news me is
had helped too

pF.RRYlRI'SS()All of that was oh Feb 24 Not until
the next day did Garrison's men meet
their star witness in Baton Rouge
Perry Russo 25 insurance salesman
and college graduate

Once under psychiatric care for un
specified problems Russo learned of
Ferrie's death on television and final
ly he later testified it dawned on him
that the David Ferrie he had known
since 1960was the same David Ferrie
that the papers were saying Garrison
wa rove 'Rating With Ferrite-:iratr,
Russo decided to write a letter to Gar
nson

'Gentlemen I thought I was eo
is here to help you, Shaw

.e y replied apparently ref to
O aid's distribution of Fair Pla for
Cuba leaflets outside the old Trade
Mart in 1963 "but this is getting
serious I think I'd better get a lawyer.

Shaw got a lawyer He also got kr
rested apparently after a fuss over lie
detector tests that his attorney would
let him take only under certain condi
tions He was booked on a charge of
conspiracy to murder John F Kennedy

That night Garrison's men swooped
into Shaw's apartment with a search
warrant and carted off all sorts of
paraphernalia including whips chains
a black net cap cape and hood.their
relevance yet to be explained

Russo meanwhile had been standing
in another room of Garrison's suite
during the questioning peering at
Shaw through a two-way mirror

He again identified him as "Clem
Bertrand, and left the courthouse
pausing on the way to tell a television
interviewer "Clay Shaw No I don't
know Clay Shaw. He testified later
that he did not want to make the
identification to "someone who was not
legal.

DEAN ANDREWS JR
The Warren Commission'""hTd"1terd

of a "Clay B rtrand from jive-talking
Dean Adam

gAndrews
Jr. an attorney

who said crtrand had called him
after the assassination and asked him
to go to Dallas to defend Oswald An
drews also said he assumed it was
"Bertrand who had sent Oswald to
him for legal help earlier in 1963 the
first time in the company of some ay
ki s .. 111exicanos They swi .

ndrews however told the FBI tat
ertrand was 6 feet 1or 2 with bro n

See PLOT Page C4 Column I

.ha then later described him ore
a \ arren Commissionattorney as a ut
S f et 8 with sandy hair and wet ingbe een 165 and 175 pounds The FBI
never found "Bertrand and noted that
Andrews.who said he mel him only
twice--was under sedation in a hos
.pital when "Bertrand is said aaave
cal him after the assassinatio

1 would be difficult to rem mbee
',a a silver-haired giant of man
(6 of 4 over 200 pounds) as 5 feet 8
with sandy hair _ _



son called him to answer questions last pmt that this is somewhat of an
month ggThe rest of the thrice-hypnotized

a
Forexample when asked by reportRusso's story brought out at a pre ers about Russia'sparty "date, Sandra

liminary hearing on Shaw's arrest Moffett William Gurvich a nattily
ranged from the incredibly precise to dressed private detective serving as
the surprisingly vague Ferris Russo Garrison's special aide smiled expres
said was wearing "a general's hat

lively squashing his thumb on a wood
over his kinky red wig and mascaraed
eyebrows "Bertrand had on a maroon he

partition and replied "We've got

d was wearing "a her right there
If indeed she was she seems to pave

squiggled away Now Lily Mae Mc

Sandra Moffett Maines the wife of a part-time min

The witnes.iThoqever couldn't recall der ui Omaha she said she was ever
athat Sandra Moffett.the girl he main the alleged party and didn't even

ins he took to the party was meet Ferrie until 1965 Picked up in

wearing Russo also testified that he Nebraska last week as a material wit
ness she faces extradition

In the past week Patrick Martens
also told reporters that he never heard
Ferrie mention either Shaw or Oswald
"I knew pretty well everyone, he said
"but I never heard him mention them.

Garrison has yet to unfold his theo
ries in full detail but it seems clear
that he is searching for another "gun

r perhaps two whom he pre
thinks were most

probablyon the "grassy knoll ahead

Andrews snubbed Garrison's efforts report as "hearsay and ordering Shaw
.lie detector "truth serum ar 'lime held for trial
inns --to improve his memory For -e the extravaganza begs unfold

arrison and his men ha a given
aura of complete confi nee of
touched all bassi but is ap

his pains the portly lawyer has now
fng.been indicted for perjury by the Or off aleans Parish grand jury where Garri

sports jacket Osw
dirty pullover.

A caclla nd j el
Sergio reach Smith a k rmer
uban exi leads in NewOrleans and

on Novel a nightclub operator
lave also been staying out of the Dis
trict Attorney's ''retch Novel who has
s he suspecta.Garrison want%to ask
hit about Arcacha has been flitting

nd the country denouncing the In
vestigation as a fraud

Arcacha who knew Perrin wail and
ems to have been the pilo

e tree to the Cuban community Ne*
O ears has had one confro tation
wi Garrison's men in Dallas where
Amanita now lives

It ended in a scene when Arcaoha
insisted on having either Dallas detec
tives the FBI or an attorney present
Gurvich who made the trip with
another Garrison aide reportedly

blewup and the two left without posing
their questions

"Mostly because it was none of their
business, Gurvich declared later "It's
our case This isn't the poverty pro
gram We don't give anything away.

Arcacha says he left New Orleans in
1961 never met Oswald denies any ~role in the assassination and says he
was at work in Houston that day Just
how he might fit into Garrison's scheme
of things is uncertain except perhaps
that he worked until recently fof an
air conditioning company

Among the "grassy knollers, a green
Ford pickup truck with "Air Condition
ing lettered on the side.which one
witness says she saw illegally parked
near the grassy knoll on the morning
of the assassination.is a piece de
resistance

The witness
EvajMercer

said a man
earing a gray acket brown p is

a~d plaid shirt took "what appe ed
to be a gun case out of the bas of
th truck and walked toward the gr ssy
knoll.all this incredibly with three

t
or

I'm not sure")

arrison called only

1

las police officers supposed stand
g nearby twiddling their th bs
With such circumstantial arm
eces carefully culled from the thou

sands of pages of Warren Commission
testimony and reports Garrison is
building his case So far it is open
en ed Russo said the "plot FerFie
d ribed called for two or ,three
me leaving Garrison fred to all
th there were one or two beak
Oswald

stuck around Ferrie's apartment after
arty was over and heard the
only because he was waiting

a rife home But he couldn't remem
bow in the end he did get home
think I caught a b

11:1
Vernon

At the hearing d
one other "substantive witness. His
choice an admitted narcotics user
housed in the Orleans Parish Prison
left many in the courtroom open
mouthed The addict Vernon Bundy
29 swore that he saw Shaw and Oswald
together on the New Orleans lakefront
in June or July of 1963.just as Bundy
was about to send his spirits soaring
over Lake Ponchartrain on a heroin
colored cloud

Garrison has said privately that wit
nesses he relies on have to pass two of
his "big three".lie detector sodium
pentothal and hypnosis.but it was not
stated whether Bundy took any of
these or what the results were

Bundy did not tell his story to the
DA's office until the third day of the
four-day hearing conducted by a three
judge panel beneath a huge tattered
American flag in a glass case a me
mento of Chief Judge Bernard J
Bag rt's World War II days aboard n
LS It was specially installed w
floc lights on the eve of the hearing

T judges concluded the hearing y
dismissing the Warren Commissio sss_

man,
sumab
situate
of the President's car when Je was
shot

The favorite skulking spot for War
ren Commission critics who insist on

ald's innocence the "grassy knoll
le grew out of the hazy impressions

of a few spectators But it is al heady
st f and Garrison convinced that his
cause is just is p suing it full-time

Julien Buznedo
The-E u ar rom complete Russo

said there were two Latin types named
"Manuel and "Julien at the party
Garrison apparently thinks one was
Julien Buznedo a Bay of Pigs veteran
now living near Denver who knew
Ferris in New Orleans the DA has a
picture of him with Ferrie

Buznedo says be was working at a
restaurant in Latonia Ky. and moved
to Colorado in 1963 He said he spent
only a few weeks in New Orleans in
1962and hasn't been back

As for "Manuel, Garrison h been
looking for a Manuel Garcia zalez
slice January on a narcotics arge
pa king a $50,000bond but has et to
turn him up



SANDRAMOFFETT
not quite under the thumb

DEAN ANDREWSJR
consulted under sedation

t

Russo said Fence once tried to hyp
notize him leaving Garrison free to
alligervi-nbt to allege that O
been hypnotized The District Attorney
has an intricate house of cards in his
hands and he apparently intends to
play them one by one first bringing
Shaw to trial alone then presumably
another and mad 6r as he cements his
case against each

The DA is not 'thout critics in his
home town Aaron ohn managing di
rector of the New rleans Crime Cor
mission and admi edly no fan of the
District Attorney these days charges
that Garrison's public record in the
past few years shows "a pattern which
reflects his ability to blind himself to
facts and values inconsistent with his
impulsive conclusions.

In the current investigatio how
ever Garrison has vowed to con
victi "Anyone who bets gainst
me, e has said "will lose. nd in
New Orleans where rumors are
savored like wine he may be right

t,t

JUDGE BAGERT
.. a flag under pears

GORDENNOVEL
. staying out of reach



JI11 GARRISON
peering at the Looking Glass

DAVID F LEWIS
.. flappy-tonguedfreight handler'LEON OSWALD

.. a bearded beatnik

1
PERRY RUSSO

the star witness
DAVID W FERRIE

.. rain nervous picot CLAY SHAW
.. "I'd better get a lawyer.



AARON KOHN
no Garrisonfan
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Luwvex .-earls Innocent to Perjury In

Owed for Gordon NoveL
1ren arter bar owner to
appear for a secondtime before
the OrleansParish grand jury in
c ectio with the pros

Novel-first appear8~ lute

the grand jury ihursda.y Ear-1

her Fie old reporters he frelt
Garrisonwantedto questionhim
ab-~acdvities "duriiT

phich_ are'-I:1ted to ;.,r Sergio
Arcachasmith. ` -_

Arcacha was headof the anti
Castro Cuban Re olutionary
GbIIncu-herein 1971

eta

Date

6=19(F.w 17-9-60

'Plot Proms
NEW.O11LEANS(Ag).6o n

A Brews a Dwyerwlio
sa Lee -Harvey Oswald con
sulted hire in 1963on minor legal
matters pleaded not guilty,
today to a charge of committing
perjury before a grand jury in
connectionwith Dist Atty Jim
Garrison's Kennedy assassina
tioninvestigation

Criminal Dist Judge Frank
Shea granted a motion by
Andrews lawyers for a jury
trial and gave them until April
10to filemotionsin the case

The nature of the alleged
perjury was not mentioned

Andrews 44 was indicted
Thursday by the OrleansParish
grand jury which said he gavei
answers that he "well knewI
were false and untrue when
questioned about Garrison's
assassination conspiracyprobe.]

Free Under31.000Bond
Andrews has been suspended

from his post as assistant dis
trict attorney in suburban
JeffersonParish

In another developmenttoday
an attorney for Clay L Shaw
obtained court permission for
his client to leaveNewOrleans
tomorrow to spend the Easter
weekend on the MississippiGulf
Coast
1 Garrison has charged Shaw
Oswald airline pilot David W
Ferrie and "otherswithconspir
ing to murder PresidentJohn F

pnedy
h'ouowtnga four-dayprelimi

nar! heeringlast week a three
judge court ruled that tratuisart
had producedsufficientevidence
to hold Shaw for trial Shawis
fr;e ttnr(gr$10.000gond

(sarnosn's office offered no

gbiectinn to Shaw's rPa_vest tQ
leave the city F Irvin ymon
Shaw's lawyer said his client
would return to New Orleans

'Monday
Meanwhile a subpoena was)

53 MAR31
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An rews

;Re-Indicted

in JFK Probe 1

NEW ORLEANS,-April 121
(AP)..Dean yews a War-I
ren Corn Ission witness whol
once represented Lee Harvey
Oswald on minor legal mat
ters was reindicted for per
jury today by the Orleans
Parish (County) grand jury

The new indictment speci
fied five counts of perjury and
cited about 2000 words of his
March 16 testimony before the
grand jury

Most of the testimony dealt
with Andrews encounter with
a Clay Bertrand in 1963 He
told the Warren Commission
that Bertrand telephoned him
after the assassination of Pres.
ident John F Kennedy asking
that he represent Oswald 1

District Attorney Jim Garri
snn contends that Clay BeniWad was an alias used by Clay
L Shaw 54 the wealthy re
tired New Orleans executive
charged with conspiring to
murder President Kennedy
slain in allas o toy ,11

The WashingtonPost
A iTimes Herald

The WashingtonDaily News
The EveningStar (Washington)
The SundayStar (Washington)
Daily News (NewYork)
SundayNews(NewYork)
NewYorkPost
The NewYorkTimes
Worldjournal Tribune

(NewYork)
The Sun(Baltimore)
The Worker
The New Leader
The WallStreet journal
The National Observer

People's World
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UPI.161
(KENNEDY ASSASSINATION) /

NEW ORLEANS--ATTORNEY DEAN
AJANDREWS

JR TODAY FILED A

$100000 DAMAGE SUIT-AGAINST NE ORLEANS"DIST ATTY JIM GARRISON
WHO HAS SECURED TWO PERJURY INDICTMENTS AGAINST ANDREWS IN HIS PR8BE
OF THE KENNEDY ASSASSINATION

IN HIS SUIT FILED IN U S DISTRICT COURT ANDREWS CHARGED
GARRISON BROUGHT HIM BEFORE THE ORLEANS PARI{ GRAND JURY TO
TESTIFY DESPITE THE FACT GARRISON KNEW ANDREWS WAS NOT AWARE OF ANY
ASSASSINATION PLOT

ANDREWS SAID GARRISON PUT HIM BEFORE THE GRAND JURY "FULL

KNOWINGFACTS MAT
THAT THE

ERIEL TO APLAINTIFFNYCONSPIR(ANDREWS)ACYHADTONOMURDER JOHKNOWLEDGENbF
F ANY CONSPIRACY

OR ANY KE
HE SAID GARRISON "COMPELLED ME TO ANSWER QUESTIONS DESIGNED TO
TRAP ME.

ANDREWS EARLIER TUESDAY ENTERED A PLEA OF INNOCENT TO FIVE COUNTS
OF PERJURY WHICH WERE RETURNED BY THE GRAND JURY LAST WEEK SECTIONS
OF ANDREWS TESTIMONY BEFORE THE GRAND JURY WAS BELIEVED TO CONCERN
WHETHER ANDREWS EVER KNEW A MAN NAMED CLAY L BERTRAND

GARRISON SAYS BERTRAND IS AN ALIAS USED BY CLAY L SHAW THE

NEW ORLEANS BUSINESSMAN ACCUSED.OF CONSPRIING TO ASSASSINATE THE

PRESIDENT
FOLLOWING ANDREWS ARRAIGN ffNftUESDAY CRIMINAL DISTRICT JUDGE

FRANK SHEA GRANTED A DEFENSE REQUEST FOR 10 DAYS TO FILE SPECIAL

PLEADINGS
ZELDEN SAID A NOTION TO QUASH THE INDICTMENT WOULD BE INCLUDED IN

THESE PLEADINGS HZ ALSO SAID THE INDICTMENT DOES NOT SAY WHERE

PERJURY EXISTS AND ADDED HE WILL INSIST ON GETTING ALL THE

'TESTIMONY ANDREWS GAVE THE GRAND JURY
ZELDEN ALSO SAID HIS CLIENT HAD NEVER SEEN CLAY SHAW IN PERSON

SHAW IS THE ONLY PERSON INDICTED SO FAR IN THE GARRISON CASE

1
ANDREWS TESTIFIED HE COULD NOT CONNECT SHAW THE FORMER MANAGING

DIRECTOR OF THE NEW ORLEANS TRADE MART WITH CLEM BERTRAND
A MAN ANDREWS SAYS CONTACTED HIM EY PHONE AFTER THE ASSASSINATION AND

ASKED HIM TO REPRESENT LEE HARVEY OSWALD
GARRISON MAINTAINS BERTRAND AND SHAW ARE THE SAME PERSON GARRISON

ALSO SAYS SHAWOSWALD AND THE LATE DAVID W FERRIE CONSPIRED IN

SEPTEMBER 1963 TO KILL KENNEDY
4/ 18--TS621 fES REC 27 L
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Shaw Trial in Late Summer

NEWORLEANSdune 13 11PI..~ndrevs on a
Judge Eduard A flag ert)

Jr said yesterdayNe rtcans
businessmanClay1 Slt4wwill
probablyhe tried in Augustor
Septemberfor allegedlyeunspir
i n g to assassinate President
John F Kennedy

AndDist Atty.Jim Garrison's
nonce hinted that the prosecu
tion woulduse mostly circum
.lantial evidence against Mr
Shaw

perjury indict
with the

I

The WashingtonPost
Times Herald  

The WashingtonDaily News
The EveningStar (Washington)__
The SundayStar (Washington)
Daily News(NewYork)
SundayNews(NewYork)
NewYorkPost
The NewYorkTimes
WorldJournal Tribune

(NewYork)
The Sun(Baltimore)
The Worker
The NewLeader
The WallStreet Journal
Thc National Observer
People's World

.JUN 1 `.31957.ate
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JFK CONSPIRACY NOT SLAYING IS ISSUE

Judge Haggertymeanwhile
said the prosecutionwouldnot
hake to shoe how President
Kennedywas killedin Dallasin
19r.3 but would only have to
showthat one overt act of con
spiracy lid been committedin
NewOrleans

"The state does net have to
tell the defensemhokilledKen
nedy, the judgesaid

Judge Fnenk Shae holding
court at the same lime set Au
gLo.aa ,the trial date fnr .le
tie,(enParish AtternecDean A

~}or  

j et:oach
Moh

Cbsper
Callahan
Conrad
Felt
Gale
Rose
Sulliva
Tavel
Trotter
Tale Room
Holmes
Gandy

5 r(.0 .{
U

meant in connection
probe

Judge Shae first refused to
quashthe indictmentas Mr An
drews had requested and then
deniedhis motumfor a speedy
trial

Two other motionswere also
denied one asking for a full
transcript of the testimonyMr
Andrewsgave the grand jury
and the other asking for the
right to inspectan earlier jury
Iranseript given by dlr An
drews

Mr Andrews perjury indict
ment apparentlyarose from his
refusal to identifyMr Shawas
Clay Bertrand a man Mr An
drews says called him shortly
after the assassinationand
asked him to represent Lee
HarveyOswald

Mr Garrison maintains that
Mr Shawand Bertrandare the
same person

NOT RECORDED

199 JUN 16 1%1



._= NEWORLEANS

DURXNG

the spring sa i-at and
fall of 1966an unchazwiteristic

malaise settled over JttaLGarri
son the New Orleans District Attorney
who claims that President Kennedy
was assassinated as pert of a con
spiracy He was just beginning his
second term in 1966 and it wasn't
proving at all like the first In those
heady four years of headlines all 6
feet-6-inches and 240 pounds of Mr
Garrison seemed to be wading into
any and everybody He assailed vice
along Bourbon Street the garish row
of honky-tonks and strip-tease empo
riums that attracts tens of thousands
of tourists each year He charged that
the actions of the city's eight criminal
court judges raised interesting ques
tions about their racketeer influences
RC accus+edthe judges o'--r. each

takizrg 206 holidays a year,Jfe sailed
Into the city's bail bandanrt '1te de
dared that Mayor Victor Hugo Schire
was indifferent to vice He shouted
shat tat city's police force was not
doing its job and that the State Leg
islature was corrupt

With all this he stilt found time to
keep lighting his pipe which had be
came his political trademark time to
read and quote Ibsen and Shakespeare
time to show up regularly at the city's
Playboy Club time to Indulgehis pas
sion for chess time to help elect John
McKeithen as Governor of Louisiana
and time to tour Bourbon Street after
midnight sometimes in a white dinner
jacket There was also time for
laughs The entire city seemed to en
joy it when Garrison referred to his
predecessor in the District Attorney's
office as "the great emancipator.he
let everybody go free.

Mr Garrison seemed not only ,*r
reQlUt a le but indomitable When

TheW'ashington,Post
Times Herald

The WashingtonDaily News
The EveningStar (Washington)
The SundayStar (Washington)
DailyNews(NewYork)
SundayNews(NewYork)
NewYorkPost
The NewYorkTimes
WorldJournal Tribune

(NewYork)
The Sun(Baltimore)
The Worker
The NewLeader
The WallStreet Journal
The National Observer

.'Y mfr.

~y
7
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al_ ff

sans loves a spectiveiersan2
in Garrisons first term almost every
month was like Mardi Gm. In the
manner of the late Senator and Gov
ernor Huey P Long of Louisiana a
man Garrison has carefully studied
the District Attorney crushed his op
ponentswith awesome counterattacks
He launched his attack on the judges
after they tried to limit his investi
gative funds an the ground that the
primary role of a District Attorney
is to prosecute not investigate Garri
son said the judges had not been so
strict with his predecessors And when
station WWI.-TV objected in an edi

RECP(p
es

World
tonal to what it said was "the dis
graceful spectacle of the District At Uaue
torney apparently buying headlines at
the expense of the criminal judiciary,
Garrison simply stepped up his as
sault He financed the Bourbon Street
investigation with borrowed money
engineered the defeat of one of the

dies d struck back at Jack Gre
Ote Louisiana Ahto%lr n

,"a

Carp
Callahan
Conrad
Felt
Gale
Rosen
Sullivan
Tavel
Trotter
Tele Room
Holmes
Gandy

'1 ii N(3-1987
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Of Jim Garrison

And Gee Oswald

By GENE ROBEBTS

the judges formally enazged.biswi
defan'l or character and succeed
ed in having a state judge levy a

$1,000fine against him Garrison ap
pealed into the Federal courts which
struck down the fine on grounds that
if the right of free speech were to
remain intact judges and other public
officials had to expect a certain
amount of criticism His attacks on
the Legislature forced it into making
some reforms in the state bail bond
law His assault on Bourbon Street
prompted many of the "B-girls, wo
men who solicit customers for drinks
to look for other work

These successes obscured his failure
ever to prove that the judges and the
Legislature were corrupt or that the
judges were taking excessive vaca
tions And when cynics pointed out
that Bourbon Street was booming
again within months of Garrison's
crackdown his followers retorted that
at,= .-there were fewer 'B-girls
around to harass tourists
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TIM GA2:aISO rs a;,,:cri it tthe etcctton was t j-e J'-;_ --"
V.'i I:ira one of the crisain. t
court juil -s Although a -al!
showed the N. Orleans liar
A-asocia:.iatfavored the ;adze
by a 3-to-I margin the e'c
menis were on Garrison's side
On the night that J;:3gc
O'Hara was to make his major
broadside against Garrison
Hurricane Tory slammed into
New Orlc:uss and blu ;c::cd
thec~':yGlcvisis

4

p

the cad o h s first
t,fors oten Carriw!L .~ ~ t

frsr::t.s heat diffdc::lty is its. f
.1 :acn a n }hat the v:as not -t4=0`a r.:. New Gam.-nt"nor
..:.i::,t he had been r.laively ...unknown ia.forc IOCI tic w.s. ~' .barn in Pro.^.i:qri :own on E ,sN aaaaatIt ..".Veld1w0etie.0f C i --i i
.c 3 r:.. -F s t

ea . t

novel "Another Country" t
not to the American Civil Lib

rerties Union which had an'
cased him of trying an accused
Negro rapist in the press In
addition his staff had not lost
~ asst murder cae'C~~ }

~
!

lahorr4aae tamcd ias r.":n:u;5
three nihs later NcwGr'1 "a
was too busy digging out of

i
g an in `

eCWt r the rubble to pay much atica
practkas ' . I is lion Judge O'Hara cxh.bited...

photo. v what he said was a photo
addition to tattling his own crft
e.nrisonfayS those of Pe~shrag ~4/

sta
l~

tic copy of a medical ells= ~;+<<
charge that Garrison received

rvais who served as chiefrinvescti-' :from the Army d;i:ing thefr
thetor District Attorney duringorcan War The judge said

Ida dust term Gervais had been fired the discharge was based ca
. andlino the New Orleans police depart an "anxiety reaction, ~,"#

went In the late fifties tor alleged "in
frabtiaos of departmental rules and
regulations.

as "the uglydf in
feel

x*~
Y7f

destroy ev one who fails tv S #f
.Then before joining the i ~ ,.t . ~"~ _ ~. rt`

District Attorney's staff he managed bow to his will It used to be r +-c nl "',+fy
a

a her that had the reputation of . called a Ns core

him to r

being a gathering place for homer
sexuals

pick. _
His appointment caused _ Garrison said later that the SE `~ .'~

`` ~f
a howl at indignation iron the dlr

.ent

use of his Army record by _ , r M ~' c'

newspapesa but Garr son defended it O'Hara had been referred to .r " Yfy,~o~ r sv:~
.fie .t ji*3f"~~F-r!.Ir.I for lrrvr"sti;;aUtus

by pointing out that Galosh was a lte ntii *r
.had once

alao dcclan"d that the
seasoned investigator who apprvpriatl"fn of Government r-t
helped a grand jury in ita investiga documents was a crime pun } ~ f. ,~i T
tion into police corruption The Dis
trict

tai ti by impr's.~stmrnt and x <;i s i , :.,~
Attorney also claian a fine of up to S10"iraC It

igator had bees anything ever cane of Cv-ri

`
"

ton's request for an investi
gation it has not been made :.:. f t f ".. 11 Y^r>~a nb-d.~nmental amanita public

.
'

-is financed by private contributions `
In the frec"swirg:ng world

_The of Ideal Orleans p .litaS the
SerieSof CDnfidCommiasionrnt e

tired
to Gant judge proved a poor match fee ~= "` ~ j`

son denying that it had ever "deared Cfarrison who was swept back r +f
any appointment and demanding a into office by a margin of .s ti :..
public retraction It got it mote than nearly 2 to 1 In retrospect is< 4 ."
a year later after writing Garrison it cems unlikely that anyone
that it would make a public denial it could have defeated the Dis

tit Att I onl four '~
rhe did not retract the statement tat-rc.orncy.ny""s

mediately years he had made t c name t."risonhow-Jim Gar a householdThe mast serious challenge r
ever Dame from the police depart word In New Orleans Most

meat which in the addict of a probe voters smilingly tiled him

into gambling payoffs began investi "the jolly green giant and
., ~ hire as a,

gating Gervais Garrison struck back look upon
. once again He accused the police

Bader a Christian against the

department at having no interest in Saracens an itoepend rat snag
} ;vith no tics to any political

. cleaning up organized mime At Ono ordanizaticn Jim Garrison
point arrested nine poiioemea .n belonged to no one.not to the
charges at police brutality then White Citizens Council which
dropped the charges the next day assailed him for refusing to
Ulmately the police department let prosecute a bookstore dealer
itn-i++vastisaaticndie and fi e-_ for sellirc James lialdwia's

Before Garri
son came up for rtc.ieetase
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nn Thus t:.vrU was wide
:.p:. all 1.:ailment w1t.,ncalm
.ud...-:ay.-.pr ad ov.r his off:ee
in 1:"u after hi: victory over
lodge O'i:ani Entire wec:cs
passed ".::out headline

ai. only major controversy
in all of ISc came wncn he

personally interceded with the
COv.rno N,ptl won a p don
for i.ir:cl isgette Xf
Cupid Doll a Siva u.rwe._
oir.ccr he had con:. to know

dui'iag his frequent bar-hop
pir.g ex cditior.s a:oa^ Bo::r
bok Miss'"Z`"'rfte _

tion on a char-r of lewd
Althor:;:11 one of

Carr.i...i s own investigators
hail v sill J ar,aiasL bliss

:.1;:."~" Cirri::~ told the
Cov...:;.r :hat 1.edid not find
11r a t 111 Iva lewd and

thoag..t to the contrary that
:2r WO-:dhe a "gm's.

mLscarr.age of justice.
This angered the Dletropolt_

4'.r Clinic t n'z:issioa Dur

ing the cracl down onBourbon
Street Aare` Iln the coin
mission's director had pran.ed
Carr..:nn's v.^orietis,.`.tiltlro-t
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Court ..ailing at the ap
ro.:.t.,:-dhoar only to be kept
wait:.., for more than four
:.ours while newsmen and
cameramen mulledabout I:oltn
broo,;i.t several boxes and an
ao:r..-d that there was
.n4:. material in the n about
t`.e ).:af:a to keep the grand
jury busy for days Car:i
sor.'a a.sistaats gave Bran
less than five hours in the
g:.-.4 jury room The grand
jury .i.. not indict any a;
leg:d 1:ifin leaders and that
Curr.oc.l said proved that the
Crime Commissionwas wrcag

said -here was organ
ized c::are in New Orl r_
"Tr_ Cupid Doll went back
to her spec:a;ty which Is un
dui:t::1z on a couch on the
sts.ge of Cull 500 on Bourbon
Sic-et and once again a ca1n
sci tc3 Ovc C`rrrLOddSoffice .s

Ly uvc:its r the Laeress~4lSd

grown so notioeable~ tie
ma mel ieew Orleans wan
dered is print if Jim Gariisani ^+s ~
might be over the hill at the,,,,,e
age of 43. Divid Chandler .1+'. .
author of the article and a
friend of Garrisrn's, visited
the D1st:iCt Attorney while.-;e
preparing the amide found.
him morose "and gave this r

*y.t a the inteehloi ""'~ 1 , G
. '"'~';i,o w ,.s s"a"~ .,rte ;~ .
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,t asl ed liis L_i.adnot
beLrr`arry 'crime-fig'hung cru
sades in the past year 'Why
bother? he replied 'I cleaned
up BourbonStreet and I didn't
get any credit I never get
any credit. I said this was
untrue and maybe he was a
bit paranoiac about it He
flvdied up 'Paranoiac! Para
noiac! He picked up the
phone and told chief as
sistant Charles Ward to come
in 'Chandler says I'm para
noiac because I say I don't
get any credit Do I get any
credit Am I paranoiac?
Charlie said I [Chandlers was
wrong Pleased Garrison went
on 'Another reason we don't
have fights any more is we've
beaten the people trying to
stop justice in New Orleans!

Chandler looked upon Gar
rison as a genuine crusader
was concerned about the
change that had come over

Attorfereteicc
but thought that th`isr-~~~p,e.r
hais was'inevitable.~Tar
he [has] had only political
ups, Mr Chandler said of
Garrison "But roller-coasters
always come to a halt at the
bottom.

By now of course it is
clear that Garrison had sim
ply walked over to another
roller-coaster one with higher
psaks and greater dangers
While the magazine article
was being written he was
quietly investigating the as
sassination of President John
F Kennedy

LEE HARVEY OSWALD
the man who the Warren
Commission said had killed
the President alone and un
aided lived in New Orleans
for about five months in 1963
and his stay there intrigued
Garrison The District Attor
ney was especially fascinated
by testimony given to the
Warren Commission by Dean
A.-Andrews Jr. a rotund New
Orleans attorney who talked
like a character out of Damon
Runyon's short stories Mr
Andrews had told the "fee

bees".his name for the F.B.I
that a shadowy figure

named Clay Bertrand had
once sent Lee Oswald and
sev of "gay ]ke fbs

(L.itin homosexuae~~ b1
law office in the summer of
1963 Oswald had wanted to
get a "yellow paper (=de
sirable) military discharge up
graded to "honorable status
and Bertrand a sort of..queen
bee for homosexuals bad
suggested Andrews might be

to help The F.B.I
searched unsuccessfully far
Bertrand then returned to
Andrews who told them that
the whole story had been a
"figment of my imagination.
When questioned later by a
Warren Commission attorney
Andrews retracted his retrac
tion but conceded that he had
given two different descrip
tions of Bertrand With that
the Warren Commission dis
missed the Bertrand angle

Garrison however thought
the whole matter worthy of
another look Could there real
ly be a Clay Bertrand Could
he know something about the
assassination At any rate
what harm could there be in
investigating the matter

If Garrison kept quiet about
the investigation how could
he possibly lose even if he
failed to turn up anything new
about Oswald On the other
hand even a stray bit of in
formation here or there might
stir national interest And if
by some chance the investiga
tion should prove that the
Warren Commission was
wrong in concluding that Os
wald acted alone and without
being a part of a conspiracy
why Garriscn would electrify
the world He had told friends
occasionally that he aspired
to a seat in the United States
Senate and a successful in
vestigation could easily bring
him that

THUS secrecy was the
watchword around Garrison's
office He talked to represen
tatives of Life magazine and
the C.B.S television network
about the investigation but
only on condition that his
comments were "off the rec
ord. The crirtain of secrecy
was parted in February of
chi yes r howeveh-a4ir 'The
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ttete CrItEine State Item Its
re-poriers knew MIT-ilder
Louisiana law District Attor
neys have to account for their
investigative expenditures by
filing vouchers with the crim
inal judges They checked the
vouchers then prepared a
story saying that Garrison
was conducting a major in
vestigation into the assassina
tion and had spent at least
$8,000 to send his investiga
tors to places as far away
as Miami Fla. and California

This story did not greatly
upset Garrison but he was
disturbed by another article
which the paper carried the
next day That was an ac
count of an interview with .
David W e a former air
line pilot who said he had

bect.srorixAe
target of the Dis

t Attorney's int iga3rbn
Ferrie called the inve _ttitm
a fteng-r'ble. and said "Sup
posedly I have been pegged
as a getaway pilot.

Within weeks of the assas
sination Ferrie had been in

prestigated by the and
by several local and national
newspaper reporters who had
learned that he had traveled
to Texas on the day President
Kennedy was shot Ferric
the investigators determined
had been fired by Eastern
Airlines for homosexual ac
tivity lived amid a clutter
of pills wore a wig and false
eyebrows to conceal a com
plete lack of hair practiced

..byt was an unsuccessful
candidate for the 1-prieStT95od

ann once filled his rpauZrttcijt
with mice in the hopes of dis
covering a cure for cancer
He bad also joined with sev
eral anti-Castro Cubans in a
guerrilla-training operation be
fore the Bay of Pigs

Neither the reporters nor
the F.B.I found anything to
link Ferric to Oswald or the
assassination The F.B.I found
that Ferrie had driven.not
flown.to Texas on the day
of the assassination had gone
to Houston and Galveston
rather than to Dallas "The

LF.B.L did a very substantial
piece of work on Mr Ferric.
says Wesley J Liebeler one
of the Warren Commission
attorneys "It was so clear
that he was not involved that
we didn't mentiche 1i 'r
ripdre"-j

( 7

spite All of
thisg=hairtleTtl5ped a th

Ferrie The District Attorney
thought It possible that Fee
rie's homosexual and anti
Castro activity somehow tied
in with the story Andrews
had told about Oswald and
"eyTifridganos.
there could have a of
to kill Premier Cas turned
ba that somehow ha turned
into a plot to kill President
Kennedy Thus he was dis
mayed to find Ferric Lighting
back in the newspapers

But he seemed even more
concerned about an editorial
that The States-Item ran on
the day it carried the Ferrie
interview "Has the District
Attorney discovered valuable
additional evidence, the edi
torial asked "or is he merely
saving some interesting new
information that will gain for
him exposure in a national
magazine Mr Garrison it
seems should have some ex
planation. e O_ always does

7:2
jIt.,jacts he has bees
ed Garrison co

tacked He broke his silence
complained of The States
Item coverage and announced
that be was indeed conduct
ing a serious Investigation
What's more he added 'There
will be arrests. The Assod
ated Press quickly dispatchedthe statement around the
world

ABOUT 9 P.M on Feb 18about three hours after Gar
rison made this statement I
arrived at the Criminal Court
Bui'ding in New Orleans Wit
liam'squrvich who had re
placed Cervais as Mr Garri
son's chief investigator was
there and he said he had
known nothing about Garri
son's announcement until he
heard it on television He
rushed to the office but had
been unable to find Garrisonand since then had been kept
bury answering phone calls
from newspapers in LondonFrance and other parts of the
world He said he did not-
know what to tell them He
thought there might.ote=11

res:i.err
be

.1n_the

case
,Worths

but
the

...et t..,.. -to. -c
42.YrrVogtr
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thought they might insist they

Garrison was difficult to
find moire-rie*tday a Sundayand by Monday more than 40
reporters and cameramen were
milling about the District At
torney's office Garrison stayed
out of his office but finally
agreed by telephone to hold a
news conference at the Fon
tainebleau Motel He wanted
to bar reporters from The
States-Item and The Times
Picayune which are jointly
owned by S I Newhouse and

had a right to attend if the
conference were held in a
puDhc building

t;jnt,il S walked into the
room ate the Fond
Garrison obviously did not
realize what a stir his "there
will be arrests statement had
caused He was visibly sur
prised by the roomful of news
men and be mumbled some
thing that sounded like "My
God! By the time he reached
the front of the roam sweat
was pouring from his face

The press conference lasted
for 50 minutes and Garrison
spent at least 40 of them talk
ing about the local newspa
pers He said he found it
necessary to bar them from
the room because they were
"irresponsible. To make sure
that Garrison's edict was en
forced armed investigators
were posted at the door

Except to say that no "get
away pilot was involved and
that be had not meant to
leave the impression that the
arrests were imminent Gar
rison had little to say about
his investigation And he said
there would be no further
discussion of the case by him
until arrests were made The
pi'st'e ltirence a oil-that
noteanted any of r ^f
Wti porters left New Or
leans as hurriedly as they had
arrived

Two days later most were
back Ferrie bad been found
dead in bed and Garrison was
talking once again about his
investigation In rapid-fire
order Garrison called Ferric
One of history's most impor

tant individuals, termed his
death an "apparent suicide,
and said he had planned to
arrest him for being involved
in "events culminating in the
s nf*ation.

Dr Nicholas Chetta the Or
leans Parish (county) coroner
took another view He said

_that an'one hand,_fireuminary

en

medical findings Indicated t
Ferrie enseefled fro brain
hemorrhage but that on the
other investigators had found
a note in which Ferrie had
said "to leave this life is
for me a sweet prospect
Later Dr Chetta announced
that a complete autopsy bad
shown that Ferries death
was due to s hemorrhage and
not to suicide

However in a series of press
conferences held during the
three days following f`errie's
death Garrison paid little at
tention to Dr Chetta's state
ments and even less to the
Warren Commission'sfindings
At one point be referred flat
ly to F'errie's death as a sui
cide At another be said he
had "no reason to believe at
this point that Lee Harvey
Oswald killed anybody in Dal
lax. This was perhaps the
mast startling charge that
Garrison was to make But
one made on Feb 23 rivaled
it closely "My staff and I
solved the assassination weeks
ago I wouldn't say this if

lemr.r.etidn't have the c  :,ce

beyond a .hadow of a doubt
We w e key in
cities involved and how it
was done.

Once again silence settled
over the investigation only
to be broken again on March
1 when Mr Garrison arrested
Clay L Shaw and accused
him of being involved in an
assassination plot As news

paper readers the world over
soon learned it was no or

dinary arrest Shaw was one
of New Orlcan's leading citi
zens He had helped restore
the French Quarter and spent
19 years promoting the city's
port facilities as managing
direeter of the International
Trade Mart in New Orleans
Some of New Orleans's most

sophisticated citizenry attend
ed the cocktail parties Shaw

regularly tossed in his home
and they knew him as a man
who had oftea expressed
admiration for President

~..:.~r1\.3LLAVj --~



He talked to CmMe.'6
stn a r however and at
the hearing told a different
story He said he visited Fer
rie's apartment in mid-Sep
tember of 1963 with a girl
named SandranIfat and
other friends found a party
in progress and remained on

after the party was over
Then he added he sat quietly
by while Ferric and two other
men began talking of an as
sassination plot escape mutes
and "triangulation of cross
fire. One of the men a man
with three or four days
growth of beard called him
self "Leon Oswald. and the
other "Clem Bertrand, ac
cording to Russo

He said he was able to iden
tify Leon Oswald as being Lee
Harvey Oswald after Garri
son's investigators spent sev
eral hours painting whiskers
on photographs and jogging
his memory with sodium pen
tathol and hypnosis And he

singled out Shaw in the court
room and swore that he was
the man he had known as
Clem Bertrand

At the end of the bearing
the three "presiding judges
ruled that Garrison _had pre
sented enough evidence to
warrant a trial Since then
Sandra Moffat now Mrs Har
old McMains of Omaha has
denied that she attended the

party with Russo in 1963 She
said that she did not meet
Ferric until 1965 And James
Phelan an old acquaintance
of Mr Garrison's wrote in
The Saturday Evening Post
recently that he examined a
transcript which was made
while Russo was in hypnotic
trance He concluded that Mr
Russo had been "prompted
and placed under "post-hyp
notic suggestion.

MORE recently Alvin
4Beauboeuf a former roommate
of Ferric's charged in a pub
lic press conference that one
of Garrison's investigators of
fered him 1.3.000and a job
with an airline if he would
"help substantiate the alleged
ccnspiracy Garrison respond
ed by releasing a notarized
statement in which Bcauboeuf
swore that he was offered
money only after he com

nat he corld"+ree"41
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ford to tike the time to cooperate
with the th'trict Attorn}y caL
boruf charged through his attorney
that he had signed the slntement
only because of "threats and co
ereton.

At1of this has tended to put Gar
rison on the defensive an awkward
and unusual experience for him and
he 1s working overtime to reverie
the situation Once during Garrison's
carver as a city attorney the late
Mayor deLesseps Morrison observed
that he was coming into work around
noon and registered a complaint
Garrison shrugged and said "I keep
late hours. Now his hours are even
later He often rends almost until
daybreak in the vast Talc of maga
zine articles and books that have
been written about the Kennedy as
sassination In the daytime he sends
his investigators out to pursue any
"angles which might have occurred
to him during his nighttime reading
bouts

Although a precise count of the
people who have figured in his inves
tigation either as possible "suspects
or "witnesses is probably known
only to Garrison the total appears
now to have passed the 100 mark
and is still climbing Meanwhile Gar
rison's theories about the assassina
tion seem to have changed as often
as his "suspects and "witnesses. In
the beginning Garrison operated un
der the assumption that a group of
Cuban refugees and right-wing
Americana conspired to kill the Pre;i
dent out of frustration over the abor
Uve flay of rigs Invasion Later he
toyed with the possibility that it
might have been a I."ft-sang plot
Itomosexuallty has figured in his
theories at times and recently he has
said that lie believes Oswald was aa
soetating with an C.peratve of the
O"ntral Intelligence Agency in New
Orleans in 10G1.ile says too that
'both the C.I.A and the F.11.I are
trying to withhold evrel.nr. about the
investigation

To eompucate matters further at
torneys for Shaw think that Garrison
is also working on the theory that
Oswald was not at the alleged con
spiratorial meeting with Russo at
all but was represented there by a
"second Oswald. a "co-conspirator
who looked like Oswald and was try
in= to false trail to confuse

ga

,Rwr of Garrison'r1=1 frfs
now concede that for a man who
claims to have solved the assassina
tion it is a haphazard-way to con
duct an Investigation Confusion
abounds in New Orleans "I wake up
one morning convinced that Jim Gar
rison has absolutely nothing, says a
veteran New Orleans reporter who
has known the District Attorney for
years "And the neat morning I tell
myself that he is too shrewd to have
got himself into all of this if he didn't
have at least a little something new.

The latter It is clear is a view
held by many in New Orleans But
skepticism is beginning to set in
"He's go something . at least he

better have or he'll be run out of
tot'fl;'""a,''eab driver said r
day Others are convinced that Gar
rison did not mean to becouu involved
publicly hi the esassivatlon matter
at all They believe he name the
"There -will -be-arrests statement
while angry at the New Orleans
newspapers and now has to prove
It or go down In defeat at the poll

Friends of Shaw meanwhile are
outraged that he was arrested on the
testimony of a man who was devel
oped as a witness while under hypno
sis "Clay Shaw in not the curt of
man to be involved in a conspiracy,
one of his friends said "It's just
that simple.

SO wrapped up has New Orleans
become in the Garrison case that It is
difficult to cat a meal get your hair
cut or attend a cocktail party In the
city without hearing a debate on the
subject But for all of this there is

a~guuardedquality about the conver
1aUOrin,'lust as there is Sdnout e

investigation itself Hardly an~a1e
walttrTil quoted on the c ri
vate citizens think this might some
how involve them In it all The local
newspapers are reserving editorial
opinion on the grounds that they
might be accused of prejudicing
Shaw's trial And Governor McKel
then seemed to be speaking for more
than one public official when he de
clined comment with the observation
that Garrison "when criticized has
a of criticizing back
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teln An aequitt.l for `.haw might
block that phase of the OwestlgaUnn
but the District Attorney xiip-nrs to
have an inexhaustible supply of the
ories Once ih a press conference he
joked that the investigation might go
on for 30 yeap However he must go
before the voters in three years if
he decides to seek re-election per
haps even sooner if he decides to
run for another office The voters
it is true did not seem to mind that
he never proved his charges against
the city's eight judges This was
looked upon mainly as a squabble
among politicians But his conspiracy
charges are an entirely different mat
ter Voters are almost certain to de
mand much more proof than they
have yet been given O
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sounded Eke 'My Godr
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GARRISON "He became intrigued by the fact that Oswald spent five months in New

Orleans in 1963... Even a stray bit of information might stir national interest. Above New

Orlsaas Attorney gun on hip in his office



The New Orleans D.A.'s attempt to

prove that there was a conspiracy

to assassinate Kennedy hats already

involved 100 "witnesses and "sus

pects"--and the end is not yet

DAVID FERRIE.Found dead
in his New Orleans apartment He
had told the press he "supposedly
was ptcacd as a getaway pilot.

PERRY RUSSO.A star witness
for Garrison who jogged his

memory with drugs He linked
Ferrieand Shawto Oswa



CLAY SHAW--Indicted on March 2 "for conspiracy
[with Oswald and Ferric] to commit murder, the retired
New Orleans business executive is free on a $10,000 bond

OSWALD-In custody after the as
sassination "A second Oswald, who t
looked like Oswald has been poste
toted by D A Ganison 41

DEAN ANDREWS Jr.--A New Orleans lawyer he told
the Warren panel that a man named Clay Bertrand had
once sent Oswald to his office After telling Garrison that
he could not identify Clay Shaw as Bertrand he was in
d -ectkfat perjury



l

BOURBON STREET SCENE--Roundups of honky-tonk entertainers and headline

making charges of official corruption marked Garrison's district attorneyship before

he saw the Warren Report



won't be able to tes
tify at the Shaw trial, Mr
Andrews said early today "A
person convicted of perjury in~criminal procedure Mr AnLouisiana Andrews told the New
worthy

yna
of

is deemed
belliefief andd

to be
cacaun-nnotidrewsmust remain in jail until Orleans grand jury on June 28wh

testify he is sentenced and if he,that when he had refused to
"With that in mind you now should be sentencedto as muchidentify Mr Shaw as Bertrand

know why Big Jim brought mews five years by Judge Shea
Mr Garrisonhad set out to get

to trial on this charge of per he would not be allowed to hit.juryAndrewsdisto
indicted for per

make
him

The jury verdict in Mr An make bond while his conviction "He was leaning on me like a
drews's trial was returned at was being appealed thousand-pound canary, Mr
2:30 A.M today after District "We will take every appealAndrewssaid "I told the giant
Judge Frank J Shea ordered possible, said Mr Andrews'sthat I had heard a rumble on
the trial to continue in a rare attorney Harry Burglass

the vine that he intendedto put
Sundaysession Mr Andrews widely known

the head on me.

Convictedon 3 Counts Mr Andrews explained later
in Louisianapoliticsbecause of!that this statement meant that

The jury convicted Mr An-his campaigningfor state posh;he had told Mr Garrisonhe had
Brews on three of the five lions was indicted in Marchheard a rumor that the Disrict
counts on which he had beenlafter he had told Mr Garrison;Attorneyplanned to have him }
charged The indictment

hadjand
the grand jury making

theiindictedbeen drafted for the grand juryinvestigation into the assassi "He said it wasn't so, Mr
by two of Mr Garrison'sassist nation that he could not say1Andrewstestified
ants whether Mr Shaw was A reporter for Newsweek

 JudgeShea did not set a date Bertrand magazine testified yesterday
for sentencing Mr Andrews The 44-year-old lawyer said out of the presence of the trial
The penalty for perjury in later that he was not definitejury that convicted Mr.E
Louisianaranges from a fine to in not identifying Mr Shaw Andrews that Mr Garrison

had))fiu+ r7o imprisonment on for these renrnes told him on Marc1~ a he.!
.c,;,ie~acjicount 'Under the state qHewas trying to protect the intendedto "get rl Andrews.(eh

stigation
had called

er Mr Kennedy
was murderedand asked himto
go to Dallas and defend Lee
HarveyOswald the accusedas
assin Mr Andrews told the

p.B.I agents and the Warreni
Commissionthat Bertrand had
called him previouslya number
of times to ask himto represent
homosexualsin troublewith the
law
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Date

Garrison Inquiry Buoyed by Andrews Convictiononvi fin

By MARTINWA

4 4

.LDRON -h. _ ----I ;real Clay Bertrand whom he.I~
~

has since identified as Eugene.specialtoTheNt Tortrats C Davis a New Orleans bar
NEW ORLEANS Aug 14. owner Mr Davis who had

,The conviction of Dean-An been Mr Andrews's client de-1
IdrewsJr of perjury ear vied yesterday that he was
remote'removes an important defenseI

) i Bertrand
~ All. Garrisonhad convinced~witness in DistrictAttorneyJim

.y!Garrison's investigation of an
(
him that there was independentI

allegedplot in the assassination evidence to show
tit,Mr~of President Kennedy (Shawwas Bertrand fl L

The District Attorney has ac
y

Y Bertrand's name has been
cused Clay L Shaw Jr. 54! 1linkedto possible assassination
years old retired businessman. ;plots since Nov 25 1$63 when
of helping plot Mr Kennedy's J Mr Andrewstold i5''J of the
murder using the name Clay FederalBurea ff
Bertrand Mr Shaw has not yet that Clay Be
been tried him the day a

Mr Andrews has been the
only person to say publiclythat!
he knew Clay Bertrand and he
has tests
Bertran
person

"But
being convicted yesterday

-Iola 4D

I gyp ~-~T! r r=/'~'~ "~ '7M.1.~ `"~.+~P`-~7R~~+'~..'~'_ j



}WA vnisworth +'-eNews
,wee3reporter said ''---Dfstrfct
Attorney made the statement
during a conversation at Mr
Garrison's home Later that
same day Mr Andrews was
subpoenaed to the District At
torney's officefor the first time
and questioned for\ several
hours

Indictedon March16
Mr Andrewswas indicted on

1March16 two weeks after the
District Attorney had accused
Mr Shaw Oswald and a now
dead former airline pilot David
W Ferrie of masterminding
Mr Kennedy's assassination in
the summer of 1963

The District Attorney who
said that the plot was hatched
in New Orleansby persons who
were upset at the failure of the
Bay of Pigs foray against Cuba
co ded that Federal officials
wo Id not try to "solve the

'nation of Mr Kennedy
rise the truth would be em

baassmgg to high Federal offs
dais including the Central In
telligenceAgencychiefs

The March 16 grand jury in
dictment of Mr Andrews said
that he committedperjury sev-ieral times during his two hours
of testifying before the grand

*YTheindictment which was so
long that it took almost half
an hour to read aloud said
that Mr Andrews had lied
under oath when

qHe said that he could not
say whether Mr Shaw was
Bertrand The grand jury said
that he couldhave been definite
because later in his testimony
ton that same day he said that
judging from television pic
!tures Mr Shaw seemed to be
'taller than Bertrand

qHe said that the only
wayl(he would know Bertrand if he

ever saw him again was by
"instinct.

.afZr *aid that Mr.Shayf's
voice on the telephone seemed

Ito be deer than ,~,.ca7!svoiin an appearance before
the same grand jury on June
28 Mr Andrews said that hej
had never listened to Mr.1
Shaw's voice on the telephone.i

qHe said that Bertrand had
noc guars teed him H if e1
.wto Dallas to defend

Osw ld and that h
told-his Investigatorthat he in
tended to go to Dallas to de
fend Oswald

qHe testified that he had not
"to my knowledge released a
man on bond from the Jeffer
son Parish Jail at the request of
Dsvia.'Wr'Ferrie ~.~...




